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New toll free number:

1-800-541-1541
KEY MASTER

One of the easiest-to-use.mosl powerful disk

backup program ever written for Ihe 64. Working with
the 1541 or the 1571 KEYMASTER is like getting two

copy programs for the price of one..Its main feature
comes with 50 keys that unlocks protected disks by
ELIMINATING the protection scheme.originally written

on the disk.
Once one of the KEYMASTERS KEYS has unlocked a

disk, the program can generajly be FILE COPIED onto
another disk (also making the program compatible with
non-1541 drives.)
In addition to the UNLOCKING KIT it contains a
powerful yet easy to use general purpose copier for the
programs not listed as a key.

With One 1541:
• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times laster!

• FAST full protected-disk GCR nibble copier works

in only 75 seconds!
• FAST lull unprotected - disk copier.

• FAST 10 second disk formatter.

With Two 1541:

• FAST file copier - up fo 6 times faster!

• FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier works

in only 37 seconds!

• FAST lull unprotected - disk copier.
• 50 KEYS for popular programs will be provided on the

first KEYMASTER disk. Frequent updates of 25 to 50
additional KEYS will be available periodically. (No

original disk return required for updates!).

ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE! ONLY -

$29.95 for KEYMASTER

$10.00 for update disks

KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew

New toll free number:

1-800-541-1541
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THE SHADOW $89.95 'HACKER PACKAGE $39.95 *GT PACKAGE
SrvttA cart)

$44.95

Shadow is a new and revolutionary piece ol
hardware that is uSBd to duplicate even the

most protected software. Fitting inside the

disk drive (no soldering required), SHADOW

takes complete control ol all functions giving

near 100% copies.

Being Iho best ulility available today, It will

even copy the older copy programs.

Because of the Shadow's unique abilities, we

leel DOS protection is a thing at the past.

MegaSoft
^^ LTD

Shadow a disk while it loads, then read an
exact list of:

Track, sector, ID, check sum, drive status

High and low track limits
Density use an each track

Hall tracks thai are usBd

Command recorder shows commands that

were sent to 1541 while program was

loading

• RAM recorder records custom DOS

Shadow-scan any disk, then read exact list of:
■ Valid tracks, halftracks, partial tracks and

segments

• Sync mark link, hBader block links and

data block links

• Track to track synchronization

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an

exact copy of the 1541 RAM and can be

viewed, saved or printed. Plus many more

features included.

•Requires Shadow

P.O. Box tOSO • Bailie Ground, Washington 98604

1-800-541-1541

CanadlanfForeign Orders Call

(206) 687-5205

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece of
hardware that lurns you 1541 into something

you've always wanted.

Track and sector display

Drive reset switch

Device number change

Half track Indicator
Abnormal bit density Indicator

Shadow on-off indicator

The Shadow display will give you an accurate

display of precisely what track you are

accessing during a normal load even U Ihe
program does a read past track 35.

'Requires Shodow

~

Order by phone 24 hre./7 days or send cashier's

etieck/monoy order payable 10 Megasolt. Visa,

MasterCard Include card number and eiplralion
date. Add S3.5Q shipping/handling for

continental U.S.,S5.50 lor UP5 air. CODs add

S7.50, Canada add S10.00. Other foreign orders
add SIS.OOand remit certified U.S. tunds only.

Distributors Invited and supported.



COMPUTER CENTERS

OF AMERICA Means Jb* Distributor
Selection of Computer

C- commodore

_r commodore

128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

$25995
•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

commodore

1902 MONrrOR

CALL FOR

PRICE

WICO JOYSTICKS
The Boss 3-Way

$]288 $1988
AND MOREI

JOYSTICKS
_„, Professional
GIM Joystick
•2 Fire Buttons "Contoured Handle

•Lifetime Guarantee 'Comparable to 3-Way

DELIVERED PRICEI

\L—fli
z commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

• Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

E commodore

64x PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

•Commodore 64 Computer

•Commodore 1541 Disc Drive

• A Color Monitor with Cables

CALL FOR PRICE

INTERFACES
Teleys Turbopoint GT

Prints Enhanced

Graphics S5995
CardcoG + .. Call for Price

.. Call for Price

Xelec - Super Graphics Sr

Xelec-Super Graphics Ji M995

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020

OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA,
81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAIIWIEW, NY 11803

PRIIVTER SPECIALS
FROM CCA

STAR POWER TYPE

•Letter Quality

•1BCPS

• 13" Carnage

wrth Comm.

Interface.
$259^

BEST BUY SPECIAL

GEMINI STAR 10X

$!49
commodore

1670 MODEM
1200 Baud

$ 154

Goldstar
13" COLOR COMPOSrTE

•Cables included • 1 Yr. Mfr Warranty

S12495
CMS FOR 128 Commodore
PERSONAL COMPUTER

SPREAD SHEET

BOOK PACKAGE

$13995

100631-1003
0O-548-000S



Prices On A Vast
Accessories

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR
THOMSON O

A sighl for sore eyes'

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE

$24995
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

SP-1OOO
• Built-in Commodore Interface

• 2-Year Warranty

• Near Letter Quality Mode

S18995
SEIKOSHA

LIMITED TIME ONLY

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

cosmi
WHERE THE ACTION ISI

For Commodore 64/128

TALLADEGA

FORBIDDEN FOREST

SI 295
DELIVERED PRICE

SUPER HUEY
cesm

DISKETTES
Nashua

Scotch MI95

Maxell s)195

Memorex

BASF

'After S3 Rebate

Paperback Writer 128

Professional

Word Processor

for the
Commodore 128

2495

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION

Regular Price Z995

Factory Rebate 500

YOUR <

2495COST

20 Disks »Disk Case

Epyx
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128

COMMODORE COMPUTER

3995 2995

Z. commodore PROFESSIONAL

MICROSOFT

MULTI PLANNER

PROGRAMMER'S

BASIC TOOL KfT

CALL FOR PRICES

epyx

Fleet System 2
The Largest Spell Checker

Available For Your Computer S
90,000 Words on C-64/128

70,000 Words on Atari

Fleet System 3

FOR COMMODORE 128

YOUR

CHOICE

Kronis Rid - Lucas Games

Eidolon - Lucas Games

Ball blazer - Lucas Games

Rescue Fractal us - Lucas

G^mes

Fa si load

Wintergames

Hot Wheels

$1995

Temple of Asptiai

Trilogy

Jel Combat

Simulator

a Joe

Summer Games \ or II

Baseball

Assembler D S27.9S

Easy Finance I. II, III. IV-D $19.95

Easy Calc-D S64.95

Easy Script-O 539.95

EasySpell-D SI9.95

LogoC S19.95

Trie Manager-D 537.95

General Ledger S37.95

Accts. Rec.-D S37.95

Accts Pay -D 137 95

Mags Desk-O S52.95

Silent Butler !2^ 95

Sky Travel S27 tX)

software™

SI 9.99

Transylvania SI9.99

SwordofKadash SI 9.99

Zyphus SI 9.99
Graphics Magician Picture

Painter S21.99

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1-800-548-0009
Check, Money Order, MC or VKA sccepied. No • ' ' -1 " ' v
additional charge for MasterCard and Visa. Call (or
shipping and handling information I NYS residents add

applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to
cnange ivrrhout notice / All factory fresh merchandise

with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers Welcome. Call
for recent price reductions and new rebate information.
Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return

authorization number.

CGOPLJTER
COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA

81 TERMINAL DRIVE,

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
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26 In Search of the

Perfect Printer
Discover what's available in printers and

how to choose the one that best fits your

computing needs.

By Tim Walsh

32 Your Guide to

Printer Interfaces
This handy chart shows you at a glance

the printer features that various

interfaces will support.

By Morton KeveLwn

Page 50

34 C-128 Ultra Hi-Res

Graphics, Part 2
Increase the flexibility of your existing C-128

Ultra Hi-Res program with this set of

powerful and swift graphics commands.

By David Dana, Ken French and Louis Wallace

40 Swish:
Outshoot your opponent on home court

with this popular one-on-one basketball

game, Horse.

By MarkJordan

50 Disk Reader
Now you can read any file on your disk and

print out that information.

By Paolo Agostini

56 Label Maker
Combine expanded print, line centering,

automatic numbering and graphics symbols

to create professional-looking labels.

By Mike Kunshak

62 Hide and Seek with Basic
Here's a short and easy method of hiding

your Basic programs and disabling (he

stop key.

By Kenneth Flee

69 Easy Data Entry
Here's a way to take ihe tedium out of

entering Dalu statements.

ByJim Allen
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

What's New from Commodore?

Commodore's recent release of several new products

brought smiles of pleasure and anticipation to the faces

of many software developers, dealers and users.

At the risk of upstaging RUN's review and new product

departments, I'd like to highlight several of these:

—Memory expansion cartridges. Are you familiar with

the bouncing ball screen that has become a trademark of

Amiga graphics? Well, now you can generate this, and

other images, on the C128! And the display is impressive.

Commodore's 1700 and 1750 plug-in expansion mod

ules for the C-128 open up the possibility of using longer

and more sophisticated programs and accessing them

quickly.

The 1700 increases RAM by 128K, for a total of 256K

on the 128. It will sell for about SI75, depending on

where you purchase it. The 1750 module contains 512K
and sells for around S300.

It has been reported that these expansion modules do

not work on some of the very first C-128 models issued

by Commodore. If you own one of these early models,

perhaps you'll want to put on your super sleuth cap and

devise some sort of fix to solve the problem.

—Commodore mouse. We were also pleased lo receive

recently the long-awaited 1350 mouse. It is billed as a

product for the C-128, but, depending on the software,

it should work just as well with the C-64. This two-button

mouse plugs into (he joystick pon and costs around $50.

Ofcourse, what good is hardware without the software?

It's now up lo Commodore and software developers to

create software that will take advantage of these products.

—GEOS. We have also recently received an advance copy

of the GEOS operating system from Berkeley Softworks.

In next month's issue, we'll be highlighting this product

for the C-64, We'll put Commodore's new mouse through

iis paces to see how compatible it is with GKOS and how

it controls the icons, pulldown menus and windowing

features of GF.OS.

—The Spartan. The on-again, off-again marketing cam

paign featuring the Spartan, tlie Apple II emulator for

the C-64, is on again. In fact, I witnessed a demonstration

of this product at (be West Coast Commodore Show in

San Francisco in early February.

The latest word from the- manufacturer, Mimic Systems,

6/RUNMAYI9S6

is that the company is ready lo ship units co distributors.

The bugs have been exterminated and improvements

have been added, thus opening the world of Apple II

software to C-64 users. It appears that this lime around,

the dream may become a reality. We're anxious to receive

a unit for review.

64 and 128 Coverage

We consider the introduction of the C-128 one of the

major computer happenings in recent years. Commodore

took the most popular home computer (C-(S4) ant! made

it even better by the addition of an enhanced Basic, an

improved keyboard, more memory, improved disk speed.

80-column display capability, C-64 compatibility and the

capability (if also running Cl'/M or C-12S software.

As expected, this computer has been well-received in

the marketplace and by RUN readers. In a recent survey

of readers, 78% of those who will purchase a new com

puter will choose the C-128.

Given, then, the excitement created by the introduction

of the C-128, it is tempting to devote more coverage to

this new computer.

We realize, however, that most of our current readers

are C-(>4 owners, so the majority of our editorial content

is, and will continue to be, C-64-related. In light of the

compatibility of the 64 and 128, it is logical that they be

covered in the same magazine.

Since the introduction of the C-128, RUN has devoted

a little over a quarter of its editorial space to the C-128.

We feel that this is in keeping with the readership ofthe

magazine.
We want to attract new C-12H owners, but not at the

expense of our current C-fi4 base. Commodore (54 owners

can look toward RUN for continued support of their

machine. At the same time, C-128 owners will find features

and applications for their new machine.

db

New Bulletin Board Number

The RUN technical and editorial offices have recently

changed locations, necessitating new plione lines and a

new phone number for the RUNning Board. We invite

you to give us a call at the new number, (i()3-9!M-9704, to

find out the latest information about RUN magazine and

the Commodore industry.
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SOFTWARE

VIZASTARfortheC12S

Vtzastar. the integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program Ihat

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available lor the C12B. li Coasts

00 columns, and has over 40K ol Iree

memory in the spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizastar 64 will be

pleased lo know that your existing files

can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you

can upgrade lo the 128 version. Call

us lor details and pricing.

"Tho only olher comparable product would

be lotus 1-2-3 lor the IBM PC; noiriing in

me Cii-i world comes even close lo me

features of Vizaslar"

AHOY July 85

"I iound Vizaslar would do anything Lolus

1-2-3 could, and Irion somo Itsmy

Commodore choice lo become the standard

againsi whicn ihe oihers will be judged'

INFO 6a Magazine. Issue #7

11 Viz a star is an eiceptional package that

rivals the leatures of programs such as

Lotus 1-3-3 and offers C64 owners the kind

ol integrated software previously only

available for higher-priced systems "

RUN Magazine, June 1985

"I scrutinized, tested and oxporimoniefl with

Vizastar extensively, but could find no

weaknesses whatsoever ll is Ihe most

comprehensive, most flexible, most powerful

and easiest to use integrated so It ware

package I've worhed with.'

Commodore Microcomputer. SeptOet 19B5

"I use an IBM PC at work with Lotus 123. I

leal Vizastar is gusl as good and in

srjmaways better lhan 1-2-3."

Steven Roborson, NC End User

"I have used Multiplan and SuperBase; bolh

are good pieces of software, bul are

inadBQuate when compared to Vizaslar."1

Jim Malhews. WA End User

"So good, I bought a second C6d and

Vizaslar lor my olfice A wild bargainl

You vo saved ma from having lo buy IBM

and Lotus"

Philip Rosster. MA End User

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

This is ihe new word processor Irom

Vizaslar's aulhor. Kelvin Lacy and is

the successor to Ommwnter. which he

also wrote. All the leaiures ol

Omniwriter are there, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

menus, tull-funclion calculator and

more. Up lo 8 'newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three dillerenl proportionally-spaced

'near letter quality" fonts are also

built-in lor use wilh Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any olher word

processor file directly into Vizawrite,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Naturally, it is also compatible with

Vizastar. At all times, whal you see on

the screen is exacily the way it will be

printed out. Vizawrite can do

mail-merges ana has an integrated

30.000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrite and Vizastar are

written in 100% machine language

and run in Ihe 128s FAST mode,

making it lightning fast. They require a

C128 with 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial Dook, Both

work with 154! or 1571 disk drives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 128 is priced at $119.97.
Vizawrite's price is S89.97. Vizastar

64 XLB is now available for $119.97.
We are so positive you will be satis-

fled with our programs that we offer

a 15-day money-back guarantee. Try

it Risk-Free. Call us today or send a

check or money order. VISA/MC

accepted.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P&H: UPS-S4: COD.Canada-S7.

SOLID SJRJE SOFTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd.. Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

i I . ■ :
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun. MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

livery month, Mugir brings you brief and useful computer tricks from around

the world—triiks to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more exciting. We

number our frieil in hex, the counting system of sorcerers and computerate.

Magic solicits your iimpte hardware ideas, short programs, useful programming

UchnlqutS, little-knowix computerfacts ami similar items of interest. We look for

new or rrcycletl material thai can be implemented wilh a minimum oftime, effort

or theoretical knowledge anil that is of current value to Commodore computeristi

(Plusf4 and 016 owners, too). RUN will pay up to $50for each trick accepted.

Sendjour tricki to:

MAGIC

RUN .Waguzinr

SO Pine St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

If you enclose a setf-adtimsfd stomped envelope, we'll send you a Trick Writer's

e Headers outside the Untied States may omit the stamp.

May's master magicians, microprocessing mightily, make man?

ifest manifold miracles: metronomes, machine code, mnemonics,

miniature memory maps, monitors, modems, monographs. (Meat-

ily, matchlessly magnificent, May's miraculous magicians!)

Message: Many men make magic.

Media magic, maximizes minds. Media magic makes money.

Mercenary? Minimally. Meritorioust Massively.

Moral: Magic manuscripts—mail 'em!

variables inside parentheses, your troubles should vanish

like magic. Another good solution is to operate on the

variables before using them. Any of these should work:

Disk rescue tab—Has one of your disks ever

warped after a lengthy period of" use, making it difficult

to remove from your drive? [fit's a copy-protected master

disk, the situation is very uncomfortable.

To remove a warped disk more easily, put the disk into

your drive, making a mark where its top edge extends

through the front of the cabinet. Remove the disk, locate

the mark and place a label or piece of tape there, folded

to form a protruding tab. You can then use the tab to

extract the disk when it gets stuck. Such a tab also makes

your disk more visible in its box, so it's easy to find when

you need it.

Mike Rogalski

Pasadena, CA

$2DF C-128 disk operations—Some of Basic 7.0's disk
commands give trouble when you try to use them with

string variables in their arguments. If you put your string

8 i RUN MAY \<M> ^■HBH

DOPEN#l."KlLENAMir

DOE'ENSUFS)

DOPF.N#I,"" + KS

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

&128modeswitcher—When I replaced my trusty

C-64 with a new C-128, it was difficult to keep track of

which of my many disks were for C-64 mode and which

were for Basic 7.0. I solved the problem by using the

1571's autO-boot feature to load and run this program

for my &04 disks.

100 REM SWITCH TO C-64 MODE

110 SYS 65357

C. David Moran

Ridgefield, NJ

$2E1 Testingfor 128/64mode—The following line tells
a program whether it is running in C-64 mode or C-128

mode. It works because FRE(O) and FRE(l) on the 64

always return the same value; while in 128 mode, they

return the amount of bytes free for program and variable

storage, respectively. It's possible, but highly unlikely, for

both to be equal in 128 mode. After the line is executed,

variable M will contain a 128 or a 64, depending on the

machine you're using.

100 M= 128 : IF FRF.(0) = KRE(l) THEN M = 64

Edward Horgan

Coatesville, PA

p C-128 RGBI connector—He careful when making

cables for this connector, because the pin diagram in the

manual is incompletely labeled. Pin 1 is always at the end

of the longer row, but it can be on your left or your right,

depending on whether you're looking at the pin end or

the solder-terminal end of the connector, and on whether

your connector is female or male.



Clrclo 2 on Reader Service card,

- BUT DONT TAKE OUR WORD,

SEE WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!

WORD WRITER 128 «
An 80-column professional word

processing system for home and business

use. Includes an 65.000 word spelling

checker, built-in 5 (unction calculator,

and on-screen highlighting.

"... Using WORD WRITER 128 is an

absolute joy ... We found nothing

but the highest quality."

Run Magazine

SWIFTCALC 128 SidewayV
A powerful, easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet designed especially for

home and small business use.

"... Everything you could possibly

need is present In SWIFTCALC 128."

Run Magazine

"... swiftcai.c 12B has most of the

features of Lotus 1-2-3." +

Ahoy Magazine

- And at less than half the p/ice'.

DATA MANAGER 128S
A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making

capabilities,

"... A powerful and flexible database

management system that takes full

advantage of the C128's potential."

Run Magazine

1 WORD WRITER 128, SWIFTCALC

128. and DATA MANAGER 128

interface with each other.

YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER interlaces with WORD

WRITER 128.

SmiA PORTERS
PERSONAI. HNANLE

1281

SwiftCalc

128
SIDEWAYS

Data Manager

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Rd.. Deertield. IL 60015 {312| 948-3200

SYLVIA PORTER'S

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

All the computer tools you'll ever need to

help manage your money on a day-to

day basis and plan your financial future,,

too.

"... By far the most thorough and

readable manual, one that will take

you keystroke by keystroke through

the construction of budgets and

analysis ol finance ,., The screen

layout was the best of the programs

we looked at... For beginners espe

cially, it's a real standout."

New York Post

The ingeniously simplB software program

that rotates yout spreadsheet by 90

degrees as it prints out and causes your

hard copy to print out-you guessed it-

sideways.

"... One small program that solves a

big problem for computer users."

New York Times

Our customer technical support gets

great reviews, too!
",.. The good news starts as soon as you open the package. A

toll-free customer hotline number Is printed on the inside front

cover of the documentation for each program. The support

person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes in them
exclusively."

Ahoy Magazine

Back-up program disks can be purchased Irom Timeworks at a nominal

charge. And. with every Timeworks program you're protected by our

liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY, Details aie inside every

Timeworks package.

Timeworks Money Back Guarantee**
If you can find anything that works better tor you, simply send us

your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and the name

ol the program you want, along with your check or

credit card number (or any retail price

dilference. II it's available, we'll buy II

lor you.""

"Offer valid 90 days from dalo of purchase E 1985 Timeworks. Inc All righls roaorvM



Before connecting any wires, you should carefully de

termine the location of pin 1, (hen mark it unmistakably,

The other pins will then be easy to find, and your chance

of error will be greatly reduced.

Most connectors have tiny pin numbers molded into

the plastic, and checking them is the surest way to locate

pin 1. You can also rely on this advice: If you are looking

at the solder-terminal end of the connector, with the

longer row of pins on [op, pin 1 is on your right for a

male connector and on your left for a female connector.

Ron Hall

Duncan, OK

$2E3 Using C-128 windowing—If you set a two-inch
window at the top of your C-128 or l'lus/4 screen, you

can improve your speed when typing in programs. Set

the window, then rest your magazine on the front of the

monitor, with its top edge just below the window's lowest

line. Since your cursor will never go below the window,

you can simultaneously see the magazine and your own

typed material.

Brad J. Taylor

Clarksville, TX

C-128 Input prompt—To suppress the question
mark, use POKE 21,64. Immediately following the Input

statement, use POKE 21,0 to return the system to normal.

If you don't make the second Poke, your system will

operate erratically.

Edward B. Sullivan

Branson, MO

$2E5 Viva VIC-20!—If you have an old VIC-20 and a
new C 128, you can use them both at once. The VIC sits

nicely on the 128's back shelf, and iis video cable plugs

Into the front of the 1702. Keep everything plugged in,

using the 1702's back panel switch to select the display

you'd like to see. To ensure good air flow through both

computers, you can raise the VIC slightly on some sort

of improvised feet.

Stanley Smith

Gladwin, MI

Magic C-64 clock—This program is longer than

our customary one-screen limit, but we think you'll be

glad we primed it. It uses the seldom-used Time of Day

clock lo feed a continuous screen display. The TOD clock

keeps much better lime than TI$, and ii isn't affected by

Other computer operations.

Running the program will start the clock, and nothing

short of turning off your computer will stop it. Resets

and stop/restore presses will kill the display without af

fecting the timekeeping. To return the display to life,

execute a SYS40822.

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}MAGIC CLOCK

- FLOYD ANDERSON - SYS40822"

10/RUNUAY19S6

110 POKE5S,118:POKE56,159:CLR

120 FORJ-0TO137:READK:L=L+K:NEXT:RESTORE:IF

LoU46 5THENPRINT"DATA ERROR": STOP

130 FORJ=0TO137:READK:POKE40822+J,K:NEXT

140 INPUT"{2 CRSR DNs)HR,MIN,SEC,AM/PM";H,M

fS,A$

150 IFH>12ORM>59ORS>59THEN1<30

160 IFH>9TE!ENH = 16+(H-10)

170 IFM>9THENM=16*VAL(LEFTS(STR${M), 2 ))+VAL

(RIGHT$(STRS(M)(1)1

180 IFS>9THENS = 16*VAL(LEFT$(STR${S),2M+VAL

(RIGiiTSISTRS(S), 1 ) )

190 IFLEFT$(AS,1 ) = "P"THENH = H*128

200 POKE56331,H:POKE56330,H:POKE56329,S:POK

E56328,0:SYS40822:END

201 DATA 120,169,131,141,020,003,169

202 DATA 159,141,021,003,038,096,169
203 DATA 058,141,029,004,141,032,004

204 DATA 141,035,004,169,013,141,03.9

205 DATA 004,173,011,220,041,128,240

206 DATA 007,169,016,141,038,004,208
207 DATA 005,169,001,141,038,004,173

208 DATA 011,220,041,016,024,074,074

209 DATA 074,074,105,048,141,027,004

210 DATA 173,011,220,041,015,024,105

211 DATA 048,141,028,004,173,010,220

212 DATA 041,240,024,074,074,074,074

213 DATA 105,048,141,030,004,173,010

214 DATA 220,041,015,024,105,048,141

215 DATA 031,004,173,009,220,041,240

216 DATA 024,074,074,074,074,105,048

217 DATA 141,033,004,173,009,220,041

218 DATA 015,024,105,048,141,034,004

219 DATA 173,008,220,024,105,048,141

220 DATA 036,004,076,049,234

Floyd L. Anderson, Jr.

Niantic, IL

Modem hearing aid—Sometimes you make a mo
dem call and fail to get a carrier. Since most modems

don't let you listen in on the line, you can't tell if you're

getting a busy signal, a ring with no answer or something

else. Worse, modems with the auto-redial feature can be

repeatedly answered by an angry human voice.

To hear what your modem is receiving, use a telephone

pickup such as the Radio Shack #44-583, which you can

plug Into any handy amplifier. Move the pickup around

on (Ik- telephone or modem until you get a useful signal.

Many portable tape recorders can act as amplifiers for

this purpose, if you plug earphones into the earphone

jack, put a blank tape in the recorder and press the play

and record buttons. The pause button will often stop the

tape, but not the amplification.

Craig Edward Given

Chattanooga, TN

Ipito Remembering power-up sequences—In our
school, all children greet their Commodore by saying "My

Dear Computer." This reminds them to turn on the mon

itor (My), then the disk drive (Dear) and, finally, the

computer (Computer). When leaving (he computer, they

say "Computer, Don't Move." This, of course, reminds

them to turn everything off in reverse order.

Continued on p. 90.



Circle 109 on Reader Service card.

SUPER HUEY
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator
Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators ... SUPER HUEY

has eliminated them! - Commodore Power Play Magazine

"One of the best flight simulators ever tested!" - ErvBobo, Run Magazine

Handles like a real

helicopter. All your

flying skill will be

needed.

FOUR

ACTION-PACKED

ADVENTURES!

Solo Flight • Rescue

Explore • Combat agjirslKmij ilidunj Petty ind

Ffl top drivMs » rMl lilt 3-D main

even!

Aan" ■ Cornnodwo" M'12B"

YOw Sun K an

c

flr.Ygans. frogs p^ntorns anfl.

tinjllyr ihc fJpmoQcrrjon

Alan" • CwmwSwe" W/I^fl" Ati>n" •

where the action is!

415 North Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 (213) 835-9687



COMMOD
rSSdSti 1 -800-468-9044

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)
You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge of $4.00 pot ordor.

This otter also valid on peripherals

and accessories under 8 pounds.

Orders arriving before 11 00 AM our

time will be shipped out same day.'

Computerized order entry, processing
and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

DATA 20 XL-80
Tho XL-BO is an Bo column board

thai plugs into the bach ol your

■'.I lls compatible wllh the

Ml toy Mo medem soilware to
g ivo you o n BO column Iflimi nal on

your C'64 Included wiEh Iho

XL-80 IB an SO column word pro-

cgasor. aprBQd&hool. and mailing

XL-BO

S59.9S

XL-80 ft

MITEY MO

Package Deal

S107.95

LCGCHD PRINTERS

808 $159

880 SCALL

1080A....S199

1380 S259

1385 $295

■JUKI

2200 S264
Daisywtieel Printer, Portable

Typewriter. Built in

Correction Tape

PRINTERS

5510P S329

GOOOP SCALL

6100P SM4

I !l through awn» oveniahi wo don't hnuc itio lomos! pnea. *e would apnrp

diiiHjnun':^ lo Mai n il at can.you will sun qti ihp benefit ol our Fc-twial
snipping on oDItwBra otai.-i\ ovor S100 00

ilvr

"ppinn. on soltwa

■ We acteot M.ir.liirCiiro Visa. COD and mail outers

■ Purchase orders flCCOpted 'rom quBMiWI COrpWfltOns artd inatrtutions Minimum

oraei of 1500 00 roqu'oo

■ No sates Ian on orders ouis-de PA

■ Buy with confidence Wo honor manulaclucer s wairant/.

LETTER QUALITY

PRINTERS whenneai
11'i'i ■' Qjaliry isn't good

enough

CardcoLOl 1199

Epion DX-10 $209

Epion DX-30 W09

PRINTEfl INTERFACES

G-WtZ S4B.95

MW-350 w,'4K Buflw ICALL

Cordeo Super G... ICALL

Xetoc Supergiaphlx SCALL

XelscJr Mfl.85

Qrapplar CD SB7.95

Tymac Connection $67.95

LX-BO

LX-flO traclorleefl

Homewriter 10...

SZ14.95

S 34 85

. SZ29-95

includes Commodore or Alan

interlace

FX-B5 ...

E=Ea: FX"2B6 ■ ■
_-_ DX-10...

UDX"20--

.S314.9S

. SCALL

.SCALL

.SCALL

PRO-LINE
MMUOPTWM1

GT4 $22.95
Fast Sawo. Fast Load Cunnaqo

C POWER

CCOUPILER UIH

CADPIC IM8S

CASH9OX •'■,■,'.

WorflproM tM»5

Sp*ilproM »].M

UlllproM iH.95

Profll*«4 KW.95
PALS4 ',vt;

POWER M MJ.J5

TOOLBOX U M9.9S

Prlftl Shop
BroOtrtiuiKl Prlrrl Shop $35.95

Prkni Shop Cornpinkjn ICALL
C.rBIJhhCi LJbrjiry

I, » Or HI Jlfl.SS
120 iritel color D.rj«r rillII

art W ' M .. H.9S

ETHANCER
2OOO

<*.iPA DISK
$159 DRIVE

1 YEAR WARRANTV

PANASONIC

1091 ... $CALL

1080 ...$199.00
109! S299.0Q

1592 ICALL

3131 D»!»n»heel SCALL

3151 Dalsywhml SCALL

PRINTER PACKAGES
all packages work with C64 or C128

supergraphix $259.95
SG-10 & Xetec Supergrapnii |r $254.95

SG-10 & Cardco G-Wii S259.9S

SG-10 & MW-350 $269.95
SG-15 & Xetoc Superqrapnii $419.95

SG-15 & Cardco G-Wiz $412.95

SD-10 ft Xelec Supergraphix 5379 95

PANASONIC
1091 & Xetec Supergraphix $289.95

1091 & Xetec Supergraphix Jr S265.95

1080 & Xetec Supergraphix S264.95

1092 4 Xetec Supergraphix S359.95

To order by mail: We accept money order, certified check, personal

check. Allow 2 weeks lor personal check 10 clear.

Shipping: $4.00 tar software and accessonos $1000 lor punters and

color monitors SB 00 tar disk drives and oiherrnaniiors'Arid S3.00 pur bo*
siuppod COO. Call lef olher shipping charges. Additional shipping in
quired on APO, FPO. AK, HI, and loreign orders.

Tetms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.8% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manufacturer's warranty honofed wilt! copy of
our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Detective items replaced 0: re

paired at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Prices

and terms subject lo change wildout notice.

MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS

MASTER MODEM 539.95
Includes Dow Jones, CompuServe Time

VOLKS 6470 3011200 baud .S154.95

1670 5157.95

1660 SCALL

MITEY MO $59.95

VIP TERMINAL $34.95

V1DTEX TERMINAL..S23.95

CompuServe Starter Kit.. S19.95

Playrtet Starter Kit $14.95

WPIayNET
STARTER KIT WITH PURCHASE OF ANY UOOEM

(WHILE 1WV \ 1 ULSTS)

r.
COMREX 220

$79.95
Commodore Read/

from EPSON

50 CPS. Ttacior Fe«d,

BO Columns

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE. PA 16804



E CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236
OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri: 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIME

s guide

F-15 Strike Eagle

Karaleka

Hung Fu (Spinnaker!

Fliflni Simulator II

FS II Scenery disks

M

Miciolaague Baseball

e general ro.in.igct

1995 teams ...

Hobttt

Sargon 111

Murder by Trio Dozen ...

activisjom

Afcajar .

Borrowed Time

Computer Firework a

Celebration

Countdown In shutdown

Fast Tracks Slol Car Const..

Garry Kitchen's Gamemafcer.

Great Amor RR

Hacker

Liltfe Computer People

Master Oi Lamps. .

Mmflshadow

Pitfall II1 Losi Caverns...

Spjco Shutllo

BLUE CHIP

Baron.......

Millionaire .. .

Tycoon.......

S22.95

$21.95

$19.95

... Scall

. $32.95

.115.95

.$29 95

.$27 95

$27.95

SI 5.95

Scall

$37.95

S24.9S

■H
$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

119.95

$24.95

$22 95

$19.95

$24 95

$19.95

$1995

SI 9 95

$19.95

■■
524 as

$24.95

$24.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

CALL FOH Oun LOW PRICE ON ALL

L-LtCtFlONH; AHIK I'HODUCIS"

INFOBCOM

Clli 1hro.il'. . . $22.95

Deadline $25 95

Enchanter $25.95

Hilchhikers Guide $22.95

Infidel $29 95

Invisiduea, $6.95

Planelfall $25 95

Sorcerer $29 95

SfWIIbioakor $29 95

SuspBct $29.95

Wislioringor $25.95

Witness S25.95

Zoifcl $22.95

Zorlill (28 95

ZorX III S26.95

Mindscapc

CALL FOR OUH LOW PHICf ON ftl I

HfNDSGAPE I'HOUUCIR

; SMON a SHUSTEB 1
G.I. Paper Airplane cons! Scnll

JK Lasser's Income Tan

guide S39.95

Hermits Slory Maker 119 95

MY Times Crossword Pviito

Vol.1 r>2 $14.95

Spy Hunter S31 95

Star Trek-Kobayashi an $29.95

Typing Tutor 111 $29 95

$22 95

SI 6.95

Adventure Creator ....

Alphabet Zoo

Cosmic Combal ,.,....

Delta Drawing S19.95

Pacemaker S19 95

Hey Diddle Diddle $16 95

Homework Helper ScaH

In search ol the meal amazing

inmg $1895

KungFu SCALL

Snooper Troops I or II $18.95

Call tor other SPINNAKER Software

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

CALL FOU Oun LOW PRICE ON ALl

SSI GAMES

MISCELLANEOUS

C-WWRD PROCESSORS

Fonl Master II S34.96

Wordpro 64 $36.95

SpellproM $32 95

WordPro 34-/W $19 95

Reel System II Scall

Paperclip $3795

Paperclip wvspellnack $49 95

Mirage Professional WP $36.95

Tno Scall

Kid ProOyo . . S32 95

C 64 DATABASES

Consultant S39.95

Mirage Database w'Report

gen S36.95

Profiler $36.95

File Now Scall

Praclifile Scall
#* La ii i' i' i i i i ' '
C-«4 SPREADSHEETS

Vnaslar 64 . ~ S70.SS
Praeitcal(d) w |l] Scall

CaikH $39 95

Hes Multiplan $29.95

PS. The Programmable

Spreadsneel $19 95

CaJc Result Adv <d£) . .. .$67.00

MONOCHROME MONITORS

(Composite Inpui)

NEC 1205 12" amber

w/sound... $89.95

Goldstar MBM2233 12"

ember $79.95

Goldstar 12"

green $79.95

Zemin 1220 amber Hal

screen $99.95

Zenith 1230 green flat screen .$99.95

Din Co RCA phono lack cable .. $6 95

RGB 10 RCA W»rw|ac* cable $3.95

CARDCO

Wme Now.

Calc Now . ..S19.9S

Paint. File. Spell. Mail Now ...Scall

Numeric keypad $34.95

5 slot can. eip S54.95

S'mors Basic $49 95

UTILITIES

Merlin 64.. $34 95J
Fast Load $24.95

Pal 64 $32.95

Power 64 S32.95

Toolbox 64 $59.95

CEM 1541 align $34.95

Mach 12B Scolt

C Power S69.95

C 1 I INTEGRATED PACKAGE'S

Vizaster BK S/j'j!)

Tflo Scan

Homepack $39.95

MISCELLAN

KoaianairT
Koala Gibson Light pen $49.95

Na.erore 3 SO! eipander SJ7 lJi

QBAPWCS

Prrnj Shop S2i 31

Graphics Library I. II, or III... .$16.95

Newsroom $34 95

Clip An I $19.95

Clip Art II Scall

Financial & Accounting

Soflsync Pers Acct $32.95

Cont. Home Acct $46.95

Timewofts General Ledger, A/R. Afp,

Payroll, Inventory .... S40.95 each

Infodasigns General ledger. A/P. A(R,

Payroll, Inuenlory Scall

Cashboi S3S95

Also in STOCK

5Oi IWaif ri ii-ti A, I !■•.■■ Aililr.nn

Wostey KiiflirilHjrv! CBX Epfi H''t

den C.i i im Price ,1ml Av.ni.<hiiilv

RGBi/COMPOSITE

MONITORS

Magnavox 8563 ... SCALL
2 year warranty, all cables to

12a included Monochrome

mode available al flick ol switch

Thompson Monitor $274.95

4 modes of operation. All cables
to 12S included.

INFODESIGNS

SOFTWARE

WordPro 3-i M. ATP, An,

Inventory
Payroll. General Ledgsr.
Communications. Sales,

Managemom, or Negoflflilon
Edge,

Your Choice S18.95 EA

SEIKOSHA

SP-1000 VC ... JCALL
Comjnodors ready, NLO

mode, friction and Vector
feed standard.

SP-1000 SCALL
Centronics parallel

version of above printer

tcp IS A |
COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED J

SERVICE CENTER

SUPEH GHAPHIX inler-
lace w BK bulfer. down
loadable fonts

., ..... S lowest price

SUPERGRAPKIX jr

printer Interface.. S46.95

Font Master II . $34.95

REPAIR RATES FOR OUT

OF WARRANTY SERVICE

c-ij.1 Repair $49.95

1S41 Align $39.95

1541 Repair S69.9S

C1ZB, 1571, Others. SCALL

Repair Raits Include UPS

Ground "Return" Shipping

IMS

HARDWARE

1670....$157.95

C128

1571, 1572 DRIVES

1902 MONITOR

MPS 1000 PRINTER

1350 MOUSE

1700, 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

CALL

NOW

FOR

LOWEST

PRICES

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

COMMODORE IM= SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSORS

VTSAWRHBiaa SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO 12B S59.95

PAPERCUP S37.9S

PAPERCLIP W/SPELLPACK M9.95

WORD WRITER 128 W/SPELLER M9.85

PERFECT WHrTER SCALL

SPREADSHEETS

EpyX. MLJLTIPLAN 128 S44.9S
PERFECT CALC (CALL

SWIFTCALC 12B W SIDEWAYS S49.SS

VI2ASTAH12B SCALL
Iniegratad Spreodihmi, DaEabaio. Granules

MISCELLANEOUS 128 SOFTWARE

PERFECT FILEfl SCALL

JANE $32.95

SUPERBASE 128 S69.95

CONSULTANT 128 $39.95

Sylvia Porlefs Financial Planner SCALL

Dale Manager II $49.95

NEW TITLES EVERY DAVI
CALL FOR LATEST INFORMATIONI

SG-10

SL-10C
CQrfiiTrodQ'G ready

SQ-15

SD-10

SD-15

POWERTYPE
IScps daisywJieei

SR-10,

SR-15

SCALL

5226

..$364

..$323

. $449

..$299

SCALL

•KIHK > . ■■<

INCLUDES: V-'J^JLw
~GENERALLEDGEH

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. BILLING.

STATEMENTS

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. CHECK WRITING

PAYHOLL ff...

ALL MODULES INCLUDED FOR $1 34.95

Circla 209 on Raader Service card.

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled bj SUSAN TANONA

Personal Portfolio

Manager

This Program Will

Help You Manage

Your Investments

Personal Portfolio Manager al

lows you to keep track of both

short- and long-term investments,

maintain tax records and generate

tailor-made reports on your portfo

lio. Even a certain amount of finan

cial analysis is possible.

One of the unique features of this

program is that it contains a built-

in terminal program, optimized for

connecting to such financial data

bases as Dow Jones News/Retrieval

and Warner Computer Service.

The documentation is impressive.

More than 80 pages explain the op

eration of the package in detail.

Entering the initial data is a rela

tively straightforward process, al

though ii does lake some lime.

Once you've entered your data,

you can create and print out reports

based on thai information. You can

either customize the reports or use

one of several standard forms in

cluded with the program, If you de

cide to create your own reports,

you'll have to get involved with some

mathematics, which the reference

section helps you with.

As you probably know, financial

Information is available through many

on-line computernetworks.With most

financial software, you must input

the updated stock quotes yourself.
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The terminal program integrated

into Personal Portfolio Manager

makes this a snap, but you'll have to

subscribe to either the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval or ihc Warner Com

puter Service to use the automatic

quote-gathering system.

You may use the quote-gathering

software on an on-demand basis, or

you can specify a particular time each

day for the program to make the call

for you (with an auto-dial modem, of

course).

Since the financial services often

include news reports, Personal Port

folio Manager's terminal program in

cludes an 8000-character buffer for

saving news items and reading them

off-line. The program can even be

used for checking into the local bul

letin board.

Report Card

Superb!

An exceptional program that

ouuhlnea all other*.

Very Good.

One of llic better programs

available ill its category, A WOT-

thy addition to your software

library.

Good.

Lives up 10 iis billing. No lias-

sits, headaches or disappoint

ment! here.

Mediocre.

There are some problems with

this program, There arc belter

on the market.

Poor.

Substandard, with waiiy prub

Ictus. Should hi1 decpsixrd?

You may use either one or two disk

drives and the VIC Modem, 1650 or

1660 modem. The manual claims com

patibility with any properly interfaced

printer. I tested Personal Portfolio

Manager with both a 1525 and MPS-

801 printer, with good results.

Whether your investments include

stocks, options, bonds, mutual funds

or treasury bills, Personal Portfolio

Manager will help you make the most

of your money. (Abacus Software, PO

Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510.

C-64/$39.95 disk.)

Jim Grubbs

Springfield, IL

Hardball!

This Superb Sports

Simulation Delivers

Major League Excitement

Simply stated, Accolade's Hard

ball is one of the best sports sim

ulations ever created. Not only does

the game feature graphics that look

like NBC's Game of the Week, but its

realistic action and extensive play op

tions give it the depth necessary to

sustain long-term interest.

You can play Hardball against a

friend or against your C-64, with either

side the home team. Virtually all func

tions are underjoystick control.

There is a total of eight pitches,

including fastballs, offspeeds, sliders,

sinkers, screwballs and curves. How

ever, each of the pitchers on your

rosier is expert in only four pitches.

After selecting a pitch, you use the
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You know Temple of Apshai.

The classic. Best-seller for over

four years.

You may have friends trapped forever

in its dark recesses.

Players have dropped from sight for

weeks at a time, searching for the

treasures of Apshai.

Well now we've raised the stakes.

Introducing the new Apshai Trilogy.

The combined wrath of the world

famous Temple of Apshai1! Upper

Reaches of Apshai® and Curse of Ra®

All on a single disk. Twelve levels.

568 rooms to explore. More choices.

More chances. Best of all, there's faster

game play.

The graphics and sounds are new. The

challenge of the dungeons is timeless.

Are you ready for the most involving

role-playing game ever designed?

Temple of Apshai is waiting. Silently

lurking. Patiently waiting. For you. At

your nearest Epyx dealer.

■mi ii mm >nn iim k cm/1ai

Apihai Tnlogrj

1043 Kiul Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94(189

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
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Hardball!, from Accolade.

joystick to determine where you'll di

rect the ball.

If the pitch is over the plate, the

word Strike appears from out of the

umpire's mouth as he gestures the

call. If the ball is hit, it's time to gel

the fielders in on the action.

As the ball leaves the hitter's bat,

the camera angle shifts from the clas

sic behind-the-pitcher view to a wide

shot of the outfield. The fielder clos

est to the ball begins blinking and

is suddenly under joystick control.

When a fielder catches the ball, you

press the fire-button and move the

stick in the direction you want the

ball thrown. Even double and triple

plays can be made with ease.

just as in real baseball, the mosi

difficull par! of being up at bat is

waiting for your pitch. Whether or

noi you make solid contact with the

ball will depend upon your timing

and your judgment of the pitch.

If you hit the ball, your player au

tomatically runs toward first base;

however, from there it's up to you to

decide whether or not to try for sec

ond base, In fact, the only fault I can

find with Hardball is that if you do

decide to head for the next bn.se,

there's no turning back.

There are several big league op-
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lions available from the Manager's

Decision screen, which you call up

and exit by pressing the space bar.

At bat, you may choose to send in a

pinch-hitter through player substi

tution or by exchanging positions.

The team in the field can use the

Manager's Decision screen to send in

a relief pitcher, shift the outfield left

or right, set the infield at normal or

double-play depth, or intentionally
walk the batter.

To help you make informed man

agerial decisions, batters' averages

are displayed as they step up to the

plate and statistics on other players

are available from the Decision screen.

Some of the game's Other realistic fea

tures include a conventional baseball

Scoreboard, extra innings, foul tips,

home runs and starling pitchers

whose accuracy fades in the late

innings.

I lardball is a perfect lilend of action

and strategy With fust-rate graphics,

sound effects and music. It is required

playing for sports fanatics as well as

anyone interested in siate-of-the-art

entertaiium-iH software for the C-64.

(Accolaik, 2(W>3 Stevens Creek Blvd. Cu

pertino, CA 95014. C-Crl/$29.95 disk.)

Bob Gucrra

Chariestown, MA

Stickybear Math

and Stickybear

Reading

These Programs Help

Your Child Practice

Some Bask Skills

Slickybear Math and Stickybear

Reading are top-notch drill pro

grams for primary school children.

The reading program is for children

of ages five to eight, and the math

for six to nine. Both programs are

charming, well-designed and fun.

A lengthy disk-access time may

make children impatient, but, while

I'd prefer a faster response, this prob

lem is a natural result oilhc excellent

bigh-resolul ion graphics,

Stickybear Reading is a little more

difficull to use than Stickybear Math,

and children will need some paren

tal help.

Slickybear Reading includes three

modules: Matching Words and Pic

tures, Till in the Blank and Modular

Sentences. Even a child who barely

knows how to read can learn new

vocabulary, because the program

won't let him make a mistake. When

the child enters an incorrect answer,

the computer makes an unpleasant

sound. The child never has more

than three choices, and when he in

puts the correct response, he is re

warded with approving noises from

the computer. This correct answer is

displayed long enough for the child

to fix it in Ins mind.

The Find the Words and Build a

Sentence modules both offer delight

ful and effective animation. For ex

ample, you see a screen in which a

cowjumps over Slickybear. The child

makes a selection from the words

slm'j), skunk and cow to fill in the

blank. While the child is learning the

word niu), he's also learning the

phrase jumps over.

The sentence game provides the

child with subjects, verb and adverb

combinations and objects. Any com

bination of these three elements

works, although some sentences are

unlikely. After the child completes



COLOSSUS CHESS IV
CLOSES THE DOOR ON ALL THE OTHERS

COLOSSUS is the most complete chess program

available for the CBM™ 64/128 and APPLEim 2 Series,
written using the very latest techniques by a computer chess

programmer ol eight years experience. It has the widest range

of true features available, including some never before

implemented on any home computer chess program.

COLOSSUS has a perfect understanding
of all the rules of chess, including under- A

promotions, the fifty move rule and all draws

by repetition. It can handle standard mates;

including the very difficult King, Bishop

and Knight versus King.

■;-■■-■■'.
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COLOSSUS also offers the choice between
the usual two dimensional flat board display

or the new three dimensional real life board

which allied to optional joystick control makes

it clear and easy to use. It comes with a

comprehensive instruction manual and is

easily the best chess program for casual and

serious players alike.

\ ■ ■■ '■■■ ;..
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Circle 71 on Reader Service c
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(he sentence, the program moves to

an animation screen that shows the

sentence In action.

Stickybear Math features 20 levels

of practice in addition and subtrac

tion. Correct answers help to con

struct a bridge to save Stickybear,

who appears after every few prob

lems to let the child know how much

of the bridge he's built.

Two features really distinguish this

program. The first is that on the lev

els where the problems involve small

numbers, the designers have built sel

theory into each screen. For example,

in an addition problem, the screen

might have five inchworms above the

number five and four above the four.

When the child types the correct an

swer, the inchworms crawl across the

screen to make a group of nine above

the answer.

The other exciting feature is the

parent's ability to set program pa

rameters. The disk can hold individ

ual files on up to 24 children,

recording the progress of each. Thus,

if the child is bored with his present

level, or if ihe problems have become

too difficult for him, the parent can

change these parameters.

Drill programs are not the most

exciting educational software avail

able, but they are valuable, especially

for children who need extra lime

with basic skills. Stickybear Reading

and Stickybear Math are excellent

choices to meet this need. (Wrekly

Reader Family Software, 2-15 Ijmg Hill

Road, Middletnwn, CT 06451. 064/

$29.95 disk.)

Annette Hinshaw

Tulsa, OK

Heart of Africa

Explore Africa in Search

Of Adventure, Riches and

A Pharaoh's Lost Tomb

Because of your "uncommon

worthiness," you have been se

lected by the attorneys of the late

Hiram Perkins Primm to carry on his

life's work of exploring Africa. You

will be given Primm's notes on Af

rica, $250 and passage to Cairo

1S/RUNMAY19S6

aboard the African Queen. From the

time of your arrival injanuary 1890,

you'll have five years to find the leg

endary lost tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk

Ahnk. If you succeed, you will inherit

Primm's estate. If you fail, your suc

cessor will be instructed to give you

a proper burial—should your earthly

remains be located.

Your adventure begins in the port

city of Cairo. Like the other port

cities you'll visit on your expedition,

such as Berbera, Zanzibar, Boma and

Lagos, Cairo contains shops where

you can buy the supplies you'll need

in your travels. You'll also want sev

eral gifts (o offer the tribesmen of

various villages in exchange for di

rections to the chief's hut. Also avail

able in each city is a travel agent who

can provide passage from one port

city to any other.

Since you can have only one object

in hand at a time, you'll always want to

use the item dial's most appropriate to

your surroundings, such as a canteen

while crossing die desert. When not

holding any other object, it's a good

idea to keep some type of weapon

handy for protection. Just be sure not

to walk into a village with a pistol in

your hand. It upsets the natives.

During your travels, you'll encoun

ter charging rhinos, deadly insects

and poisonous snakes. Unfortunateiy,

these events are never depicted on

the screen.

if you're lucky, you'll also discover

such natural wonders as great water

falls and perhaps even some large

gold or silver deposits. As you make

discoveries, the information is auto

matically chronicled in a diary for

future reference. In addition, if you

have a map, the areas you explore are

colored in to remind you of where

you've been. As a reward for your dis

coveries, funds will be wired to you

when you return to a city so that you

may continue your expedition.

By studying the notes left by

Primm, you'll gain valuable insights

into the language and customs of the

various tribes you'll encounter.Then,

by offering an acceptable gift to the

tribal chiefs of die villages, you may

receive clues that will help you locate

precious metals, jewels or even Ahnk

Ahnk's tomb. Without this help, there

is little chance of success and you'll

be destined to perish in the searing

desert or become hopelessly lost in

dense jungle.

Heart of Africa is an entertaining

safari into the jungles, deserts and

mountains of the mysterious conti

nent of Africa. From geographical

landmarks like Mount Kilimanjaro

and Lake Chad, to tribes such as the

Ugandi and the Zulu, Heart of Africa

is a fascinating lesson in social stud

ies. It's a living textbook where peo

ple, animals and natural wonders

come alive, and your survival de

pends on how well you've studied.

(EUctrnnicA rts, 2 755 Campus Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94403. C-641%32.95 disk.)

Bob Guerra

Charlestown, MA

Paperback

Writer 128

A Powerful Word

Processing Package

For Your C-128

Although Paperback Writer was

originally written for the C-64,

it makes an easy transition to the

C-128 and, in the process, becomes

even more powerful.

The program utilizes the C-128's

80-column format, the fast (2MHz)

speed and the autoboot feature. The

documentation seems still to have

been written for the C-G4, with new

features exclusive to the C-128 mode

set aside in boxes.

After autobooting, the Paperback

Writer presents you with a menu of

printers from which you can input

your brand. Unfortunately, you must

make this choice each time you use

the program, as there is no way to

save it to the master disk.

In ihe Write/Edit mode, a com

mand box above the text area gives

you a list of major routines. Pressing

the Commodore key flips you into a

sub-menu of choices and from here

all commands are alphabetic and

one-key, making the functions easy

to remember and use.

With a whopping 64K of free mem

ory left after booting, you're not

likely to run out of room for docu-



Fleet System 2.

Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

r

Complete word processing with built-in

90,000 word spell checking-Only $69.95
Up till now, you'd have to .spend a mini

mum of about S70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64' "VI2H!

And ifyou added a small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out well

OverJIOOl

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per
fect for book reports, term papers or full

office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFULword processor
available with a lightning-fast 90,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE Integrated
system. Finally, spell checking is now

available at your fingertips.

You can even add over 10,01)0 "custom"

words to the built-in 90,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

179-95, Fleet System I really spells
V-A-L-U-E, and 90,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages

10 learn to spell correctly and write better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word
processor that provides you with helpful

writing and VOCABULARY FEEDBACK
such as: the total number of words in
your document, the number of times

each word appears, and total number of

"unique" words, just to name a few.
Fleet System 2 has every important fea

ture thai will help you make child's play

A DCT (:a" 1-800343-4074 for the Dealer nearest youl
A I l_JJ. I'm>ti ssional Software, Inc., SI Fremont Street, Needham, M/

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's I5uilt-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,

Centering, Indenting, Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Askfor Fleet System 2.

Exceptionally Easy Packed

with Power, Perfectly

Priced.

COMMODORE
USERS GROUP
1 > M D <f I I

MA 02194 (617)444-5224

Umi Synem !•" n j irjilrmark dI Prolcafcmil Snli»arr. Inc — Fkcf Sonera I™ mi daJfoed ud w rtalcn by VMonlmnJa, Lid — Cumn>iBii>rc <■><• aixi Commodon 128™ are
iraJtmarti nn.i.mmiiiknc Hlccifiinm I.ilI —Somcprlnlcnmaf imii -u|>i>.ii( ooriln Urn SjKan £ FunciiioiuiiltorKqulrcin Inirrlaic Hltiwihcikoiiihyourdejlcr — i>cil<rjml

Clfde 93 on RsaOor Service card
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ments or files. However, if you sus

pect you're getting close, pressing

CTRL-M shows how much room you

have left. If you are working on a

very long manuscript, you can link

files together.

Along with giving you a large work

ing memory, Paperback Writer al

lows you to divide the memory into

two files of 32K each. Both run con

currently and you may swap infor

mation from one file to the other.

Paperback Writer offers such print

ing options as italics, boldface, super

and subscripts, all of which you sec

on the screen exactly as they will ap

pear on paper.

Formatting of text is done from an

extensive menu of commands. It is

here, as well as in flipping between var

ious menus, that the speed of the C-128

comes into play, for the changes you

make are almost instantaneous.

Paperback Writer also contains a

spelling checker, but you must create

your own dictionary. I'm not sure

why, but this must be done in 40-

column mode.

Paperback Writer 128 also offers

such features as search and replace;

block move and block delete; Nu

meric mode for automatic alignment

of numbers; and a DOS wedge.

The only limitations I found are

the inability to save cither your

printer information or your choice

of screen colors. Saving these so that

they become default parameters

would make a good word processor

even better.

Those drawbacks aside, my overall

recommendation is high. If you're

ready for HO-coluinn word processing

and you're looking for a piece of

software thai shows off the power of

your new computer, then Paperback

Writer 128 is worth your considera

tion. (Digital Solutions, PO Box 345,

Station A, Willowtkde, Ontario, Canada,

M2N 5S9. O128f$49.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

The File Converter

Say Good-Bye to

The Problem of

File Incompatibility

No matter how much you trea

sure your word processing or

database program, a new package

eventually appears offering more

features or faster operation. You'd

like to use this new package, but hes

itate because of the problem of file

incompatibility between programs.

The File Converter provides a so

lution to this problem. It's a handy

utility that allows you to automati

cally convert files, read relative files

and speed up database entry.

Using a built-in template or one of

your own design, The File Converter

will read almost any word-processing

file, strip away unnecessary charac

ters, convert the format and write a

Circle 220 on Reader Service card.

Clrclo 81 on Roador Servico card.

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you

COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin

tosh) comes a revolutionary new

copy program for the Commodore

64 and 128 computers.

• Copies many protected

programs—automatically. (We

update Copy II 64/128 regularly to

handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at

any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive).
• Copies even protected disks in

under 1 minute (dual drive).
• Maximum of four disk swaps on

a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128

computer with one or two 1541 or

1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30

(West Coast time) with your <££ 2JI

in hand. Or send a check

for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8

overseas.

$39.95

Central Point Software, Inc.

9700 S.W. Capiiol Hwy. #100
Portland, OH 97219

CeriimLRmt
Software

Backup utilities also available tor tho IBM, Apple li and Macintosh.

s prodrjer is prcvidod tor ttto purpose of otiBtling you to mako n f copfoJ onfy

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've

got royal ancestors, we have the noble

software that can help you trace

them down.

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM,

Commodore, Kaypro* and many others,

offer individual and group sheets,charts,

name indices, general search and text

.^^ ( capabilities. Adapts

XJi | T 1 JT\ to most disk drives,
■*■ *■* *" ^^T P1™1135-anc' screens.

-,^.j i w You get more utility

\\j\A.M. programs, plus lots

J 1 i °^ Personal control.
fill K^Q' a comprehensive
UUtVC&* (new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 216

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

American Express,

Visa, and MasterCard

gladly accepted.

' Timlcmorks fa' Apple
Compute' Inc, International

Hviineu Machines. CUM. Inc

and Digital Rorutch

Family
Roots
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new sequential file that can be read

by your word processor. The con

verted file can be viewed on the

screen or sent to ihe same disk as the

original or to any other disk drive.

Rewriting database files presents

more of a problem; you must first

understand how your program or

ganizes its files and how the new rec

ords are written. Record lengths may

be fixed or variable. Disk files may

be program, sequential, relative or
random. Delimiters to mark the be

ginning and end of fields will vary,

as may the number of fields in the

old and new versions of your file.

The process isn't as complicated as

it may sound, and, fortunately, the

documentation is comprehensive

and easy to follow. If you're the least

bit computer literate, you should be

able to use this program successfully.

Once you've entered the proper

conversion values into the program,

you can save the newly created tem

plate to disk. You may be surprised

to discover that The File Converter

also allows you to create new fields,

eliminate old ones, reorganize rec

ords and add non-printing charac

ters to the beginning of each record.

Two other handy utilities included

are a relative-file reader, which allows

you to inspect and print out relative

files, and a batch-entry program,

Which speeds keyboard entry of da

tabase records,

The Fast F.ntry program included

with The File Converter offers an

innovative solution to the problem

of the slow speed ofCommodore disk

drives. After you've set up a format

with fields corresponding to the rec

ords in your database, you can enter

data while the disk drive works in

dependently. Records are still saved

after you've typed them, but you'll

no longer have to alternate between

keyboard and disk operations.

Fast Entry also gives you several

clever options thai help you along.

If, for example, you must enter

hundreds ofnames and addresses for

a mailing list, Fast Entry will auto

matically number each record; enter

designated fields; move to the next

field without a carriage return; and

repeat specified fields from record

to record.

Data entered with Fast Entry can

be written in either Flexfile or Su-

perbase format. To use the data with

some other database program, you

must first run the output file through

the converter program.

The opportunities that The File

Converter extends to Commodore

users are virtually endless. Along

with providing compatibility among

Commodore-specific software, you

can also reformat ASCII data from

other computer systems.

Of all the utility programs avail

able for the C 64, The File Converter

may not be the one you use most

often; however, use it once and you'll

never want to be without it. (Applied

Technologies, Lyndon Way, Kittery, ME

03904. O64I$39.95 disk.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA

Circle 157 on Reader Service card Circle 198 on Reader Servlco card.

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 33-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS
■." ■ ! '.'!:-.'': C-1G; Plui 4 ...

C-128, B-12B

DISK DRIVES
C-1541- C-1571 INOUS OT
HSD S/D; APPLE S/D . .

MSD DIO; APPLE D/D UNIT . .
ENHANCER 2U00

PRINTERS
C-1S25/MPS801
C1S26/MPS802
CIHPS B03; C-1520

PANASONIC KX-P1090/91
EPSON MX/RX/FX BO

GEMINI 10 & STAR 10'fl .
GEMINI 15 1 STAR 1 . -. . ,

OKIDATA 91/92
OKIMATE 10

MONITORS
C-1702

C-19O2/AMIGA
ZENITH ZVM 122/123 ,

AMDEK COLOR 1. 500/700 . .

TEKNIKA MJ 10/22
CM-141

BMC COLOR . .

B.orj

13 00

a oo

.. 8 00
10.00

8 00

10.00
. . . 13.00

. 8.00
13 00

., 13.00
13,00

. . 18.00
. . . 13.00

B.00

IB 00

19 00

16 00

13 00

. . 1S.O0
19 00

. . 16.00

{Dlmenalont Required)

Ordor by aalmg NAME and MODEL anil COLOR

choice tan or Brown
Enclose cNeck v mwy woe* t*ji 11 50 w -em 44 50 nai ]

J-DCT<1 dnd ri-nlrv] C.atn-*at'*'. Indium- 6 B^e $.**< 'l.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR DI

MENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUH REQUIRE-

MINTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLYFIELD RD., Depl. B

DOWNEY. CA 90240

(213] 862-8391
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered thai there are just too

many claims and counter claims in (he printer

market today. There are printers that have

some of the features you want, but do not have

Others. Some features you probably don't care

about, others arc vitally important to you. We

undcrsiand. In faci, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bought samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold di

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

want a "close-out special" of an obsolete

product [hat some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search to only those new

printers that had the latest proven technology.

We wanted to give our customers the besl

printer on the market today at a low price.

The Results Are In

Our search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is our SP-1000 manufac

tured by a Division of Seiko, the world class

manufacturer of many fine products from

Japan.We ran this printer through our battery

of tests and it came out shining. This printer

can do it all. Standard draft printing at a re

spectable 100 characters per second, and with

a veiy readable 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical)

character matrix. This is a full feature, bi

directional, logic seeking, true descender

printer.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. This printer has a

print mode termed Near Letter Quality print

ing (NLQ mode). This is where we outshine all

the competition. Hands down! The character

matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense 24

(horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This equates to

41,472 addressable dots per square inch. Now

we're talking quality printing. It looks like it

was done on a typewriter. You can even print

graphics using the standard graphics symbols

built into your computer. The results are the

best we've ever seen. The only other printers

currently available having resolution this high

sell for hundreds more.

Features That Won't Quit

Your computer can now print 40, 48, 68, 80,

96, or 136 characters per line. You can prim in

ANY of scores of styles including double

width and reversed (white on black) styles.

You not only have the standard Pica, Elite,

Condensed and Italics, but also true

Superscripts and Subscripts. Never again will

you have to worry about how to print H,0 or

X3. This fantastic machine will Jo it

automatically, through easy commands right

from your keyboard. Do you sometimes want

to emphasize a word? It's easy, just use bold

(double strike) or use italics to make the words

standout. Or, if you wish to be even more em

phatic, underline (he words. You can combine

many of these modes and styles to make the

variation almost endless. Do you wanl to ex

press something that you can't do with words?

Use graphics with your text — even on the

same line. You have variable line spacing of 1

line per inch to infinity (no space at all) and

143 other software selectable settings in bet

ween. You can control line spacing on a dot-

by-dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or

other document that was just a few lines too

long to fit a page, you can see how handy this

feature Is. Simply reduce the line spacing

slightly and ... VO1LA! The letter now fits on

one page.

$219.95
For Commodore

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up to I0 inches

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your letterhead, short

memo forms, labels, anything you choose.

Any size to 10" in width. In fact this unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing and print a full

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

riage printers and changing lo wide carriage

paper. You can now do ii all on a standard

8!/i * wide page, and you can do it quietly, it's

only 55dE. This is much quieter than any other

impact dot matrix printer that we know of and

is quieter than the average office background

noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Mi-1,' printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

printing when new, but quickly starts to fade.

To keep the printers output looking consis

tently dark, the ribbons must be changed

quite often. We solve this problem by using a

wide ('A') ribbon cartridge that will print

thousands of pages before needing replace

ment. (When you finally do wear out your

ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

Order H2001. (Also Locally Available.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with this quality

and these features, you could expect lo pay

much more. Not now! We sell this fantastic

printer for only S2I9.95! You need nbsoluldy

nothing else to start priming — just add

paper (single sheet or fiintold tractor).

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you are not completely satisfied for any

reason we will promptly refund your pur

chase. The warranty has now been extended

to 2 years. The warranty repair policy is to

repair or replace and reship to the buyer

within 72 hours of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure to specify the order # for the correct

version primer designed for your computer.

Commodore C-54 & C-128, Order #2100,

graphics interface & cable built in. $219.95

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order #2100,

$239.95 plus 8' shielded cable #1103, $26.00

Apple lie & Macintosh Order #2300, $239.95

with cable.

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector, Order #2400, $239.95 no cable.

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Con

nector, Order #2500, $239.95 no cable.

We also have interfaces and cables for many

oilier computers not listed. Call Customer

Service ai 805/987-2454 for details.

Shipping and insurance is S10.00 — UPS

within the continental USA. If you are in a

hurry, UPS Blue (second day air), APO or

FPO is S22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are

$30.00 (air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air).

California residents add 6% tax. The above
are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3°ft to

total. We ship the next business day on

money orders, cashiers' checks, and charge

cards. A 14-day clearing period is required

for checks.

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-18001 962-5800 USA . . psT|

1-1800) 962-3800 CALIF. '

Dealer inquiries invited

or send order lo:

dPROREK
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010
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CONNECTION
Introducing QuantumLinjCthe only official

C^Commodore -supported on-line service. It will expand
your 64's universe further than you ever imagined.

Now you can take your computer

beyond the limits of software programs.

The new QuantumLink'" on-line service has

been specially designed to turn your

Commodore 64" or 128™ into a powerful

"tele-computer" All you need is a disk drive

and a modem to access hundreds of useful

features.

Here are just a few of the services available.

EXCITING SOFTWARE

• Preview top new software before you

buy it.

• Get hundreds of public domain programs.

• Read accurate, insightful software reviews.

HOT COMPUTER INFORMATION

• Exchange messages on bulletin boards.

• Get fast answers from Commodore

computer experts.

• Read exclusive Commodore reports.

• "Ask Commodore" and get a quick reply.

Participate in on-line seminars and

discussions.

Join Commodore's nationwide user group.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Chat live with users across the country.

Send and receive electronic mail.

Find partners and play chess, hangman

and other games in full color

' People
Cimnpoi ion I

■ M-.t

QuantumLink's full color, easy-to-use menu,



STAY INFORMED

• Access Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia™

• Read USA Today™ Evening Update.

• Get the scoop from RockNet™ news,

Hollywood Hotline,™ Soap Opera Update.

FROM HERE TO INFINITY

FOR ONLY $9.95 A MONTH.
New QuantumLink is the lowest priced ful!

service network. For only $9.95 a month

If you have a modem:

you can expand your Commodore's uni

verse with a whole range of QuantumLink

services. And, you can access many fea

tures including the encyclopedia, software

catalog, USA Today, entertainment news

and trivia quizzes as often as you like, for

no extra charge. Special "Plus" services cost

only 6<t per minute. But, your first hour of

"Plus" time every month is free. (No sur

charges for communications or 1200 baud

access, either!)

If you don't have a modem:

Whrnyou sign u[> lor*1 monies

Now, getting on-line with QuantumLink is easier

than you ever imagined. If you have a modem, we'll send

you the QuantumLink telecommunications software

and when you sign up for a month, we will give you the

second month of service free.

If you don't have a modem, we'll send you a

Commodore 300 baud modem and the QuantumLink

software free when you sign up for four months.

Coinmixiuri'. Comiinxio'o 126 Bfid CommodOfe 64 are tro&mariis ol Commodore Electronic, LJniied QuoniumiinV i^,i tMdemart; of Quantum Compulft Swvicflt inc Academic American
Encyclopedia 15 a UddenurL of Grata Flectrornc Publishing, Inc USA Today n .1 irademak "' Gannett Co, ltn Hollywood Hollirie K a irjiJcnurk of Hollywood Itoihne

r
nuanTumnnH.
^ The Commodore1 Connection *

Name

fid-trot.

Tip Fuf> Ptvvm

DI NEED A MODEM. Piease send my free Commodore' 300
baud modem, and the QuantumLink software. Charge my
credit card $39.80, to cover the QuantumLink S9.95 monthly
fee for the first four months*

Credit G*d I I MasterCard

Ac« No.

Signature.

□ t HAVE A MODEM. Please send me the free QuantumLink

telecommunications software. I understand I will be charged
the first month's fee of $9.95, and will get the second month
free*

2 WAYS TO ORDER:

BY PHONE

If you have a modem, you can register on-line for fastest
delivery! Hook up and call 1-800-833-9400! If you need a
modem, call 1-800-392-8200, and ask for Terry R-100

BY MAIL

Mail card or this coupon to Quantum Computer Services, Inc.,

8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22180.

■!1ynuu>rmorelhanlhr mckidorl 1 lM»r caH Plu>

O"er valid in Con I men. ai US for mwsutociibtno
l! yOu Willt>ebill**) '<*
B6



SPECIAL REPORT

In Search of the
By TIM WALSH

This RUN editor braved

the wilds ofprinter-dom to

oive you a first-hand
O J J

account ofwhat's available

and how to choose the

printer that bestfits your

computing needs.

If you need a computer, there's a good chance you also

need a printer. The best printer foryour computer system

is not necessarily the most nor least expensive. Ii is the

one thai best satisfies your printing needs.

Therefore, it is of utmost Importance thai you know

your needs before you buy. IT you don't, you could end

up with a printer that is not compatible with the software

you intend to use with it. For instance, a letter-quality

printer is fine for use with a word processor, but it can

lie practically useless with spreadsheets and other soft

ware that utilize graphics characters to create pictorial

representations of data.

My primary objective in this article is to help you clearly

determine what features to look for in a printer, based

on your present and anticipated needs. My second ob

jective is to introduce inexperienced RUN readers to a

few currently available Commodore and non-Commo

dore printers, and to discuss their features. (Next month,

we'll publish (Ik- second pan of this article, in which I'll

examine the (lommodore MI'S 1(1(1(1. along will) oilier

primers that can be used with Commodores.)

I have set up some guidelines to help you streamline

the selection process when choosing a printer.

Printer-Sefcction Guidelines

First, alter determining your fundamental printer

needs, sit down with pencil and paper and list them, lot
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down sonic simple questions, such as the following, and

try to answer them.

Are you going 10 be using your printer mainly with

programs of your own design? If so, the least expensive,

second- or third-hand dot-matrix printer you can find

will probably be adequate.

Are you going to do a lot of professional or business

correspondence with a word processor? If so, you'd be

wise to invest in a good letter-quality daisywhee! printer,

to provide you with professional-looking correspondence.

Will you be working a lot with spreadsheets and da

tabases- Business software dictates an investment in a

high-quality dot-matrix printer that is fully compatible

with both the software and the Commodore computer

system you're using. Kach of your software's features thai

cannot !>e accessed by the printer reduces your software's

overall usefulness.

Once you've determined your printing needs, you're

ready to star! shopping. Then arises a most pressing

question (or all first-time buyers: Should you buy your

printer ai a mass-merchandise outlet, a computer store,

or a mail-order house?

I advise beginners to go to a computer store thai sells

Commodore equipment and ask a !oi of questions, Ask

for demonstrations of printers in conjunction with a

variety of software products; and get prices. If the printer

of your dreams is sold and serviced by the dealer, you'll

probably be best oil buying your printer there—unless,

of course, you can gel the same model at a mass-mer

chandiser at a better price.

II no computer store is conveniently nearby, search the

mail-order magazine ads for printers. It usually won't cost

anything extra to order your printer and other equipment

by phone, as most of the large mail-order houses publish

toll-free numbers. Of course, you risk the possibility that

the printer you ordered won't work, and you might en
counter additional expense in sending il back for a

replacement.

Before buying a printer, you might want to consider

purchasing a printer stand. They cost from S20 to SI00

at furniture and computer stores, and are frequently on

sale. I hose that prop up the printer a few inches above

the table are helpful space savers, because they allow you

to utilize the bottom-feed Function of any printer thai

has thai feature.



Perfect Printer

When you purchase your printer, be sure to order a

few extra ribbons and, if it's a daisywheel printer, a few

extra prim wheels. The ribbon that comes with the printer

may have dried out a little from spending a long time in

a warehouse. The added insurance of a few extra print

wheels is easily realized on a Sunday evening when all

the local stores are closed and the "a" cracks in half

during the printout of a report due on Monday morning.

It's during the selection process that you'll have to

chouse between a parallel and a serial printer. If you opt

for the serial design, you'll only have to contend with the

serial cable, which plugs into the rear of your disk drive

or computer.

II' you get a parallel printer, however, you'll need to

buy a Commodore-compatible parallel interface lor con

necting the printer to your computer system. Be sure to

get an interlace with graphics capability if you're going

to be using software that creates graphs.

Bear in mind, however, that a parallel interface with

graphics capability does not guarantee 100% software

compatibility. There are 100 many hardware variables

involved, especially with some of the older interfaces.

Even though parallel interfaces usually specify the print

ers wiih which they're compatible, it's still a good idea

to see a demonstration of its graphics capability with the

printer you intend lo buy.

Following is an exploration of some printers, both

Commodore and non-Commodore. Commodore now of

fers three models—the MPS-803. DPS-1101 and MPS-

1000. The popular MPS-80I, MPS-802 and [526 dot-ma

trix printers have all, unfortunately, gone the way of the

buffalo nickel.

Commodore MPS-803

This is the least expensive dot-matrix Commodore printer

you can buy. Reading the HO'l's accompanying owner's man

ual makes it apparent that Commodore had a good under

standing of this printer's target audience—beginners. The

manual discusses everything from setting up the printer to

sending control codes to activate the unit's print features.

There are plenty of examples detailing how to perform var

ious prinl functions and how to incorporate print routines

into your Basic programs.

1 use an MPS-803 regularly for the testing of programs

for HUN, and have become rather critical of its shortcom

g which include the lack of a tractor-feed unit as

standard equipment, an inability lo produce mailing la

bels efficiently, a slow (60 cps) print speed and a feeble

character set that lacks descenders.

Yes, you can load continuous-feed paper into the unit

without a tractor feed, but don't expect to print more

than one or two pages without the paper becoming tilted

to the left or right. Without a tractor-feed unit, creating
mailing labels on the MPS-H03 is a "maybe" proposition

at best. Maybe you'll have good luck producing a few

labels at a time, but forget about the effortless creation

of a steady stream of them. But, as mentioned earlier,

this printer was designed to be used by a beginner in a

home environment.

One item worth mentioning about the MPS-803 is that

it employs a cartridge instead of a spool ribbon. This is

atypical ofCommodore. The earlier low-end Commodore

printers, such as the 1525, used traditional ink-spool

ribbons. It's comforting to sec Commodore using some

of the newer printer-design technology on the MPS-803.

Commodore's MPS-803

Also on the plus side, the unit does a fair job of em

ulating a Commodore 1525 printer, although the com

mands used in opening and activating the print channels

do vary slightly between the two printers. This variation

in commands is significant enough so that you can create

a prlni routine that will work on the 1525, but not on

the MPS-HOli. 'The positive aspen of this variation is that
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it gives 80S owners an opportunity to learn the funda

mentals of programming primers by having to modify

some programs.

High- and low-resolution screen-dump programs de

signed for the 1525 easily circumvent any variations be

tween the two printers, and will work well on the MPS-H03.

The ll&rd-COpy reproduction of screens created by the 1 f>2.r>

will have roughly the same overall dimensions ;is those

formed by the 803. However, there is usually a marked dif

ference in appearance, because, although the H(B shares the

same default size of line spacing, it has a smaller character

set, resulting in a larger gap between lines.

Ifyou want to learn the science of

programmingprinters, look

nofurther than the MPS-803.

Is this printer for you"- If you want professional-looking

text, speedy output and a wicle range of print features,

you'd do better with another choice. However, the MPS-

803 does have its strengths. It lias an attractive price

(about $100 or less); its owner's manual is packed with

helpful information detailing its capabilities; and its small

size saves desk space.

If you're a beginner on a budget and want to learn the

science of programming printers, look no further. This

printer was made for you.

Commodore DPS-1101

Here is a big and brawny letter-quality printer from

Commodore. The popular DPS-1101 has been on the

market for about a year and a half, and the fact that

several mail-order outfits are offering it For around S260

is helping it win a strong following.

The DPS-1101 has an appearance of high quality com

pared to Commodore printers such as the 1525, 1526,

MPS-80] and MSP-802. With overall dimensions of 24 x

7 x 13.5 inches and a weight close to 30 lbs., it's a hefty

piece nf hardware.

Operating the DPS-] 101 is a breeze. The user's manual

is filled, in typical Commodore fashion, with enough
sample programs to keep you busy trying out the- printer's

features for a week. A serial cable connects the printer

to your computer system, and it is that same cable that,

Unfortunately, makes this printer incompatible with other

computers.

The DPS-1101 is very noisy in operation, emitting a

constant and pronounced whirring, whistling, chirping

and clacking. Be forewarned: Use of this printer at night

is guaranteed to awaken the children, pets and nearby

neighbors if precautions are not taken to use it in a

sound-proofed location.

Replacing the DPSllOl's wheel and ribbon couldn't

be easier. The printer uses popular IBM Selectric %-inch

or equivalent printer ribbon cartridges. As for a print

wheel, you can use Juki, Adler, 11 rot her or any other print

wheel that will Fit properly.

The 1101 has 20 different print options. Activating any

of them via control codes from Basic is easy, provided

you're careful when converting the control codes listed

in die user's manual from hexadecimal to decimal. Some

of the more significant features include programmable

lab settings, underlining, bold and shadow print and

proportional spacing. These are not uncommon features

for printers in the same price range, but it's nice to know

the DPS-1101 has them.

Accessing the control codes from word-processing soft

ware is no problem, either. Word processors that allow

you to embed control codes into the text will activate the

DPS-1101's print features.

Most commercial software packages permit you to enter

only decimal values to activate control codes. The DPS-

1101's user's manual, however, lists only hexadecimal

I
Ifyou want a letter-quality

printer at a reasonable price, the

DPS-1101 is a good choice.

Commodore's DPS-HOI
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values for accessing the printer's unique features. Unless

you've memorized the decimal equivalents of hexadeci

mal numbers up to $YY, you'll need a conversion chart

handy as you load control codes into your software.

Since you can find 1101s on sale at most retailers for

about S250 to S300, the printer is a good bargain. It's

reliable, easy to use and loaded with convenient features.

If you want a good letter-quality printer at a reasonable

price, the DPS-1101 is a good choice.

Okidata 120

If Commodore had packed a printer such as its now-

defunct 1526 with all the features of the Okidata 120, the

chances are that it would have outsold all their other

printers combined. The Okidata 120 offers more features

and performance per dollar than any other printer, Com

modore or third-party, in ils price range.

One of the 120's strongest points is its 1525 emulation,

which allows it to work well with software that utilizes

1525 print routines. Shortly after my first review of this

printer (RUN, February 1986), a reader kindly informed

me that the 120 is not the perfect 1525 clone—the overall

dimensions of pictures created with Doodle (a commer

cial graphics package) are reduced by about one inch.

The reason for the reduced size is chat the Okidata has

a smaller print size than the 1525,

You can rest assured that the Okidata 120 will repro

duce high-resolution bit-mapped screens created on the

C-64 and CM28. If duplicating (he si/e of a 1525 printout

is important to you, you'll be wise to test the printer with

the software you intend to use with it before making your

purchase.
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The Okidata 120 has an appearance and case of use

thai makes i( a perfect companion for your Commodore

computer system. Its sleek profile and compact design

also make it appropriate for both home and office. Al

though it is the same color as the C-128 and its peripherals,

it was designed just as much for the C-64. Tin' majority

ol my testing was performed with a C-64, and the 120

performed as flawlessly with the C-64 as with the C-128.

The 120 performed asflawlessly

with the C-64 as with the C-128.

The 120's name reflects its prim speed in characters

per second in Draft mode. It is capable of printing (and

combining) three pica settings, three print modes, super-

and subscripts and a host of oilier features typical of dot-

matrix printers in this price range.

When liiis printer was reviewed in February, it did not

contain a near-letter-quality (NI,O_) character set. Newer

versions—those distributed after March 1986—do. The

Nl.Q characters consist of a 9 X 7 matrix and are se-

lectable via both a front panel button and control codes.

When I lust reviewed this printer, my hinges! complaint

was that the position of the printer's serial cable, on the

Ohidata's 120

rear of the unit, can interfere with the flow of paper into

the unit. On the other hand, the position ol the cable

encourages the use of the printer's hoi torn form-feed

feature on the front of the unit

The Okidata 120 is one of the best low-end printers

available for Commodore computers. Wiili a price in the

$220 to $240 range, you can't go wrong.

Star SG-10C

I his serial printer from Star Micronics is a Commo

dore dedicated version of the parallel-design Star SG-10,

which replaced the popular Gemini 10X. Unlike me SO-

10, the SG-10C has a built-in Commodore-dedicated in

terface and uses a serial cable to conned it with your

computer system.

The SG-10C, at 15.2 X 12.4 x 5.7 inches, \s a big

printer. Al 120 cps in Draft mode, ii is also fast. Prim

Options include NLQ, emphasized, double-width and re-
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versed print. It also offers an italic character set and

downloadable character capability.
It has some dated features, such as a big mechanical

tractor-feed unit and a spool ink ribbon. While some low-

end printer manufacturers have modernized printer lines

with sleek tractor feeds and cartridge ribbons, the SG-

IOC still has some features that place it a few years behind

in technology.

Other distinguishing characteristics of the SG-10C are

an Nl.Q on/off button and light on the control panel and

a light-brown plastic body, with a transparent, smoke-

colored plastic cover over the platen and print-head area.

The color of the printer's body matches thai of the C-(>4

and its family of peripherals, but the SG-10C appears

equally harmonious with the C-128.

Although the SG-10C was not originally capable of

producing some of the print features you'd expect from

a dot-matrix printer in its price range, a free firmware

enhancement, called the SG-10 Special Edition, has been

available through Star Micronics dealers since last De

cember.This enhancement, consisting ofa computerchip
and documentation, provides control-code activation of

NLQ, italic and double-Strike characters.

It also gives you underlining and super- and subscript

characters, three features that were previously missing.

The enhancement goes a few steps further by providing

yourSG-lOC with control-code-activated line and margin

spacing, double-density graphics and a primer reset. All

told, ihe SG-10 Special Edition is a must for all SG-10Cs

that lack control-code print features.

Even though the SG-10C doesn't have the high-reso

lution bit-image reproduction capabilities of tile parallel

SG-10, it will work with some high-resoluiion screen

dumps written for the 1525. And this brings up another

important point While the SG-10C seems to emulate a

1525 in somi1 operations, you do have to modify some

Basic 152,r> print routines in order to get them to work

with the 10C.

Of course, an inherent weakness of this printer and

other Commodore-dedicated printers is that if you change

from a Commodore computer system to another brand

Star Micronics'SG10C

of computer, you'll have to invest in another printer. A

Commodore-dedicated printer, because of its unique se

rial interface design, is not compatible with any oilier

make of computer.



Although the SG10C is a sturdy, well-built unit that's

easy to use with any Commodore computer, I am reluctant

to recommend it. Though it originally retailed at a high

$339, most computer stores now offer it for around $230

and up. But even at a cost under $250, the SG-10C seems

overpriced because of its limitations.

Star SG-10 and SG-15

I don't hesitate to recommend the parallel SG-10, which

is much more versatile than the SG-10C. As mentioned

above, the SG-10 is the base printer from which the SG-

10C originated. The SG-15, which has a 15-inch carriage

and built-in 16K print buffer, is simply a larger version

of the SG-10.

Introduced early in 1985, the SG-10 and 15 printers

are the replacements for the popular Star Gemini 10X

and 15X parallel printers. Both the 10 and 15 share some

I
Superscript and subscript

characters are standard on both the

SG-10 and SG-15.

of the SG-10C's features, such as a big, removable tractor

mechanism and a spool ink ribbon. The SG-10 possesses

all of the IOC's useful features, such as the italic character

set, the NLQ mode and 120 cps printing in Draft mode,

but both the 10 and 15 offer more substantial and useful

print features than the SG-10C.

The most important difference between the SG-10C

and these two printers is that control codes, instead of

dip switches, can be used with the SG-10 and SG-15 to

activate some of the print features. You can isolate specific

areas of text in word processors and other software to

print underlined, italic and downloadable custom char

acters in your documents. Superscript and subscript char

acters, not available on the IOC, are standard on both

the SG-10 and SG-15.

Both ofthem also have high-resolution, dot-addressable

graphics capability, with seven density settings; and, in

stead of the SG-10C's two print pilches, controlled only

by a dip switch, the 10 and 15 offer four print pitches

accessed by control codes.

The advantages that these two parallel printers have

over the SG10C are obvious. On the other hand, the SG-

10C has one clear advantage over the other two. With the

SG-10C, you won't have to buy the parallel interface that's
necessary in order to use the other two printers with your

computer. Yet the interface is a small price to pay in view

of the added versatility you get with the parallel printers.

A number of computer peripheral retailers have been

offering the SG-10 for around $210 and the SG-15 for

about $375. At these prices, they are both excellent bar

gains for the features they offer.

Next month, Part II of this article will bring you even

more information on other major dot-matrix and letter-

quality printers. 13

Address all author correspondence to Tim Walsh, Technical

Editor, RUN Magazine, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Cirt.ii' 126 on Reader Service card.

Have your C-128* look
as smart as

it works...
with the Command Center, a space

saving cabinet specially designed for the

C-128 Personal Computer System. Just
install your keyboard and disk drives, set
your CRT on top, and you've got

Commodore value with the look of a much

more expensive system.
It will untangle your wires and unclutter

your desk. And look at all it includes:

| Built-in AC Power Strip with surge

protection and line noise (i lie ring.

| Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan.

| Phone/Modem

telecommunications switch.

■ Master A.C. Switch with power

indicator light.

Free 30-day trial offer and one year

warranty, Order your Command Center

today. Write: KETEK, P.O. Box 203,

Oakdale, IA 52319,

For faster service, call

1-800-626-4582 toll-free.

The Command Center
consolidates all these
peripherals

uilt-in lealures include power

strip, (an and

C-128 is a rogisa'ed Trademark of CommmJoiQ RusnoBS

KITIK, RO. Box 203, Oakdale, IA 52319

YES! Rush me a Command Center to N,m.
complete my C-128 system. I may ' '

enjoy it lor up to 30 days and return it ...
for a lull refund. Enclosed is my check AM™S5
or money order lor $153.45(5149 95

plus S3 50 lor shipping and handling). CrtY — Stals.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Your Guide to Printer

Manufacture!

Price

Typo:

Graphics

metriii width

Text

Buffer Size

Reset Button

Printer Categories

Operating Modes:

Emulation of 1525

Modified emulation

ASCII conversion

Monitor

hexadecimal

decimal

Basic Listing Modes:

Full graphics

Mnemonics

Keystrokes

ASCII values:

heiadecimal

decimal

Setting Switches:

Transparenl

Monitor mode

Linefeed

ASCII conversion

Device number

Printers

Fonts

Single/double density

Graphics reverse

Transparent Mode:

Hardware

Software

Soft loch

Linefeed Selection:

Hardware

Software

Soft lock

Interface Control:

Secondary addresses

Secondary-addfass lock

Escape codes

Command channel

Special Features:

Fonts:

NLQ

User

RedefinaOle

Built-in utilities

Screen dumps:

C-64:

bit map

character

VIC-20:

character

Super

Graph ix

Xetec

SM95

.»

6/8

8K

,-

B

„■

a

3

2

J

i

V

1S

■•*

24'

23

3

built-in

2

*-

MW-350

MiCfO R&D

S129

ere

4K

•s

5

a

3

r-

*■

5

>-•

7

G-Wiz

Cardco

S69.95

era

.*

20 byles"

8

V

V

8

V

t

V

*

f

9

«*

Card?B (Jni print

Cardco Giga Int'l

£59.95 £69.95

n/a 6

ASCII 2

*•

»*

3

-

r-

y- •/•

6 B

Printmaster PPI With

^ + G Graphics Buffer

Omnitronix Data Share

•m 95 £49.95

-■ ^

6 6

16K 25 bytes

($89.95)

5 1

•r *•

•r *•

IT

8

"

r-

3

15 13

2

>*

Footnote*
*—Those iracape COdOS torftrol the

the txjiHiri noar loncr-QualrTy (NLO) mode and the

dowrJ&adaCJo lonls Typcal features inducte Sub-

and supwscnplg, expar>dfld. comprwsed. empha

and bc4d pnru. and urxtolimng. This croprocessor. A separate RAM buHet >s r>c4 bu>t

mos] slandard pnnter features to be impkemented <n These mlerlaces utiliiO ihe smaH buffer we !0

h tho intorfoco-Denfli

iK Jr. suppOfiS only u

"—Tins buffer is q part of the

lonts The Supef Gra- min.mizo hond shutiie as much as possible

rung with its NLQ foni. ■" "—The lock luncbon on the Turbopnnl GC is

onJy for (he transparent modes
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Interfaces
TuiDOpnn!

GC

Telesys

$59.95

BIB

a

V

f

.*

4

3

20

The Connection

Tymac Conlrol

S69.95/S73.95

6/8

ZK

.....

2

9

11

Super

Grapfiin Jr.

Xetec

$59.95

6/B

112

Oytes"

8

r-

V

8

"

3

1

e

2'

14

1

built-in

By MORTON KEVELSON

Compatibility and price are only two

considerations in choosing an interface.

This handy chart shows you the printer

features that various interfaces support.

Notes on the Chart.

The Type category identifies the

interface as either a graphics or tex!

device. Only a graphics Interface will

provide total emulation of the Com

modore 1525 printer.

Matrix width refers to the number

of printer bits the interface uses to

generate the Commodore graphics

characters. This should match the

number of bits in the width of the

printer's text characters.

The built-in RAM buffer serves two

functions. A large buffer can store a

quantity of text while waiting for the

printer to accepl additional data.

This can speed operations iiy freeing

up the computer much sooner. This

advantage is greatest with slow, letter-

quality printers.

The second advantage of a buffer

is that it helps minimize the head

shuttling with some graphics printers

when they're emulating the Com

modore graphics modes. This is most

noticeable with printers that are uni

directional when printing bit graph

ics. (Epson and Epson clones fall into

this category.) For maximum effec

tiveness in this application, n buffer

size of at least one-halfK is required.

The operating modes and the Ba

sic listing modes show the various

degrees of emulation possible with

the interfaces. This indicates the

readability of Basic program listings.

Musi ofthe interfaces prim the ASCII

codes of otherwise unliStable char

acters. The chart indicates if these

values are in hexadecimal or decimal.

The monitor modes arc handy de

bugging aids for printer routines.

'flic chaii indicates the total num

ber of setting switches and also the

number of these switches that are

dedicated to printer selection. Al

though three switches offer eight pos

sible combinations, most interfaces

do not take full advantage of this

variety. The various hardware set

tings are important for applications

that do not allow software selection

of the interface's operating mode

(e.g., cartridges that take control of

the computer on power up). H

Addrssi all author correspondence to

Morton Kevelson,POBax26D, flomrcrest

Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229.

—The interface mirel Be wowed win a
prmlof-SDecifc ROM.

—This ir»erf«e does not print iBnerse

loit. Reverse-tost charades aie pri riled as undai-
firwd regular

List of Manufacturers

Cardco

'MM S. Topeka

Wichita, RS 67202
310-267-0525

Xetec

3010 Arnold Road

Salina, KS 67401
918-827-0685
Data Share

717 South Emporia

Wichita. KS 67211
3K3-264-611S

Telesys

4333-1 Bryant St.
Fremont, CA 94539

415-651-2970

Micro R & D

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd., #A101
Lakewood, CO 80227

303-9834077

GIGA International Corp.

605 Broad Ave.

Ridgefield, NJ 07657
201-941-1800
Omnitronix

PO BOX 43
Mercer Island, WA 98040

206-236-2983
Tymac Control Corp.

127 Main St.

Franklin. N| 07416

201 827-4050
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C-128 Ultra Hi-
Bj DAVID DARUS, KEN FRENCH and LOUIS WALLACE

Increase theflexibility ofyour existi

Ultra Hi-Res program with this set ofpo

swift graphics commands.

28

tyuland

In RUN's February 1986 issue, we announced^f9Ft?the
C-128 was fully capable of using ics 80-column R(?B (tfode

for ultra high-resolution (640x200 pixels) graphics. We

also introduced you to the C-128 Ultra Hi-Res graphics

language. This niontHSiyvyrill expand on that topic with

several new addiiioiijpTOXhc command BeL
The C-128 Ultra m-Res is a language that wedges itself

into memory so that its commands are executed along

with those of the normal Basic 7.0. Without slowing down

irmal Basic, it accomplishes this by intercepting the

yntax Error subroutine that issues error messages when

ou make a typing mistake.

All Ultra Hi-Res commands are preceded by the @

symbol, which is not used by Basic When the G-128 Basic

interpreter encounters this in the context of a command,

it passes control to the Syntax Error subroutine, which

would normally display a syntax error message and stop

the program.

However, we have changed the vector that points to thai

subroutine. Instead, it points to a machine language1 subrou

tine that checks to see if the error is truly an error, or one of

our new commands. If the latter, control is passed to the ap

propriate Ultra Mi-Res module; ifnot, itjumps to the normal

Syntax Error subroutine.

The advantage of this wedge over others is that it allows

Basic to run at lop speed and checks for our routines

only when they arc encountered. If you combine this with

the Fast command, which operates at 2 MHz, you'll have

your C-128 running ai full throttle with many new and

powerful graphics commands.

To use Ultra Hi-Res, part 2, you'll need a copy of part

I. (See "Ultra Hi-Res Graphics," RUN, February 1986.)

You will then combine all the commands to form an

enhanced version (Ultra Hi-Res Version 1.1).

The Ultra Hi-Res I.I Programs

Three programs accompany this article. Carefully type

diem in and, before running them, save them lo a disk con

taining both the old machine language version of the Ultra

Hi-Rcs program and its Boot program.

First, load the program called UH.DATA (Listing 1) and

run it in normal C-128 80-column mode,not in Ultra Hi-Res

mode. It will create a number of binary files on the disk.

After running Listing 1, load and run the program

called MAKEUH V1.1 (Listing 2). This program will first

load into memory the old version of Ultra Hikes, then

it will add the new modules. It will also rename the

original version to Ultra i li-Res.old and save a new version

called Ultra Hi-Res. Ultra Hi-Res I.I is now ready for use.

To activate it, load and run the Ultra Hi-Rcs Boot program,

as you used it to load the original Ultra Hi-Res program.

The final program is called UH.I'IC CONVERT (Listing

3). We've changed the original picture-file formal to allow

upward compatibility of Ultra Hi-Res pictures in future

applications programs. Listing 3 allows you to change

pictures made with version 1-0 to this new formal. Place

in the drive a disk that contains the pictures you want

converted and answer the prompts. Your old Ultra Hi-

Res pictures will now be fully compatible with Ultra Hi-

Res 1.1.

Finally, to legally use this program to create applications

you wish to give away, you must use the fifth new command,
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Part2

©WALRUS, which creates a logo crediting the1 program's

authors. It is your legal obligation to display this logo for

any non-personal use. (If you intend to sell your applica

tions, please contact the authors about licensing.)

The Commands

Part 2 adds five new commands that give professional-

level graphics power to the already-powerful Ultra Hi-

Res command set. Combined with the C-128's large mem

ory and 2 MHz clock speed, you will be able to use Basic

to write very impressive applications programs.

The first new command-—©CIRCLE—is also found in

normal 40-column Composite mode and functions in the

same way; however, with Ultra Hi-Res 1.1, you can only

have two colors on screen at once, rather than the 16

available in ■JO-column mode. To compensate for this loss

of color, you can change your drawing mode from Draw

to Erase. The syntax is:

@CIRCI.K,mr)de,cx,cy,xr,yr<,sa,ea,a]igle,incremenl>

Mode is 0 for erase and I for draw; ex is the x coordinate

of the center (0-1539); cy is the y coordinate of the center

(0-199); xr is the x radius (1-319); yr is the y radius {1-100).

The parameters within the brackets, < >, are optional.

The sa is the starting angle (0-360); ea is the ending angle

[0-360). These allow you to draw arcs easily. The angle is the

number of degrees (0-360) you wish to rotate the circle,

ellipse or arc. The increment is the number of degrees

used in drawing the circle. By changing the increment,

you can use the Circle command to draw polygons.

The defaults for the optional parameters are: sa = 0;

ea = 360; angle = 0; and increment = 8. For more informa

tion on the circle parameters, see the CM 28's system guide.

The second new command is called ©PAINT. Unlike

the 40-column Paint command, this one only provides

one color ai a time. This could be a problem when it

comes to graphics and charts. The @!*aint command

compensates for this paucity of colors by allowing you to

fill areas with varieties of different patterns. The syntax

of the command is:

@PAINT,x,y,mode<,pI><,p2>

< ,p8,p4 > < ,p5,p6,p7,pK>

Here x is any value from 0-(539; y is any value from 0-

199; and mode is 0 (for erase) and I (for draw). The p

values are numbers from 0-255 and represent the decimal

values of the binary patterns used in the fill. For example,

if you wanted to generate an interesting patchwork pal-

tern to fill an area, you would use the following values.

01100110

1100!100

00110011

1000000I

10011001

01111110

00000000

10101010

102

204

51

129

153

126

0

170

The command format is:

@PAINT,x,y,l,102,204,51,129,153,12<>,0,l 70

This will nil a specified area with that pattern. If you do

not enter any specified values, the area will be filled with a
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Photo I. This is a sample of pattern paint. Some patterns were planned, others are simply random. You can use any 8x8

pixel pattern.

solid pattern. By entering only one number, its pattern is re

peated eight limes: if you enter two numbers, the pattern of

the pair is repealed four times; il you enter four numbers,

each pattern is repeated once.
You can clear a solid area {not a pattern) by using a

mode of 0. You must make sure the area to be filled is

completely enclosed or the pattern will leak out and fill

the screen.

The third command is @H(X)1'Y. This will dump the

graphics screen to a printer in any of four different sizes.

The syntax is:

@Ht:OPY,si/e, secondary address

The size is from 1-4, and the secondary address is

whatever your printer interface requires for Graphics

mode with no linefeeds. For example, the Cardco II and

IM'I with Graphics interfaces require a secondary address

of 5. At the moment, only the Epson, Mannesmann Tally

Spirit 80 and Olivetti PR2300 printers are supported, but

additional modules will be added if the demand is there.

Thefourth command is @1)RWMOD. This sets up a spe

cial form of the Draw mode that performs an XOR on

(he screen when you use any of the drawing commands

(Dot, Line, Box, Circle or liar), it reverses lines on the

screen. This command allows you to create (he illusion

of transparency when (wo points overlap. The syntax is:

@DRWMOn.inode

The mode is 0 or 1, with 0 indicating no complement

and 1 indicating complement

A Gem of a Program

You don'l often find a graphics utility that enhances

the usefulness of a computer For personal and proles-
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Photo 2, Screen display of a business chart.

sionai applications. Ultra Hi-Res is a rarity that greatly

extends the already-powerful features of [he C-128. You

will mosi likely discover many ways to use this new graph

ics power.

Look forward to more articles on the inner workings

of the 8563 video chip. Ultra Hi-Res is only one aspect

of what this chip is capable of accomplishing. IB

Address all author correspondence to Louis Wallace, 6124B

SW 11th Place, Gainesville, FL 32607 or David Damn, 2508

NW65th Terrace, Gainesville, FL 32606.



BATTERIES W INCLUDED

The Energized Software Company!

We started with Commodore, designing pro

grams that quickly became industry success

expertise to other systems.

Look for Apple, Atari, IBM, and Commodore

software with the

■;:- NEW!

130 XE

VERSION

"The best Atari wo

processor ever."

ANTIC MAGAZINE

CTC NEW!

cm

VERSIONj

Terformanc e: excellent...

Error-Handling: excellent...

Value: excellent"

FAMILY COMPUT1H6

(a "Billboaid" magazine

#1bEstseller| I
"...capable of very large

and complicated searches

...a very good system."

TPUG MAGAZINE

Powerandperformance, ease ofuse, incredi

bly lowprices, forprograms that help you in

r somanyways.

1VFW1
NEW!

cm

version :

'quite simplythe best

...the highest rating possible.'
ANALOG COMPUTING

problem-solving spreadsheet program with I hi i Ii- in

templates lor the most-needed home and business applications

- including income tax, budgets and many more.

professional-quality graphics/charting and

statistical analysis package turns your data into superb

visuals.

IkH
FOR 1986

FOR THE AMIGA, ATARI ST and I8M/MS DOS SYSTEMS.

add-on module doubles your

screen capacity on if improves

visibility.

home database

anagers. (Bprograms

including Home Inventory.

Recipes, CheckBook,

Address Book, Audio/

Video Catalogue and more)

CLUDED
30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B1BSCANADA

(41C.IB81-9941

x: OE-21-8290

"The Energized Software Company!"

17S7S Sky Park North, Suite P

Irvine, California

USA 927JA

1416)881-9816

WfllTI 10 US FOH f ULLCOLOUR CATALOGUEolOur moduqls for COMMODORE. ATARI. APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS. 7e/ex; 509-139

fOR (f CHNICAl SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE I1I6I 861 !!8Hi

SOME PROGRAMS ARE NOT AVAILABLE fOR All SYSTEMS.

CoiranodofB. Apple. Alar land IBM PC are registered Irademorliifil Apple tompirtersjnc., Alnii,lnc,Camraodme Business Machines,InD., a



Listing 1. LHDATA program.

100 GRAPHIC1,1:GRAPHIC5:FAST :REM*32

200 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CRSR DNJMAKING PROGRAM

FILES..." :REM*4

1000 FORZ=15360TO15574:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT

;REM*209

1001 DATA32,128,3,201,254,208,27,32 :REM*24

1002 DATA128,3,234,234,234,234,234,234

:REM*27

1003 DATA234,234,234,234,234,234,234,234

:REM*68

1004 DATA234,234,234,234,234,23 4,2 34,76

:REM*97

1005 DATA201,33,201,226,208,3,76,80 :REM*84

1006 DATA55,201,68,208,3,76,82,60 :REM*22 5

1007 DATA201,80,208,3,76,103,60,234 :REM*64

1008 DATA234,234,234,234,234,234,234,234

:REM*73

1009 DATA234,234,234,234,234,234,234,234

:REM*74

1010 DATA234,234,234,234,76,248,33,76

:REM*245

1011 DATA67,33,162,4,32,128,3,221 :REM»34

1012 DATA9S,60,208,243,202,16,245, 76

:REM*185

1013 DATA123,60,68,79,77,87,82,162 :REM*162

1014 DATA3,32,128,3,221,119,60,208 :REM*77

1015 DATA222,202,16,245,76,144,60,76

:REM*168

1016 DATA69,88,73,32,1 28,3,32,9 :REM*21 3

1017 DATA136,138,208,6,169,13,141,159

:REM*14

1018 DATA36,96,169,77,141,159,36,96 :REM*17

1019 DATA32,128,3,32,15,136,165,22 :REM*184

1020 DATA141,35,55,165,23,141,36,55:REM*203

1021 DATA32,9,136,14 2,34,55,17 3,0 :REM*200
1022 DATA255,41,254,141,0,255,169,1:REM*191

1023 DATA141,37,55,32,108,54,144,4 :REM*194

1024 DATA169.1,208,2,169,0,133,250 :REM*152

1025 DATA169,0,133,251,96,32,128,3 :REM*17

1026 DATA162,0,32,224,34,169,33,141;REM*196

1027 DATA235,49,32,122,34,96,0 :REM*103

1030 BSAVE"P.ULTRA.K",B0,P15360 TO PI 5574

:REM*184

2000 FORZ=9035TO9529:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT

:REM*17

2001 DATA173,0,255,41 ,254,141 ,0,255 :REM*62

2002 DATA173,196,49,133,252,173,197,49

:REM*53

2003 DATA133,253,173,198,49,133,254,32

:REM*48

2004 DATA191,48,165,252,41,7,170,189 :REM*7

2005 DATA72,37,141,223,49,56,173,200:REM*78

2006 DATA49,237,196,49,141,204,49,173

:REM*53

2007 DATA201,49,237,197,49,141 ,205,49
:REM*236

2 008 DATA56,173,202,49,237,198,49,141

:REM*187

2009 DATA206,49,173,203,49,237,199,49

:REM*70

2010 DATA141,207,49,173,200,49,141 ,196

:REM*6 3

2011 DATA49,17 3,201,49,141,197,49,1 73:REH*8

2012 DATA202,49,141,198,49,173,203,49

:REM*103

2013 DATA141,199,49,169,0,141,217,49

:REM*248

2014 DATA44,205,49,16,23,173,204,49 :REM*7

2015 DATA32,207,36,141,204,49,173,205

:REM*92

2016 DATA49,32,208,36,141,205,49,169:REM*47

2017 DATA2,141,217,49,44,207,49,16 :REM*198

Photo 3. A 3-D effect generated by the program.

2018 DATA27,173,206,49,32,207,36,141

:REM*227

2019 DATA206,49,17 3,207,49,32,208,36

:REM*170

2020 DATA141 ,207,49,24,173,217,49,105

:REM*249

2021 DATA4,!41,217,49,174,204,49,236

:REM*230

2022 DATA206,49,173,205,49,168,237,207

:REM*107

2023 DATA49,16,27,173,206,49,141 ,204 :REM*8

2024 DATA49,17 3,207,49,141 ,205,49,142

:REM*177

2025 DATA206,49,14 0,207,49,24,17 3,217

:REM*226

2026 DATA49,105,8,141,21 7,49,173,204:REM*55

2027 DATA49,32,207,36,141,214,49,173:REM*96

2028 DATA205,49,32,208,36,141 ,215,49

:REM*129

2029 DATA56,48,1,24,110,21 5,49,110 :REM*112

2030 DATA214,49,160,0,140,21 2,49,140

:REM*219

2031 DATA213,49,24 0,55,174,217,49,24:KEM*36

2032 DATA!73,214,49,109,206,49,141 ,214

:REM*191

2033 DATA49,173,215,49,109,207,49,141

:REM*148

2034 DATA215,49,48,20,56,173,214,49 :REM*35

2035 DATA237,204,49,141,214,49,173,215

:REM*134

2036 DATA49,23 7,205,49,141 ,215,49,232

:REM*15

2037 DATA32,192,36,238,212,49,208,3:REM*200

2038 DATA238,213,49,14 2,216,49,173,7

:REM*13 3

2039 DATA50,240,2,169,128,141 ,22 4,49

:REM*222

2040 DATA32,183,36,32,161,48,141 ,221 :REM*99

2041 DATA49,32,183,36,173,223,49,44:REM*218

2042 DATA224,49,48,8,73,255,45,221 :REM*105

2043 DATA49,76,162,36,13,221,49,32 :REM*180

204 4 DATA172,48,174,21 6,49,173,21 2, 49

:REM*107

204 5 DATA205,204,49,173,21 3,49,2 37,205
:REM*102'

2046 DATA49,14 4,13 7,96,162,1 8,165,251

:REM*113

2047 DATA164,250,76,145,48,189,25,37
:REM*144

2048 DATA141 ,205,36,189,41,37,141,206
:REM*214

Continued on p. 92.



First, there was PIIANTASIE™ one of the most popul;

fantasy role-playing games ever made.

Now, a new adventure

begins

For no reason other than for perverse

pleasure, the Dark Lord ftlckademus

fiashtoned an evil orb, through

which he cast a curse on a

beautiful Island and Its people.

Mow, six Intrepid adven

turers under your guid

ance brave the cruel

warlocks wrath to find /

and destroy hfs ne- (/

farious handiwork.

Ifyou've played /
the original

PIIAHTASIE,

may transfer

those same

characters tc

this sequel.

If you haven't

don't worry. You can

always start with new

characters that range

from mere humans t

exotic, unearthly

creatures.

Clicl*25on Resdoi Sarvice card

This exciting adventure can start

right away by a quick visit to your

local computer/software or garni

store todayl

H there arc no convenient

StGrcft nuai you. VISA Bf.M/C

holder* can order (his S39.<JJ

jjainr l>y calling loll-rree

BO0-44J-O1O0. *M3. To

im!i:i by iiUitl. *,t:rii! you

check La: STRATEGIC

SIMULATIONS, WC

1046 rt. RcngstorflAv

rtsldcnta add 7%

sales tax.) ['less*

specify computer for

mat and add *2.00 for

shipping and handling

AIL our games cany a

"14-day Mils faction or you

money back" guarantee.

WHITKrOKAFHI'rCOLOl

CATAUM Or ALL OUR

(iAMi:.H TODAY.

on disk for

48K APPLE®!!

SERIES «

cm:

■■■■■■■

C All rights
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Swish!
Outshoot your opponent on home court with this popular

one-on-mw basketball game, Horse.

If [he title of this program conjures

up images of braying, sweating, race

track animals, then it's obvious you're

not from Indiana. Everybody here

knows that Horse is a backyard basket

ball game. And it's fun because only

one (and everybody's favorite) basket

ball skill is required—shooting.

The rules are simple: Each time

you make a basket, your opponent

must duplicate the shot. If he

misses, he gets a letter from the

word horse. If he succeeds, nei

ther one of you receives a letter,

and you simply continue mak

ing your shots. Once you miss,

though, your opponent gets *'

free shot and a chance to turn

the tables. The first player to

spell out horse loses.

The computerized version of

this game follows the same format

as the backyard game. It requires

two joysticks, two players and at least

one good shooting eye. You control

player 1 with a joystick plugged into

port 2; your opponent controls player

2 with ajoystick plugged into port I.

You begin the game by moving

your player anywhere on the court

to shoot. You press the fire-button to

position the ball for the shot, then

press the button again, this time hold

ing it down to control the ball's arc.

When you feel the ball has achieved

just the right height to begin its de

scent, you release ibe button.

The ball completes its upward

climb with a neat loop and begins to

fall. It nears the basket and, swish.

By MARKJORDAN

falls through. A bell rings, and the

word Food appears beneath the
Scoreboard. The ball continues fall

ing until it hits the floor, where it

begins bouncing.

Now your opponent, player 2, hus

tles over to retrieve the ball and starts

dribbling like mad. He quickly moves

to the spot from which you made

your shot. He must position himself

within 16 pixels of your x,y shooting

coordinates, or the shot won't go. and

he will get a letter.

So, player 2 places himself where

he thinks you were just positioned

(you were smart; you moved away

from your shooting location), and

presses his Tire-button. His sprite

switches from dribbling io the ready-

to-shoot position. He again presses

and holds the fire-button, and the

ball arcs gracefully to the basket. He

releases. The ball descends.

Boing! It strikes the back of the rim

and bounces high into the air. Player

2 sucks in his breath and watches as

the ball comes down—and through!—

the hoop. No H this time.

The game continues as player

! grabs the ball and moves to a

new location to shoot again. As

long as he keeps making his

"free" shots, he cannot lose.

Once he misses, though,

player 2 gets the free shot, and

the tables are turned.

Do It with Style

Those are the basics; here are

the embellishments. First, in com

puterized Horse, you'll find that

you can change your shooting style.

When you press the button the first

time, you'll not only discover that

you've maneuvered your man into the

shooting posture, but that moving the

joystick will no longer affect his screen

position; he is frozen to that spot until

the shot is completed.

Now, by pushing upward on the

slick while pressing the button to

start the shot, the ball will rise on a

much steeper path than before. This

high-arc shot is especially good for

close-in shots, such as lay-ups. Note

that you can release the stick after

you have pressed the button. The

40 I RUN MAY I'M,

RUN It Right

C64; C.-I28 (in C-64 mmlej; two joysticks



THE X-10

THE CAT.

1
1

1

1

IE

THE X-10 POWERHOUSE

INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,

COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.

This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.

When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you

up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can

even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating. .;,

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.

You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key

board or joystick to position

graphics of lights or appli

ances. Then follow on

screen instructions to

program any light or appli

ance to go on or off when

ever you choose. You can

even control thermostats,

light intensity and more.

THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is

cable-connecled to the Commodore "User" port and

plugged into a standard 110V outlet. Alter it is programmed,

the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your

home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or

appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

Model CP290

and then plug the Module into an outlet.

The Interface can control up to 256 Mod

ules throughout your home and won't

interfere with normal use of lights and

appliances.

There are plug-in Appliance Modules,

Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement

Modules and Special 220V Modules for

heavy duty appliances such as water

heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers

for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders

to control your home from any phone, and much more.

IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only

for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter

face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into

any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a

stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your

home automatically.

NEW LOW PRICE! A Powerhouse System including the in

terface, software, and connecting cables now costs less

than S7O. X-10 Modules are less than $17 each.

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or, write 1o: X-10 (USA) P"NJ:

185A Legrand Avenue

Northvale, NJ 07647

X-10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL

Commodore H and Commodore 128 are rogisteiediraderaiks at Commodore Int'l Lid.

Circle 77 on Reader Service card.



Screen shot from Hor.se program.

high arc is selected at the instant you

press the button and will remain that

way throughout the shot.

If you'd like a low-are shot, just

point iIil' joystick downward while

pressing the firc*button for the sec

ond time.

The advantage of choosing a high-

or low-art shot is that, if you make

the shot, your opponent will be

forced in shoot ihe same arc. In fact.

ii won't matter if he pushes the joy

stick or not—the arc will mimic yours

automatically.

The high-arc shot can be tricky be

cause it sometimes arcs above the

viewing range ofllie screen. You have

to depend on your sense of timing

to choose the exact moment to re

lease the button. The low-arc shot is

difficult because, just as in the real

game of basketball, its sharp angle

requires a finer shooting touch. Not

only that, bill low-arc shuts are very

difficult lo bank in.

Did I mention bank shots? Yes, you

can bank [he ball off the backboard.

If you choose (he hankshot option at

the opening of [lie game, all bank-

shots made must be duplicated with

a bankshot, or the non-banking

shooterwill get another letter, whether

or not he makes his shot. However, un

til you become familiar with Horse,

I recommend you press N (for no)

whenever the bankshot opiion is

displayed.

Besides bankshols, you are given

two other options at the game's be

ginning: You can adjust [he ball's

flight speed, and you can change the

level of difficulty in making the shot.

Roth of these options let you control

(he difficulty of play.

Finally, this version of Horse fea

tures something the backyard game

doesn't have—a shot clock. When the

ball hits ilit.1 floor from the previous

shot, you have exactly seven seconds

to get your shot off. The clock is

Visible. The reason for having this

Feature is to put a little hustle into

the game. It forces you to grab the

rebound and move quickly into your

opponent's old position. You can

change (lie length of time by chang

ing the value of CT in line 260 of the

program.

Well, that's it. I hope you have fun

horsing around. d

Address nil author correspondence to

Mark Jordan, 70284 CR. 143, Ligmiier,

IN 46767.

Listing 1. Horse program.

10 POKE53281,13:POKE53280,5

:REH*86

15 FORT=0TO8:READH(T),L(T),D(T>:

NEXT :REM*133

20 IFPEEK(12288)=7TJiEN40 :REM*22

25 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCOMD 4) PLEAS
E WAIT 11 SECONDS" :REM*19

30 FORT=0TO319:READA:POKE12288+T

,A:NEXT :REM'182

35 FORT=49152TO50155:READA:POKET

,A:NEXT :REM*93

40 V=53248:POKEV+21 ,17 :REM*38

4 5 FORT=0TO4:POKE2040+T,192-tT:NE

XT :R£M*37

50 POKEV,35:PQKEV+1,174:POKEVt39
,t> :REM*188

55 POKEV+2,50:POKEV+3,155:POKEV*

40,4:POKE2041,192 :REM*119

60 POKEV+6,255:POKEV+7,102:POKEV

+42,8 :REM*100

65 POKEV*8,65:POKEV+9,179:POKEV+

43,9 :REM*171

70 SVS49158 :REM*134

75 POKE708,1:S=54272:F0RT=ST0S»2

4:PDKET,0:NEXT :REM*169

80 POKEE»12,0:POKEStl3,240:POKES

♦24,15 :REM*214

85 GOSUB470 :REM*167

90 INPUT"(SHFT CLR HCRSR DN)(CTR

L 7}(CTRL 9} PLAYER 1{CTRL 0}

(PORT 2)";PS(0):P0=(11-LEN(P

S<0> ) )/2 :REM*14Z

95 POKEV*39,4 :REM*23

100 INPUT"(CTRL 5)(CTRL 9) PLAYE

R 2(CTRL 0) (POUT 1)";P$(1):
P1=(11-LEN(P$(1))>/2:REM*240

105 INPUT"(CTRL 9)(COMD 5} WHAT

LEVEL (EASY 0-9 HARD) (CTR

L 0) 5{3 CRSR LFs)";LV:P0KE6

93,242+LV :SEH*47

110 IIJPUT"(CTRL 9} BALL SPEED IF
AST 0-9 SLOW)(CTRL 0)(2 SP

ACEs)5{3 CRSR LFS)";BL:KL=BL
♦ 3:I3L = BL + 1 :REM*230

42/RUN MAOISM

115 IHPUT"(CTRL 9}{C0MD 7) MATCH

I3ANKSFIOTS (Y/N) (CTRL 0) N{

3 CRSR LFs)";BSS :REM*25

120 POKE708,0:POKEV+39,6 :REH*94

125 TMS-"(H0ME)(6 CRSR DNs}(5 CR
SR RTs)(CTRL 9KCOMD 7} SKOT

CLOCK;(4 SPACES)(3 CRSR LFs)

:REM*141

130 MS=LEFT$[TM$,12)t"(3 CRSR RT

s](CTRL 1)(CRSR DH) (CTRL 9}

" :REM*38

135 SP$="(HOME)":HL$="(CRSR RTJII

{CRSR RT)O(CRSR RT|R(CRSR RT

)S{CRSR RT)E":PL$="{COMD 7}{

CTRL 9)(10 SPACES)" :REM*249

140 FORT=1TO40:CLS=CL$+"{CRSR RT

)":SPS=EPS+"(CRSR DN)":NEXT

:REM*94

145 I'3$ = "(H0MEHCRER DN)"+CLS

:REM*121

150 P$(0)-"{CTRL 7)"+LEFT$(P3$,P

0+3)+P$(0) :REM*224
155 PH$(0) = "(CTRL 7HHOMEH3 CRS

R DNsHCRSR RT)":PH$|1)=PH$(

0!+"(12 CRSR RTs)" :REM*229

160 PS(1)="{CTRL 5)"*LEFTJ(P3S,P

1+15)+P$(1) :REM*26

165 S$="(CTRL 1){CTRL 9}========

=================":SSS="(CTR

L 1){CTRL 9)={CTRL 4}{11 SPA

CEsHCTRL 1):{CTRL 4){11 SPA

CEs|{CTRL 1)=" :REM*155

170 print"(shft clr)"ss:fort^1to

4:printsss:next :rem*36

175 printss"{home)icrsr dn)"ps(0
)PS(1) :REM*147

180 BAS="(CTRL 7KCTRL 9){COMD •

HCRSR DtJKCRSR LF) (COMD *)

{CRSR DN)(2 CRSR LFsl(2 SPAC

E3}{C0MD *|(CRSR DN}{3 CRSR

LFs)(3 SPACEs}{COMD *)(CRSR

DN}{4 CRSR LFs)(4 SPACEs)(CO

MD I)(CRSR DN}{5 CRSR LFs)(C

TRL 0)(COMD *)(CTRL 9)(3 SPA
CEs){CRSR DH){3 CRSR LFs}{CT

RL 0KCOMD *)(CTRL 9}{2 SPAC

EaJtCOMD I HCRSR DN ) { 3 CRSR

LFsKCTRL 0)(COMD *)(CTRL 9)

{CRSR DtJ)(CRSR LF){CTRL 0H

COMD *)" :REM*40

185 FORT=0TO11 : BBS = BB$-t" (CTRL 9)

(CRSR DNKCRSR LF) ":NEXT

:REM*19

190 PRINT"(HOME){CRSR DN)",,,BAS
"(5 CRSR UPsKZ CRER RTs) "BB

$ :REM*66

195 PORT=1T014:DIS'DIS+"{CTRL 1}

(CRSR DNHSHFT M)":tlEXT

:REM*75

200 FORT=1T025:DS=DS+"(CTRL 1}{C

OMD P)":E$^ES»"1CTRL 1)(COMD

Y)":NEXT :REM*46
205 ES^ES+LEFTS(E$,28)+"(HOME)"

;REM*127

210 PRINTLEFT$(SP$,10);D$;DI$"(C
RSR RT)"E$ :REM*254

215 P$«"{CTRL 1)(C0MD P>{SHFT R)

{10 SHFT Fs){CRSR DN){13 CRS

R LFSHSHFT H){3 CRSR RTs){S

HFT M){CRSR DN)(5 CRSR LFs}{

SHFT M)(4 CRSR RTs){SHFT M)|

CRSR DN){5 CRSR LFs){SHFT H)

{4 CRSR RTsHSHFT M)":REM*53
220 FS=FS+"{CRSR DN)(S CRSR LFs)

ICOMD Y)(SHFT E){SHFT D)(SHF

T C){11 SHFT Fa)" :REM*70

22S PRINTLEFTS(SP$,15),,"{3 CRSR
LFs)"FS :REM*191

230 HHS="tCOMD 4J1CTRL 9) {CRSR

RT) {CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs){3

SPACEsKCRSR DNK3 CRSR LFs)

(CRSR RT) {2 CRSR DNs){3 CR

SR LFs)" :REM*154

235 HO$="{CTRL 9)(3 SPACEs){CRSR
DHH3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RT) (

CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs){3 SPACE

S){2 CRSR DNS){3 CRSR LFs)"
:REM*219

240 HR$ = "{CTRL 9) (COMD PHCOMD
*){CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs) (COM

D Y){CTRL 0)(SiIFT LB.HCRSR

DN)(3 CRSR LFs){CTRL 9) {CTR

L 0MCOMD *)(CTRL 9) (COMD *}

(2 CRSR DNs)(3 CRSR LFs)"



2 MILLION AMERICANS

ARE ABOUT TO BECOME

'DANGEROUS'

You could be one.

Play Elite - it's totally stunning.

Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game

of the Year, an interstellar mind-game with

incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space flight

simulation

Take command of your Cobra MK 111

combat crafi, trade with alien cultures on over

2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your

destination on the starmap, checking out the

computer's 4-way viewscan - and you're ready

for your first jump thru hyperspace.

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless'

status but with the right stuff and combat skills,

you'll win ratings of Average'to'Dangerous'-
with your ultimate objective to become one of

the Elite.

It's big, it's fast and it's herB now for the

Commodore64'"and 128™ complete with

Manual, Novel, Control Guide, Ship

Identification Chart, Keyboard Overlay and the

opportunity as the US competition winner to get

flown to London, England to try for the Elite

Warld Championship,

It's so addictive it's been called "the Game

ofaLifetime".

Elite.

Be dangerous.

P.O. BOX 49 RAMSEY

NEW JERSEY 07446 USA.

Circle 99 on Reader Service card.

FIREBIRD HOTLINE S 201 934 7373



Listing I continued.

:REM*82 440

245 IIS$="{CTRL 9))3 SPACEsJfCRSR

DN}(3 CRSR LFS)(COMD I){CTR

L 0HSHFT *){COMD I) {CRSR DN 445
}(3 CRSR LFsHCTRI, 9}(3 SPAC 450

Es)(2 CRSR DNs}{3 CRSR LFs)" 455

:REM*55

250 I1ES = "(CTRL 9){3 EPACEsHCRSR

DN}{3 CRSR LFs) {CTRL 0)(SH

FT *}(CRSR DH)(2 CRSR LFsKC 460

TRL 9H3 SPACEs}{2 CRSR DNs>

{3 CRSR LFs}" :REM*222 465

255 HS="{CTRL 5)" + ilH$ + I10$ + ]!R$+HS 470

S*HE$:PRINT"(HOME)(2 CRSR DN

B}",,,"{7 CRSR BTs) "IIS" {HOME 475

}" :REM*185

260 X=1:CT=7:POKEV+21,27:POKE254

,fl:POKE253f0 !HBM*10S 4ts0
265 PRINTTM$;CT :REM*46

270 X=-X:POKE701,0:POKE698,1
:REM*23 485

275 XX=0:X1-1 :IFX=1THENXX=1 sXlof!

:REM*198 490
280 IFPEEK(1282)=176TIIENPOKE698,

0:GO5UB405:GOTO265 :REM*47 495

285 GO5UB480:IFBU< J0TI1EN280

:REM*236

290 GOSUB320:IFK = 0TIIEN26 5:REM*89 500

295 PRINTTM$;CT:SYS491 52:REM*254

300 IFPEEK[253)=0T1!ENGOSUB395:GO

TD315 :REM*205 505

305 IFBSS="Y"ANDL=1ANDPEEK(7 05)=

0THENGOSUB415:GOTO315 510

;REM*226

310 GOSUB410 :REH'41

315 SYS49155:GOTO270 :REM*206 515

320 POKE698,0:POKE701,1:POKE254,

XX :REM*51

325 O1=X¥:O2=YX:XY=PEEK(V+1+X):V 520

X=PEEK{V*2+X):K=1 :REM*24 4

330 IFPEEK(253>=0TI!EN350:REM-179 525

335 L=L+1 :IFL>1THENI,=0:GOTO350

iREM*16d
340 IFPEEK(1282) =1 76TI1ENGO5UB405 530

:POKE698,0:K=0:RETURN
:REM«101

345 IFABSIXY-01)>16ORABS<YX-O2)> 535

16THENGOSUB4 00:K=0:RETURN

:REM*124 540

350 POKE2040«-XX,193 :REM*119
355 POKEV + 8,PEEK(V+WX) + 3:POKEV+

9,PEEK[V*2+X)-4 :REH-4 545

360 GOSUB460:IFBU< >16TiIEN360

:REH*91

365 GOSUB4Q0:IFBU<>0THEN365 550

:REH«130

370 IFL=1THEN390 :REM*115

375 POKE68 2,!:POKE683,1:POKE692, 555

KL :REH*216

38 0 IFSW=14TilENPOKEG82,2:POKE68 3 560
,1:GOTO390 :REM*91

385 IFSW=13THENPOKEG8 2,1 :POKE683

,2:POKE692,BL :REM"22 6 565

390 POKE2040+XX,192:RETURM

:REM'S5

395 PRINTMS" MISSED ":GOSUB435:R 570

ETURtI :REM*200

400 PRINTMS"(CRSR LF} TOO FAR ":
GOSUB425:RETURN :REM*207 575

405 PRINTM$"TOO LATE":GOSUB420:R

ETURN :REM*192

410 PRINTMS"'(2 SPACEs)GOOD{2 SPA 560

CEs>":BK=PEEK(705):RETURN
:REM«153

415 PRINTHJ" NOBANK ":GOSUB430:R 585

ETURN :REM+138

420 IFPEEK(253)=1THENL=L+1

:REM*225 590
425 POKE254,X1 :POKEV«9,PEEK( V<-2 +

|-X))+7 :REM*8B 595

430 POKE253,0:GOSUB500 :REH*45

435 IFL=OTHENRETURN :REM*16B

44/RUN MAY 1986

H(XX)»N(XX}+2:LL$=LEFT$(MLS,

H(XX)):PRINTPH$(XX);LL$

:REM'237

IFN(XX)=10THEN455 :REM'224

L^ 0:BK = 0:RETURN :REM-12 3

POKE698,0:GOSUB470:PRINT"{HO
ME){6 CRSR DNs)(COMD 4) PRES

S {CTRL 3) Y {CTRL 0) TO PIA

Y AGAIN" :REM'128
GETAS: IFAS< > "VTHEN460

:REM*65

RUN :REM*252

FURT=0TOS:POKES+7,L(T):POKES

+8,H(T) :REM*B5

POKES+11,33:FOR I = 1 TOD < T)* 75:

NEXT:POKE5t11,32:NEXT:RETURN

:REM*146

JOY=PEEK(56320+PEEK(254)):BU

=JOYAND16:SW=JOYAND15:RETURN

:REM«221

POKEV+10,{PEEK(V) +1 )AND25 5:G

OTO485 :REM«120

POKEV+21,59:POKEV+9,137

:REM*45

POKEV,100:POKEV+2,140:POKEV+

1,131:POKEVt3,131:POKEV.10,1

00:POKEVfi1,106 :REM'240

S=54272:POKESti3,249:POKES+1

4,252:POKES + 8,7:POKES+11,33:

POKES-t-1 1 ,32 :REM*117

FORT=1TO1000:NEXT:RETURN

:REM'236

DATA 4,48,2,5,152,2,5,71,2,4

,180,2,4,48,4,4,180,2,3,134,

4,4,48,2,2,204,16 ;REM*19

DATA 7,224,0,63,255,128,127,

25 5,2 55,127,0,127,25 5,255,0,

223 :REM*215

DATA 255,0,240,0,0,254,0,0,2
54,0,0,254,0,0,254,0 :REM*5B

DATA 0,254,0,0,130,0,0,255,2

4,0,247,96,0,235,236,0

:REM*75
DATA 247,120,0,250,255,128,2
45,85,25 4,25 5,25 5,25 5,127,25

5,254,128 :REM*190

DATA 30,0,0,30,0,0,28,0,0,62

,0,0,62,0,0,62 :REM'71

8,0,31,255,128,31,255

:REM«246

DATA 192,31,224,0,63,128,0,3
2,128,0,53,236,0,58,251,0

:REM+177

DATA 53,222,0,58,187,128,53,

85,254,63,255,255,31,255,254

,77 :REH*6

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,3,255,128,1
5,1 ,22 4,2 5,25 2,48,48 :REM»7

DATA 231,248,102,100,28,64,3

6,156,207,36,62,207,36,158,2

43,252 :REM*62

DATA 206,201,191,254,201,25,
158,194,73,158,201 ,9,158,73,

72,68 :REM*119

DATA 67,248,68,63,7,248,24,1

12,48,15,255,224,3,255,128,1

78 :REM"230

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,127,63,255,25

5,245,85,127,127,255,255,33

:REM*9

DATA 17,8,33,17,8,33,17,8,33

,17,8,18,170,144,20,68

:REM*222

DATA SS0, B, 170, 32, 9,17, 32,10,

40,160,5,69,64,4,170,64
:REM«93

DATA 5,17,64,2,170,128,2,68,

128,2,68,128,0,0,0,0 :REM*18
DATA 0,0,0,0,127,0,1,241,192

,3,252,96,7,182,240,7

:REM-129

600 DATA 255,240,5,255,208,7,127

,112,3,23 7,224,1,255,192,0,1

27 :REM*66

605 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,017 SPACES} :REM*101

610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,77(6 SPACES) :REM*84

615 DATA 76,87,193,76,242,194,16

9,0,160,80,153,167,2,136,208

,250 :REM*71

620 DATA 133,253,133,254,133,251

,169,220,133,252,141,170,2,1

41,171,2 :REM+74

625 DATA 169,253,141,175,2,169,2

54,141,172,2,169,0,160,24,15

3,0 :REH*201

630 DATA 212,136,208,250,169,15,

141 ,24,212,120,169,70,141,20

,3,169 :REM*138

635 DATA 192,141,21,3,88,96,173,

30,208,141,177,2,173,196,2,2

40 :REM'125

640 DATA 6,238,0,208,238,8,203,1

7 3,186,2,240,20,2 06,182,2,20

8 :REM*224

645 DATA 20,206,2,5,173,2,5,201,
177,176,5,162,0,142,186,2

:REM'131

650 DATA 169,60,141,182,2,173,18

9,2,2 08,65,173,174,2,2 08,6,2

06 :REM*92

655 DATA 9,208,76,136,192,238,9,

208,166,254,240,1,232,24,189
,0 :REM*67

660 DATA 208,105,10,141,8,208,56

,173,9,208,253,1,208,2 01,1,1

44 :REM*2

665 DATA 7,201,10,176,11,76,187,

192,238,9,208,169,1,76,181 ,1
92 :REM*111

670 DATA 206,9,208,169,0,141,174

,2,32,131,195,160,1,162,2,19
6 :REM*2 4 4

675 DATA 254,240,8,169,0,141,169

,2,76,208,192,169,1,141,169,

2 :REM'163

680 DATA 173,189,2,240,8,173,169

,2,240,3,76,43,193,177,251,7
4 :REM*214

685 DATA 176,20,72,189,1,208,20'

,112,240,11,222,1,208,173,16

9,2 :REM*199

690 DATA 240,3,206,9,208,104,74,
176,20,72,189,1,208,201,220,
240 :REM*4

695 DATA 11,254,1,208,173,169,2,

240,3,238,9,208,104,74,176,1

2 :REM*45

700 DATA 72,189,0,208,201,24,240

,3,2 22,0,2 08,104,74,176,12,7

2 :REM*248

705 DATA 189,0,208,201,240,176,3

,254,0,208,104,162,0,136,208
,3 :REM"135

710 DATA 76,191,192,238,175,2,24

0,3,76,187,192,169,253,141,1

75,2 :REM*148

715 DATA 76,49,234,138,72,152,72

,174,180,2,160,0,136,208,253

,202 :REM*47
720 DATA 208,248,104,168,104,170

,96,169,0,160,10,153,187,2,1

36,208 :REM*198

725 DATA 250,133,253,169,35,141,
178,2,169,17,141 ,4,212,141 ,1

89,2 :REM*119

730 DATA 32,198,195,169,238,141,

163,194,173,192,2,240,3,76,2

08,194 :REM*6

735 DATA 172,170,2,174,171,2,136
,16,3,76,80,194,173,9,208,20

8 :REM*131



740 DATA 21,173,188,2,240,3,76,6

0,194,173,8,208,201 ,255,206,
3 :REM*4

745 DATA 76,169,194,76,80,194,17

3,190,2, 240,8,206,190,2,208,

8 :REM*219

750 DATA 76,60,194,173,188,2,208
,3,76,63,194,173,9,208,201,1

80 :REM*4

755 DATA 176,90,201,150,240,118,

201 ,97,208,117,173,191,2,208

,113,173 :REM*95

760 DATA B,208,201,236,176,11,17

3,193,2,200,100,32,220,195,7

6,63 :REM*238

765 DATA 194,201,254,176,5,205,1

81 ,2,176,35,169,15,141 ,184,2

,173 :REM*145

770 DATA 165,2,201,65,176,5,169,

31 ,141 ,184,2,173,27,212,45,1

34 :REM*19

775 DATA 2 ,141,190,2,23B,190,2,3

2,131,195,76,54,194,169,1 ,13

3 :REM*148

700 DATA 253,169,252,141,8,208,3

2,163,195,76,63,194,169,196,

141 ,252 :REM*253

785 DATA 7,169,32,141,29,208,169

,9,141,43,208,169,1,141 ,192,

2 :REM*46

790 DATA 141,194,2,32,131,195,32

,198,195,76,63,194,32,209,19

5,206 :REM«189

795 DATA 9,20B,173,194,2,208,9,2

38,178,2,173,178,2,141,1,212

:REM*218

800 DATA 202,16,6,152,48,106,76,
186,194,173,193,2,240,7,173,

9 :REM*79

805 DATA 208,41,3,240,85,165,253

,206,81,173,191,2,240,5,173,

192 :REM«166

810 DATA 2,240,68,173,8,208,201,

26, 176, B, 169,238,141,163,194

,76 ;REM*B1

815 DATA 163,194,201,255,208,29,

17 3,192,2,208,19,173,9,208,2

01 ,60 :REH«170

820 DATA 144,23,201,110,176,19,3

2,131 ,195,169,1,141,193,2,16

9,206 :REM*107

825 DATA 141,163,194,206,8,208,7

6,186,194,32,209,195,32,220,
195,169 :REM*234

830 DATA 1,141,191,2,141,188,2,3

2,67,193,32,67,193,76,134,19

3 :R£M*35

835 DATA 173,138,2,208,6,164,254

,177,251,41,16,208,74,76,120

,193 :REM*202

640 DATA 173,195,2,208,6,169,1,1
41,186,2,96,169,17,141,176,2

:REM*145

845 DATA 165,254,206,3,238,176,2

,173,177,2,45,176,2,205,176,

2 :REM*32

650 DATA 240,8,169,1,141,195,2,7

6,128,193,169,0,141 ,189,2,16

6 :REM*201
855 DATA 254,208,7,232,134,254,2

32,76,13,195,202,134,254,24,

189,1 :REM*224

860 DATA 208,105,5,141,9,208,96,

169,206,141,71,195,16 9,238,1

41 ,96 :REM*203

865 DATA 195,173,9,208,141,185,2

,169,1 ,141 ,173,2,141 ,188,2,1

73 :REH*222

870 DATA 193,2,240,3,76,60,194,1

60,4,174,173,2,173,9,208,208
:REM*187

875 DATA 6,238,9,208,76,74,195,2
38,9,208,173,8,208,201 ,2 55,2

08 :REM*148

880 DATA 6,32,209,195,76,123,195
,238,8,208,32,67,193,202,208
,234 :REM*73

885 DATA 206,173,2,136,206,211,2

38,172,2,240,16,169,238,141,

71,195 :REM*56

890 DATA 32,209,195,169,206,141,
96,195,76,55,195,169,254,141

,172,2 :REM*183

895 DATA 76,120,193,169,2,141,1,

212,169,185,141,5,212,169,99

,141 :REM*86

900 DATA 6,212,141,15,212,169,12

9,141,4,212,141,18,212,169,1

28,141 :IiEH«209

905 DATA 4,212,96,169,0,141,6,21
2,141,4,212,141,5,212,169,42

:REH*174

910 DATA 141,1,212,169,252,141,6
,212,169,17,141,4,212,169,16

,141 :REM*109

915 DATA 4,212,141,194,2,96,169,

206,141 ,63,194,169,238,141,7

1 ,194 :REM*70

920 DATA 96,169,238,141,63,194,1
69,206,141,71,194,96,169,194
,141,252 :REM'173

925 DATA 7,169,0,141,43,208,169,
48,141,29,208,96 :REM*148

Circle 314 on Reader Service card.

SAFEGUARD YOUR SOFTWARE BY

MAKING A BACKUP WITH

Version 3.3

#\2SS»
MODULES

coJtf*

THE PROFESSIONAL WAY TO BACKUP

YOUR C128/C64 SOFTWARE!

only $49.95 orderbyphone805-687-1541 ext. 84
Also available: DiskMaker ToolKlt™ SUPER Disk Utility package.

Ask for SPECIAL combo offer with DiskMaker™ I MODULE

subscription available.

Ciefln carO/COD order byphone Mdn/7 dayi or iendctiMk/money ordeipayaoleloBASIX. CArtildenu

acM 6% u>. Add S3.W dipping/hand ling for US. CANADA add 510.00, DimIlt mijuirio invited.

DON'T LET AN ACCIDENT RUIN YOUR ONLY

COPY...BACK IT UP WITH DISKMAKER™ 11

bosh

3463 State Street ■ Suite 1541A ■ Santa Barbara • CA 93105 ==
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Dink notcher SS 99

Double your disk capacity with this Imre tool

Generic Disks OS/DD 79$

300 Baud Modem . . $39.95

PHOTOCOPY

PHOTOCOPY is a graphics integration program which lets you

create NEWSROOM photos and banners (rom other graphics

programs. Files also can be converted from NEWSROOM to

PRINTSHOP. Photocopy is an idea enhancement to NEWSROOM

giving you the versatility to increase your graphics library.

• Ptiotocopy ".III cotwi NEWSROOM nnoloi 10 PRINTEHOP

• Pniocopyworki wilhavBrietyol tiles-DOODLE. FLEXIDRAW.PHINTSHOP. SCREEN MAGIC.
GRAPHICS BASIC. COMPUTER-EVES"

• Photocopy will converts NEWSROOM phala or rjflnner ro a PAINTSHOP graphic

• Photocopy work! wMh Ihe 1541. 1571 and (he Indus anves.

*1995

Newsroom. DooQfo Pirnlship. Flemdraw and Graphics Basic me trademark or Springboard

SoUwiiro. City SoK-siirp. GrodtriiMi.il S iti^.in1 Inkwell Systems, nnd Heswarp respectively

DIR+

A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM

Having problems rinding thai lost disk? Here's a program thai allows you to alphabetize and

print out your program names in a versatile lofmat A scrolling arrow allows you lo e>dH oul

rnotmngleas mmaa end keep vh.li you want Knotv what you got and where us at'

• 00 lo WO ntlei (1 lo 5 COLUMNS! can be printed per page by using ophonii condensed
printing.

• PrJnidisk labels wllriyour dJsk nam«and 10* * _ _ _ _

• Can support upio 1100 program litlos andean ONI Y 19
a'pnibeitfe m Ibis tneri 15 atcondi'

Sive (he mailer list lo dis* for u»e with i *ord proceuor or a Oafs

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

Sida I contains over lOOrouIinns. lome of Ihorn nro for protection, smooih scrolling, modern

ruutmos enO souna md color Alsot bcotmakor. paddle inOioyitlck ml. rtufliermmal, enO

■ ulo dial and Auto nrinwor Documvnlud rounrios ellow you lo usd Ihem (o builj your own

proorami or use iioni inu tluk hoi t lol of Iricfcj thai «ro used in commercial aollwa'*

SldiIconiepnjie»or«loltneiamniouiinejformel?aiy'lemBut*l!oaT»S«iliio'lor9oing
Out lo track 66. along win ■ icreon dump lor iht 80 colum mode anO lala. loll more

Sidei C-64 Side 2 128 AN for
95

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
This is Iha liral book arable or lit kind Complete cross-reTerentes used lo coven 64
programs over to Ihe 126 computer Book is formated on me Jolt Bid* with Ihe Jocation and

label name, and then on the riflht with tKeequilwent t28 location The entire range of memory
i9 covered starting a[ 0-Page going thru BASIC and tnen thru the Operating System A must
for the serious 12B user.

64 BBS
Full perlorn-iancB boards with lota dI e*\ta'i nui lounfl on others Boih boards hnve rnc
rooms thai can bo setup lor a vminty ol difforonl ui« Each room can have il s o«n a

I assigned for maximum control

■ 7 read ana wile rooms ralh up tn B

secur ity levels

■ Public message oase and $ysop'5 mail

bojf

' Secret highest Jevet lor complete access

• Autocyclmo ol E-mail.

• "encic access 'at system operalor

Boards activity can he %en( lo printer

• 300/1200 baud selectable

• Up and down tile tranalers witti a choice

of access Levels.

• New punier anO X-moOfrci protocol JUp-

S3995

128 BBS
Thu il ing li.ii complall l!a bullal.n brjard o( .1 s Una All the l.ilurci cl Ifb 6« Doird ana

mor« The Boird tikes aavaniarje ul inn eiira momor, o, ptonBirvg ■ coi>DI'le seperm
SUD-boarQ Usor can riive botn BoarO> a.aiUn ,. at Ihe same nmo Imaging running an open

oonra (or everyone a secrai clojod OoarO lor ihe more serious mors. Look ai these Features

•Prim out Dosrdsactiwy lo include whal . Bolrvboarflswlllsupportandworkonany
HIM accessed ana by who i,peo(dukar.™.nclud.fii,|iwbig 1 meg

■ Faster perlormance and morp storage SFD"s

uimg [ne 1571 drives

• Supports Ehfl use ol over 500 uarvy S3995
Botn miKifttns wnrk on the 1650. 1670 8nO their compatible

Top Secret Stuff I & Top Secret Stuff II
P/Op'jmerJ hy Jim 0'ew

Are both collections Or 20 prcg/ama per diskette M^i! works out to about 50c per program11

Ihpt fielp you explore end enhance your ComodorefiJ aruTor 173 .ma 154t di&h dnve No*

you can unlock many svcotalormerly known only to lop machine language programmers by

using Iheae sophiBlicalDd "TOOli" If you have ever btttn curious about trie inner workings or

your computer slalom, now is your chnnce lo difj in and hnd answers wlih [Me tmlp ol these

programs These collections ol progams "avo gotttn rave reviews from actual uson and w*

are sure lhal you too. will De pieaivd

Both for only S1995

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
G-ic yu^r laDeiS Thn [>r«1eGSiOniil [ouch WMh Ht Hn/ G'auhics m,ihrf your own rjp^pg" or uLW

one our 60 premade labdi with easy to use on Screen orJitor You can insnn ujj to thin* Nnflft

ol leii then choose the picture you want to pul >.n rhf W "anil •-• •- ol v ■• \,!["■■ Then you

tan prmi out as many rebels as you want This has qa\ 10 be inn noatc^t ijd*?i program Oul

Iherf.

mAl$o - - frfff K-tAttd Graphic package tut tt>e 64

Thtrt'f 60 Hi Hpi pictures ;2495

1541 M.A.S.H.
Now you cqn service your own 1541 disk rJ^ve using T5^1 MASH Save Dig bUCh90n repau

bills Rale The performance of you' 0"ve ie^i and jrj^sl PPM s Tesl and ad|ust heart aiiqn

mpnl Step by alep inductions Ihjt anyone can PnMaw Pays for tlselt the lirs-T T>me you use
it lo adjust o<Ti(Sberi,wing rlfive •in KnowietJoe ol f>i»£ trnn.es n necessary AH yflu needs is i

SCfowdrlvr?r .ind 20 minutes * - r\ar

NOWONLYlll9a:)

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER
A dual purpose adapter ihat givei you 80-columns ol monochrome tent m ihs 128 mode A

switch is providefl to Toggle between *D ana 60 mode Boih sound and v<deo cabFes are

included for a compl'ele hook-up

S1995

THE MECHANIC
A collection ol Programmers utrlmes lor the Commoflore-64 enthusiasts

Included are Piograms which will allow you 10 make your 64 flo things 11 difl not
no belore. Four major utilities are listed bolow but conlains more'

• FULL FEATURED TRACK AND SECTOR EDITOR-Display can Be charged lo
readout in ASCII, HEX or Decimal, also a directory can be listed within the
Program1

• FILE MAINTAINER- A menu driven section (ealurlng a scrolling Me selector
to copy multiblo filoa without typing all tho names in Also included Is a file
renamer, scratcher and Me locker and unlocker

■ ML MONITOR - A complete monilor wilfi easy lo use commands along with
some extra features not found on some has the ability to do a direclory within
the monitor and send drive commands.

• POWER SORT - A unique sorting program that allows you to pull in Ihe
direclory, sort il alphabetically or by size and then alore it Back on Ihe disk!

$1995

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

Megaaoft lacurrenily seeking quainy program submiaaionafor markeltng on a national scale

We pay good royaltiei and can work several options IT you tntl that you have something ol

interest, call (TOGJ W7-7176 for more inTormmon Unique ultimas and hardwire dev^es a
plui

-Mi/RUN HAY 1986



Circle 189 on Reader Service carfl

MACRO 64/128
The first of its kind! New for the 128. A complete co-

resisdent assembler package that ailows rapid develop

ment when working with boih the 128 and the 64. 128

mode takes advantage of the extra memory, 80 columns

and the built in monitor. Package has several extended

commands and includes a full featured editor and moni

tor.

Eweryirnno, ccwesisdenl for quJc

AsiemDfe to mtmoiy or difh

SupporTS lue uit o' Two disk drive*

Files genprined by oner nHmb\trn can be *aMy lranaiarr*d ovtr

Maco t and contfidonal dirocii^ts ira lulJy mppOflBd.

Over 6*K availaQro when uieO in tha I38f

$3995

D-CODER
• Tianitaies any machine language progmm mio posy tn rpady English descriptions wiri

complete e«oianetions ol eoch comnnna.

• Makes ccmii'Mu notation* ot nil ii¥i|ir>Finn1 memory locations accessed by Ihtr program

(SID. VIC MOS. KEHNAL. otC I

• Gives you Inrce ways of accessing program*1

1. Will mad ind Mil pi-ogrimi Iroin DISK

2. Will mid nnd 11(1 pfOgnmi Irom MEMORY

3. Dincl usei input (Irom miflalinul, lie.)

■ Can rje used to locale anrj examine any machine language program's yroltcNnn

rou lines'

• Can be used tn eatiiy break apaii machine language programs lor sluOy and

Biammalion!

• Prmler oclion lor cnmnlrln hard cony listings'

Yog no Longer nttd lob* in EOGHEAD lo r«id MjicMni LtnguBgl S19
95

N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D-CODER!

ANow? you to i',i'..', t --■■ changa* In ■ n-.r^-p language programs . . rig hi on Ihs disk*

■ Re^nic abilily allows code lo be alinicd and ihfln remriTlen C\<ecV7 10 Ihe disk'

' tj> sfdor scrolling assembly languAQe disoiay ol maenme language

95

NotiifoTi ol ASCII ip«i pqutvaisnis \at eosy (polling o\ emt»edi3ea le«r strings1

Handy refconce -i ';'-», Of s-i awmMy language commands arid Irteir ML nur

Byle soiiire' 'or eatv Spliiimg of decimal

adSresse^ mtu low byle high [>*ie furmol'

POWER DRIVE
A cartridge based program that gives you the advantage

of having several programs in memory at the same time.

Up to 28K of programs or data can be stored. Package

includes a 28K RAM drive, extended BASIC, DOS com

mands and a disk editor. Several uses can be thought of.

Imagine writing a game and having a sprite editor in

memory at the same time! Several utilites can beat your

tap.

• 2BK HAM ilii«ilM«ICfl" store urugr»niM»»uraolh All (ilecornmsnrts snCh»t GET.. INPUT"

.ino PHINI" are auDporloU His Bight command! lor Iho loading and saving (h? RAM Drives

memory

• E>tra 16 BASIC corrunandl giwing you nil irnjimporESnl ones R&numDer. Auto Trace. Qelote

and other goodies

• Quicv one button 0O5 command supporled. aucn as a none destructive directory arongwiin

Diricrs

• A tomptole disk editor tnai allows you la pull in a sector, modily it am] then rewrite u.

SOQ9529!

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK

A ttlmulaung n-rils<l adv«nlura gimg. compile wiin graprnca representstions This is not

vou'lypicaHd.«mur» gtm« FEATURES ANIMATED (RATED CARTOONS

'JavlllCh r

$2495

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

1. Auto Dial will automatically dial a scl ui numbers you cnooarj

2 Ravli* Numbtri wiM review numtHtrs i Mai were aniwtroa by &
cam[Hi[pr

3. Save Kumbers ™<m sdvu numb^S where a com^uler answt-<erj

4. Hirdcopy of Numbiri will ormt oui NbI o! numbers where a com

puier ansiNE'QQ

5. LOAD Numbers will load rn numbers 10 COnimue where it lelt oil

'' Conitnua will plch up d'flUng where it was interrupled S1995

5DFTUJBRE

4th

Edition!

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Fourth Edition! Now Available!

ir you're tired oT being harassed Dy prottettd icliwar* and loo many copy prog-anisr in en mis

• $ (he Cock Tor your This 350 page rnsnual covers Tfie gamut tron l^gdlilies to prorecdon

mqihods lo *n?p-by-?n?p bach up procedures. Non you can learn boih how to proltct ind

unproitcl so'twarv' Thfl lec^niquai covprvd include copying caflridges to tape or dish tape

proleclicjn.anddiikpfoteclion D«sk prnlncHon colors error number* 20. 21,2?. 23. 2/antf IB

plui amgie [rack formatting, neadar medication neadcr iwappjng. hall Track reading and

wnhng reading and moditipd bit donmi i", fomullmg -i^'-ji irack/spciors. sync writing and

fporaf Farih addiiinn contain! iht mosl unusual and innovative, protection flnalysn loot Tor me

Ccmmndore yet'- noHor Pt(jlnn*f* - Triis syslom enpandtyour 1541 drive giving capability

othgrwisB only possible Tor profaailonal ditk duplication tquipmeni now you can create or

analyze e'Ohc lorm* o' dnh protecl^n D.O.S. Klngi' TaVa NoTal - Eniire I racks ol data can

be read and wnllenwilhaut regard lo 'standard' ;ync and formal You are no logger limited to

sector by aeclor searches Wnpie (racli rearJouls reveal hidden daia even when all or most of

the sectors have been erased Uncovers and wnies data under errors, pulse coaded sync of

cala hidden dale and access- codas, multiple track dcnsnujs and morel This manual covers

tie completfl implemonlalion ol the Irnch irap sytiom Including necessary aollware and

hardware documoniation

hOrly 19 IJS

Book !. Dish cl all Programs

This mtnu*' dots not contiona ptticy

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Samel

X Raled GrapJiics ^uaranioed io apice up your special leiTprneaaii. (jreeiing cards, signs and

banner** EvpEylhinQ Irom mifd to Look Oul Nelly' 60 Erotic additions to hear uc youf priot

S2495
oo graphics liDrary Dlus 5 rirjdlO Screen Magic additions

Print sriop is a Ifadimaih ol Brodtrtund

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order of

Personal Check Allow 1") days 'Of delivery

2 lo 7 days lor ptione orders Canada orders

mu5i be m U S Dollars VISA - MASTER

CARD - CO.D

Prog'jrrs lor C-S4/12B '3 00 5 ft H on all orders

Sollwirr Submiltions Inviltd

MegaSoft
P.O. Box 1080. Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800-541-1541 ■ 24 hour BBS order line • 206-6B7-5205

Tech. Line 4 Foreign 4 In Washington slate orders - 206-687-7176
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'My purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla,

Join the thousands ofC&4, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of personal delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

You get 12 great issues for just

$19.97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribers!

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring i in- limitless possibil

ities of your Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers are

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

! I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for the bw subscription price o( $19.97. ["I! save 44%

file newsstand price.

□ Payment enclosed D Bill me

Name

Addicis.

City

think that yours is the best I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

best journal for Commodore computer

users.. .1 appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'Hare. Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughout the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN'S most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware,

• A rundown of the products best suited

for the new C-16 and Plus/4.

The benefits roll on., .time-saving pro

gramming ideas, no-punches-puHed product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

rcknowned authors in the Commodore field,

and of course, great ideas and tricks that have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the

thousands of subscribers who've found that

RUN is their best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial I-

off

. State. .Zip.

CuucU fc Mnkn S22<>7; I'mcign Surface $39.97.1 year only. US rundf drawn on US hank. Foreign air

null, plrisc hUjULrc. Heaic all«w 6 ru 8 wccfci far delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737

924-9471.



Circlo 223 on Roadoi Sorvlca card.

COMMODORE
MONITORS

1702

COMMODORE
(RGB's Available)

DISK DRIVES

1541

$149oo

COMMODORE

PRINTER
EPSON

WARRANTED
RETAIL

S20000

S7800

CR220

BUILT-IN INTERFACE

FREE TRIAL PERIODI

MODEMS

0*

For

The C-64

TUNERS

CALL for Special Pricing!

CABLE TV

CONVERTERS

VHF CONVERTERS

JERROLD. OAK.

SCIENTIFIC,

ATLANTA. ZENITH

CALL TODAY FOR PRICE!!

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
Formally T & D Electronics • 6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #103 • Minneapolis. MN 55430

—NEXT-DAY DELIVERY^-

CALL TODAY -in stock item SCHOOL P.O.'s Accepted!

1-800-345-5080
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Disk Reader
By PAOW AGOSTM

Some Basic and machine language

programs are extremely difficult to ex

amine or decipher. There arc various

reasons for this. Souk- programs are

loaded in memory sections where ihey

overlap die machine code monitor;

some arc "hidden" in tin.' RAM under

ROM; some arc copyprotected to pre

vent us from examining them.

Now, with Disk Reader, you can

read data from almost any disk (the

exceptions being those that arc copy

protected). You may have the output

printed to both the screen and the

printer. Disk Reader has the follow

ing opiions.

1. The ability to read the disk di

rectory without loading it into the

computer's memory,

2. The ability to read any Basic

program from disk, thus reconvert

ing tokens into keywords.

3. The ability to read any machine

code program, printing it in the form

of addresses, hex numbers and as

sembly language opcodes—just as

you'd see it with any ordinary ma

chine language monitor.

4. The ability to read any sequen

tial file from disk, skipping uriprint-

.ible characters.

Due to the program's multipur

pose tasks, the listing is long. Please

Here's a program that gives

you the means to read

wfmlevers on your dish,

whether it's a sequential file, a

machine language program

orjust a Bask program. And

you can even print out

that information.

pay Careful attention when typing in

Basic keywords (leave spaces where

indicated) and assembly opcodes.

Each opcode is accompanied by a so-

called "'opcode tag," which serves to

specify the mode. These modes are

explained below.

1. Opcode + an asterisk (*): Im

plied mode; for example, 11RK, CL1,

RTS, and so on,

2. Opcode + A: Absolute mode;

JMP $C000, LDA $CA07. etc

3. Opcode + B: Immediate mode;

()RA #$40, LDA #|7F, etc.

<J. Opcode + C': Zero Page mode:

LDA Slli. AND $01, and so on.

5. Opcode + D: Absolute X-In-

dexed mode; STA SCOill.X, etc.

(i. Opcode + E: Absolute Yin-

dexc-tl mode; LDA $C010,Y, and soon.

7. Opcode + F:IndirectX-Indexed

Zero Page mode; LDA (|FB,X), etc.

8. Opcode + G: Indirect Y-In-

dexed Zero Page mode; LDA ($FB),Y,

and so on.

9. Opcode + H: X-Indoxed Zero

Page mode; LDA S-iO.X. etc.

10. Opcode + 1: Y-Indexed Zero-

Page mode; LDA $40,Y, and so on.

You may stop the How of data at

any time by pressing the S key, which

stops the output and returns you to

the main menu. Or. you may use the

shift or Commodore key, which

pauses the output for as long as it's

pressed. (For especially long pauses,

use the shift-lock key.)

To end the program, use option 5

of the main menu; should you use

the run/stop key. the communication

channels between the computer and

disk drive (and eventually printer)

will not be properly closed. 5*1

Address nil author correspondence to

POelo Agmtini, Via Pascal!, 5/B, 35125

I'luhnui, Italy.

Listing 1. Disk Reader program.

100 REM DISK READER :RIW232
180 CLOSE4:CI.OSE1 :CLOSE1 5 :OK-0 :C

LR :REM*56

190 PRIKTCHRSI147):fORI=1T010:PR
INTCHR$117);CHR$(32);:NEXT

200 PRINT"JUST A MOMENT PLEASE":

GOSUB24 90:T$=CHR$(147)*CHR${

!3)+CHRS(13) :REM«72

210 K0RI-1TO13:T$=T$+CHR$(32>:NE

:NEXT :REM*92

220 FORI=1TO12:T$=T$*CHRJ(157):rj

EXT:T$=T$+"(CRSR DNJDISKREAD

ISR(CRSR DN}":FORI = 1TQ12

:REM«154

2 30 T$=T$+CHR${157):NEXT:FOR 1=1T
O14:T$=T$ + CHR$H5):NEXT:T$=T

5+CHR$(13) :REM*234

240 GOSUB1760:IFDEO5TIIENGOSUB12

20 :REM*4G

250 ONDEGOTO1920,1300,310,1570,2

430 :REM*78

270 GETtfi,AS:L=Lf1:IFL=65535THEN

L=0 :REM*79

280 IFST<>0THEN22a0 :REH'187

r.O/RUNMAY W
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DISKREADER

(1) READ DIRECTORY

(2) READ BASIC PROGRAM

(3) READ & DISASSEMBLE

MACHINE CODE

(4) READ & DISPLAY FILE

(5) END

SELECT 1-5

Photo I. Diskreadcr program menu.

Listing I continued.

290 D=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)):RETURN

:REM-137

310 GOSUB2340:PRINTT$:PRINT:PRIN

T :REM*207

3 20 IFOKTHENPRINTtf4,NF$:PRINTtf4:
PRINT#4 :REM*185

330 PRINT" START ADDRESS: {3 SPAC

Es}$"; :REM*173

340 IFOKTHENPRINT#4,"START ADDRE

SS:(3 SPACEslS"; :REM*115
350 GOSUB270:L1=D:GOSUB270:L2=D

:REM*73

360 L=L1+L2*25G:D=L:GOSUB440:PRI

NTHS:PRINT:PRINT :REM*89

3 70 IFOKTHENPRINT#4,HS:PRIHT*4:P
RINT#4 :REM*63

380 GOSUB270:OP=D :REM*189

390 GOSUB440:A$=H$:GOSUB560

:REM*149

400 IFPEEK(653)THEN400 :REM*213

410 IFPEEK(197)=13THEN2280

:REM*247

420 GOTO380 :REM*239

440 HS="" :REM*245

450 IFDTHENA=INT<D/16) :REM"181

450 H$=MID$("0123456789ABCDEF",1

+ D-A*16,1 )+ii$ :REM«135

470 D=A:IFDGOTO450 :REK*39

480 IFLEN(HJ)<2THEfJHS = RIGHTS<"00
"+HS,2) :REM*25

490 IFLENfH$)=3THENH$=RIGHT$("00
00"»H$,4) :REM+231

500 RETURN :REM*47

520 D=0:IFH$>""THENFORH=1TOLEN(H

S) :REM*92

530 A=ASC(MID$(HS,H,1))-48

:R£M*36

540 D=D*16+A»-(A>9)*7:NEXT:RETURN

:REM*216

560 GOSUB640 :REM'100

570 PRINTXX$:IFOKTHENPRINT#4,XXS

:REM*58

T$ = "BRK"OROTJ = "RTS"TI1EN61
0 :REM*174

590 IFLEFTS(OT$,3)="JMP"THEN610
:REH*228

600 RETURN :REM*148

610 PRINTDI$:IFOKTHENPRINT#4,DIS
:REM*68

620 RETURN :REM*168

640 D=L-1:GOSUD440:OX$=H$

:REM*158

650 IFLEN(OX$K4TIIENOXS = RIGHT$("

0000"+OX$,4) :REM*26

660 OX5="."+OXS:XXJ=OX$+CHRS{32)
+A$+CHRS(32) :REM+146

670 OTS=LEFT$tRSlOP),3) :REM*14

680 US=RIGHTS(RS(OP),1) :REM*232

69 0 IFU$="*"T1IENGOSUB76 0:RETURN

580

710 ONASC<U$>-64GOSUB780,840,89 0 1300

,910,940,970,1020,1070,1100,
1130,1190 :REM*232 1310

720 !(!$ = "" :H2S = "":RETURN :REM*8

730 IF(OP<32)OR(OP>127ANDOP<1G0)

ORIOP=34)THENRETURN :REM*120 1320

740 XXS=XXS*CHRSI32)*CHRSI39)*Cli

R$(18)+CIiRIlOP)tCIIRS(14 6):RE 1330

TURN :REM*134

760 XXS = XX$ + LEFT$(SPS,15)+OT$:RE 1 3 40

TURN :REM*2

780 OTS=OTS+CHRS(32)+Ci[RS(36) 13 50

:REH*163 1360

790 GOSUB270:GOSUB440:!I1$ = H$

:REM'123 1370

800 GOSUB270:GOSUB440:Ii2S=H$

:REM*165 1380

810 XX$=XX$+H1$+CHR$(32)+H2$+LEF

TS(SPS,10)+OTS*H2S +HU 1390

:REH*75 1400

820 RETURN :REM«113 1410

840 OTS=OT$ + CUR$(32)+CHRJt35)t-CH

R$(36) :REM*119 1420

850 GOSUB270:GOSUB440:H1S=H$
:REM*183 1430

860 XXS=XXJ+inj+LEFT$(SP$,13)+OT

$+Hl$ :REM*243 1440

870 RETURN :REH*163

890 OTS=OTS*CHR$ ( 32 ) +CIIRS ( 36 ) ;G0

TO850 ;REM*109 1450
910 OTJ=OT$+CHR$(32)+CHR$(36):GO

SUB790 :REM*7

9 20 XX$=XX$»CHR$(44)+CHRS(88):RE 14 60

TURN :REH*23

940 OT$=OT$+CHR$(32)+CIIR$(36):GO 1470

SUQ790 :REM*37

950 XXS=XXJtCHRI(44)*CURS(89):RE 14 80

TURN :REM*61

97 0 OT5=OT$ + CIIR$(32|+CHR$(40)4-CH 14 90

RSI36) :REM«213

980 GOSUB850 :REM*41 1500

990 XX$=XX$+CHR$(44)+Ci(R$(88)+CH

R$(41 )

1000 RETURN

1020 OTS=OT$tCHR$(32

HRSI36)

1030 GOSUB850

1040 XX$=XXS+CHRS(41

HRSI89)

1050 RETURN

OT$=OT$

OSUB850

1070

1080

:REM*7

:REH*37

■fCHR$(40)+C

:REM«7

:IiEM*92

+CHRS(44)+C

:REM«190
:REM*8fl

CHR$(32)+CHR$(36f:G

:REM*36

1100

111

1130

11 40

1150

1 160

XX$=XX$+CHR$(44)+CHRS<88):R

ETURN :REM*184

OT$=OT$+CHR$(32>tCilR$|36):G

OSUB850 :REM*66

XXS = XX$ + CHR$(44WCHR$I89) :R

ETURN :REM*222

0T$=OT$*CHR$(32)+CHR$(36)

:REM*2

GOSUB270:OX=D:GOSUB440:H1$=
IIS :REM*6

OX=OX»(OX>127)*256:D=OX+L:G

OSU8440:OX$ = 1 :REM*94

700 IFU$="?"TIIENGOSUU760:GOTO730
:REM*210
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TS+OXS :REH*118

1170 RETURN :REM*208

1190 OT$=OT$+CHRS(32)*CHR$(40)+C

HR$(36) :REM*178

1200 GOSUB790:XXS = XXS + CHRS(41 }:R

ETURN :REM*208

1 220 PHINTT$: PRINT: PR INT: REM + 12(i
1230 PRINT" OUTPUT TO SCREEN ";

:REM*28

1240 PRINT"OR TO PRINTER (S/P)?"

:PRIHT :REM'236

1 250 GETA$:IFA$o"S"ANDA$< >"P"TH

EN1250 :REM*120

1260 OK=0:IFAS^"P"THENOK=1

:REM«198

127 0 Il'A$ = "P"TllENOPEN4,4:PRINT//4

:REH*98

1280 RETURN :REM*63

1510
1520

1530

1540

1550

1570

1580

1 590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

GOSUB234 0:PRINTT$:PRINT:PRI

NT :REM«177

IFOKTHENPRINT#4,CIIR$< 14) ;NF
$:PRINT#4:PRINT#4,CHR$t15)

:REM*95

PRINT" START ADDRESS:i3 SPA

CEslS"; :REM*143

GOSUB27 0:L1=D:GOSUB270:L2=D

:REM'33

L=L1+L2*256:D=L:GOSUB4 40:PR

INTHS:PRINT:PRINT :REM*49

GOSUB270:GOSUB270 :REM*65

IFD=0THENPRINT:PRINT"E.O.F.

":GOTO2280 :REM*95

GOSUB270:N1=D:GOSUB270:N2=D

:REM*79

N = N1*N2*256:PRINTN; :IFOKT!IE

NPRINT#4,N; :REM"65

GOSUB270 :REH«181

IFPEEK(6 531THEN1400:REM«219

IFPEEKt197)=13THEN2280
:REM*227

IFD=0ANDOKTHENPRINT#4

:REM*71

IFD=0THENPRINT:GOTO1 350

:REM*217

IF(PEEK(212)(>0ORD(128)ANDO

KTHENPRINT34,CHRS(D);

:REM*123

IF(PEEK(212)<> 0ORD <128)THEN

PRINTCHR$(D>;:G0TO1 4 70

:REM«187

PRINTBAS(D-128);:IFOKTHEHPR

INT«4,BA$(D-128); :REM'57

IFOKAND|D=580RD=44)ANDPEEK(

211 )>65THEN1520 :REM*21

IFOK = 0ACJD(D=58ORD=44)ANDPEE

K(211)>36THEN1520 :REM*85

IFOKANDPEEK(211)>75THEN1520

:REM'153

IFOK=0ANDPEEK(211)>38THEM15

20 :REM*59

GOT01390 :REM*3

Z%-PEEK(212):PRINT:IFOKTIIEN

PRINT/M :REH*73

TP$=LEFT${SP$,LEN[STR$[N))*

1):POKE212,Z% :REMTB5

PRINTTPS;:IFOKTHENPRINT04,T

PS; :REM«232

GOTO1390 :REM«44
GOSUB2340:PRINTT$:PRINT:PRI

NT :REM*192

IFOKTHENPRINTS4 ,CI!RS( 1 4 ) ;NF

S :REH*150

IFOKTIIENPRINT04 ,C1IRS (1 5 >: PR

INTW4 :REM*58

IFOKTHENPRINT#4:CLOSE4:OK=0

.-REM*22

IFOKTHENOPEN4,4,7 :REM*160

NC4=0 :REH*98
GOSUB270: IFOKTHENNC%=NC*-f 1

:REH*94

IFOKANDNC* > 6 5THENNC% = 0:PRIN

T//4 :REM*170

IFPEEK(653)THEN1650 :REM»54
IFPEEKt197)=13THEN2280

:REM*222

IFOKANDD=34THENPRINT#4,C!iR$

(39); :REM*60

IFD=3 4THENPRINTCHR$[39);:GO

TO1630 :FEM*198

IFOKANDD=1 3TilENPRINTfl4

:REM*156

IFDai 3TI!ENPRINT:GOT01 630

:REM'128

IFOKAND((D>31ANDD<128)ORD>1

59)THENPRINT#4,CIIRS(D) ;

:REM*148

IF((D>31ANDD<128)ORD>159)TH

ENPRINTCHRS(D);:GOTO16 30

:REM*194



Circle 155 on Render Sorvica cord.

[ Sensational Prices!
I ... On Our Most Popular Items!

from

THE 690 DISKETTE!
Am you paying too much for diskettes? Try our lirst

quality, prime, SVi" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at Ihese fantastic sale prices and save, save, SAVE!

Disks are packaged in boxes ot 50: each boi contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and wnte-protecl tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free ana

conies with a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem.

we'll replace the diskette) All diskettes include hub rein

forcement rings and write-prolecl notch.

All diskettes are double danslly and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes. Box of 50

32391

DS, DD Diskettes, Bo< of 50

32403

S34.50-69C ea.f

S44.50 (t'K ea.f

(POWER and PROTECTION!

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64 ■i? f?

Pow'r Pak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)

for the Commodore 54 but that's nal all! Pow'i Pak

also supplies two additional surge protected outlets

(120V) for monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

On/off swilch. Fuse protection. Sturdy all-metal cas

ing is ventilated for heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

34910 $49.95

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

.IL

wmt
BMC

EPSON

AXIOM

CAHDCO

INDUS $
We can offer you some of the lowest prices in the country on (ho most popular printers, mon

itors and interlaces Our normal prices are already low, but to make sure you get the best deal

you can. we will also meet most competitive prices in this publication when placed on an equal

basis (Romemoet—wo don't charge lor use o' your credit card, impose excossivo snipping lees,

or use any other hidden extras to boosi [be pneo you pay Due 10 the rapid change in prices in

the computer industry, wo can only meet prices si the time you place your ordor; wo cannot ad/us)

prices on items ordered or shipped on an earlier date) Another plus for charge card customers

— your chargo card is billed at time ol shipment only for the iloms snipped — no early billing,

no long watt for the merchandise you already paid for

COMMODORE STAR MICFIOHICS FAMOUS NAME SOFTWARE
C-128 Computer SCALL EG-10 JCALL Epyi
1571 Disk Drnra ICALL SG-10C SCALL Broflerbiirul

1902 Momior SCALL CARDCO Inlocom

1670 Modem SCALL g-Wii Inlnrfaco SCALL Sisrra

EPSON S'MORE SCALL Timenorks

FX-8S ECALL Super-G SCALL Random House
FX-286 SCALL Activision. and many more!

* THE BEST PRICES *

♦ THE BEST SERVICE*

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

COMMODORE-READY PRINTER ONLY <t7Q95T
80 column dm maim rmnier inclwJas direct plDfl- N» • 3 •
in cacfe (no ottitr interface ncededl, 5Oc(i5. Iracloi

leM. i;nn:s uuDerJiictr use. numeral, symbol

and crauriics l year warranty by Fosni
Sug Retail S1S555

40733 S79.95

Suoply liimlerl1 Order now!

COMPUTERFACTS™,
Technical Service Data for
Your Computer and Peripherals
Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTS' packoiioi information ihan»veaim,>

\".rt '-<■•■ ■ ';■■ i' ms.pi brand micios. to- icf .-' r,1. ■..,'■ o sk dnves includes sche^

malic winng diagrams, parts lists. 0\%a$-

and other repair data

33477 Cornmorijore G4 ComDUter

33513 VIC-30 Computer

335fl Commodore PlusfA Computar

334ai Cammodaro 1SJ1 D-sh Dmv«

13496 CommrxJore 15?5 Prinlar

'm5lriJClionsLtrQub

33500 Commodore Ci6 Computer

3354S Commodore 1701 Monitor

35950 Gomim 10X Printer

3596* Gommi 15X Pii"l*i

All packets

^17,95 each

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus $22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

Slop ^i'jr.-icj oui your compute' by tnaloaa cartr*dgt' mapping1

Th« Navarone cuiTidgo o*pjndflr tpiiurrjj 3 cnnfiijcjif'iioti Sa>oct

any cartrtdge, or Eha "olf' position if no carirnlgs is it> ba uieo

Rusol tire ompjier inaependenily dI lho power swifch Cailnrjga

alerts hie venicai for oasy access — no blind lumNing beninri the

3srot Cartridge S22.95

The carfnoge eujendOE« a great coenpanmn tof Ihe Epy* fm Loan

cartridge — you can t«p 11 pennanenti^ installed pFua ha^o iwo

Sirjes tree for cihflr cartridges'

34116 Fasi Load CnrtruJge (Sup notari S3995J $24-95

Fast Load Only $22.95

v with purchase of cartridge expander! J

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Get to know us by ordering this groal Oust
cover (or ynur ( !.■! or C-12& and our tnlalog,

"The Everything Book tor the C G-t nndC-12S
Home Compjuters." for S295 {no rj^tra -.'•ip-
ping and handling cfiarggs). Cover tsanlislalic,

Iriinatgconi fl-gnucjH vinyt sewn to qui Bxaclmg
standards wilfi reinforced seams. Dfscover the

savings and ■ . ■., Shipping nvjuljiblu Irom

TENEX Computor Eypressf

31627

38464

52.95
C-64 Dull Cover n.l CnTalog (R1R)

C-138 Dus! Co»er nnd Cnlalog jnin)

The Right Interface

For All Your Printing
Needs"

* t*1^ turalW prmttr intflrtjee f'OTi DSI to'
C W *nd VrC-Memulai« i CornmotKut ornter Corries *ifli
fss'e^ Aid ir'-t--'. rrin.ji

33565 $39.95
Buill m tnjifoj eruvulci supflf hirju-
spttQ crlnfmg loi parariel printer?;
pnnts ^It Commodore character

Cables and connectofj included Fru^n Carflco Lifetirup
*ar-an^

34484 SCALL

ThnupQida Jo (he G Wez oilers more
-.DMd. lirgf tiuHtr. jccci5*le dip ?*iir.h(is. and an IB" iibbon
untile Fiqiti Cnrtftn L<re1'me rju^Jiniy

1.40502 SCALLj

We gladly accept

mait orders!

P.O. Box G57S

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

R1R

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00 $3.75

520 00-S39.99 4 75

S4C 00-S74.99 5.75

S75.00-S149.99 6 75

S150.00-S299.99 7,75

S300 & up 8.75

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

IVf VERIFY CHARGE CARD

ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Listing 1 continued.

17 30 PRINTCIIRS(32| ; :IFOKTHENPRIN

T#4,C!IR$(32); :REM*194

GOTO1630 :REM*B8

PRINTTS:PRINT:PRINT:REM'150

17-10

1760

1770 PRINTTAB(3);

TORY":PRINT

PRINTTAB(3);"(2)

PROGRAM":PRINT

PRINTTAEJ3);"(3)

ASSEMBLE MACHINE

T

PRINTTAB(3]

PLAY FILE":

PRINTTAB(3I

(4)

: PRINT

15)

I 1] READ DIREC

:REM*2 4 0

READ BASIC

:REM*56

READ £ DIS

CODE":PRIN

:REM'190

READ £ DIS

: REM* 31

END "

:REM*113

PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(13)"SE

LECT 1-5(3 SPACEs)";:REM*45

I = 1TO15:GETA$:PRIHTC1IRS(

157);CHR$(191); :REM*29

IFAS<>""THEN18 90 :REM*55
NEXT:FORI = 1 T015:GETAS

:REM'155

PRINTCHR${157);CHR$(18);CHR

Si 191 ) ;CHIi$(146) ; :REM'31

IFAS<>""THEH1890 :REM'85
NEXT:GOTO1830 :REM'209

IFAS<"1"ORA$>"5"THEN1830

:REM*109

DE=VAL(AS):RETURN :REM'15

PRINTTS:PRINT:PRINT" DISK N

:REM»227

IFOKTHENPRINT#4/'DISK NAME:

"i :REM+11
1940 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:FL=0:LS="":B

S = "" :REM*29

1950 OPEN1,8,0,"S":OPEN15,8,1S

:REM'85

INPUTS 15,E1 ,E1S :REM'171

IFE1THENPRINT:PRINT" DISK E

RROR: "El;E1$:GOTO2280
:REM'211

FORI=1TO33:GET#1,AS:REM'109

S=LI»AS:NEXT:CLOSE1:PRINTL

$: PRINT: PRINT: IFOKTIIENPR INT

:REM*77

PRINTCI1RSI18);" BLOCKS(5 SP

ACEs}FILE 1JAME(10 SPACEsiFI

LE TYPE" :REM*229

IFOKTIIENPRINTW4, "BLOCKS (3 S

PACEs)FILE NAME{6 SPACEsJFI

LE TYPK":PRINT#4 :REM*79

IFOKTHEiJPRINTff4,DI$:PRINTW4

:REM*61

OPEN1 ,8,0,"S" :REM*253

,a$:get#1,as:gosub2120

:rem*141

gosub2120:iffl=1thenclose1:
CLOSEl5:GOTO2280 :REM"2 52

PRINTRIGHTS(SPS*STRS(L),4);

LEFT$(SP$,5); :REM*162

IFOKTHENPRINT/M,RIGHTS(SP$+

STR$(L),4);LEFT$|SP$,5);

1780

1790

1800

1B10

1820

1830

1340

1B50

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1920

1930

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080 PRINTLEFTS(BS*SPS,23);FTS
:REM* 212

2090 IFOKTHENPRINT#4,LEFTS(BS+SP
$,18);FT$ :REM'162

2100 GOTO2050 :REM'170
£ \ £f) IJ j = w \iLj L ft \ » nSiZ\jt* I ft t r i\^

:REM'24

2130 GETffl ,A$:L=ASC(A$+CIIRS(0) )
: REM'134

2140 GETtfi,AS:L=L+ASC(AS+CHRS(0)
1*256 :REM'68

2150 GETfli,AS:INPUTS 15,El,E1S:IF
ElTHENPRINT:PRINT" DISK ERR

OR: "E1;E1$:GOTO2280 :REM+4

2160 IFAS = ""TIIENFL=1 :RETURN

IREM+2 22

2170 IFA$<>CI!R$(34)THEN2150

;REM*64

54 / RUN MAY I'M,

2180 GET/J1,A$ :REH*40

21 90 IFPEEK(653)T[IEN2190:REM*11Z

2200 IFA$ = CEIR$(34 )THEN2 22 0 : REM*2

2210 BS=BSiAS:GOTO2180 :REM*216

2 220 GET01 ,AS:IFA$^CIIR$(32)TIIEN2

220 :REH*1B8

2230 FTI=A$ :REM*116

2240 GET/n ,A$:FT$ = FTS*A$:GETiV1 ,A
S:FTS=FT$*AS :REM*248

2250 GETfli ,AS:IFA$o""TIiEN2250
:REM*118

22S0 RETURN :REM*22

2280 IF0KTHENPRIHT#4 :REH*128

2290 CLOSEl :C1.OSE4:CLOSE15:OK = 0

:REM*180

2300 PRINT"(CRSR DN)":PRTHTLEFTS

(SP$,13) ;CHRJ(18);"IIIT ANY

KEY" :REM*100

2310 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:POKE198

,0 :REM*129
2320 GOTO240 :REH»27

2 3^10 PHINTTS: PRINT: PR INT :REM* 221

2350 INPUT" NAME OF FILE : ";NP$
:PRINT :REM*9

2360 INPUT" FILE TYPE (PRG/SEQ/U

SR) : ";TFS:PRINT"{CRSR DN}

LOOKING FOR: ";NFS;",";TF$

tKEM*187

2370 OPEN15,8,15,"I0" :REM*209

2380 OPEN1 ,8,5,"0:"-tNF$ + ","+LEFT

S(TFS,1)t",R" :REH*65

2390 INPUTW15,E1,E1$,E2,E3

:REM*19

2400 IFE1THENPRINT:PRINT" DISK E

RROR: "E1;E1$:GOTO22 80

:REM*131

2410 RETURN :REM*173

2430 IFOKTHENPRINT*4 :REM«23

2440 CLOSE4:CLOSE1:CLOSEl5:OK=0

:REM*161

24 50 PRINTT$:FORI = 1TO10;PRINTC]|R

S( 17) ;CilRI(29) ;:NEXT

:REM"233

2460 PRINT" END OF PROGRAM !1{3

CRSR DNS)" :REM*131

2470 END :REM*177

2490 DIMBA5I76):FORI=0TO75

:REM*14 7

2500 READBA$(I):NEXT :REM»235

2510 DATA"END ","FOR ","NEXT "

:REM*193

2520 DATA"DATA "/'INPUT/)","INPUT
"/'DIM "," READ "/'LET "

;REH*69

2530 DATA"GOT0 ","RUN","IF "r"RE
STORE "/'GOSUB "/'RETURN"

:REM*151

2540 Di\TA"REM","STOP"/'ON "/'WAI
T "/'LOAD "/'SAVE ":REM*131

2550 I)ATA"VERIFY ","DEF "/'POKE

" /'PRINTS" , "PRINT" /'CONT"

:HEM'177

2560 DATA"LIST","CLR","CMD ","EY

E "/'OPEN "/'CLOSE "/'GET "

:REM*102
2570 DATA"NEW","TAD("," TO ","FN

","SPC("," TliEN " :REM*150

2580 DATA"NOT"," STEP "," * ","

- "/' ♦ "," / "/' (UP ARROW
) "," AND "," OR " :REt4*154

2590 DATA"> ","=","<","SGN"/T IN

T"," ABS"/'USR","FRE"
:REMt82

26 00 DATA"POS","SQR","RND","LOG"

,"EXP","COS","SIN" :REM*98

2610 DATA"TAN"/'ATN","PEEK","LEN
","STR$","VAL" :REM*228

2620 DATA"ASC","CURS","LEFTS","H

IGHTJ'VMIDS'V'GO" :REM*222
2630 DATA**" :REM»152

26 40

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2 84 0

2850

28 60

28 70

2380

28 90

2900

2910

2 920

2930

294 0

2950

2960

2970

2980

2990

3000

3010

3020

303 0

3040

READBA$:IFBA$o"***"THENPRI

NT"ERROR IN BASIC DATA":STO

P :REM*142

DATABRK',ORAF,?,?,?,ORAC,AS

LC,? :REM*38

DATAPHP*,ORAB,ASL',?,?,ORAA

,ASLA,? :REM*98

DATABPLJ,ORAG,?,?,?,ORAH,AS

LH,? :REM«180

DATACLC*,ORAE,?,?,?,ORAD,AS

LD,? ':REM*42

DATAJSRA,ANDF,?,?,BITC,ANDC

,ROLC,? :REM*174

NDA,ROLfi,? :REM*226

DATABMIJ,ANDG,?,?,?,ANDH,RO

LH,? :REM*246

DATASEC*,ANDE,?,?,?,ANDD,RO

LD,? :REM*34

DATARTI*,EORF,?,?,?,EORC,LS

RC,? :REH*204

DATAPHA»,EORB,LSR*,?,JHPA,E

ORA,LSRA,? :REM*108

DATABVCJ,EORG,?,?,?,EORH,LS

RH,? :REM*56

DATACLI*,EORE,?,?,?,EORD,LS

RD,? :REM«50
DATARTS*,ADCF,?,?,?,ADCC,RO

RC,? :REM*42

DATAPLA*,ADCB,ROR*,?,JMPK,A

DCA,RORA,? :REH*22

DATABVSJ,ADCG,?,?,7,ADCH,RO

RH,? :REM*8Q

DATASEI*,ADCE,?,?,?,ADCD,RO

RD,? :REM*96

DATA?,STAF,?,?,STYC,STAC,ST

XC,? :REM*13

DATADEY*,?,TXA*,?,STYA,STAA

,STXA,? :REM*167

DATABCCJ,STAG,?,?,STYH,STAH

,STXI,? :REM*37

DATATYA*,STAE,TXS*,?,?,STAD

,?,? :REM*233

DATALDYB, T,DAF, LDXB , ? , LDYC , L

DAC,LDXC,? :REM*231

DATATAY*,LDAB,TAX',?,LDYA,L

DAA,LDXA,? :REM'219

DATABCSJ,LDAG,?,?,LDYH,LDAH

,LDXI,? :REM+215

DATACLV+ ,I,DAE ,TSX* , ? , LDYD, L

DAD.LDXE,? :REM*11

DATACPYB,CMPF,?,?,CPYC,CMPC

,DECC,? :REM*127

datainy*,cmpb,dex»,?,cpya,c

mpa,deca;? :rem*167

databnej,cmpg,?,?,?,cmph,de

CH,? :REM*185

DATACLD*,CMPE,?,?,?,CHPD,DE

CD,? :REM*83

DATACPXB,S!iCF,?,'?,CPXC,SBCC
,INCC,? :REM»113

DATAINX*,SQCB,NOP',?,CPXA,S

BCA,INCA,? :REM'71

DATABEQJ,SBCG,?,?,?,EBCI,IN

CI,? :REM'39

DATASED*,SBCE,?,?,?,SBCD,IN

CD,? :REM*151

DATA* :REM*15

DIMRS(25 5),RTS(25 5):REH*2 07

FORT=0TO255:READR$(T):NEXTT

:REM'205
READR$:IFR$O"*"TIIENPRINT"E

RROR IN OPCODE DATA":END

:REH*27

SPS^"":DIS="":FORI=1TO39
:REM*95

SPS=SPS+CHR$(32):DI$=DIS+CM

RS(45):NEXT :REM*217

RETURN :REM+37



compote after darl^...

...^vifcl) to tl)e magic^

of GEnie" and sta\f
on-line lonaer, for less!

Introducing GEnie, the General Electric Network

for information Exchange. It's part of General Electric

Information Services—the largest commercial teleproces

sing network.

Now the power of GEnie stands ready to bring a little

magic into the life of PC owners just like you. And for poten

tially much less than other on-line information services.

With GEnie, you pay no hidden charges or monthly

minimum fees. You pay only for the actual time you're

on-line and the $18.00 registration fee. Nothing more.

Compare & Save

GEnie*

CompuServe

The Source

Services

SIGs/User

Groups

X

X

X

Mail

X

X

X

CB Simulator

X

X

no

Computing

Newt,

X

X

X

Games

X

X

X

2400 baud

,-,n' ,'.

X

X

X

Pricing

Registration

toe

$18.00

$39.95

$49 95

Monthly

minimum

none

none

$10.00

Non-pnmu lime rates

300 baud

$5.00

S8.40

1200 baud

$5.00

S12.75

$10.80

•Rales and Set shown in etffxi i?/85 t ? timente applies Mon-Fti,6pm-8,w\ local time, oil ifay Sir, Sun, ditd nat'l holidays Subjection
Additional mrchj'ge applies tor 2400 fcaLrdserwe

Save up to 60%
Check out the chart above and compare it for yourself. You'll find

GEnie can deliver all of your favorite services for an incomparable

price at incomparable savings!

Put the powerofGEnie atyourcommand

• Discuss the latest in computer products and accessories or
download public domain software with GEnie's KounrfTab/e™

Special Interest Groups.

• Meel new people, share ideas with friends—old and new—with

UveWire™, GEnie's CB simulator that lias everybody talking!

■ Get your message across and bock again with Gf Mail ™,
GEnie's electronic mail service.

• Organize a local, regional or national get-together in one of

GEnie's40 "conference rooms" with GEnie's Business Band
Real-Time Conferencing.

• Go oneon-one with classic computer games, match your wits

against others with multi-player games, oi download for future

play in GEnie's Game Room.

• Stay in touch with what's new on the microcomputer scene,

courtesy of GEnie's newsservice, News and Commentary.

GEnie can take you to new highs In speed and keep you there.

Because our non-prime time rate for 300 OR 1200 baud is only
S5.00an hour. And thai means you save 20 to 60%. Or if you

prefer, 24O0 baud service is now available.

With services and prices like these—talk, read, learn, or play to

your heart's content. Because now you can keep your eyeson the

screen, not on the clock.

With your personal computer, modem, communications software,

and telephone, you already have everything you need to make

GEnie come to life. You'll receive FREE OF CHARGE—3 hours of

non-prime time use—a $15.00 value.

So why not Sign-Up today with this special offer, let GEnie

bring a little magic into your life!

3 FREE Hours When You Sign Up

From YourKeyboardBefore May31st—
4 EasySteps:

1. Have ready your VISA, MasterCard or checking account

number to set up your personal GEnie account.

2. Set your modem for half duplex{local echo)—300or I200baud.

3. Diall-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH

4. AttheUfl prompt, enter 5JM11967,GENIE then RETURN.

No Modem Yet? Need more information or assistance?

We can help! Call 1-800-638-9636, e«. 21.

Get on-line with GEnie. And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

Elecinc Inlormation Service; Company. II S.A



Label Maker
With this handy program, you can combine expanded

print, line centering, automatic numbering and graphics symbols

to create professional-looking labels.

By MIKE KONSHAK

With the Label Maker program,

you run create a label, then generate

as many copies of il as you desire.

Printing uniform labels gives your

disk collection, personal possessions,

and so on, a more professional ap

pearance. And, if you use name tags

ii! club functions, it's nice for them

in be Identical. You could also seri

alize your disk labels to keep track

of program revisions and [he like.

Label Maker was designed 10 prim

on one-up labels. If you have two-up

labels, you can simply flip the label

sheet over. If you ever need an enor

mous label, the program is capable

of designing labels thai use up to 66

rows and thai are 70 characters wide.

Thai is the same size as a full piece of

paper, but 1 would not recommend

this as a one-page word processor: it

would be too difficult io edit the lilies.

Labels are generally separated by

one lino, or vertical space. Standard-

si/.e labels, which are mosi commonly

available, are '5ia of an inch wide by

three to live inches long, and can

hold five printed lines. Labels that

are 3% inches long are the most uni

versal, because they can print 34

characters on one line, which is the

normal number for (he length of an
address.

When designing your labels, you'll

be asked io enter ilie number that's

one greater than the maximum num

ber of rows your label can contain.

For example, if your label can print

five lines, then enter 6. Next, you'll

be asked for the number ofrows you

actually want printed. If your label

can print a maximum of five rows,

you should enter a numbei from I

to 5; if 8, then I to 8.

Lastly, you'll be asked for the pos

sible number of characters per row.

This normally defaults to 34, for la

bels that arc '&% inches long. If you

have labels of a different length, or

if you've put your printer into Com

pressed mode or pitch, then you

should adjust the desired number of

characters per row accordingly.

You may save your labels on disk

for recalling at a later date. Each label

design is saved in individual sequen

tial files. The filenames are preceded

by a special code, LM] , which less

ens the confusion if there are other

sequential files on the same disk.

Filenames cannot exceed 12 char

acters, since the code takes up four

characters.

Besides printing text in standard

pitch and in upper- and lowercase

letters. Label Maker provides three

special modes. Only one of these ca

pabilities may be used in each line

or low.

1. Enhanced or Double Wide Print.

Most printers, including those by

Commodore, have this capability. A

fine, or row, on the label will be

primed in enhanced print if the data

for the row is preceded by an up-

arrow symbol (I)—the exponent sym

bol to ihe left of your restore key.

Since you are printing characters

that are twice as wide, you can only

use one-half the number of charac

ters per line. A data fine would look

like this:

1 ? I Club Disk Library

2. CenteringofTbxt. Text will be cen

tered on the label if the data is pre

ceded by a left-arrow symbol (—)—

the key in the upper left-hand corner

of your keyboard, just above the con

trol key. To activate centering, a data

line woidd look like this:

2? > Property of the Computer Club

3. Serializing, or Auto-\timbering. A

serial number may be printed at (he

end of a line by adding ihe number

sign (#) a( the end of (he data for

that row. Numbering must, start at

any integer greater than zero. A data

line that will print a serial number

looks like the following:

3 ? i 2/85 Library I.D. Number*

Since the Basic Input statement is

used for data entry, you may not use

commas, colons, semicolons or quo

tation marks in your lines of data, if

you exceed 70 characters, you may

experience input problems, because

56 / RUN MAY 1986

RUN It Right

064; C-128(m 064 mode)

!)iik drive, 1525 prmUr



Circle 105 on Roador Servlco card.

RAVE REVIEWS
RUN Magazine says, "... rugged design ... ease of use ... make.it everyone's

favorite..."

PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE

"... outstanding 1525 emulation cannot be overemphasized."

"... 1525 emulation is so near perfect... you'll be hard
pressed to find software designed to work with the
Commodore ... that will not work ..."

"... it is a sophisticated interface ... posesses an above

average level of quality ..." run Dec. 19B5 issue

$49.95
[suggested retail

FOR USE WITH THE

COMMODORE Vic 20,

CB4and19BPC

IMPORTANT FEATURES that may not be found on Dther interfaces:

• High Speed Graphics Buffer. '

• WAii-ks property with all Commodore compatible software. «

• Transparent Mode Lock Controls. • 15 page easy to follow Users Manual,

, • Tats! Emulation of Commodore's Graphic. Character and Command Set, • FCC Approved.

• True Commodore Graphics.

PRINTERS
Smith Corona Fast Text 80 Star Gemini X & SG series Mannesmann Tally MT1B0

Smith Corona DP series , MPI SX ft-mter-::- Olympia Compact NP

Smith Corona 200-Ii- MPI X Printer-;:- Brother CE-50-:!-

Smith Corona 3OD-™- ' ■ Fbnasrjnic KXP Brother CE-58-"-

Snuth Corona 400-:'r Infomnner , . Brother DM-4D

Royal 600-::- Star Delta '■■ ■ ■ Brother DX-5,
Roy;il61O-::- Blue Chip Fuiitsu
Riteman Citizen . > '■...,' Epson
Radix BMC

.-"- Special interface or adapter cable required. Contact DSI. ~r... l.-\'- . -'■'. -''■■ '■-.'-' "... '--■-:> '■'. ,'•.*:■<• ■--

The PPI works with all Centronics.compatible parallel printers that utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in the transparent mode.

• Combining of'Emulation and Transparent Modes.
• No Contusing OIP switches.

• 15 page easy to follow Users Manual.

• FCC Approved.

□IHECTDR

He DIRECTOR is a surttu.
spike, RFI. anU EMI interlHr-

uiice suwiifissed 5 nutlet

power cnntiol .center lor

computers and peniiherals

DATA SWITCH

Si* DATA SWITCH rmxtels

iillow port eiporiSFon and

sharing of corrtinicer and

MESSENGER MODEM

The MESSENGER is an
auto answer/dial modem

with compete telecom koIi-
ware tor use with Comma-

COMPUTER DISKEHE

NOTCHER
Cnnverts nny single sideri
diskette to .i double sided

ri^kette.

RGB CABLE ASSEMBLIES
RBG caMR assemblies that

connect tliH Commodore
138'PC and Amiga toAm-

dek, Sakata. FVmceioii
Graphics. Taian. Magnnvat,

Teknka. Snare. Panasonic,
NEC. and Sony RGB moni

tors.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-611G far immediate information.

dsi
71 V SOUTH EMPORIA

WICHITA. KANSAS 6721 1-S3O7

[31 BJ2B4-B1 1 B

Telex No. 65O-1 93-4977



the ('-(54 screen editor only accepts

two lines when using input.

II' yon wish to replace a line of data

with alilank line, then you must enter

some single character (such as >) as

ilu- first character, then use the space

bar to erase the remaining charac

ters. Once you have saved and re

loaded ilie label, the character you

initially used for tliis deletion pro

cess will noi appear when printing.

Once you've designed a label (be

sure lo save it) and have chosen to

stan printing it, you'll see ilie label

on die screen. Double-width lines will

be shown reversed; die text will be

centered as it will appear; and if

you've chosen seriali/.ing, ;i dummy

serial number will be. displayed to

remind you thai you've done so.

If you decide thai that is not ihe

label you liad intended to print, enter

a 0, or jusi press die return key with

out any entry, to exit the routine. The

prompts in Label Maker are self-ex-

planatory, so you shouldn't exprri-

ence any problems.

If you run this program on the

CM 28, you must put h in C-64 mode

or sel up ;i 40-column window. Oth

erwise, the Data Input routine will

not work correctly. ™

Address till author correspondence to

Mike KoKsliak, -1821 Harvest Court,

Colorado Sl>rmgi, CO 809} 7.

Listing 1. Label Maker progra

5 REM LABEL MAKER 1.2 PROGRAM (C

11985 BY MIKE KONSHAK :REM»75

10 OPEN4,4,7:PRINTCHR$(14)

:REM«20£>

15 POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0:PRINT

"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 81" :REM*23

2 0 RW=6:PR=5:NC=34:CRS=CHRJ{13>:
B$=CEiR5< 32>:FORI=1TO80:SS=SS+

BS:NEXTI :REM*114

25 DIM PHSI66) :REH*13

30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR) {CTRL 9) {SH

FT I,}ABEL (SHFT MJAKER (CJ198

5 BY {SHFT M1IKE (SI1FT K)0NEII

AK {CTRL 0)" :REM'182

35 PKINT"(CRSR DN} (SIIFT T)H1S P
ROGRAM HILL PRINT LABELS OUT

OR" :REM»249
<10 PRINT" YOUR PRINTER. {SHFT A}

FTER DEFINING THE LABEL"

:REM*11d
45 PRINT" YOU WILL BE ABLE TO RU

N AS MANY COPIES" :REM*205
50 PRINT" OF THE LABEL AS YOU DE

SIRE." :REM*236
55 PRINT" (CRSR DN} {.SHFT PJOSSIIi

LE (SHFT UJSES:" :REH*81

60 PRINTTAB(5)"(CRSR DNJfSllFT R)

ETURN (SIIFT A1DDRESS (SilFT L}

ABELS" :REM*128

65 PRINTTAB(5)"fS![FT FJLOPPY {SH

FT DJISK {SHFT L)ABELS"

:REM*133

70 PRINTTAB{5)"(SHFT IJNVENTORY
(SHFT I)(SIIFT D) {SIIFT I,}ABEL

S" :REM*12
75 PRINTTAB(5)"{EHFT SIWEEPSTAKE

S (SiiFT EJNTRIES" :REM*159

80 PRINTTAB(5)"(SHFT H)I, (SIIFT

I1'M...(2 SPACES)(SHFT N)AME

{SHFT TfAGS" :REM*3fJ
85 PRINT"{CRSR D!J ) (SIIFT E) NliANC

ED PRINT, (SIIFT CJENTERING AN

D {EIIFT 5)ERIAL" :REM*15

90 PRINT" (SIIFT N (UMBERS HAY BE

FORMATTED FO AM" :fiE!l*28

95 PRINT" INDIVIDUAL LINE.(CRSR

DM) (SHFT P}RESS (CTRL 9}(SHF

T A1NY {SHFT K)EY{CTRL 0}":GO

SUB105:GOTO375 :REH*63
105 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN1 05:REM*111

110 RETURN :HEM* 168
120 PRINT"!SHFT CLR} (CTRL 0}£ 7

SPACES}(SHFT DJESIGH {SHFT Y

}OUR (SHFT OJWN (SHFT LJABEL

SO SPACES H CTRL 0}":REM*254

125 PRINT"(CRSR DN} {SHFT P)OSSI

BLE SfSHFT R)(SHFT O) (SIIFT H

}{SHFT S} PER (SHFT L}ADEL +

130 PKINT"(CRSR Up}"TAB(29);:INP
UTRW :REM*28

135 PRINT" #( SIIFT R) (SIIFT O)(SIIF

T WUSIIFT S) TO BE (SHFT P>8

58/RUN MAY 1986

INTED ON (SHFT LJABEL?";PR

:REM*161

140 PRI[JT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(29) ;: INP
UTPR :REM*164

145 PRINT" (SIIFT PJOSSIBLE #( SHF

T C}(SHFT H)(SHFT AJ1SHFT R}

(SIIFT AlfSHFT C)(SIIFT T}(SHF

T El (SHFT RKSHFT S} PER {SH

FT R}OW?";MC :REM*217

150 PRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB(29)j:IMP

UTNC :REM*170

155 PRINT"{HOHE] (CRSR DN) {SIIFT

EINTER (SHFT D}(SHFT A)(SHFT

T}(SHFT A} FOR [SHFT E(ACH

(SHFT R)OW AS {SHFT P)ROMPTE

D(3 SPACES}" :REM«129

160 PRINT" (SHFT S}ET (SHFT S}PE

CIAL (SHFT M)ODES BY (SHFT H

JAKING THE {SHFT F}IRST "

:REM"6

165 PRINT" {SHFT C)IIARACTER ONE

OF THE FOLLOWING:{7 SPACES}"

:REM*93

170 PRINT"(5 SPACEsllCTRL 9} {UP
ARROW) (CTRL 0} {SHFT E)NHA

NCED, (SHFT DJOUBLE (SIIFT W)

IDE(5 SPACES)" :REH*88

175 PRIMT"{5 SPACEsHCTRL 9} {LE
FT ARROW) (CTRL 0) {SIIFT C)E

NTERED IN ROW" :REM«237

180 PRINT" (SHFT I)F THE LABELS

ARE TO BE (SHFT S}(SHFT E){S

HFT RJISHFT I)(SHFT A}(SHFT

LUSHFT I) (SHFT Z) (SHFT E}{S

HFT D}," :REM*92

185 PRINT" ENTER THE '{SHFT P)OU

NO (SHFT SJIGN1 AS THE (SHFT

L)(SHFT A){SHPT SKSHFT T}"

:REM»7 5

190 PRINT" CHARACTER IN THE ROW.

(SHFT TJUE NUMBER HILL"

:REM*6 4

195 PRINT" BE PRINTED AT THE END

OF THE ROW." :REM*229

200 PRINT"(5 SPACEsKCTRL 9) # {
CTRL 0J {SHFT SIERIALIZED {S
HFT L}ABELS" :REM*48

205 PRINT" (CTRL 9)(SHFT N)(SHFT

OH SHFT TKSHFT E) : (SHFT O

}NLY (SIIFT OJ(SHFT N) (SHFT E

} {SHFT M)ODE (SHFT AJLLOWED

PER {SHFT L}INE!!" :REM*97

210 PRINT:FORI=1TOPR :REM*30

215 PRINTI;TAB(5)PRS(I):IFLEN(PR

S(I) ) >34TIIENPRINT"(2 CRSR UP

s}"TAB(3);:GOTO218 :REM* 51
217 PRINT"{CRSR U1>}"TAI5( 3) ;

:REM*209

218 INPUTPR3U) :REM»244

220 NEXTI:FL=1:CK=1 :REM*106

225 PRINT"{CRSR DN) (CTRL 9}(SHF
T RKCTRL 01EVISE (SHFT L)AB

EL (CTRL 9) (SHFT S } ( CTRL ft J A

VE (CTRL 9} (SIIFT P) (CTRL 0)R

INT (CTRL 9){SHFT E)(CTRL 0}

XIT" :REM*151
2 3 0 GOEUB105:IFA$="R"ORAJ="(SHFT

R)"T1IEN120 :REM*148

235 IFAS="P"ORA$="(SHFT P)"THEN2

60 :REM*51

240 IFA$="S"ORA$="(SHFT S)"THENG

OSUB455:GOTO260 :REM*U

245 IFAS = "E"ORAS = " (SIIFT E)"THEM3

7 5 : REM*35

250 COTO230 :REM*236
260 PRINT"(SHFT CLR) {CTRL 9}{11

SPACES){SHFT P)RINT {SHFT L

)ABELS{13 SPACES)(CTRL 0("
:REM*103

265 NM=0:FORI=1TOPR: :REM*166

270 PRINT"(CRSR DN) (CTRL 9}(SIIF

T L1ABEL:(CTRL 0) "NFS:PRINT

"{CRSR DN)";F0RI=1TOPR

:REM*37

275 IFLEFTS(PR$(I),1)="(UP ARROW

)"THEHPRINT"{CTRL 9)"MIDS(PR

S(I),2,INT(NC/2)):GOTO295

;REM*206

280 IFLEFTS(PRS(D,1 I =" ( LEFT ARR
OW)"THEM30(f :REM*93

285 IFRIGHTS ( PRS (I) , 1 ) =" i'iC'THENPR

INTPRS(I)"9999":IJH=1 :GOT0295

:REM*236

290 PRINTLEFTS(PRSil),NC):REM*B7

295 NEXTI:GOTO305 :REM*108

300 i'RINTLEFT${SS, (NC-LENI PRS{ I}
))/2)MID$(PR$(I),2,NC):G0T02

95 :REM*205

305 PRINT"!'] CRSR DNs) (SHFT H(O

W {SHFT M)ANY (SHFT LJABELS

10 TO (SHFT EHSHFT XHSHFT

IJ1SHFT T)]";:INPUTN:IFN=0TH

EN375 :REM*218

310 IFNM=1THENPRINT"(CRER DN) (S

HFT SJTARTING {SHFT A)T (SHF

T L}AT3EL {EHFT N (UMBER 7 1(3

CRSR LFS}";:INPUTNM:IFNM=0T
HEN375 :REM*183

320 PRINT:FORI = 1TON:PRINT" (SIIFT

P}{SHFT R}(SHFT I}{SHFT N) {

SHFT TKSHFT I} { SHFT N) (SHFT

G)"l"(CRSR UP}":FORJ=1TOPR
:REM*165

325 IFLEFT$(PR$(J>,1)="{UP ARROW

}"TIIEN350 :REM*218
330 IFLEFTS(PRS(J},1)="(LEFT ARR

OW)"THEN365 :REM»145
33 5 IFRIGHT$(PRS(J),1)="#"THENPR

INT#4,PRS<J)STRS(I+NM-1 ):GOT

0355 :REM*2

3 40 PRINT*4,LEFTSIPRS(J),NC):C0T

0355 :REM*153

350 PRINTi/4,CIIRS(14 )MIDS ( PRS (J),
2,INTINC/2)}CHR${15) :REM*15

355 NEXTJ;FORK=1TORW-PR:PRINT#4,

" ":NEXTK :REM*218
360 NEXTI:GOT0375 :REM*49

365 PRINT#4,LEFT$(SJ,{NC-LEN(PRS
(J)))/2)MIDS(PRS(J>,2,NC):GO

TO355 :REM*228

375 PRINT"(SHFT CLR) (CTRL 9)(13
SPACES HStlFT O)PTION {SHFT

M)ENU(13 SPACEs){CTRL 0)"

:REM-10



BRADYadds
Circle 14 on Reader Service cam.

more power to
your Commodore,

Nobody understands how to get the most out of Commodore computers—

without having to add more machine—better than Brady Books. And now you

can too. Call toll-free or use the coupon below to order today.

Machine

in: i Ull I in 1 it \-1 ■

1. Teaches you about usjng the DOS.
tot mall Ing and organ uanon. direcr-acc*43

programming. DOS pro tec Won recovering

2 C ■■'<:', confusing areas and corrects

oinliiions in ihe equipments users man

ual You'll learn how to validate, iminhze.
damaged' data and includes an overview reuu duks and more. Also include* a mail-

- ■ ing tut application ruling lor demonstration

b« wall ns some-of the best ulitlty program^.

S19 95

. Also includes tfiak RAM

main conversion routine*, and a d'a-
ft Membled and annoiated DOS. S19 fl

3 A revision of the bestsoIling classic

shown above, this real Icarn^by-doing

tutorial includes discussion* otehtp arch

tecture along with commpnds and

important concepts such a a output,
address modoa. memory rrmps. and linki
BASIC in machine language PerTecI for

ni"ir:i «■"■(', *,M ■■■■if' - ■ ^.ni,ihla)

a Perleclbeginnersmlroducltonlo

assembler. Snows how lovnle. debug, arid
trcecuto progrums and includes onorcises To

'a ml Harkjo you with Ihe knsEfuction »eiof

(Tic 6510 pfDcesiar £14 95 {Dish ind ktT

■voluble)

COMMODORE'S
HANDBOOK OF

SIMONS'

BASIC
b Wllh« loreword wriicn by David Simon
himself, here's thellrsi and laslcordon

SI moni'BASIC Acomplele refemnC4[o144
commanQt. and Include* a "gulded-tour"ol

,-■■ i 'i.i^ '--■'. Mngu»go. For boihih*

W-ndtaa 11295

Now at your book or computer store.

Or order toll-free today: 800-624-0023
BRADY COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, INC.

c/o Prentice Hall,

P.O. Box 512, W. Nyack, NY 10994

Circle the numbers of the titles you wanl below.
(Payment must be enclosed; or, use your charge

card.) Add $1.50 for postage and handling.

Enclosed is check for S o< charge to

' MasterCard ;j VISA.

Acc't #

Signature

Name .

Address _

City-

Exp. dale ~i

State
(New Jersey residents please add applicable saios lax !

Depl 3

Zip.

\1
1(0-8359-3091-2) 2(0-89303-738-9) 3 (0-89303-652-8} 4(0-89303-319-7)

GR-CRUN-ARH)

5(0-89303-419-3]
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Circle 213 on Rsadof Service earn.

CARNIVAL-
<HI3U5E

Special 64 & VIC 20

Arcade Games
$215 worth of software

for only $59.95!
Commodore Disks Only

Repton

Price Was

S39.95

Will Slat Fighier Armageddon
arrive in lime lo save flewon'

It's oo lo you.

Turmoil

Price Was

S34.95

Fasi action. Quality graphics.
Shoot 'em up ai its best.

Price Was

Gruds in Space $39.95
Youi planet needs you! A rare fuel
must be delivered 10 a stranded
shin an Pluto.

Squish 'Em
Price Was

S39.95

How far would you go lor a suit
case lull ol money? Would you
climb a 48 story building'

Fast Eddie

Price Was

S34.95

You've got to bo cool, you've gat
lo tie steady lo play Fast Eddie.

Price Was

Wayout $39.95

You find the Way Out of 25 mazes
-all in 3-d.

VlC-20 Games ate cartridges only and includethe
titles Deadly Duck, Capture Ihe Flag, Turmoil,
Squish 'Em. Bandits add F3st Eddie. (Some ol
the best ever produced tor the VIC.)

This rleal is too good to pass up, so

hurry-supplies are limited.

All 6 Aicade Games for only S59.95 plus
$2.50 shipping and handling.

Games not sold separately.

Check, Mastercard and VISA accepted

CARNIVAL

HOUSE
r 145 Grove Street
Peterborough. NH 03458

' ■0(603) 924-9882

Label Maker

This program will print out labels on

your printer. After defining the label,

you will be able to run as many cop

ies as you desire.

Possible uses:

Relurn Address Labels

Floppy Disk Labels

Sweepstakes Entries

Hi, I'm. . . Name Tags

Enhanced print, centering and serial

numbers may be formatted to an in

dividual line.

Press

Listing I continued.

380 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{8 SPACEs){CT

HL 9) {SHFT DHCTRL 01ESIGN (

SEIFT UABEL" :HEH*221

385 PRINT'MCRSR DN ) { 8 SPACEsUCT

RL 9HSHFT L)(CTRL 0)OAD (SH

FT L)ABEL (SHFT F)ROM (SUFT

D)ISK" :REM*74
390 IFFLO0THEN PRINT" (CRSR DN ) t

8 SPACES) (CTRL 9) (SHFT SHCT

RL 0)AVE (SHFT L)ABEL TO <SH
FT DJISK" :REM*37

395 IFFLO0THEN PRINT"{CRSR DN}{

8 SPACEs)(CTRL 9){SHFT P){CT

RL 0JRINT (SHFT L1ABELS"

:REM'122

400 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(8 SPACEs)(CT
HL 9)$(CTRL 0) (SHFT D)IRECT

ORY" :REM*25

405 PRINT" (CRSR DNH6 SPACES HCT
RL 9HSKFT QKCTRL 0)UIT (SH

FT PJROGRAM" :REM*72
410 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNh} (CTRL 9}{

6 SPACES)(SHFT P)RESS THE (S

HFT A}PPROPRIATE (SHFT K)EY{

5 SPACEs}" :REM'201

415 GOSUB105:IFA5="Q"ORA$="(SHFT

Q)"THENGOSUB57 5:CL05E4:PRIN
T"{SHFT CLR)":END rREM*246

420 IFA$="P"ORA$="{SHFT P)"THEN2

60 :REM*237
425 IFA$ = "L"ORA$ = "{SI1FT L)"THENG

OSUB575:GOSUB500:GOTO375

:REM*162

430 I1.'AS = "D"ORA$ = "(SHFT D)"THEN1
20 :REM*221

435 IFA$="S"ORAS="(SUFT S)"THENG

OSUB4 55.-GOTO37 5 :REM*80

440 IF/\S = "S"THENGOTO605 :REM*23
445 G0TO415 :REM*64

455 PRINT"(CRSR DN) {SHFT S)AVE

(StiFT LJABEL {SHFT U)NDER {S

liFT F)ILE7 "NFS :REM*202

460 PRINT"{CRSR UP)"TAB{22);:INP
UTNFS:IFNF$=""T!iEN37 5:REH*49

465 IFLEN(NFS)>12THENPRINT"12 {S

HFT OHRS (SHFT M)AX":PRINT"

(3 CRSR UPs}":GOTO455
:REM*154

470 OPEN15,8,l5:PRINTi?15,"S0:LM]
"+NFS:GOSUB55d:IFET=8THEH37

5 :REH»69
475 OPKN5,8,S,"U:LM] "*NFS+",S,W

":COSUB55B:IFET=8THEf!37 5
:REM*176

4B0 I'RINTfl5,UW;CR$;PR;CR$;tJC:GOS
UB55 0:IFET=8THEN375 :BEM*S

482 FORI=1TOPR:PRS=PRS(I):IFPRS=

""THENPRS-">" :REtl*205
485 PRINT#5,PR$:NEXTI:GOSUB550:I

FET = 8TIIEN550 :REM*216

490 GOSUB5G5:CK=0:RETURN :REH*49

500 PRINT"(CRSR DN) {SHFT LIOAD

{SHFT LJABEL (SHFT F)ROM (SH

FT FJILE? "NFS :REM*231

505 PRINT"{CRSR UP}"TAB(21);:INP

UTNF$:IFNF$=""THEN37 5:REM*94

510 IFLEN(NF$)>12THENPRINT"12 (S

HFT C)HRS (SHFT M)AX":PRINT"
(3 CRSR UPs)":GOTO500

:REM*245

515 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:LM]
"+NF$+",S,R":GOSUB550:IFET=

BTHEN375 :REM'5

520 IFEN^62TllENG0SUB555:GOTO375

:REM*192

525 INPUTS5,RW,PR,NC:GOSUB550:IF

ET=BTHEN550 :REM*59

53 0 FORI=1TQPR:INPUT#5,PR$(I):IF

PRJ(I)=">"THENPRS(I)=""

:REM*46

5 32 NEXTI:GOSUB550:IFET^8T!iEN5 50

:REM*130

535 S=ST:IF5O0THEN540 :REM*91

540 GOSUB565:FL=1 :RETURtJ:REM*234

550 INPUT#15,EN,EMJ,ET,ES:IFEN<2
0OREN=62THENET=0:RETURN

:REM*44

555 PRINT"{CRSR DN) (CTRL 9){SHE
T DJIEK {SHFT E)(2 SHFT Rs){

SHFT OKSIIFT R)(CTRL 0)"EN"{

CRSR LF), "EM$","ET"(CRSR LF
),"ES:ET=8 :REM*127

560 PRINT" {SHFT PJRESS {CTRL 9)

{SHFT AJNY {SHFT K)EY(CTRL 0

) TO {SHFT C)ONTINUE":GOSUB1
05 :REM*166

565 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:RETURN:REM*89

575 IFCK = 0T11ENRETURN :REH*1

580 PRINT"(CRER DN} (SIIFT Y)OU (
SHFT HtAVE (SHFT N)(SHFT O){

SHFT T) {SHFT SJAVED {SHFT Y

)OUR {SHFT C)HAWGES:":REH«32
585 PRINT" {SHFT P1RESS {CTRL 9)

{SHFT SJtCTRL 01AVE (SHFT L)

ABEL (CTRL 9)(SHFT C){CTRL 0

)ONTINUE" :REM*141

59 0 GOSUB105:IFAS="C"ORA$="{SHFT
C)"THENRETURN :REM*162

595 IFAJ = "S"ORA$^"{SIIFT S ) "TltENG
OSUB455:RETURN :REM«24 7

6 05 OPt:N15,8,15:OPEN5,8,0,"$0":P
HINT" {SIIFT CLR)":GOSUB550:IF

ET=8THEN37 5 :REM*163

610 GET#5,A1$,A2$ :REM'28

615 GET#5,A1J,A2S :REM*33

620 GIiT«5,A1$,A2$ :REM*38

625 IFA1K>""THENA0=ASC{A1$)

:REM*179

630 IFA2$o""THENfl0 = A0+ASC(A2J)*

256 :REM*138

63 5 PRINTMIDStSTR$(A0),2);TAB(3)

; :REM*221

640 GET#5,fl2S:IFST<>aTHEN685
:REH*164

645 IFA2$oCHR$(34)THEN640

:REH*15

650 GET#S,A2$:IFA2$<>CHRS(3 4(THE

NPRINT"{CTRL 9)"A2?"{CTRL 0)
";:GOTO650 :REH*60

655 GET#5,A2$:IFA2$=CHRS(32)TI!EN
655 :REM»69

660 PRIWTTAB(20);:A3S="":REM*206
665 A3$=A3$+A2S:GETtf5fA2$:IFA2$<

>""THEN665 :REM*103

670 PRINTLEFT$(A3S,3) :REM*10

675 GETAS:IFAJ<J""TIIENGOSUB695

:REM*223

680 IFST=0THEN615 :REM'90

685 PRINT" BLOCKS FREE";:A0=0

:REM*233

69 0 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:PRINTTAB(25)"
(SHFT P1RESS (CTRL 9)(SHFT A

)(SHFT N){SHFT Y} {SHFT K){S

HFT E){SHFT Y)(CTRL 0)":GOSU

B105:GOTO375 :REM*50
695 GOEUB105:RETURN :REM+249

fi() I RUN MAY



Circle 121 on Roador Sorvlco card.

Value-Soft
9513 S.B. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

24 HR . TOLL FREE:

1—800—547—9755 EXT.19

OR, AK, CAN, 1-503-246-0924

Add $2.00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly.

THE REFERENCE HANDBOOK FOR THE C-128

you havi lutr r<iKcn*att ohi of me fmitr

COKfUTtHS COHHOBOKC HA1 tVIK OF/tHlu. MOK

you hub the atar mriAtHci hahuil on rni

x***CT. you hay Hcvr* Mm to tur ahothi*

**wm ro* rm c-iib. black book, h*s it

ALL. TUt II In Of THl BUJIIOK It TO OIVI. THl

ottt, hi much ™»™r/»i, /k /,'. an*n. or

ti-Act *t rotsiBLt. rt-ut tuimYTHt** it i*

HAIH IHUHSll. THtt It KOt THl SIAKT or A

■'inin, At tone ruaitSMHS mavi Bout, tl-a

all m out uolomi.

eve* 7s taar to «:jo chakti ahd t*bl£i

out* 17S mm or soiib iHfomti ion

hot one nuns mac

lays flat ton cmr »lih>iho

COLOR COB1D, AlMtrS HUB mi/ir YOU HtlB

BL*CK BOOt, KOH' t TCLL YOU

HC* TO OH-mCt Ml C-1JB

HOK TO HOOK-UP JHI C-1I8

Tis rtect on hhiit imi ttrs ttc ran

riFTr ?*tts on antic rnontsM cohiwhbs

HC SKI tO Ct*T*IH fOU KILL Lift THl BLMCt

BOOK Of C-IXB, TH»T til ami IttIM VHtltUtl

orriK, it roil ooH'r nit th*i it commm

HOKl IHrOKHtTIOH THOU **r OTHIK KirCKlHCt

»0OK fOt tMl C-11S, if.711 IT BACK III tOOB

COHPITIOH H1THIK 1O BAY*. tit KILl HlfUHB
THl FUKCHASC fKICt HITH A SMLl.

$15.95

$ — SAVER SWITCH

USe THE SAVER SWITCH TO COHHECT 1 rnj COHFUTEIB TO

□NE PRINTER, OR CHE DISK DRIVE. BETTER VET, USE

ONLY ONE DRIVE UNO ONE MINTED FOR TWO CDHrUT£KB.

n*vrit rou mould rather cdhEct tud printcrb td one

CUHPUTER, JU9T THINK NO HQRE CHANOI NO FRCH LABELS

029.95

TO LETTER HEAD ALL THE TlnK. A FLIT OF THE SMITCM

CHANaEB THE DEVICE FROti ONE TO THE EIllfB. SAVE BIQ

BUCKS WHERE HDHE TH*N DIE CDirUTER NEEDS TD ACCESS

THE BAJ1E DEVICE. I"LU8S IN - NO ALTERATIONS OR

EITRAS NEEDED. BTOP BUITCHINQ CABLES TUDAV.

VIC—2O C—16 PLUS 4 C—64 C—128

9 FOOT CABLE

DISK DRIVES

PRINTERS

98 . 95

PROGRAMMER * S

KIT S18.95

OVER 190 UUdHUUTIHITS ON DISK. PREUI EH

BEFORE YOU USE. JUST ADD TO VOUK OHM

CODE. BDHTS, INPUT, a*AI-HIC8, PUNTER

Ic DISK OPERATION, ALPHABETS, ETC.

WHY P.E-1NVEHT THE HHEEL, PROSRAR THE

EASV HAY. FOR THE C-64.

C-128

VIDEO

$12.95

CABLE

Nil MEED TO BUY A NEH MONITOR

FDR YOUB IIS. HITH THIS

CABLE YOU CAN USE TOUR

1701/1702 FDR BO COLUMN ,

MONOCHROME OOTPUT, SAVE

DOLLARS, TAKE THE WIFE

OUT TO DINNER.

PROTECTION

REVEALED

$19.95

TAKE COMMAND OF YOUR BOFTHARE. END THE BPtSAL ur BUVInG

Cory PROQRAHB.THE PROTECTION REVEALED KANOBaOK UNRAVELS

THE PUIZLE OF BOFTHARE PROTECTION.FOR AUTHORS AMD USERS

BECOME A RASTER OF ILLUSION. LEARN NflH TD PROTECT OR

UN-PROTECT YOUR BOFTHAKE. INCLUDES A LARSE SECTION ON

SUCCESSFUL BASIC PROQRAH SECURITY. COVERS THE LATEST

EVOLUTION or COPY PROTECTION TECHNIQUES.TOPICS INCLUDE!

DE-COMPILEKB EXTRA SECTORS

DENSITY CKANSEB QAP BYTES

NIBBLE tUCK-UF- QUARD SAND

DOS PROTECTION AUTO-LOltDERB

REVEALS THE MYSTICAL TRADE BECRETB DF THE C-»« A FREE

DISK CDNTAINIHO 21 UTILITY PHOSRAHS IS INCLUDED.

THIS BOOK IB URITTEN FOR EVEKYONE

OISK ERRORS

COMPILERS

HALF TRACKS

NIBBLE COUNTINO

VIDEO LOG $19.95
HAVE YOU EVER THDUOHT OF CATALOQIHQ ALL THOSE MOVIES

YOU HAVE BEE1 BAVINQ ON VIDEO TAPK7

NDU YOU CAM DO THE JOI OH VOUK C-E« OR C-IZB. IN TRUE

C-12B MOOS, VIDEO LOO CAN HANDLE 2,000 FILPIB OR 000

TAPEH. THE C-64 VERSION ALLOWS FOR 1,000 TITLES OR

230 TAPES. « PRINTER IS NOT REOUIREO, BUT IT YOU HAVE

□NE, PRINT COMPLETE CATALOBS OF YOUB LIBRARY OR LABELS

FOR YOU* TAPEB. LIST B* TAPE NUHBER OR TILM NAME.

INFORMATION SAVED,TAPE NUMBER, FILM TITLE, COUNTER

START AND ENO, LEHOTH IN MINUTES, PLUS CAreaORY.

PLEASE STATE Ullicii COHrUTER I C-£* OR C-12S ) I-BOBIIAM

YOU WANT, AS THIS ONE RUNS IN TRUE 128 MODE ALSO.

FOR THE C—6 4 Sc C-128

POSTAL I"=

CLERK

C—64

1=^ _. ■!

$19.95

KEEP IN TOUCH BUM CUSTOMERS, FRIENDS

AND OTHERS. HAKE FULL USE OF BUSINESS

LISTS. TURN MAIL LISTS INTO POWERFUL

SELLINQ TOOLS. PRINTS TELEPHONE LISTS

PLUS MAILINS LABELS. 2,900 ENTRIES,

AND HORTB BY N*Me, CITY, STATE, 1 IIP

OR SHOUP.

SUPER

C—64

HELP

$15.95

THE PROORAMMER'S BEST FRIEND

1. POSTER SIZE (21X29) SCREEN I COLOR

MAP. NEVER HUNT FOB THAT POKE ASAIN

2. C-G4 MEMORY MAP, ONE OF THE MOST

COMPLETE ON THE MARKET.

3. in BOUND REFERENCE CARDS. COMHANOB

FOR DISK DRIVE, PRINTERS, * COMPUTER

AT YOUR FINQER TIPS, n It I Al run ANY

LEVEL OF USER.

BRAND

C—64

$19.95

X

HAS YOUR DISK LIIRARY

SN0HN7 CAN'T FIND A

PROORAM UHEN YOU WANT? BRAND X 7HE

DISK CATALDSER CAN SOLVE THE PROBLEM.

«,O00 ENTRIES/100 DISKS. ADD, SAVE,

FORMAT, SCRATCH. ITC. IDENTITIES 14

FILE TYPES, PRINTS LIST IN ONE, THD

DR THREE COLUMNS, PLUS LABELS. STOP

DISK CONFUSION WITH BRAND <.

RUN MAY 1986/61



ana Seek

With Bam
Haveyou been plotting to protect your programsfrom

prying eyes? Here's a shxyrt, easy-to-use method that stealthily hides

your Bask programs and disables the stop key.

Bj KENNETH FLEE

When you list ;i program and gel

a one-Hue listing that reads 1 SYS

2063, or something similar, the- pro

gram is usually compiled or written

in assembly or machine language.

The following technique allows you

to write your program in Basic and

then hide it to look like an assembly

language or compiled program.

In addition, the stop key is disabled

to keep users from exiting your pro

gram at points oilier than those you

intend. IT users list your modified

program, they will see only SYS

2065—but your program will run as

usual!

The Method

First, write and debug your Basic

program and be certain it runs prop

erly. Don't use program line numbers

1 and 2—these will he used to hide

your program.

Now, add the following two lines

to the beginning of your program.

1 SYS 2065

2 REMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Be sure to type them exactly as shown,

including the single space after SYS in

the first line and exactly 16 Xs imme

diately after REM in line 2.

Next, add the following nine lines

to the end of your program. I've used

line number 9900 as the starting line

number, bin you may use any line

number you wish—as long as these

nine lines are the last nine lines in

your program.

9910

9980

9930

9040

BflBO

<J960

9970

9980

x + 6,225

POKEX + 7,141:POKEX + 8,40

POKE X + 9.:):POKEX + 10,16!)

POKE X+ ]].S-1:P()KE X+ 12,14]

POKEX+IS,12sPOKEX+H,8

POKEX+ L5,189J?OKE X + 16,8

POKEX+17,M1:POKEX+ 18.13

POKKX + Lft,H:l>OKEX +20,96

POKE X,0:POKE X + 1,0

Be sure to save your program at

this point, since the next step will

make the program unllStable and

unalterable (o everyone, including

yourself!

Are you ready for a little magic? All

right! Now type, in Direct mode (use

no line number), the following line:

GOTO 9900

II you used some oilier line number

for line 9900, use that line number

instead. Now list your program. All

you will see is 1 SYS 2065—the rest

of your Basic program is hidden, safe

from prying eyes.

Don't run the program yet, but save

the modified version under a name

different from that of the unmod

ified version. The new version can

be loaded and saved just like any

other Basic program—it just can't be

listed.

02 / RUN MAY 1'JNti
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Circle B on Rondoi Service card.

C-128 required
cm READING

Doiailou guide presents )h

oporaiing sysion*, explains graphic
cnipsL Memory Management Unit. BO

column graph in ind cummsntfld

ROMfctmgt SDOpp $1995

Got ad I he Inslda iiiiormailon on

BASIC 7.0. This exhaustive hand-

booh la compile with common!ad

BASIC 7 0 ROW fc1mgs Coming

Fil'od wnh info for ovtiryonfl. Covors Insiders' guido for nowlc
80 column ftL-wB graphics, win
dowing, msmory lajoul, Kernal

rouima%. sprites, software pro-

lucbori. autustaning 300pp

ad- Learn funoymonlals or CAD '
vanced users Covers sequential 6 developing your own system Design

n.-1.!! .'o file*, A d<recl accesa com- objects on your screen lo durrp to a
mands OPScritiD) DOS routines printer Incudes I sling a lor "04 wjth

Commenied listmfls $19 95 Simon's Baiic ^Ofpp J1995

Ahj cu s ffl ffl SofIwa re

:iion lo programing,

I. Ihorough doirriplion ol a

commands with hundreds ol

cnn^V. monitor cunimaid'., lji.i

k#s:nmjdi more JI0 9S

programming

Easy And usoful

t« operalmg tyslom.

ti3£ks, inropage, pointort, [fia

[1AS3C interpreter and moro JIG 9S

Ewo mi ill guide for svoryono Intel-
oilwi In CPrtA on Iho 128 Simple

eip^naiiori ol ihit oporaiing sysiom.

memory usage, CP.'M utiiily pro-

t more

541 J3RIVE B«t

aMal/ip nIL Many
t\ T-iilly commented

AHATOMY OF C-6< Insider's guide to it*

'84 Internals. Gfaphics, sound, VO, kernaL

memory maps, moro. Complete commented

ROM listings, 3QQpp $19.95

AHATOMY OF

hnndtiook on f

on him pi os and

1541 ROMIitfir

MACHIHE LANGUAGE C(H Laarn

6blO codfl write lul progrAms. Many som-

pifts nnd listings for comploie assombler,

monitor, A simulator. 2O0pp S14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-G4 - best reference

covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, animation. Hires, Multicolor,

>n. SD-graphlc*. IF1Q, CAD, pro-

s. curves, morn. 350pp

TRICKS >, TIPS FOR C-64 Collaction of

easy-to-use techn^quos: advanc*d giophics,

improved data inpul, enhanced BASIC,

1341 REPAIR * MAINTENANCE

Handbook dDEcnbes the dish drivo hard

ware. Includes schflmiillcs and tochniquas

10 koop 1541 running. 200pp $19-95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

No) covered elsewhnre: - video controller.

Interrupt*, timers, clocks. I/O, roal Tims.

e.tonoed BASIC, more. ZiQpp £t4.95

PRINTER BOOK C-64/VIC-20 Undef-

stjind CommodoiB. Epson-compait>l4 p'int-

ors and 1520 plotter. Packed: uiiMies- gra

phics dump; 3D-plol; commenlod MPSS01

S

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING OH C64 In

depth inirq [o computers in sciflnco. Topics:

chemistry, physics, bialogy. aslronomy.

etearonics. other*. 350pp £i9.9S

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-20

Comprehensive guide; mar>y sample

programs, High speed op0Thi[ing sysiem

Uit Us fading and iavirtfl. 225 pp $14.95

IDEAS FOR USE OK C-04 Themes:

aulo eipenies, OtkHjIiiDF. recipe lile. stock

Hill, Ciel planner, window adveriislng,

others. Includes lfttjng'5 2GQpp $12,95

COMPILER BOOK C-64/C-12B All you

need lo know oboul compeers: how they

work; designing and writing your own;

generating machine cade. Wiih working

■ ■nmple compiler, 30u^p £19.95

Adv«nlt;re GftmetvrlteF'ft Hindbonk

Siepj&y-step gmde ta designing an} writing

your own affveniure games. Wjiti automated

adveniure game generator. 200pp &14r95

PEEKS A POKES FOR THE C-64

Includes In-doplh »*pl3n,iilons ol PEEK,

POKE. USR. and oihar BASIC commands.

Learn the "miido" Irick* lo gel ihe most out

ol your'64. 2Mpp SM.9S

Opllonsl Dliketlei for book*

For your convsnience. the programs

coniained fn each o( our rjooks are avail

able on diskette (o save you time entering

them from your keyboard. Specify name d

book when ordering. 114.95 sigh

Abacus Software
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.
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International
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THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—

with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/S20; 6/$36.

Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/$48.

! Please send me prelection for my RUN

Re Cases Binders

I enclose my check or money order tor I.

Name .

Address.

City. -2p-
Ifi ay-irey att CUWO US *tl I? SO «i ton ir tnugE 3B f.vrtc-i)

Ftee *» 4-6 nffiks W Oftvoy

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Box Corp.

POBok5120-Dgc< RUN

Ptirtadelphia. FW 19141

You can now run the program to

check execution, but if you didn't

allow a graceful exit, you'll have to

turn off your computer to end the

program, since the stop key has been

disabled.

To end a program you intend to

hide, using the hidden Basic tech

nique, include the following line as

ihe Exit statement.

XXXX l1OK£808,2:i7:NKW:END

You would use an appropriate line

number in place of die XXXX, of

course. This program line restores

the use of the stop key, erases your

program from memory and ends

execution.

How II Works

When you modify the program,

you're tricking the computer into

chinking there is only one line in the

program it is listing. You accomplish

this in line 9980, where you Poke two

zero byies into locations 2060 and

2061. You also replace the 16 Xs in

line 2 With a shorl machine language

routine.

When you run ihe program, the

SYS 2OC>r» in line 1 goes to the ma

chine language routine in line 2. This

routine llrst disables the stop key and

then restores the two zero bytes at

the end of line 1 to their correct

values. The routine then returns to

the end of line 1.

Since ihe pointers now have been

restored, the computer can "see" line

2. But since line 2 contains a REM

statement, the computer skips over

the machine language routine after

the REM statement and continues to

the nexi program line—ihe first line

of your Basic program.

Everything then runs as it origi

nally did, except that a user cannot

use the stop key to break into pro

gram execution. Even if the program

bombs, the listing function has been

messed up so that the screen will

show only garbage if a user attempts

to list the program at that point.

For the assembly language pro

grammers among you, here is the

routine inserted into line 2:

0811 A0K1 LDA #$E1

0813 8D28 m STA J032H

0816 A'.) Tl LDA #W2

OMIH Mullens STA J080C

08IB A'.) 1)8 LDA #$08

08ID 8IM1D08 STA $08<)D

0820 lil) RTS H

Address all author correspondence to

Kenneth Flee, 250S Valley Forge Drive,

Madison, WI 53719.
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Clfclo a on Reader Servico card.

7M

128 and

C-64"

ULAR

ARE
"'

flitf/Cj>wt'unI na tJCIITKlNC SPEED!

The complete compiler
and development pack

age. Speed up your pro

grams 5i to 3Sx. Many

oplions: flexible memory

management; choice ol

compiling lo machine

code, compact p-code or

both. '128 version: 40 or
80 column monitor output

and FAST-mode opera

tion. '12B Compiler's ex
tensive 60-page pro

grammer's guide covers
compiler directives and

oplions, two levels of
optimization, memory usage. I/O handling. 80 column hi-ros graphics, laster,

higher precision malh functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great
package that no software library should be without. 128 Compiler S59.95

64 Compiler $39.95

For school or sollware

development. Learn C on

your Commodore wilh oui in-

depth tutorial. Compila C pro

grams Into last machine

language. C-1E8 version has

added features: Unix™ like

oporating syslem; 60K RAM

disk for last editing and

compiling Linker combines

up lo 10 modules; Combine

Mil and C using CALL; 51K

available lor objecl code;

Fast loading [8 sec. 1571. 18 soc. 1541); Two siandard I/O librarys plus

two additional libraries—malh functions (sin, cos, sqrt, etc.) & 20. graphic

commands (line, fill. dot. etc.). C-128 $79.95

C-64 $79.95

Easily crealo professional

high quality charts and

graphs without programming.

You can Immediately change

the scaling, labeling, axis

bar- filling, etc. to suit your

needs. Accepts data from

CalcFlesult and MultiPlan.

C-12B version has 3X Ihe

resolution of Ihe 'SA version.

Outputs to most printers.

C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95

«i -J■

^ ■

***

—n—f

jtM ^chartpakt

PowerPlan

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with integraded

graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help

screens, field protection, windowing,trig Junctions and more.

PowerGraph, the graphics package, is included to create

integrated graphs S charts. C-64 $39.95

COBOL Compiler for the C-64

Ada Compiler for the C-64

VideoBasic Language for the C-64

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

Remarkably easy-to-use
interactive drawing pack

age for accurate graphic

designs. New dimension-

Ing features to create

exact scaled output to all
major dot-matrix printers.

Enhanced version allows

you lo input via keyboard

or high quality lighlpen.
Two graphic screens (or

COPYing from one to the

other. DRAW, LINE, BOX,

CIRCLE. ARC, ELLIPSE

available, FILL objects

with pro selected J'AT-

1LHNS; add 1 l:XT: SAVE and RECALL designs tn/lrom disk. Define your own

library ol symbols/objects wilh Ihe easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT

SYSTEfv^-storeupto 104 separate objects. C-12B $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Not Just a compiler, but a

complete syslem for develop

ing applicaiions In Pascal

wilh graphics and sound

features. Eilensive editor

wilh search, replace, auto,

renumber, etc. Standard J A

W compiler that gonoralos

fast machine code. If you

want to learn Pascal or to

develop software using the

beat tools avallable-SUPER

Pascal is your llrst choice.

C-128 S59.95

C-64 S59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Technical Analysis System

Sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for

serious investors. Charting and analyzing past history of a

slock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a

stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online

financial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete protfolio management system for the individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the-minute quofes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically Ihrough

Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert systenf for thB C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help

you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

Compiler mJ Software

Development System

■ *

"—

■*.

C-128 H-d C*4 ** t

:-. i!.-.... j. (I B* L«.'.i.-,

Abacus
(TTTTTIIIIII

BffiffiS Software
P.O. Box7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510-Telex709-101 - Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or lo order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400-t- nationwide.



THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®

Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a

real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One Ion puce buys you the

complete lyilem—even a voice conlrolled black-jack game! In addition, you will

receive a subscription to COVOX NEWS, a petfodic newsletter about speech

technology, applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions. You will

never tlnd a better value lor your computer.

\J Vi I- Y Oo J. h) t) includes all hardware and sollware.
Available from your dealer or by mail When ordering by mail add £4.00 shipping

and handling (Si 0.00 foreign. $6 00 Canada)

The Voice Master l> available tar ths Commodore 64,128, Apple Me, Ma, Ik, and

Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE. Speclty model when ordering. (Apple 11* owners must

have lovstlck adapter. Available Irom Covoi at only $9.95.)

Apple lie and II* owners: Enhance speech quality and music capabilities with

optional Sound Master hardware card. Installs in slot 4 or 5. Available separately

for $39.95 with demo software, or order with Voice Master for only $119.9S (saves

S10 when ordered separately)

For Tefephone demo, additional information, or prompt service for credit card orders.

CALL (503) 342-1271
Call or write today tor FREE audio demo cassette tape and brochure.

■JJ,VllTCTp>71

COVOX INC. w-p-""—

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 |AV ALARM UD)

APROSPAND-64™ Gives your Commodore 64 or 12B lull ex-
panaabilily1 This superbly designed e»pansion module pkjgs into the expan

sion port * gives you 4 swricriaDle (singly or in any combination) eipansion

connectors - plus luse protection - plus a reset button' Before you buy an

expander, be sure that it has a luse to protect your computer and that you

can aclrvate youi cartridges in ANY combinalion allowed by the cartridges

NOW ONLY $29.95
Commodore Interfaces and Cables

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108 $46.95

Cardprint B (without Graphics) #1105 $35.95

Amiga Printer Cable (6 ft) #3040-6MM $17.95

Amiga Printer Cable {10 ft) #3040-1OMM $21.95

Commodore 6 PinSerial Cable (5 It) #3006-5MM...$ 9.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 ft) #3006-8MM...$12.95
Ada Shipping Par turn: 53.00 Com. U.S. 16.00 CAN, PR, HI. AK. APO. UPS Blu«

APROTEK Daisy 11 20, 20 CPS Daisy Wheel S299.95

Elite 5CD, 1 0 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer

Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel $184.95

Add Shipping Psr Hem: 110.00 Com. U.S. 122.00 CAN, PH, HI. AK, APO. UPS Blue

All Products have 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee

TECHNICAL INFORMATION (805) 987-2454

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: (800) 962-5800 US
or {BOO) 962-3BDD CA

cut) pecs VS a UC Ada 3*»

1071-A Avenida Acaso, Camarilla, CA 93010

Circle 74 on Reader Service card.

Professional

handicapping systems

[■RFSENTKD BY PRO! liSSOR .(ONES

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition"
fl "Fijil" leaiuTfic i"oroug"i"j'eil ar^aiy^ i ces^onM Idr

EGLD, Enhanced "Gold" Edition"1
"Gam" Edition wiin com-pl^i* Mas'er Horror1" sysujrn inifrprntad c

Hme di&N. ThLftQOWO<lul r>iOg,9m wilHrornior all tiortos and icwM

brt ini'yi.B miri ■ ' V^'-D Uy)tl»l "

|U*sfm BflElH" mcluOafll £198-95 co

GLTO. Limited "Gold1"-
Enafilua PrrjIesstDnjil HflnrJIcappera la o»ign speciTiC VOluei Ipirie

Ulriitiln IfHjr Ipol am irTfxjriani Creole program wcighl bnsfrJ in apa
tract and Imelund IE tin maikmum *n pcrc^flage Ttii5 projrarr-. izde

for fltv ol uH ' Tna ujor neeO? i*O D'Oflrimrnirkg tiptrienc*

<tori1ar.s rr(*gr-ji« Bor:o-'-| J299.95 co

"Vour BEST

BET in

handicapping

software..."

GD. Gold Dog Analysis™ 1149.95

MHH. Master Harness

'rulosiinnDl MM
£1 ■"•• "■" i.11 jii;!hS ' i1 .i ' Ir. '"h'f J.Ii J |. li i-1

r&£M ii !r-i? Llnlpfl Srife? Bid CfliaCJ

Professor Pi* Football™
Coffpirjn- STATISTICAL ANALYSIS an Dai

prHVirjui gjme^ Id Ho nvalu.'led

iiHia £159.95

fHo. $199,35
ked $299.95

y

Whole Enrih

Softwnre Guide

Corona Data

Systems

Prof. Jones
1940 W. Stale

Boise. ID 83702

NBA.

LOT. Lottery Analysis'1'
SlflfialicBl co-riDar<60n prcyram dos

rwig Jiu^ibflrs and Higiii

sa ano*mg ■■ Designair?d

BUlABnl BvHl $99.95

Losa Power Ratings IU9.95

S99,95 wlro"-uir S129 95

'■hr>g4 SI 49.95

iQnec) la dtfficr. subtlB giariornt in win

Lotle«v [W 0^) S79.95
wrLcpTto^Uap w Diflnj S99.9S

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

PC-3 Ponable CompLJier (4k)

nound o> TrofteF"" S249.95 [fevlpdN o

M-1G0 Portable (32K)
Trnripr arid MasifJ- 0«m>>

o Ol Thorouyf-iDrM.

' i program

$649.95

(208) 342-6939

TERMS Fit* inppng

an uriwu* Add 56 t»

riar;rware/Sfi Qj C O O '

UPS BIud lefCOul or

Couitry l&fflJJD Rosi.
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Some Historic Breakthroughs
Dont Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic break

throughs could only take you from

the cave to the tar pits and back

again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to life.

It turns the personal computer into

something useful.

CompuServe is an informalion ser

vice. Just subscribe, and 24 hours a day,

7 days a week, a universe of information,

entertainment and communications is

at your service.

A few of the hundreds of things you

can do with CompuServe:

COMMUNICATE
Easyplex'" Electronic Mail puts friends,

relatives and business associates in con

stant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator lets thousands of enthusi

astic subscribers "charter away" on 72

different channels.

Over 100 Forums welcome you to join

their online "discussions." They're for

everyone from computer owners and

gourmet cooks to physicians and game

players.

Bulletin Boards let you "post" messages

where thousands will see them.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes "You

Guessed It!," the first online TV-style

game show played for real prizes; Mega-

Wars 111, the ultimate in interactive

excitement; board; parlor; sports and

educational games.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL1" gives you

'round the clock shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores and

businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
TW\ Travelshopperw lets you scan
schedules and fares, find the best bar

gains and order tickets online.

A to Z Travel/ News Service provides

latest travel news plus complete informa

tion on over 20,000 hotels worldwide.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedials Electronic Edition

is a complete, constantly updated

general reference encyclopedia.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination Board,

helps you prepare for the SAT, choose

a college and get financial aid.

BE INFORMED
The AP News Wire (covering all 50

states and the nation), the Washington

Post, USA TODAY Update and business

and trade publications are constantly

available. And our electronic clipping

service lets us find, clip and file specific

news for reading at your convenience.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive Investment Help

includes complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX.and OTC securities.

Historic trading statistics on over 50.000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and options.

Five years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Line. And over

a dozen other investment tools.

Site II provides demographic and sales

potential information by stale, county

and zip code for the entire country.

And now for the pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remarkable

value. You get low start-up costs, low

usage charges and local-phone-call

access in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's how to use CompuServe.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the lists of

options on their screens and then type

in their selections.

Experts can just type in "GO" followed

by the abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case of confusion, typing "H" for

help brings immediate instructions.

And you can ask general questions

either online through our free Feedback

service or by phoning our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll need a

CompuServe Subscription Kit; a com

puter, terminal or communicating word

processor; a modem and in some cases,

easy-to-use communications software.

With your Subscription Kit, you'll

receive a $25 usage credit, a complete

hardcover Users Guide, your own

exclusive user ID number and prelim

inary password, and a subscription to

CompuServe's monthly magazine.

Online Today.

Subscription Kits are available in

computer stores, electronic equipment

outlets, retail stores and catalogs. You

can also subscribe with materials you'll

find packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

Make a move of historic proportions.

Subscribe to CompuServe today.

To receive our free informative bro

chure or to order direct, call or write;

CompuServe®
Information Services

PO. Boi 20212, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802

«n h t o bid Comm Ciicia 6J on fleaaer Sorvico cam.
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The Following

Back Issues of ReRUN:

Spring Edition*-mciudes:
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Make Music, Source Reader, Source Print, Brain-

storming, + Songfest, +Joy to the World, + Adeste
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+ Available on duk onfy.
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can get every ReRUN published. Enjoy the most popu

lar RUN programs on cassette or disk! It's as easy as fill
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ByJIM ALLEN

While typing in line after line of

numeric Data statements, your fin

gers spend most (if their time on the

top row of keys, except when typing

in the word DATA and commas. This

machine language program. Comma

Generator, changes the space bar

inlo a comma generator, making il

easy to type in commas, and uses the

back-arrow key (—} to type in the

word DATA.

Once you start typing in Daia state

ments, you won't have to move your

fingers off the top row of keys until

you are through. This program works

only for Data statements thai don't

contain spaces.

Using the Program

Firs! type in Listing 1, the Basic

loader program. Be sure to save ii

before running il, as the program

erases itself after it has run. Once it's

been run, the Comma Generator pro

gram is ready to be called upon.

When you enter a program with a

great number of Daia statements,

load and run the Comma Generator

Arc youfed up with

fiddling with those irksome

Data statements'? It's time

to take the tedium, out

ofdata entry.

program first This way, when you're

ready to enter Data statements, you

won't have to save and reload the

program on which you're working.

When you are ready to enter nu

meric or alphanumeric data (without

any spaces), type: SYS679 and hit the

return key. Thereafter, when you

press the space bar, a comma will

appear on ihe screen, and when you

press the back-arrow key ( —), the

word DATA will print on the screen.

To disable the utility, hit the run/

stop and the restore keys simulta

neously. You can rcenable the pro-

gram with SYS679 without rerunning

the Basic loader.

Haw It Works

The SYS command transfers con

trol of the microprocessor to memory

local ion 679 ($02A7 hex). The instruc

tions at this location modify [he hard

ware Interrupt request (HiOJ vector

and then return control to Basic.

The new IRO_ vector sends the inter

rupt request to the machine language-

program at memory location 092

($02B4 hex), to see if you are pressing

ihe keys you want to modify. When il

encounters either the space bar or

ihe back-arrow key, that key's normal

function is erased (that is, the cursor

moves left), and rhe comma or the

word DAIA is added over the normal

character. After that, program opera

(ion continues with the IRQ at menv

oiyloL-alio[i5i)!)5.'U$F.A:tl). [Rl

Address all author correspondence to

Jim Allen, 9-fl Papaya Place, Brett, CA

92621.

1 10

120

130

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

Listing 1. Bask loader for Cmm Generator program.

REM(7 SPACEsJCOMMA GENERATOR :REM»236

REM{5 SPACEsJVERSION 1.2 5/18/84

:REM*230

REM{8 SPACEsJBY JIM ALLEN

A=679-1

READ D:IF D=0 THEN

POKE A,D:GOTO 160

PRINT CHR$(147 JTADi

TRL 0) TO ENABLE

NEW

DATA 120, 169, 180,

190

)"{CTRL

141 , 20,

:REM*196

:REM*210

:REM*242

:REM*126

:REM*22

9}SYS679{C

:REM*96

:REM*82

3 :REM*118

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169,

96,

17,
201

142

169

1 57

141

198

194

2,

157

169

68,

2, 141, 21, 3, 88 :REM*166

165, 197, 201, 60, 240:REM*220

162, 17, 142, 185, 2 :REM*34

57, 240, 29, 162, 29 :REM*100

194, 2, 76, 49, 234 :REM*157

14, 141, 185, 2, 169 :REM*171

141 , 119, 2, 169, 44 :REM*71

120, 2, 169, 2, 133 :REM*19

208, 232, 169, 5, 141 :REM*23

2, 169, 157, 141, 119:REM*201

62, 5, 139, 250, 2 :REM*235

119, 2, 202, 208, 247:BEM*153

5, 133, 198, 208, 205 :REM*37

65, 84, 65, 0 :REM*77

RUN It Right

C-64; 0128 (in 06! mode) RUN may 69



BASICALLY SPEAKING

Digit Fidget
Bj MICHAEL BROUSSARD andflM BORDEN

This article discusses a technique

for sprucing ii]) numeric output with

just a little extra programming. Il also

provides a general-purpose subrou

tine that, when incorporated jnto your

own programs, allows you to do pow

erful number formatting. Consider

the following program statement:

ion PRINT "THE cost was S";C

If the value of the variable C is 12.347,

the above statement will print:

THK COST WAS S 12.347

This format may be acceptable for

most applications, but if you arc as

obsessed by neatness and order as I

am, you'll prefer seeing the output

like this:

THE COST WAS $12.85

In die second example, notice thai

there's no space between the dollar

sign and the number, and that the frac

tion has been rounded to lite nearest

cent The trick is to lake the numeric

value in C (12.347) and convert it m a

string value thai looks the way you

want it to look ("$12.35"), Once you

have built such a string (called S$, for

example), you can get the output you

Want with the statement:

100 PRINT "THE COST IS ";SS

S$ musl he built in stages. The

obvious first step is to start off with

a dollar sign:

m SS = "S"

Are you sick ofmulti-digit

decimals? Isn 7 it time

your dollars ami cents made

sense? Here's a program

that uses stringfunctions to

format numeric output.

Next, you want to isolate the dollar

part ofC (the 12 of the 12.347). This

can be done with the statement:

IB D = 1NT(C)

Now you have the dollar amount

stored in the variable D. Converting

it to a siring is easy enough:

21) DS = STRSfD)

The SIRS built-in function con

verts a number to a string, bul the

result contains a leading blank if the

number is positive, a minus sign if it

is negative. If you assume your pro

gram will handle only positive dollar

amounts, you don't want (he extra

space, so you can discard it when you

add the dollar amount to your output

string:

•2b S$ = S$ + MII>$(1>S. 2)

The above statement means, "take

the rest of DS, starting at the sec

ond character (this skips the loading

blank), and add it to the end ofS$."

SS now contains the string "SI2". The

next step is lo add the decimal point:

3(\ SS = S$ + "."

Now SS contains "$12." and it is
time to worry about the cents part.

The assignment statement:

35 N = C-D

means "subtract the dollars (D) from

the cost (C) and put the result in the

variable N." With respect to the ex

ample, subtracting the dollars (12)

from (he cost (12.347) leaves the cents

(.;S'I7) in N. You are interested in

working with a whole number of

cents, so you must multiply the frac

tion stored in N by 100. (In the ex

ample, multiplying -347 by l00 gives

you 34.7 cents.) To round to the neat'

est cent, add half a cent and use the

INT function to discard any fraction.

You can accomplish all this with the

statement:

40 N = INT((N*HM)) + .5)

lhis leaves you with the value 35

(cents) in N, which you can then con

vert to a string:

•15 N$ = STRS(N)

The lasi step is to append the cents

to ihe end of SS:

flO S$ = S$ + MIDS(NS. 2)

You had to go through a lot of

program Mcps, but SS now contains

the string "SI2.35".

70 / RUN MAV 19SB

RUN It Right
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HIIIISOFTWARE

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
WORDPRO 128™ All applicable features of lie previous WordPro Series
programs.

PLUS: Fully proportional printing ..wild character and word spacing

capability. Multiple disk drives... up to four CBMT". MSD1". or Indus GT™

drives 500 lines ol text per fife... 80 colums wide. Alternating Headers.

foolers, pages and margin olfsels. Selectable double column output

Supports more Man 50 difierenl malnx and letter qualily printers. An OOPS'

oufler. . for easy prool reading Access to all available special characters on

your punter. Display ol those special characters on the screen. Local and

Global options 80 column lei! entry and video outpul. 160 column graphic

page display, .lor easy formatting Automatic lite name storage. S69 95

WORDPRO 64 the firsl ol the completely new generation ol word process

ing programs for Commodore computers WORDPRO 6-t is all you've ever

dreamed ol in a word processor Vou'n Be aOle to view an entire 160 column

page on a single 40 column screen, scroll sideways, output in columnar

lorm. pick your own screen and lexl colour, and configure ihe program lo

your own unique requirement - and words won't Break at Ihe end ol a

screen line You won't believe whal else Steve has put in WORDPRO 64, like

single pass double column oulput! Easy to use and easy to delme Special

Characters Margin oMset lor double side printing and 100K proportional

spacing capability1 Available now $49.95

C POWER is a fully implemented Kerninan and Ritchie version ol Ihe "C"

language for the Commodore 64. Written by Brian Hilchie. our new C Power

package includes a C SHELL command interpreter. EDITOR. SYNTAX

CHECKING EDITOR, COMPILER. LINKER, MATH LIBRARY. STANDARD

LIBRARY, and SYSTEM LIBRARY. C POWER compiles directly lo native 6510

machine code, and does not require the extra overhead ol some competing C

Compilers that compile to "P ' code or use some other intermediate step. C

POWER is a serious cookie. S99.95

SPELLPRO 64 Is a new and sophisticated state-of-the-art spell checking

program by Jim Butterllold and Pro-Line Software for the WordPro Series

ol word processing programs. SpollPro's "Butterfleld Basic" dictionary

may be expanded to check up to 50,000 words, and SpollPro's ease of

use Is second to none. Anyone familiar with WordPro will be able to use

SpellPro Instantly. SpellPro 54 can be used with a Commodore 1541 or

compatible disk drive and a Commodore or suitably Interfaced ASCII

printer (works with Speedscrlpt). S49.95

PROFILE 64 is Ihe tales! crealion ol Steve Punter, ihe originator ot the

WordPro Series ol word processors. As with WordPro, Steve has made Pro-

File ihe most easily learned data Base yet. Anyone familiar with WordPro will

find Ihe family resemblance comforting and will have Profile off and running

right out ot Ihe box ProFile can cram as many as 4000 records on just one

CBM 1541 formal diskette, print as many mailing labels across a page as Ihe

printer can handle and can print out reports with multi-line headers and

automatic page numbers. ProFile is the lirst easy-to-use data base program

worthy ol the Pro-Line name. For the Commodore 1541 or compatible disk

drive and a Commodore or suilaoly interfaced ASCII printer S49 9b

POWER 64 Is ready to delight and ama?o a new generation of program

mers on the Commodore 64 machine. If you like Brad Templeton's

POWER programmer's utility on other Commodore computers, you'll

love the extra features Brad was able to Impleman! in the new POWER

64, a BASIC programmer's toolkit. Jim Butterfield wrote the book and

Brad Templeton the program. For the Commodore 64 equipped with a

Commodore 1541 disk drlvo. Includes MorePowor free. $49.95

CASHBOX 64 by Howard Rotenburg brings point of sale Inventory conlrol

lo your Commodore 64 in an easy to learn program that any Salesperson can

operate Cashbox handles both cash and credit cards by name Inventory is

automatically adjusted by each sale. Inventory repons can be printed by

ITEM or SUPPLIER, including wholesale/retail cosls. reorder levels, and

stock on hann1 and on order Access is password controlled lor security.

Sales reports can be printed with daily, weekly, and monthly totals Person

nel reporls will lisl all ol your personnel with important information including

salaries, starting dates, social insurance and more It will also report sales

and returns by employee, permitting you to assess performance S49.95

PAL 64 Is the very first truly sophisticated machine language assembler

available for the new Commodore 64 computer. PAL 64, Brad Temple-

ton's "Personal Assembly Language," a machine language toolkit, Is a

natural for Ihe 64 and works particularly wall In conjunction with POWER

64. Some of the best 65XX programmers in the world are already In love

with PAL 64 (they must be, because without exception thoy all refused to

give up their PAL 64 assembler after testing It). PAL 64 comes compteto

with a finely detailed manual by Brad Tompteton. Your PAL 64 is wailing

for you now at your Pro-Line Software dealer. S49.95

CADPIC 64 is a sophisticated Commodore 64 drawing and printing pro

gram that includes many exceptional features, automatic shapes include

parallelogram and ellipse; multi-colour brush patterns that you can design

yourself: save all or |ust portion ol picture, and lent mode including Com

modore graphics Help-menus are available, bill slay quietly out oi sight

while you draw - even when you change colours or shapes. Pnnlout options

include black and white prints, colour separation prints, and

tapestry/needlework charts. Suitable printers include: MPS801. MPP1361.

8023P. Commodore 1525. hi-res Epson and Gemini Finally, your CAOPIC

pictures can be loaded from BASIC making them easy lo include in your own

programs. $49.9'j

HIGH PRODUCTIVITY...loryour1541!

The NEW GT4 HI-PHODUCTIVITY Cartridge fro-n PRO-LINE turns your old

slow 1541 disk drive into a fully functioned, super last, siate-ol-lhe-arl

SUPER DRIVE NO INSTALLATION., simply plug the GT4 Cartridge into your

Commodore 64's cartridge slot. FAST load. .FAST save . FAS1

directory . FAST single disk backup FAST dual disk backup . FAST

header .FAST FAST FAST1" NEW added 'BASIC 4 0' commands

allow the luxury and convenience ol Commodore DISK BASIC, such as

HEADER. DIRECTORY. CATALOG. COLLECT BACKUP RENAME. SCRATCH.

DLOAD. DSAVE, OOPEN DCIOSE. and RECORD No. NEW. added EXTRA"

commands like DVFRIFY. USTAT. OFF. DISABLE and HtSET. $29.95

-

DEALERS CALL US AND JOIN THE TEAM!
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1-800-387-3208 S8 pro line
755 The Queensway East, Unit 9, Mississauga, Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350



In the above example, each pan of

the- conversion, from number to for

matted string, was illustrated with a

separate program statement so thai

each step would be easier to under

stand. The following short program

is a more compact version of the

same algorithm.

9 lNI'UT "INPUT AN EXAMPLE COST":C

1U S$ = "$" + MIOS(STR$(INT(C)), 2) + "."

15 N$ = MJD$(STRS(INT««:-INT<C))

■100)+ .5)), 2)

20 IK LKN(N$)=1 THEN NS = "0" + N$

28 S$ = .SS + N$

SO PRINT "THE COST WAS ":SS : END

Line 20 of the above sample pro

gram takes care of those instances

when the cents part of the cost is less

than 10. When that happens, insert

an extra 0 so that the cents string is

two charaeters long.

Numeric Editing

The rest of this article discusses a

subroutine you can use in your own

programs to make editing numbers

a snap, It is more flexible than the

sort of program shown above, and

it's easy to use.

You musi pui the value to be edited

in a variable called PN. Next, you sei

the String variable PMS to a mask, or

format, describing bow you want the

DUtpu) to look (a complete discussion

of masks, along with examples, ap

pears below).

Once these two variables are set,

you invoke the subroutine with a Go-

sub statement. The edited result will

be stored in the variable I'RS. That's

all (here is to it! Let's look at an

example.

Suppose you wish to print the

value of a variable called X, with five

places io the left of the decimal and

three places to the right The follow

ing program fragment shows how it

would be done.

100 PN = X : REM DMT SUIJROITIINL

VARIABLE

110 PM$ ='■«####.###" : REM SET MASK

130 GOSUB 50000 i REM CALL

SUBROUTINE

130 PRINT "THE RE.SU1X IS ";PR$

In an edii mask, the symbol #

stands for a digit. The example mask

shows five digits, (hen the decimal

point, then three more digits. If you

run the above program with X equal

to 123.4, the resulting string, PR$,

will contain 123.400 with two blank

spates to the left of the first digit.

Notice thai there are two blanks at

the beginning of (he result, since the

input value (123.4) has only three

digits to the left of the decimal,

72 I RUN MAY iHHti

whereas the mask specifies five be

fore the decimal.

Also notice that the edit subrou

tine pads the right of the decimal

with zeros. If there are more digits

to the right of the decimal than are

provided in the mask, the result is

rounded. If there are more digits io

the left than arc provided in the

mask, an error occurs. In case of an

error, the result will contain question

marks in place of the number that is

too big, and the subroutine variable

PE will be set to - i so (he program

can check for an error. (If no error

occurs, I'E is set to 0.)

Below are some examples. The 1'N

column shows the input value, while

the PMS column shows the mask. The

PRS column shows what the result

will be after invoking the subroutine

with the given PN and PM$ values.

PN PMI I'RS

1.23

I23.I57K

0.235

12315

1234f.i">

\.tm)

" 123.45M

0.23f.

"12345.000

•■}■}'::.###

Ill all of the examples above, pad

ding on the left. If necessary, is dime
with blanks. This is the default, bill

you can specify a different pad char

acter in the mask. You do this by

pulling the Special character ">" in

the mask and following it immedi

ately with tiie character you want to

use for padding. Here are sonic

examples:

PN PMS I'RS

1.23

12..I57H

0.235

>(>####.## "0012.46"

>-lfittJtt.jj# •■ 0.2-r

iaa-1 >-##»#.## "I2B4.00"

Notice thai in the last example

above, a pad character of" r" is spec

ified, but the result doesn't show any

asterisks. This is because the input

value fits the mask perfectly and no

padding is necessary.

If you specify a dollar sign ("$") as

the pad character, it is handled in a
special way. The dollar sign will

"float" to the position right before

the number portion of the result, and

the left will be padded with blanks.

Here are some examples:

PN PMS I'RS

1,28

12.-ir.7K

0.23.1

123-1

>%H#UHMU - $1.23"

" $12.40"

" J034"

>$#0##.## " 1234.00"

Again, in the last example, notice

that the input value fits the mask

perfectly, and the pad character ("S")

does not appear in the result.

There are a few other things you

should know about masks. When a

mask does not specify a decimal

point, the value of PN will be round

ed to the nearest whole number in

the resulting I'RS. A numeric vari

able with more than nine digits to

the left of the decimal is so large

that Basic stores it in scientific no

tation, and it can't he edited by the

subroutine.

Finally, you may include other mis

cellaneous characters in the mask. If

they appear before or after the part

of the mask thai describes how the

number will look (the pail made up

of #s), they are simply copied into

the output string. Inside the numeric

part of the mask (left of the decimal),

they are included as part of the out

put value or are replaced by the pad

character. Study the examples below.

PN PMS I'RS

-27.7NL>:( >0##SS»# "-00028"

-27.7HL>:i >*#S#### ■-.._2S<-

0.7S23 #.##### "0.78230"

1234.5ti S> *###.###.## '■$"* 1,234.56"

4.56 $>*ttttH.ttttttMtt "$«""4.5G"

4.56 DM >Otftftf.#tf "DM (104.56"

421879966 ###■##■#### "421-87-9966"

°0fl/09/83"

In the accompanying program list

ing, lines 5-60 are a short "driver"

program, provided so that you can

try OUl the subroutine.

The subroutine itself begins at line

50000 and has been carefully written

so that all the variables it uses have two-

character names, all starting with the

letter P. As long as you avoid variable

names of this form, you can use the

subroutine without worrying about in

advertently affecting your other pro

gram variables. I lave fun!

Digit Fidget and the C-128

Although Digil Fidget will work

fine on the C-I28, Basic 7.0 offers the

Print Using command to make for

matting numbers very easy. The en

tire Digil Fidget subroutine can he

replaced by (inly one line! However.

the syntax (or structure) of the format

string is a bit different Let1a first look

at how you set up the command ill

Basic 7.0. (See pp. 280-283 of the

system guide if you have a C-128.)

The syntax is:

PRINT USING "format siring"sliM

The formal string is the string used

to form the result. You must use quo

tation marks (or a string variable) for

the format string. A semicolon then

separates the format section from the

list of items to print. If more than
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Smartmodem 300
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CALL
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Customer Service71 7-4S4-1670
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PUDEF

"IF

"•"

"*"

.."()".,

FORMAT SIRING

"DM ###.##"

NUMBER

- 27.7B23

-27.7823

.782:1

I23».r.r.

4.56

4.50
HI 1 tl"?d M H'J'

RESULT

"000-28"

•■***_ 28"

"0.78230"

u$*n,234.56"
"S******4.5«"

"DM 004,56"

"421-87-9966"

"06/09/83"

Table 1. The last id ofDigit Fidget numbers in Bask 7.0formal.

one item is in die list, separate them

with commas.

Here are some examples:

PRINT USING "####";123

PRINT USING XS;12.5

? USING "###.##";A.B,C

Notice thai the last example uses the

question mark to abbreviaie die word

PRINT—this works fine and is the

general syntax. Now lei's look at each

of the format characters that make

up the format field.

The following symbols arc used in

Basic 7.0 formal strings:

# Used for one digit in field.

+ Used to force a sign (+ or -) in

the field.

- This will force a leading space or

minus sign in the field.

. Used to position the decimal point

, Used to add commas (9,153).

$ Used for a floating dollar sign.

IIII Used to force scientific notation.

= Used to center a string within a

Held.

> Used to right-justify a string in a

field.

The # character defines the width

of a field. For example,

PRINT USING "####";123

would print the string " 123'' (with

out the quotation marks). If more

digits than # characters are used, no

numbers will appear, since they

would exceed the width of the Held.

Instead, asterisks will replace the

number signs (in this example, ****).

Remember that the field width de

termines the maximum width (or all

characters (digits and others).

You may use the + or - sign any

where in liic format siring. Doing so

forces that sign lo be added to the

number. This sign will not float within

the number. The position of the sign

in the format string is where it will

appear in the final number. Here are

some examples (with the result

printed to the right to save space):

? USING ■'-###"; 15 -15

? USING " + ####"; II.a +11

The "." character just reserves a

place for the decimal point. A syntax

error will result if more than one

decimal point is included in a formal

string.

The comma character can be used

to print numbers in easy-to-read

form. For example,

? USING •■##,### .##"; 12596.745

would print 12,596,75, with the

comma inserted as shown in the for

mat field.

The dollar sign floats if used within

the formal field. It will be placed

before the first digit. A bug in the

Print Using command will cause a

leading comma to be primed if the

floating dollar is used. For example,

PRINT US1N<; "#S#.###";<J'JU

prints $,999. A dollar sign placed be

fore the first ft will print the 3 where

it is shown in the format field; thus,

PRINT USING "Total = $#,##*T;999

will print Total = $ 999.

The four up-arrow symbols will

force the result to be printed in sci

entific notation. Use enough # char

acters logel the number of digits you

want. For example,

PRINT U5ING "###1111";1SS456

would print I23E + 03.

To change the default characters of

filler (space), comma, decimal poini

or dollar sign, use the Basic 7.0 key

word PUDEF. Simply insert in the

proper position the new character you

want to use. If you want to print a

minus sign instead of the comma,

type PUDEF" -". You must fill all

character positions up lo the one you

wish lo change (here, the space must

be included). If you want to print the

British pound instead of the dollar

sign, type PUDEF" ,.£.". Any changes

you make with PUDEF will remain un

til another PUDEF change is made.

See Table 1 for the last set of Digit

Fidget numbers in liasic 7.0 format.

(Use the PUDEF, if required, before

the Print Using command.)

You should note that if you rede

fine characters with PUDEF, you

must use the original format char

acter—thai is, a pound, comma, pe

riod or dollar sign. If these are

outside the #s, they will not be re

placed. (In thai case, they are text, so

you can print exactly what you want.)

You now have a format subroutine

for the C-64 and a powerful keyword

for the C-128. Enjoy them in your

programs. E

Address C-64 questions to Michael

Broussurd, 13136 Lazy Glen Court,

Iteration, VA 22071; address C-128

questions lo fim liorden, Botden Software,

641 Adams Road, Carlisle, f'A 11013.

Listing 1. Ximbwformatting program for the 064 or GI2S.

5 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":PRINT:PHINT"TYPE 'END1

INSTEAD OF A MASK TO END" :REM*197

7 PRINT"PROGRAM." :REM*229

10 PRINT:PRINT"SURROUND MASK WITH QUOTES IF

IT" :REM*22

15 PRINT"CONTAINS COMMAS.":PRINT:PRINT

:REM*7

20 INPUT"INPUT MASK";PMS:IFPM$="END"THEN EN

D :REM*150

74 / RUN MAY IS8G

25 INPUT "VALUE TO BE EDITED";PN :REM*15

30 GOSUB50000 :REM*44

35 REM CHECK FOR ERROR FROM SUBROUTINE

:REM*49

40 IFPE THEN PRINT "ERROR!" :REM*24

60 PRINT"RESULT: ";CHRS(34);PRS;CHRS(34);".
":GOTO20 :REM*242

49997 REM :REM*78

49998 REM

:REM*19

49999 REM NUMBER FORMATTING SUBROUTINE

:REM*64



Circlo 55 on RumJor Survlcu card.

Listing I

50000

continued.

PL=LEN(PM$) :PE=0:PR$="":PC=0:PP$=" ":

PF=0:PI=1:PS=0:PX=PN :REM*55

50005 PL$="":IF PX<0THENPS=1:PX=ABS(PX)

:REM*118

50010 IF PI>PLTHENRETURN :REM*151

5001 5 PT$=MID$(PM$,PI,1 ):IFPT$<>"#"THEN501'1

0 :REM*14

= 0TIiENIFMID$(PMS,PI-l ,50017

50020

50025

50030

50035

5004 0

50042

50045

50050

50055

50060

50065

50070

50075

500B0

50082

5008 5

50090

50095

50097

50105

50110

50115

50120

50125

50130

50135

50140

501 45

50150

50155

50160

(PT$o

,"THENPF=PF+1

PLS=PL$+PT$:PI=PI+1

C + l

IF PI>PL THEN50035

PT$ = MID$(PM$,PI, 1 ):

0)OR PT$="#" THEN 50020
PF = PF + 1 :IFPF>1T11EN50120

IFPK=PLTHENIFMID$(PM$,PI,1 ) =

0045

PX=PX+.5:PF=2

PTS=STRS(INT(PX)):PT$=MID$

REM*1

P1=LEN(PT$)+PS:IFPC>=P1

=2:PI=PI-1

PK=LEN(PL$)

:BEM*71

:REM*14

"ANDPF =

:REM*1

REM*200

."THEN 5

:REM*147

:REM*43

PT$,2}

:REM*30

THEN50060

:REM*13

PE = -1:PT$="??????????????????????":PF

:REM*130

PJ=LEN(PT$) :REM*119

IF MIDS{PL$,PK,1)<>"#"THEN50080

:REM*196

PLS=LEFTS(PLS,PK-1)+MID$(PT$,PJ,1)+MI

DS(PL$,PK*1):PJ=PJ-1 :REM*159

IFPJ=0THEN50082 :REM*36

PK=PK-1:IFPK>0THEN50065 :REM*89

IF PSANDPE = 0ANDPP$o"fS"THENPL$ =LEFT${

PL$,PK-2)+"-"+MIDS(PL$,PK):PK=PK-1

:EEH*75
IFPP$="S"ANDPK>1THENPL$=LEFT$(PL$,PK-

2)+"$"+MIDS(PLS,PK):PPS=" ":PK=PK-1

:RBM*4B

IFPPS< >"0"ORPK<2THEN50110

FORPJ=1TOPK:PT$=MIDS(PL$,PJ,1

"tf"THENPTS=PP$
IFPSANDPPS="0"THENPT$="-":PS=0:REM*42

PL$=LEFT$(PLS,PJ-1)+PTStMID$(PLS,PJ+1

):NEXT:PK=0 :REM*134

IFPK>1THENPLS=MID$(PLS,PK):F0RPJ=1T0P

K-1:PLS=PPS+PL$:NEXT :REM*87

PR$=PR$+PL$:GOTO50135 :REM*220

PT=PX-INT(PX):PT=INT{PT*10{UP ARROW)P

C*.5):PTS=MID$(STRS(PT),2) :HEM*51

P1=PC-LEN(PTS) : IFP1 >0T11ENFORP2 = 1 TOPI :

PT$="0"+PTS:NEXT :REM*108

PRS=PR$+PTS :REM*223

PT$=MID${PM$,PI,1):PC=0 :REM»184

IFPTS<>">"THEN50150 :REM*177

PI=PI+ 1 :IFPK=PLTHENPP$=MIDStPMS,PI,1

):GOTO50155 :REM*48

IFPE=0TIIENPRS=PRS+PT$ :REM*53

PI=PI+1:IFPF>1THENPR$=PR$+MID$(PH$,PI

):RETURN :REM*16

GOTO50010 :REM*241

:REM*231

):IFPTS=

:REH*172

r Kcommodore
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TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

By ROBERT SIMS

Telecomputing Works/top is " monthly col

umn directed to ilw nseds of RUN readns

who are using, or intend In use, their Com

modore computer for telecommunications.

This month, we'll cover a wide range oftop

ics, including liuntrrni I'/tts, the 1660 and

downloading.

I have some experience with ma

chine language programming and I

would like to make some changes to

Runlii [i i I'lii-,, such as adding an au

tomatic dialing routine and increas

ing the size of the capture buffer.

Would you give me some hints on

how I can modify the program? (I

have the Supermon machine lan

guage monitor.) Also, can I get the

source code to look al?

Carl Williams

Stamps, AR

First, for novices, a machine lan

guage monitor like Supermon is a

program that allows you to load a

machine language program, so you

can look ai the hexadecimal code and

make changes directly to it. An as

sembler, on the other hand, trans

lates assembly language mnemonics,

or source code, into machine code.

Using a monitor to modify a ma

chine language program is almosl an

impossible mission. All programs re

serve certain areas ofmemory to con

tain variables, buffers, and so im. it's

very difficult lo tell, just by looking

a! the machine code, where these

areas are; therefore) it's easy to mess

up the program by locating your new

code in a reserved area. Also, adding

76/RUN MAV1988

even a single byte into the middle of

the code can cause all the following

commands lo address the wrong

areas ofmemory. If thai happens, you

have a real mess.

To modify a program without

going insane, your best bet is to ob

tain the source code, make your

changes, then reassemble (he entire

program.

Runterm Plus was assembled using

several dozen routines that I have

written over the pasl three years, 1

have arranged with the Quantuml .ink

network to put that source code,

along with source code for my bul

letin hoard systems, into the Tele

communications databases in the

Commodore Information Network.

The source files containing ter

minal routines begin with BO/.T; the

bulletin board files begin withBOZB.

Feel free to download these source

files and use them for reference lo

modify Runterm Plus or to build

your own terminal program or bul

letin board system.

I noticed in your April column that

you referred to "old" and "new" ver

sions of the Commodore 1660 mo

dem. How do I tell which version I

have, and what's the difference be

tween the two?

William Deavors

Colorado Springs, CO

There arc two ways [o tell which

version you have. First, if the manual

includes a section describing how to

change the modem's circuits for a

C-64, [hen you have the new version.

Also, you can look at the modem

itself. Turn your 1600 over and look

at the back, where it plugs into the

computer. If you see a small section

of exposed circuit board (about %

inch), then you have the new version.

The main difference between the

Iwo versions is thai the new one allows

a programmer to detect a carrier sig

nal directly from location 56577 in

memory, and the old version does not.

Also, the new version has improved

circuitry that makes the modem com

pletely compatible with the C-6-4.

If you have an old version of the

ififiO and want to upgrade it, you

should lake it to your local Com

modore service center—check with

Commodore customer service in

West Chester, Pennsylvania, for the

nearest service center.

I have owned a modem for three

months now, using il mostly to call

bulletin boards in my area. Recently,

I heard about Viewtron from a friend

and tried to log on using the termi

nal program that came with my mo

dem. Is there some reason why a

terminal program will work with bul

letin boards, but not work with a

national network?

Ann Miller

Pontiac, MI

Basically, there are two types of on

line services: those that work with ge

neric terminal programs and those

that require a special, or dedicated

program.

The first type of service includes

most local bulletin boards and net

works sue!) as CompuServe, The

Source and Delphi. These services will



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-SO • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER'

50% OFF!

he'VERSABusiNESS" Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination lo form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSaRECEIVABLES" $99.95
Vi R&aReCEIVABLES* >■■ -i ' uTnpk It i iu'rui driven accounts receivable, im*}idii& and
rr&iniMy lUlflmmi 9&iftTdting syskm. It kcopi irack of all information n-I.Li< >J to who
ouv* you or yiKir i Miipunv money, .umI can provide autonwlic bdling feu pasi due ac

counts Vi RSARl £' iv UN > 5" mini*- .ill neceaaaTV statements, invoices, and summary
reports .lrnJ t,in tiv linked with \*HSAL£[)GEP II" and VersaNvenTQRYt\

VERSAPAYABLES" $99.95
VEH5a PAY-MILLS'* is designed to kpep track of current and aged payable, keeping you
tn ifHJch wiJh -ill information regarding how much money your company owes, and lo

whom Versa Pavaw I'j"* mamfjins a complete record on each vendor, pnnls checks,

dwek TCfliadn*. v<wch?rs, transact kin reports, aged payables reports, vendor tf- ports,

and morr Wnh itRSAftsYABLCS1" you tan evenki your compuier juconulicaEty wkxi
which vnin hen .iri- fo !>** ix>Kt

VersaPayroll1- $99.95
WERSAPftVROJJ " i1. .1 pouwifd and sophisticated, buc «4»y lo um rwyroll sysieni Thdl
keeps Ircuk of flll *>vi'tnintnlTi'^uirtd pay^othnformation. Cornplclirt'mpbyecretoro's
ate "u:iit.uind, ,md .ill necessary payroll cilciildlbns are performed automatk:a!lyH with
Itiljls drbpljyf'd on sermon iot ojwrfltOT approval Apdyrull can be tunlotaHy^utoinali-

catfy, or the ojwiator ton Intervefle In prevent a check from being printed, pr to atter
information on it. If desired, iomIs may ha pos(etl Ui ihe VERSrtI-£DGEK If" sy^Lem

VERSAlNVENTORY™ $99.95
Vi HsAlwmroitv1" it n Compleifl iTiy*jn(«ry control sysipm that yives you Indian: at cess

ig d.ifo u[i any iwm W RSAlNUENTOHV^ keeps track of all information related (o what
(limi iirr in *(ock, out of Block on b*cfcofdcr, t±ic-T stores aolc$ iind prkii^i (3^ci. alerts
Vou when an item f.ilN U'luw a [)r<"-L'i fconki pejmt. and iilkiw^ you to enter and [mm
mvoicBBdirectlvot tollnk with Iw VEftSARECEVAKJ-S1* system VersaiNyrNTunv prims
.ill nwdud uivsntorv KstFns>, rcporu ol items beb* rcnrdei1 point, invetitoiy value ie
[khI^, [n'rnc! .inri i;<\ir ludiU' ufo rtpfirts, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

iCQMPUTRQMCS:
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

CJicIq 9 on HfliuliM Spfvica cnrcl.

VERSALEDGERIV $149.95
VtHSALEUiRHlfisacompleieaccouniingsysiemihalarowsaByourbusiTiess
grows. VebsaLedgeb II™ can be used as a simple personalcheckbook regisler,
expanded lo a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system uiihoul any additional software.
• VeRSaLeDGEH IT" gives you almost urJimiled storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on ihe system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tractor-leed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLL ix;Efi IF comes with a professionally-writ ten 160 page manual de

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger II" nunu<il will help you became
quickly familiar with VeksaLEDGEN If", using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

Commodore owners only may now take 60% off our listed price of any

module(s) from our VersaBusiness Scries. All s,il«s Lire find (our

rme] SO-dey money back guarantee does not jpplv to Mlfl Items).

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.S. residenls call 914-425-1535)
■ add 13 iot shipping in LIPS

or non UPS areas

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Al pricn find tppciftcdnont subj

' add V> to CANADA 01 MtXfCO

prop#r pmla<i
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communicate with any terminal pro

gram that uses standard ASCII.

Vlewtron, along with Quantum-

Link, PlayNet, and bulletin boards

using Punter protocols, lie-long in the

second category ofservices. To access

these, you must use a special terminal

program supplied by the service.

The reason for this difference is thai

CompuServe and other services of the

first type essentially treat all computer

brands alike, sending them all the

same codes. Bui Viewtron and others

of the second type send special sig

nals, which are specific for each com

puter or involve non-standard codes

thai a generic terminal program

would not understand.

These special codes allow the in

tegrated systems to send machine-

specific color and graphics, and

otherwise to take advantage of the

unique features of each computer.

All Services of the second type pro

vide their custnmer.s with the neces

sary terminal programs when they

subscribe.

After typing in Kuntcrtn Plus in

nine separate sittings, I used a copy

program to move the incomplete file

to another disk and used my original

copy as a backup. I ran the program

between sessions, but I just got some

garbage on the screen; then the

screen cleared, displaying the Ready

prompt and the blinking cursor. Is

there a bug in the program?

Hironobu Ozaki

East Lansing, MI

It's not a good idea to copy an

incomplete file with any program

other than Ml. Perfect Typist, since

the copy program may change tlie

file in some unpredictable way.

A better method would be to use

Ml. Perfect Typist to load the incom

plete file from one disk, then use

Perfect Typist again to save it as an

incomplete file to another disk. You

will gel the effect you describe if the

computer tries to execute a zero byte

(Break command), which tells it to

clear the screen and display the

Ready prompt.

Your problem has to do with the

fact thai Runtenn Plus does not load

like a Basic program. What probably

happened is that during your copy
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process, the program was loaded into

the startof-Ilasic memory (location

2049) with

1-OArrRL'NTF.RM PLUS".8

instead of

U)AD"KUNT£RM PLL'S".8,1

which will load the program into

memory starting at location 2594,

where the program must begin if it

is to work properly.

What is a capture buffer and how

does it work?

William Jefferson

San Francisco, CA

First, a buffer is any block of com

puter memory in which data is tem

porarily stored. Most terminal pro

grams have a capture buffer, ranging

from 3000 up to 40,000 bytes, in

which you can store data as il comes

in over the modem. This buffer re

mains empty until you open it, usu

ally by pressing a key combination

described in the documentation.

Incoming information is stored

until you close the capture buffer

(with another special key combina

tion) and direct the terminal program

(o save the buffered information to

disk, again by pressing a special key

combination.

Most people use capture buffers

to save information that otherwise

would be lost as soon as you read it,

such as conference conversations or

bulletin board messages. After the

on-line session is over, you have a

permanent record that you can refer

to at your leisure.

I am using a Total Telecommunica

tions (Teleleaming) package. The sup

plied terminal program dials from the

keyboard; before dialing, it opens the

phone line. How do I use your pro

gram with my modem to open the

phone line?

Manh Huu Vu

Hamilton, Ontario

Canada

Runterm Plus doesn't have an au

tomatic dialing routine, so you must

use the telephone to dial the number,

flie procedure is to toad and run (he

program with the DatafVoice switch

set to Voice. Then dial the number

you want. When you hear the other

computer's carrier signal, move the

switch to Data.

I didn't want to type in all of Run-

term Plus, so I ordered a copy from

you. However, I am not able to tell

if you sent me the complete code or

only Part 1. I am not getting the

selections of different services as de

scribed in the article. What I'm get

ting is the copyright notice with your

address.

Weldon Amcrine

Newton, CT

The disk you received from me

contains the full machine code. Since

the program was divided into two

parts, and the first part did not in

clude the file transfer and network

features, you don't see the main

menu in Part 1.

At the beginning of Part 2 in the

January issue, there arc a series of

Pokes that set up the program so it

can be loaded just like a Basic pro

gram. The last Poke in this series

activates Part 2 of the program. You

must enter this last Poke in order to

see the main menu and to use all the

features of the program, whether you

typed in the program or received a

disk copy from me.

I am new to telecommunications

and am learning a lot from your col

umn. However, I don't really under

stand what downloading is or how

to do it. I talked to some guys at my

user's group, and they said programs

have to be translated before you send

them and then translated back be

fore you can use them. Can you

explain?

Jack Slovik

Pittsburgh, PA

Downloading is the process of hav

ing a remote computer transmit to

your computer's disk drive a file con

taining either text or a program.

Uploading is the opposite. Unfor

tunately, it's not a straightforward

process.
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• •
GreatSoftware fi^XJlider
And Free Diskettes, Too!

Now is your chance to build your software library at awry reasonable cost! For ONLY $fi.!)9 you can get

software for your Commodore <>r Apple computer. Choose from entertainment, home management or
education titles.

As an added BONUS: For any merchandise order over SlO.OOyou will receive one FREE universal diskette!

These diskettes are double-notched, DS/DD giving single-sided users ttmce the storage at the same great price!

For the Commodore 64/128 For the Apple II+, He, He
Kntr rl n I n in rn I Series

{M Menuiry CJut'St

C-2 Sky Kit!liters

C-:t Atomic Challenger
C <\ ^rofr^siona! Gambler

t'-ij The Survival [nstlncf

c-fi Arcade Action
C-7 Advrtiliirc Mastrr

C-H APACaLJPSKOW

C-B hii.s, I'in-e* and ("lues

c 10 Board Gunes 1

C-ll Board Same Challengers

C- VI Chess Oiumpiun

C 13 Crazy Camera
C-M (iatari ir Empire Huilder

C-lGJosi Games (With a Twist!)

C Ifi Land, Sea H Air Adventures

r: 17 Maze Madness!

C ISPegOul [The Crlbbage Game}
{'■ IB Star Trek Evolution

c aiiTrivluyiimi

C-SIOpen-

□olfing Royal si. Goorgofe
C-aa Allen
&23 Bulge—Battle fur Antwerp
C-24 Wizard fi the Princess
C-26 Ulysses & the Golden Fleece
0*26 Mission Asteroid

C-27 I'a&tpoH to London

('-2H1'nsspnrl t» Paris

Homi1 Management

C anTm Record Organizer

C-30 Vital Data Keeper
i'-'M WnnlniuMpr Senior

C-32 Muter Word

C 33 Personal Spreadsheet
I'-'IA k'IIAKK. itiilabii.se manager

C 3"> My 64—A Computer Tulor

C illK'ummiMlorc (>4 Utilities

c 37 Financial Analyzers

Plus these Super Accessories

FileC-38Home mid Business t:ar<i

C-31* Home Enpenst1 Mikna^rr

CM0 Hume Kinanec Organizer

C-41 Home Fiiianee Organizer

C-42Home Income Manager

C-4^ Home Money Manager

C-44 Home Property Manager

C-41)Money Mimler

C'40 l*crsnnal Kile Keeper

C-47FNr.scjmU ]n\rsEnierLI Man

C-4S FamilyTm

c 4U Electronic Scheduler

C-fti)Pru Financial Organtter

C-5^Tan Record Organiier

Edueadon Series

C-^^iNumber Huilder

C 54 Number ilhiuser

C-SSHIdeaSeek
C-fi(> Picture This

O67 Let's Count
CfiMTime Trmker

C-6OFkncy Fare

C-60 Math Manor

C-61 Typing Tutor

C-6ZSpeed Reader

Electric Book Co.

Education Series

C-63 Why?

c-fi4 When?
C-65The Three Bean

C-66Gingerbread Man
C-<i71)aby AnimaLs

C-fiH liuppy tin1 furious

C-69Wild Animals

C-7(>Tom Thumb

C-71 i Was a Second Grade Werewn

C-73T(piiRh Eddie

Entritnlnmitnl Strii'S

A I Be^ilHHT's (lave, an Advenlutv

A-^ t'avt (if (be Mind, an Adventure

A .'I [fiver Adventure, nn Adventure

A-4 Kore!, (Soiling Simulator

A-T) Ijidy Luck

A-ti Space Adventure

A-7 Cla-vsic Garner

A-K Android Invasion

A 9 Championship Gambler

A-Indies', {'hampitm

A 11 Memory Quest

A 12 Wizard « the Princess

A-l:tUl>issess the Golden Fleece

A-14 Mission Asteroid

A IfiPaSEFpOrt to London

A-16 Passport to I'aris

Home Management

A ITTtie Addresser—MuilinR List
A-IHKuiflnriai Planner

A IIMiencral LfldgeT
A-BD Monthly Budgeter

A-21 Nuirilioii Monitor

A-22Ki'curitie.s Portfoliit

A-33Rec|[>fl Hox
A 24 Database Manager

A-iflDisk Ubrarv

A-26Electronic (Calendar

A-H7Kkitronic Phctnc Bo'ik

A-SSFunllyTree
A-'A'-> Personal Spreadaheel

AiMUWnicT. Word Processor
A :ll llilily Master

A-32VRal Data Keeper
Tutor

A 34Tax Record Organizer

A-3BCheckbook Balancer
A-SSJBase

Education Series

A-:i7Mr. Math

A-368peed Reading
A-^lk]t^ginnin^ IViunEin^

A 4t)(:ciunting.Skills

A 41 Addition I

A 42Addition II

A 4:iAddinon III

A 44 Addition IV

A-4GSubtraction I

A.-48Subtraction II

A-47Suhl rait ion 111

A 4HMultiplic;ilion 1

A 4QMuitlpllCBtl0t1 II

A !V()Multiplication III
AT.l Divwun I

A f>ai)iviHi.ui II

A S3Division 111
A-M Division IV

Electric Nook Co.

Education Serte*

A-BBWhy?

a 66When!

A B7The Three Bears
A-fiHGIngerbrend Man

a riini;iby Animals
A Ot^Miipp^ I he Curious

AIM Wild Aninial-

A isi?Tirm Thumb

A B!)l Was a Sncimtl Grade Werewolf

A-WTough Eddie

• Universal m.nii, hi-.kL-ric- [for Apple or Oimitmrton1) compatible

with any BW* disk drive, Double-notched, DS/DD disks Hive
single Blued useraiwfcflthe storage atthe samesreal price! Ikix of5;
Sli.il'). Blank Diskettes: 100% certified, DS/DD, W,x of 10: $7.60.

for Commodore 64/128
• KlinrcData 30OC™ 300

Buuil Mmicm. Autodial,

autoanswer, Includes ler- j Please list theorderlng numbf
mlnalsoftware: 134,95. , return this order form along

Cartridge: 30 Pane- \ matlon to: Firstllne Software,

Warp I>riw Cartridge: Fast- ! I'm ordering thc'lblkiwlng progranut
it loading plus more func-
(ions Fur more efficient use

nfyour computer: S i 3.9")

CALL TOLL-FREE

LJ Check or money order enclosed

□ visa □ MasterCard
Card Number

Expiration Date

Name

Sig—

Nanu*.

City _

ENHANCER 2000™

Disk Drive $149.95
plus fODfl |Hisl;ij|e/|iiiii[tlinK

Coinmodore compatible

floppy disk drive

I-80O-2B7-9411
hi Minnesota ('AM.

[iiiai H20-ieii

FirsUinc .Software, Inc.

P.O. licix S297

7124 Shady Oak Road
Eilen Pralrlft MN B5344

ORDER FORM
r(s| (C-l,A-3,etc.) oftheprogramfslyou wish toorderand

with your chock, money order or VISA/MasterCard infor-

7124 Shady Oak RcL, Eden I'riiiric, MN 55344.

Tmal number ofsoftware pkgs. —

Boxes (»f ^ I Fniversal blank disks.

x S(i.!iit each S_

x S(i.9!i per lm>: ... S.

. x J7.B0 per Ih>x S.

. x S't4.i)rj per itii)cii-ni S-

Date.

Boxes i>f lfl blank disks .

aonc 3on Baud Modem.

Utility Cartridge x tl&M each S

War]) Drive Cartridge x I19.9B each $

Enhancer 2»imi Disk Drive x I15E.9E ea. i n* m ... $

Tbtai aiTiDiiru oforder S

Postage/handling $ 2.00

MN Residents add 6* state sales tax S

Total (iTK'lijst th(MLk. rnanty ord& "r fill in VISA/ \1C InrornmTKHi jn ltd) S

Munoy orders'Credit card ordMS shipped immedijiiely.

Allow 4-fi weeks for delivery fnr chccft orders,

Address

.State. _Zlp_



NEW FOR '86!

ReRUN Q
Get Every Program In RUN

■

It's the besl software news of E986! Now you

can gei all of your favorite ready-to-run pro

grams—not jusi selected programs—from RUN

Magazine, Introducing ReRUN lii-Monihly. . .one

super disk containing two months' worth of til! the

outstandingCommodore programs listed in RUN.

We've increased our frequency lo serve you belter.

Each disk is parked with applications, utilities, and

games thai you tan use in a ready-to-run format.

FREE Bonus Program!

And ;is a special bonus, each RcRUN Bi-Monthlj

features .1 previously unpublished bonus program.

You'll gei a FREE high-quality program thai will be

;i perfect complement to your Commodore soft

ware library.

The Latest RUN Programs—Instantly!

Throughout the year, you'll enjoy every

program published in the two most recent

issues ofRUN—without enduring time-

consuming key]warding and debugging,

Each issue comes with ;i Four-color docu

mentation booklet so you can boot up

your favorite programs in just minutes!

Subscribe Now—SAVE 30%

And ifyou subscribe to ReRUNnow, you'll saw

30% off the single copy price! You get all sis issues

for just (89.97. Or, Order individually and pay

$21.47 for each bi-monthly disk.

Gel more great Commodore programs more

often in 1986, phisjree bonus programs, and a 30%

savings with a one-year subscription.

You'll get it all in the new ReRUN.

I WANT MOREReRUN IN '86.

PLEASE SEND ME:

D I yr. (() issues) for $89.97.1 save 30% off the indi

vidual price.

D TheJanuary/February ReRUN disk for $21.47.

D The March/April ReRUN disk for $21.47.

D Payment Kudosed D Visa D AE □ MC City

ReRUN • 80 PINE STREET • PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458
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What you described as translating

and retranslating files is sun of out

dated; things aren't thai primitive

anymore. In the early days of telecom

puting, the technology was concerned

only with sending text—the characters

you see on ;i regular typewriter, These

characters wore represented by nu

meric codes, and any code thai didn't

represent a character was used as a

control aide, to format the data flow

between computers.

Program commands, too, were nu

meric nodes to the computer, and

some of those program codes were

ilie same us ihe formatting codes thai

computers used to transfer files.

This meant thai before you could

transmit a program through the mo

dem, it had tobe converted into char

acter codes so the computer wouldn't

confuse program commands with

formatting codes. The person receiv

ing the program would then have to

retranslate it buck into program

codes before he could use it.

Programmers were understand

ably dissatisfied with all tin's data ma

nipulation, and several procedures

were developed to simplify and au

tomate file transfers. Because each

individual solves problems in a dif

ferent way, wenowhave several trans

fer protocols that do more or less the

same thing.

On some systems, such as Compu

Serve, you have a choice ofseveral pro

tocols. The system will let you choose

the type of download, and you choose

the one that's compatible with your

terminal program. Look al your ter

minal program documentation to see

which transfer protocol it uses.

lithe remote system uses dedicated

terminal software, as do Quantum-

Link and Viewtron, then you don't

have to concern yourself with proto

cols; the system takes care ofall that.

In any case, when you download a

file, you should be sure that your disk

has enough room to store the com

plete file that you're about tu receive.

Also, you should store the file using a

filename that isn't already used on the

disk. The download process will auto

matically take the file from the remote

computer and store it on your disk,

ready to use.

The best way to become proficient

a! downloading is to study the docu

mentation for your favorite network

OTbulletin board and try it repeatedly

on short files from the download da

tabases. Initially, you may want to use

empty disks, so you won't corrupt any

useful files if something disastrous

happens.

And if you can't llgure out the

download method for one network

or bulletin board, try other systems.

The number of on-line services is

growing rapidly, and quality and ease

of use vary widely. Shop around. E

Address all correspondsnee regarding

this column to: Robert Sitns, TkUcomput-

ing Workshop, c/o RUN Magazine, HO

Pine St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.

Circle Si on Reader Service card.

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling our new loll free number

1-800-227-5782*
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label

in front of you as well as your cancelled

check or credit card statement if you are

having problems with payment

If moving, please give both your

old address and new address.

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at

the track! These fine programs (or Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power o! your com

puter with Ihe savvy of a veteran handicapper Spend a few

minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the

horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har

ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram thai shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out

signs (for trotters}. Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking

tendencies, beaten favorite.

Instructions and wagering guide included Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34.95 each on

tape or disk Any two, just $54.95 All three only $74 95

1

1

MosiorCOHf

h * id

1

1

Federal Hill Software

8134 Scotts Level Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21208

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228

For Information Call 301-521-4886

RUN MAV I98S I XI
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Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

■ 60 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

■ Six pitches * Graphics capability * Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These

Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

List

S429.00 !159
160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

emphasized
List

$499.00
This i s a sample of our

near-letter-quality print,

There is standard data

processing quality print

SPECIFICATIONS

i taili c print f!99
(IBM —- Commodore )

Slio/Wolght

Height 5,(M" Widlh 16.7"

Depth 13.4° Weight 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Sli«

120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus LQM; 2K

No. of Char. In Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus International

Graphic! Capability

SiandordoO, 72. 120 DPI

Horiionial 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch

10, 12. 16.7. 5, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Motrix

Char. Matrix Slxo

9H x 9V (Stondord) to 10H x 9V

(Emphasized A Elongate)

Printing Feature*

Bi-directional. Short line seeking. Vertical

Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

FormiType

Fonlold. Cut Sheet. Roll (optional)

Max Paper Width

II"

Feeding Method

Friction Feed Sid.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon

Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

A million characters

Interfaces

(Apple— Atari — Etc.)

Interface*

Porallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NIQ; RS232 Serial Inc.
Character Made

10x8 Emphasized; 9 x 8 Standard: 10x8

Elongated: 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 pass)

Character Set

96 ASCII

11x7 International Chor.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing

10 cpl normal; 5cpi elongated normal: 12 cpi

compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed:

16.7 cpi condensed; 8.3 cpi elongated

condensed: 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List 519.95. Sale 512.95

IBM $89.00 Apple 551.00 Atari £59.00 Commodore $39.95

Add $ld.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

pleoseadd6'.°. to*. Add S29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA AFOFPQ orders Canadian orders mull be in U.5. dollars. WE

DO NQI EXPOR1 TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose

Co^hiors Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow Id days

delivery. 2 lo 7 doys lor phone orders. } day express maiM Prices g

AvailabiUiy lubfuti 10 chongo wiihour notice

VISA - MAS1ERCARD C.O.D NoC.O.D. lo Canada or APO-FPO
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We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rcf., Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Commodore Software Sale
ORDER TODA Y!

GAMES

Accolade

5950 HARDBALL (D| S29.95 SI 8.95

5952 LAW OF THE WEST (D) 29.95 18.95
._ 5951 FIGHT NIGHT 10) 29.95 18.95

5956 PSI 5 TRADING CO. (D) 29.95 18.95
5958 THE DAM BUSTERS (D) 29.95 18.95

Acllvislon

0757 RIVER RAID (DJ 139.95 S18.95
0761 PITFALL II 1OST CAVERNS (D) 39.95 18.95

. i 0900 SPACE SHUTTLE (D) 37,95 18.95

. .0932 ON flELD FOOTBALL (DJ 39.95 18.95

. 0936 ON COURT 1ENNI5IDJ 39 95 18.95
09JO GHO51BU5TERS (D) 39.95 22.95

3580GREATAMERICANRD.RACE(D) 29.95 20 95
. . 358! MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) 29.95 20.95

. 3584COUNTDOWrJ/SHUTDOWN(OJ. 29.95 20.95
3588 MIND5HADOW (D) 29.95 20.95

3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBAIL (D) ... 29.95 20.95
3592 ALCAZAR (D) 29.95 20.95

5196 LITHE PEOPLE PROJECT (O| . 34.95 24.95

5198 FAST TRACKS (01 34.95 10,95

Broderbund

2900 MASK OF THE SUN (O) S39.95 SI3.95

2901 OPERATION WHIRLWIND ID].. .39.95 22.95
_ 3903 LODE RUNNER (DJ 34.95 19.95

2904 THE CASTLES OF DR. CREEP (D) ..39.95 1B.95
_ 29O6WHISTLER5 BROTHER (□> 29.95 18.95

" 3339 STEALTH (Di 29.95 22.95
3041 RAID ON BUNGEUNG BAY (D) . . 29.95 18.50

2905KARATEKA(DJ 29.95 23.95
3038 CHAMPION LODE RUNNER (0) .. 3*.95 26.95

515B BANK STREET WHITER |D] 49.95 32.95

5330 BANK STREET SPELLER (DJ . ... 19.95 32.95
5332 BANK STREEI FILER (D) 19.95 32.95
5334 SANK STREET MAILER (D) 49.95 32.95

Dataioft

3325 BRUCE LEE (D| S34.95 SIB 95

3026 PACMAN (D| 34.95 IS 00
. 3027 MIGHTY CONAN fD) 31.95 18.00

30!8 MR DO i IDI 34.95 1 B.95
3329 DIG DUG(D) 34.95 18.95

303! POLE POSITION (DI 34.95 I B.95
5216 ALTERNATE REALITY 39.95 25.95

5!1B THE GOONIES (D) 29.95 I B.95

5!!0ZORRO(D) 29.95 18.95

Electronic Arts

' 3830 OR. J & LARRY BIRO (D) S29.95

3B3! FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) . . . 39.95

3834 MAIL ORDER MONSTERS {0). .. .
3340 THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D).

3342 SKY FOX (D)
51 76 CARRIERS AT WAR (D)

5178 REACH FOR THE STARS II (0) ..
51 80 HEART OF AFRICA (O)

5182 MOVIE MAKER (Q)

. 5181 EUROPE ABLAZE (O)
51B6 M.U.L.E. (D)

5188 MURDER ON Z1NDEHNEUF (D) .

34.95

29.95

29.95

41.95

37.95

29.95

29.95

4! 95

19.95

19.95

5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D). . 19.95

._ 5192 PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D) 19.95

5194 RACING CONSTRUCTION SET |DI 19 95

Epyx

0337 WORLO S GRfAT FOOTBALL (D)

033B WINTER GAMES (D)

0339 THE EIDOLON ID)

0340 KORONIS RIFT JD)
0340 JETCOMBAT SIMULATION [DI .

0361 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D)
0365 WORLD S GREAT BASEBALL (0)

OM! SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES II (DJ

0750 PITSTOP II (D)

_ 2046 IMPOSSIBLE MISSION ID)

" 2066 ROBOTS OF DAWN (D)
. 2070 BARBIE (DJ

2071 G.I. JOE (D)

!385 BREAKDANCE (DJ

1305 SCRABBLE (0>..
30O4CHIPWITSID)
3305 BALLBLAZER (0) . . .

3006RESCUEONFRACTALU5I (D)..

S39 95

39.95

39.95

.39.95

.39.95

.39.95

.31.95

.39.95

.39.95

.34.95

.39.95

.39.95

.39.95

.39.95

.39.95

.34.95

.29.95

,29,95

523.95

27.95

22.95

23.95

23.95

32.95

28 95

23.95

23.95

34.95

16.95

16.95

16 95

16.95

22.95

S23 95

10.95

20.95

20.95

20.95

18.95

50.95

20.95

22.95

(6.95

15.95

18.95

18.95

16.95

24 95

15 95

24.95

20,95

Name

Address

City Slate Zip

Visa/Mastercard No.

Exp. Date Phone

(T) Tape, (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk.

Strategic Simulations,

LJ 2995 RDF 19B5fD|

2996 COMBAl LEADER (D)

. 5997 GEOPOLITIQUE (0)
". 2998 BALTIC 1985 (D)

3008 RINGSIDE SEAT (D)

3009 THE COSMIC BALANCE (D)
, 3010 IMPERIUM GALACTUM (D)

3011 CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS (D)
30)2 RAILS WEST (DJ

3013 TIGERS IN THE SNOW(D]

. 3014 PROFESSIONAL TOUH GOLF (D) .

[ 3015 50 MISSION CRUSH (DJ

3016 PRESIDENT ELECT (DJ
_ 3017 BROADSIDES (DJ

3018 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (DJ.

_ 3020 COMPUTER AMBUSH ID)

3021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (DJ

3030 KNIGHTS IN THE DESERT (D|

3031 FIELD OF FIRE (0)

Inc.

S34.95

39.95

39.95

34.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

, 39,95

39.95

39.95

39,95

39.95

39.95

39.95

.39.95

59.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

$20.95

23.95

24,95

20.95

23.95

23,95

23.95

23,95

26.95

23.95

23.95

33.95

23.95

24.95

24.95

37.95

23.95

23.95

23.95

Suncom

3876 PARTY QUIZ (0) S49.95 SI 4.95

3880 GENERAL EDITION (D) 39.9S 14.95
388! GENERAL EDITION III 39.95 14.95

3884 SPORTS EDITION (O) 39.95 14.95
_ 3886 EDUCATION EDITION (D) 39.95 14.95

_ 388B BIBLE EDITION (D) 39.95 14.95

BUSINESS

Codcvviitoi

0129 FILEWRITER (D] S39.95 S29.9S
. 0706 REPORTWRITER (D) 39.95 29.95

. . 0707 ADVENTUREWRITER (0) .19.95 39.95

0 0708 ELF (D) 39.95 29.95
0709 DIALOG (0} 49.95 39.95

0781 MENUWRITER (D) , . 39.95 29.95

2550 SPEEDWKITER foi 49.95 39.95
2551 HOME INTEGRATOR (D) 29.95 19.95

Softsync

5930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. (DJ $99.95 164.95

5932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (O) , . .34.95 26.95

5934 MODEL DIET (DJ 29.95 23.95

_ 5936 TRIO (D) 49,95 45.95

5938X10 PRO QUO (D) 29.95 23.95
_ 5940 DESK MANAGER |O| 39.95 28.95

Timovvorks

_ 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE (DJ S69.95 $38.95

0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

INVOICING (D) 69.00 38.95

0182 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CHECKWRIT1NG (DJ 69.00 38.95

0184 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT 1D| 69.00 38.95

. 0188 GENERAL LEDGER (D) 69.00 38.95

0207 ELECTRONIC CHECKBOOK (DS T) 29.95 19.95

._ 0231 MONEY MANAGER (DST) 29.95 19.95

" 0235 DATA MANAGER (DSTJ 29.95 19.95
_ 0928 EVELYN WOOD SPEED READ (D) .69.96 32.95

" ' 3743 SYLVIA PORTER (Di 59.95 38.95

C128 Software From Timeworks

5022 WORD WRITER.

SPELL CHECKER (D) $69,96 $59.95

. I 5024 DATA MANAGER 11(0) 69,96 49.95
5026 SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS [DJ . 69.96 49.95

Phone Orders

S toSC.S.T. -M-F

312-382-5244

EDUCATION

American Educational Computer

; 2482 ELEM. SCIENCE FACTS (D) 129.95 S14.95

2492 VOCABULARY WORD BUILO (D) . 29 95 1 4.95

2493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (D)... . 29.95 14.95
. . 2494 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (DJ . 29.95 14.95

2195 SPANISH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) . . . . 29.95 14.95

2496 FRENCH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) 29.95 14.95

._. 2497 WORLD HISTORY (DJ .29.95 14.95

2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D) 29.95 14.95
2499 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) 29.95 11.95

. 2519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D|. . .. 29.95 11.95
2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (O). ..29.95 14.95

2521 AEC SPELLING (D) 39.95 24.95
3745 PHONICS (D) 39.95 24.95

3747 LEARN TO READ (D) 39.95 24.95
1 3749 READING COMPRENSION (DJ ...39.95 24.95

Designware

"0824 GRAMMAR EXAMINER (DJ . ...S39.95 S!4.95

0828 SPEELAKAZAM (D) 34.95 19.95

" 0832 STATES S TRAITS (DJ 44,95 !7.95
0836 SPELLICOPTER (D) 39.95 24.95

: 0840 CREATURE CREATOR (DJ 34.95 19.95
I 0044 TRAP-AZOID (D) 39.95 25.95

2518 THE BODY TRANSPARENT (D). . ,44.95 27.95

: 2517 EUROPEAN NATIONS S

LOCATIONS (DJ 44.95 27.95
I 2062 MATH MAZE (DJ 39.95 26,95

5100 ALGEBRA I (D) 39.95 .28.95

5102 REMEMBER (D] 69.96 19.95

. 5101 WEBSTER'S NUMBEHS (D) 1*9.95 28.95
5105 SPELLING & READ PRIMER [0] ....39.95 21.95

1 5106 ALGEBRA 2 (D) 39.95 2B.95
5107 ALGEBRA 3 (D) 39.95 28.95

Mlndscape

510B KEYBOARD CADET (D) 39.95 25.95
5110 BANK STREET MU5IC WRITER (D). 39.95 25.95

51 12 CROSSWORD MAGIC (D) 49.95 29.9S
1 5)1-1 THE PERFECT SCORE (O) 69.96 45.95

5116 COLORME; RAINBOW BRITE (0).. 34 95 18.95
5118 THE HALLEY PROJECT (D) 39.95 55.95

5120INDIANAJONESINTHE

LOST KINGDOM (D) 29.95 18.95

I 5122 BANK STREET STORYBOOK (DJ .. 39.95 25,95
5910 THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE (DI 29.95 18.95

" 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE (D) 39.95 25.95
5911 QUAKE MINUS ONE (D) 29.95 18.95

5916 THE LORDS OP MIDNIGHT (D) 29.95 18.95
5918 SHADOWFIRE (D) 29.95 18.95

Weekly Reader

.2511 STICKYBEAR BOP (D) S34.95 519.95

. 2512 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) 34.95 19.95

2513 STICKYBEAR BASKETBOUNCE (D) 31.95 19.95
2514 ETfCKYBEAR OPPOSITES (O) 34 95 19.95

._ 2515 STICKYBEAR ABC (D) 34.95 19.95
!516 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) 34.95 19.95

260OPIC BUILDER ID) 29.95 19.95
. 5126 STICKYBEAR SPELLGRABBER (DJ .29.95 19.95
. 5128 STICKYBEAR TOWN BUILDER (O) .29.95 19.95

, 5130 STICKYBEAR MATH (D) 29.95 19.95

Add $3.00 tor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois re&idenls

please add 6".% lo.. Add S6.00 For CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII ALASKA At'O-FPO aiders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT

CANADA Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.

Allow 14 doys lor delivery. 2to7doyslorphone orders. 1 day express

moil I Prices & availabilifysub|ocMo change wilhouT nolJCe.

VISA MASIERCARD- C O.D. No. CO D loCancdo. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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THE RESOURCE CENTER

By MARGARET M0RAB11D

In the 1970s, educators used the mi

crocomputer primarily for teaching

technically oriented computer science

and engineering courses. Since [hen,

the use of the microcomputer in ed

ucation has broadened to the point

where its Impact is now it-It in a wide

range of non-technical areas.

Most microcomputers have fea

tures thai make them useful in a va

riety of Subjects, such as language

ans, social studies, mathematics, his-

tory and foreign language study, to

name a few. As long as the computer

can handle test displays and some

graphics, h can adequately handle

software created Tor many of these

courses.

In certain subjects, software re

quirements are more demanding.

Educators in the creative and fine

arts, for example, are gradually re

alizing the computer's potential to

create graphics design and to pro

duce sound. Music instruction, in

particular, is an area in which com

puters are becoming mare active.

From simple sound recognition to

multi-voiced composition, ihe music

curriculum demands special features

from a computer, such as the abil

ity to produce nionophonic and

polyphonic sounds, to handle high-

resolution graphics and to operate

attached MIDI instruments.Teachers

are discovering that the C-64 is ef

fectively designed to fill these re
quirements for music department

course work.

The C-64 has a built-in sound syn

thesizer (the SID chip), which is

capable of producing multi-voiced

sounds, with up to three voices si

multaneously. For large-scale sound

output, you may attach external am
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Educators are now

bringing computers intofine

arts departments. See how one

college and one middle

school are using 064s in

music courses andfor

administrative work.

plillers and speakers to this com

puter, or you can use the speaker

bull I into your video monitor. The

C-64 also handles high- and low-res

olution color graphics.

Furthermore, if you want to attach

MIDI Instrument! to your C-64, for

tile study and production of more

Intricate musical arrangements and

electronic sound, you may do so by

purchasing a MIDI interface. Due to

their low price, the built-in sound

and graphics capabilities and the

wealth ofmusicsoftware available for

them, the C-64 and the C-12H are

logical choices for computer-assisted

instruction in music.

College Music Department

For the music department of Au

gust ana College, in Sioux Falls, South

Dakota, the C-64 has become a sound

and inultifaceled investment. It is

used for music instruction in those

courses that currently rely on drill

and practice, and it has been a time-

saver witii administrative chores.

Two years ago, when the college

created computer labs in each of

its classi(mm buildings, Professor

Walter May, Chairman of the Music

Department, began to get familiar

with the C-64. At that time, May knew

nothing about computers nor how

they could help him in his work, but,

through the encouragement of the

college administration and guidance

from his son at home, he began to

learn how to use the 64.

Says May, "I began to realize how

useful it would be, not only for com

puter-assisted music instruction, but

also in my administrative role as de

partment chairman."

C-64 in the Music Curriculum

May uses C-64s in a music labora

tory for his music fundamentals

courses. At the beginning of the se

mester, he introduces the C-64 to his

class, demonstrating how to use the

system and its software. From then

on, students use the music lab lor

regular assignments and practice.

The computer is specifically used

for teaching the major and minor

scales, all the major and minor key

signatures, all the intervals and their

inversions, and four types of triads

and their inversions. It is also used

for ear-training in general.

The computer '"saves a lot of class

time that used to be taken up with

this kind of drill," relates May. "Now

the students can do this on their own

time and as often as they wish." Fur

thermore, the students enjoy the in

teraction with the computers. May

has been able to document students'

progress from drill to drill and claims

that this computer-assisted instruc

tion is effective.

The Software Involved

The music fundamentals class is for

beginning music students who are
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GEOS...
The fastest, easiest, most

powerful way to use your C64!

Graphic Environment Operating System

GEOS brings the power of a graphic

interface to your C64. Icons, pud

down menus and windows make

creating and managing information

easier than ever.

All your file handling is done on the

GEOS deskTop. Load in any disk

and view its contents as icons. If you

like, sort the files alphabetically by

name, or by the last time you

modified them. It's up to you.

Want to edit a file? Copy or move it

to another disk? Print or Delete it?

Simply point at the icon or filename

and then select a menu function.

File access is also dramatically

improved. Seconds after selecting

the icon on the deskTop, your GEOS

application will be loaded and you'll

be ready to work. That's because the

integrated dlskTurbo software

improves 1541 disk drive

performance 5 to 7 times (on both

reads and writes!)

The high performance doesn't stop

there. GEOS also includes two

integrated applications. geoPalnt is

a full featured, easy to use graphic

editor. Produce any number of high

quality graphic images using the 14

different graphic tools and shapes.

Paint or fill in 32 different patterns.

Zoom in for pixel editing or display a

preview of the full page. Add titles or

snappy captions in different fonts,

styles, or point sizes.

geoWrite is an easy to use, graphics

based word processor. Insert, copy,

move, or delete. Choose from five

different fonts in several different

styles and point sizes. Bring in a

picture from geoPaint, if you like.

Best of all, what you see on the

screen is what you'll get in the final

output. Compose, arrange and re

arrange for that picture perfect

presentation.

There's also a few desk accessories,

for that little extra help when and

where you need it. Available from

any GEOS application, they include

an alarm clock, a notepad, a four

function calculator, and photo and

text albums (for collecting pictures

and phrases to paste into other

applications).

GEOS Is the beginning of a "whole

new world" of products for the C64.

Watch for new applications.

$59.95

ORDER
800-443-0100 x234

GEOS Diskette includes deskTop, drsk Turbo, geoPamt and

geuWfiEe $59 95 CA residents aQd 6 5* lex. (14.50 US'7.60

Foreign shipplnrj and handling.) US Funds only

G Check or Money Order □ VISA □ Mailer cart)

E*p Date,

City. Stare. Zip .

Slgrmlure

S*nd i Barney SoTi*rjrhi

Ordor Processing

PO Bo. 57135

Haywarrj. CA04&4S

*eeka for delivery

(Jommodan: M ,irul Cfr-I jit* IndflHlfta <if Cumn"idiire

J'knIronic*. Ltd. CEiUS, CEOS [Vsklop, gwP*tot

£L\iWriU', iliskTurthi, anil tkbr

ilworks.



The Resource Center

■MECC

3-190 Lexington Ave. North

Si. Paul, MN 55112

Piicli: Scales and Chords;

Terms and Notation;

*Access Software

921! Eail BOO Small

Sail Lake Cliy. UT 84105

Master Composer

Arlworx Software Co., Inc.

150 North Main Si.

Kdrport, NY 14450

Allegro

•Cyberia, Inc.

2330 Lincoln Way

Ames. 1A 50010

Commodore 64 Tutorial, VoL 2

Scarlmrough Systems

25 North Rioadway

Tanytown, NY 10591

Songwriter

'Minttscapc, Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, 1L 60063

Hank Street Music Writer

•Tech Sketch. Inc.

ZSJlUI Road

X:iii field. NJ 07006

Music Pon Keyboard with disk

Valhala Sotn. .-u-

205 E. Hazelhurat

Femdale, Ml 48220

Keyboard Chord/Scale Master

I li-i ruinii Courseware

Systems, Inc.

309 Windsor Road

Champaign, n. liisyu

Em Challenger; Music Room;

Clef Notes; Listen

•Aclivision, Inc.

i!S5l) Dayshore Frontage Komi

Mountain View, CA 94043

The Music Studio

Eroderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Ra&el, CA 94yiJ3

The Music Shop

•Electronic Arls Software

275f> Compui Drive

San Mau-o. CA B4403

The Music Construction Sei

Melodian, Inc.

115 Broadway, Suite 1202

New York. NY 10006

Melodian Keyboard with

Concert Master software;

RhyihmMalter

•Sight and Sound

Music Software, Inc.

320(1 S. 166th St.

New Berlin, Wl 53151

Incredible Musical Keyboard;

3001 Sound Odyssey; Music

Processor; Kawasaki Synthesizer;

CompUICI '"'".' Albums; Musir

Video Kit; Kawasaki Rliyihm

Bockei

Passport Music Software

(i25 Miramontes St.

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

MIDI interface: M1D1/4

Soumlware;

MIDI/4 Plus; MEDUH;

Soundchuel til Keyboard

Waveform Corp.

1913 flonita Way

Berkeley, CA 94704

ColorTonG Keyhoard with dis

MIDI connector with disk

•Casio Inc.

ir> Gardner Ko.ui

K:.irficld, NJ 0700C

Casio Keyboard

'Yamaha Inlernational/Corp.

PO Box G600

UtiL-na Park, CA 'Julian

Yamaha Keyboard

Table i. Lis! of music software, keyboards and MIDI equipment for lite C-6-t.

Ailerisk indicate the manufacturers ofproducts mei\tioned in this column.

considering becoming music majors,

but who never received training in the

rudiments of nitisic prior to attending

college. This training uses several soft

ware packages published by MECC

(Minnesota Educational Computing

Consortium): Pitch] Scales and

Chords, Terms and Notation, and

Rhythm. The goal is to remedy stu

dents' deficiencies in basic music con

cepts, so that they can enter the regular

theory course sequence with others

who have had previous training.

The Pitch program is used because

it offers useful drills for learning to

recognize intervals and conceptual

ize pitches. There are four modules

in (his program, and it's used more

than the other three from MECC be

cause of its slant toward college-level

students. The other programs are

used only in select cases, as they're

intended for more elementary-level

students.

May also relies on software from

Electronic Courseware Systems, Inc.

He has purchased four programs from

this firm: Ear Challenger, a game In-
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volving tonal memory; Music Room, a

tuning exercise involving the match

ing of pilches; Clef Notes, a drill pro

gram for learning the alto and tenor

clefs; and Listen, a review of intervals,

triads and seventh chords.

He uses Clef N'( Kes in his advanced

theory class, which requires the writ

ing of musical scores using treble,

alto, tenor and bass clefs. The other

programs are used in the music fun

damentals course.

For those classes requiring a lot of

factual knowledge of the music as

sociated with particular composers,

styles, periods and countries, May

creates his own study materials. He

uses Commodore's Easy Quiz, and

Easy I,essons to make multiple-choice

.study aids, which are used by students

as they review for tests.

Additional Uses of the C-64

For May, the C-64's value goes be

yond the music lab. To keep track of

students' grades in each course, May

uses a program called Master Grades,

front Midwest Software. He's able to

keep one year's grades on a single disk,

providing a quick deiermi nation of

current grade averages and a printed

summary of grades at any time.

One of his most valued applica

tions is Spinnaker Software's Better

Working Spreadsheet, which keeps

the current and comprehensive stu

dent records that he needs for his

duties as academic advisor. He sets

up the spreadsheet so thai he can

easily show a student his or her cur

rent status in the degree program

and demonstrate the effect of im

proved performance in certain areas.

At the end of an advising session, he

gives each student a printout of his

or her record.

May also uses Midwest Software's

The Bottom Line to handle several

large budgets. Business correspon

dence is done with Easy Script and

a Silver Reed letter-quality printer.

When planning trips for the college,

May uses a program called Road-

search Plus (Columbia Software) to

pin down the details of the trip.

Meeting the needs ofboth music in-
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The Resource Center

Photo 1. Eighth grade students at LaVenture Middle School explore the world of

electronic music through the C-64.

struction and administrative (asks, the

C-64 helps in al! areas of Professor

May's work.

Middle School Music Project

The LaVenture Middle School in

Mount Vernon, Washington, is also

using C-64s in its musk department,

but with a slightly different focus:

electronic music. The school has a

long history of music education and

has taught a unit on electronic mu

sic for 15 years, Harry Wcidon, the

Music Coordinator and a 25-year

veteran music teacher, is currently

piloting a new project involving music

and computers with the eighth-grade

students.

Weldon feels that ihe computer

can be integrated into the entire mu

sic curriculum. He has found it well-

suited for teaching basic music skills,

composition, pitch recognition and

ear training, as well as for drill and

practice.

The goal of the school's music pro

gram is to broaden the students' per

spective to Include a knowledge- of

many different areas of music. "Elcc-

inmic music provides an excellent

HK / RUN MAY IBS6

way to do (his," states Weldon. "Com

puters are 'in1 with the students, and

they have an eager interest to see how

they may be used."

Weldon uses a wide range of music

software in combination with tradi

tional tools, such as tape recorders

and audio-visual aids, to spark the

interest of his students and to lead

them from the basics through more

advanced electronic music concepts.

An Overview of Weldon's Course

Weldon begins the course by in

troducing his students to the sounds

of electronic music. They listen to

and analyze the Electric Light Parade,

from Walt Disney Productions, as

well as Dripsody. Out of this expe

rience, he makes the point thai the

composer ofelectronic music can use

the computer to do his work more

easily and rapidly.

To develop basic concepts about

sound and music, the class first ex

periments with a variety of sounds

and noises produced by tuning forks

and instruments, and then with elec

tronically produced sounds. A pro

gram called 3001: A Sound Odyssey,

from Sight and Sound, provides the

students with an introduction to the

concepts of electronic music, as well

as tutorials and hands-on sessions for

studying each of the properties of

sound: pitch, duration, volume and

tone color. Another program used

for this is the Commodore 64 Tuto

rial. Volume 1, from Cyberia, Inc.

In the beginning, all of the course

work is done in class using one

computer and multiple screens. Ac

cording to Weldon, "The RF output

of the C-64 makes this very easy to

set up." Only after the students have

a good working background of music

concepts and the computer do they

move into the school's electronic mu

sic lab.

As the course proceeds, the class

learns about synthesizers and their

capabilities. This is where the com

puter is used extensively for hands-

on training. The class uses Music

Port (Tech Sketch), The Incredible

Musical Keyboard (Sight and Sound)

and both the Yamaha and Casio

keyboards.

Eventually, students are introduced

to composition programs including

3001 and Kawasaki Synthesizer (Sight

and Sound), Ihe Music Consiruction

Set (Electronic Arts), Master Com

poser (Access Software), Bank Street

Music Writer (Mindscape) and The

Music Studio (Activision).

The success of the school's elec

tronic music program is due partly

to the popularity of the C-64 and

CM 28. Most students have these com

puters at home and thus can easily

follow up on their classwork. They

can also contribute to the school's

lab by bringing in their own joysticks

and Other peripherals. Although this

school could choose from a variety

of computers, it chose the C*64 to

begin the project, partly because so

many students were already familiar

with the C-64 but mainly, as Weldon

says, "because of the outstanding fea

tures of the S1I) chip."

Thank You

Walter May and Harry Weldon are

taking important steps by introduc

ing computers into their courses.

Their experiences can provide a

clearer path for others who want to

learn more about how to integrate



The Resource Center

the computer into the areas of music

instruction and administrative work,

I'd like n> thank both of these edu

cators for so readily contributing

their experiences and time to this

installment of The Resource Center.

I welcome responses hum those of

you who are using C-6'ls, VIC-20s or

C-128s for educational purposes.

Tips from Teachers

In response to the February Re

source Center on networking, sonic

educators wrote offering lips ahum

how to overcome lockup problems

when employing multiuser switches.

L. Benado, of Russell Sage Junior

High School in Forest Hills, NY,

writes, "The problem of lockup is a

major one. All too often a student

will lose many hours ofwork because

his program will noi save. Many times

two students' programs become in

termixed, and the saved program is

worthless. We knew tliis was a prob

lem we had to live with, but (hat

didn't make the smdent feel any bet

ter when it happened. Lockup could

happen at any time, not just when

more than one computer was access

ing a peripheral simultaneously. A

solution that sometimes works is to

disconnect the power cord from the

VIC: Switch and then reconnect it."

Curt Cardine, from the Winchester

Kiementary School in Winchester,

NH, offered this advice: "RUN's 1985

Special Issue published a Magic trick

that works extremely well with a net

working error, lly typing

POKE 144,0

and pressing the return key, most

Device Not Present errors can be

cleared up. Sometimes die students

have to enter this Poke number twice

before it works, but it usually works

well. Another trick is to turn the

printer off and on again; this resets

the switch." H

Ifyou are using Commodore compulers

for educational purposes (at home or in

school) and would like to share your ex

periences through Tin1 Resource Center,

write me a letter detailing the equipment

you're using, the subject artai you're in

volved in, the grtule level or age of your

students, software that has been effective

and any other information you feel like

including. Send letters to:

Margaret Morabito

do The Resource Center

RUN Editorial

80 Pine St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

You can also leave messages in

my on-line mail boxes: CompuServe

(70616,714); Delphi (MARGM); and

(hmntumLink (MAltCM).

Circle 132 an Pearler Service card.

■
NEW UPDATED

DISK NIBBLER

VERSION 2.1
■MMMMM

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
• Copies 70 new 19S5 disks not copied by the

original ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

• Copies 30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.Q

Copies 99*% of protected iotlware

NIBBLER V2.1 EVEN COPIES ITSELF

For Ihls reason, no refunds will be given

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK

Circle 156 on Header Service card.

• Single 1541 or 1571. copies In 3 minutes

• Two 1541's, copies in 6D seconds

■ Dual MSD drive, copies In 70 seconds

• Both automallc and manual copy parameters

for single 1541 or 1571

( Dual drive Nlbblers are not quite as powerlul )

S 39.95 + S 4.00 shipping & handling

Mastercard, Vlia, Chock or M.O., Calif, add 6.5"V. (S2.6Q) Jules tax.

Foreign ordin/COD add $2.00. Payment muit be In U.S. lundi

UPDATES- Pnvloui ULTRABYTE customer! may ordei V2.1 lor

S 20.00 plui $4.00 ihlpplng. Ownen oi V2.0 may have their tflik

updated lo V2.1 by reluming Ihe original V2.0 disk wild 110.00

plui 14.00 thlpplng. Foielgn add $2.00. No COD'i on updalei

To order, wrlle or call 24 hr, order line

For Information, write. Phone lor orders only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Commodore Compatible

and only. ... $-,39 QQ

FSD-1 5Va" Disk Drive

The FSD-l Disk Drive is a versatile and efficient disk drive bum lor ihe

Commodore series of personal computers. This disk drive <s Fully com-

pahbte wilh ihe Commodore 64 compuler ana direcily replaces [he

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive, giving much better performance in terms

of data loading and writing speed and memory buffer si?e

Special Features

Full 6 monih. warranty

Slim line construction |low profile)

AIJ metal vented chassis

Solid siaie power supply

Dual serial port wilh chaining

option

5V< inch industry standard ,0Jmat

Positive lever lock (eliminates "pop

Out" problem).

To order call toil free

1-800-356-5178

Visa and Masiercajd art) welcome Allow

$5.00 shipping .ind handling Or mail your

order v-ilfi check or money orQer ro

Emerald Components Inc.

541 Willamette Street

Eugeno OR 97401

Tel. 5O3-GB3-1154



Magic

From p. II).

A large bulletin board display reminds children of the

mnemonic and assures safe- powering procedures in our

computer lab.

Elaine Buckshaw

Holbrook, NY

line-editingtips—When changing Haste program
lines, here are some things to keep in mind.

1. As long as the cursor is on the altered line when

you press the return key, the line will be entered into

the program. You needn't move the cursor to the end of

the line.

2. You can duplicate a line in the program by listing

it, typing a new line number over the old one, then

pressing return. The new line number will be added to

the program, and the old one will remain as it was.

8. Before you press the return key, you can easily

discard your changes liy pressing shifted return or by

moving the cursor off the line in question. The line will

remain in memory in its uncorrectcd suite.

4. Ifyou want to rephice one line with another while

retaining the option of restoring ihe original line, insert

a REM statement in the original line.just after its number.

Then give the replacement a line number that is a small

offset of the original. You can later undo your work by

removing the REM and deleting the second line.

5, If you want to move a group of lines from one

program to another, load the first program and list the

lines you want to move on the screen. Then, without

disrupting the screen, load the second program, move

the cursor to each of the listed lines and press the return

key. The first program's lines will he added to the second

program. If the line numbers interfere with those in the

second program, you can change them before pressing

the return key.

G. If you have a C-128, you can use its two-screen

capability to make the above process even better. List the

desired lines to the SO-column screen, then use ESC X to

return to 40-cohmm mode. The lines will stay on the 80-

co!umn screen no matter what you do with liie program

or the 40-column screen. To add them to your program

at any time, use ESC X to move to 80-column mode, then

put your cursor on each line you wish to move and press

the return key.

J. C. VoIImer

Prior Lake, MN

$2EA Keyboard lock/unlock—Sometimes, usually
when garbage has been printed to the screen, the shifted

Commodore key won't switch your computer between

Text and Graphics modes. (Naturally tins always happens

when you're in the mode you don't want to he in.)

You can correct the situation by holding down the

CTRL key and pressing I. This is equivalent to printing

a CHRS(9), the character that unlocks the mode switch.

You can lock the mode as well, by pressing CTRL-H,

which is the same as printing CHRS(8).

Scott Duncan

Superior, NE
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C-64 screen blanking—When the C-64's screen is
blanked, tiie border color temporarily covers the entire

face of the monitor, and processing speed increases

slightly. The real screen is still active and can be printed

to or Peeked in the normal way. You can even use it for

dynamic keyboard activities, and no observer will sec

what's going on.

To blank the screen, you can enter:

POKE 5S26B,PEEK(585!65) AND 239

To return it to normal, just enter:

POKE 5S2fl5,PEEK[BSa65) OR 10

Location 532(35 is also used to enable bit map graphics,

extended background color mode and several other ex

otic modes. If your program doesn't use any of them, the

Pokes become much simpler. To blank the screen, use:

POKE5B26B,11

To return it to normal, use:

POKE 53265,27

Since very few programs use the exotic graphics modes,

these Simpler Pokes will almost always work.

Sue Dohnim

Apenna, ME

C-64 text-color change—This has been needed

for years. It instantaneously changes the color of all text

already printed on the screen.

50 POKY. iil«,L>2l : POKE 53281.A : J'KIN I '■ (COLOR A}

{SHKi'CLR} "

6(1 POKE ti-18,4 : POKE 531>ai,B : PRINT " {COLOR C( "

A is the Poke value for ihe color you want the text to

become. Color A is that color's corresponding key; 15 is

the Poke value for the screen color you want when (he

routine is finished; and ('. is the key for the text color

you want active at that time.

The routine works with all known ROM versions and

with ihe C-128 in C-64 mode. It resets the screen line

links, which may occasionally cause minor troubles. The

overall effect may be more pleasing ifyou blank the screen

while ihe routine is being execuled.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Improving background color changes—Many
C-o4 programs let you select the background color of

your screen. But when you change it to the character

color, you cannot see the printed text. This subroutine

avoids the problem, taking advantage of the fact thai

white letters show up well on all colors except while.

When the subroutine is called, the background color

advances by 1. The cursor color remains white, unless the

background is white. In that case, ihe cursor turns black.

When (he background changes again, the cursor returns

to white.



A demonstration routine is included to illustrate the

system. When used in conjunction with the above text

color change routine, this subroutine can ensure that

preexisting text never becomes invisible.

30 REM BACKGROUND CHANGE DEMO ROUTINE

40 PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CHANGE COLORSfCRSR

DN)"

50 GETA$:IFft$=""THEN50

60 GOEUD110 : RUM CHANGE HKGD COLOH

70 POKE532G1,BC:POKE646,CC:PRINT"BKGD";BC,"

CHAR",CC

80 GOTO50

90 :
100 REM BACKGROUND CHANGE SUBROUTINE

110 BC=PEEK(53 281)AND15:CC=PEEK)64 6)

120 BC=(BC»1 )AND15:CC=1AND{CCOBC)

130 RETURN

Dee Plume

Nome, AK

Filename extensions—Do you wonder why some

people end filenames with a period and three letters?

Music filenames, for example, commonly end in .MUS,

white files for downloading often have names ending in

.IMG, or something similar.

The practice is common in computers using disk op

erating systems like CP'M and IBM's PC-DOS. Filenames

in these operating systems are limited to eight characters,

compared to Commodore's 16. In addition to its name,

such a file can have an optional "extension" of up to

three characters, separated from the filename by a period.

When the operating system lists such a file in a direc

tory, it uses spaces to pad the filename to eight characters,

then it prims another space and the extension. When

searching for files, it treats the extensions as different

from the filenames, so you can, for example, search for

all files whose extension is HAS- This feature makes it

useful lo group similar files by giving them similar ex

tensions, and this is the practice that is sometimes carried

over into Commodore work.

But in Commodore's DOS, of course, there's no such

thing as a separate extension. You can't search on it, and,

because of the ](3-charactcr limit for filenames, you don't

really need it. In fact, if you want to emulate such an

extension, it's best to put il at the beginning ol the filename,

where it can be searched for by using the wildcard

characters.

So, if you're tempted lo tack a period and three letters

onto the end of your filenames, try to resist the tempta

tion. If you can't resist it, try putting them up front where

you can use them.

Lucy S. Terrier

Alton, IL

Circlo 254 on Roador Sorvlce card

Software Discounters / -^

of America I50"1'
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225 7638

PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784 _ _ . .
Customer Sorv.ce 412-361 5291 OP^n Saturday

• I rim Shipping on orders over S100 in continental USA

• No surcharge lor VISAJMasiercard

•Your card is not charged until we ship

ABACUS

Basic 128

SuperC i?8

Super Pascal 128

ACCESS

Buacii Heud2(D) .

Call

Call

Cill

124

Loader Hoard GdII (D) 12S

Mach5(R)

Mach 128(R)

ACCOLADE

Damhuslers(D)....

Fight Nighi(D)

HarObeN(D)

PSI-5 Trading Co (D)

ACTIVISION
Altar Ego.MalolDl .

Gary Kitchen's

Gamemaker (Dl .

HackoHO)

Road Raco |D)

ARTWORX

Bridge A 01D)

International

Hockey ID)

Strip Poker IDI

DalaDiskil female

Data Disk «2 male

Data Disk 13 female

AVALON HILL

Sutler Boil

SundaylD)

S BS ChamB5Disk
Tournament Golf (Dl

123

133

119

119

119

119

133

125

119

119

sie

119

121

HE

lie

S16

121

114

119

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant 64 or 128 "i

Paperclip w/Spell

64 or 128

BERKELEY

SOFTWORKS

Geos (D|
BHODEHBUND

Punt Shop(D)

P S Companion (Dl

149

139

126

12S

I1 ^ Graphics Llorary

lit »2 or «|0) 116 Ea.

CARDCO

G-WijPr interlace

S'Mor(!(Rl

CBS

Argos Expedition (D;

Dr Seusa(D)

133

147

147

59
19

Ernie's BigSolasriiD) 19

Grovpr'5 AninfjJ Adv 1

Masierrng the SAT (D)

Math MiloagelO]

Success vtt Algebra

SuGCMBwfhWtl

Weather Tamers |DI

DATABOFT
Alternate Reality 10)

Bruce LeelDI

Never Ending StorytD;

TneGoonieslDj

DAVIDSON

Math BlasleriDl

Word AllacMO)

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adu Const SetlDl

Aichori II Adupt iDl

Heart ol Alrica ID)

Ma vis Maker ID)

Music Const Set 10

One on One iDl

D}19

144

IB

Call

Call

19

S25

119

119

119

133

133

Pinball Const Set 10)

Seven Cities Gold (Dl

Skyloi ID)

Super Boulder Dash (D)

Touchdown Football (D)

Prlcoj too Ion to

tdrlWttit

EPYX

Fast Load(H)

Call

123

Fast Load Partnei(O) 123

Koronis Rilt (D) ....

Multipl3n64or 128 .

125

139

Summer Games II101125

The Eidolon (D)

WmterGames(D) ..

GAMESTAR

On-FleldFoolball(D)

Star-Hank Boxing (D)

MAYDEN

Sarflon 3(D)

INFOCOM

Baliyhoo(D)

Cut Throats(D) ....

EnchanlerlO) .

125

IZ5

na

119

133

125

123

123

Hitchhiker's Guifle to

IhaGalaiyiD) .

Invisiclues . ...

Planetta1l(DI ...

Spellbreaker(D|

WistibnngcrlDl.

Zatw 1 |D) ....

Zork 2 or 3 (Dl

KOALA

123

Oil

123

129

123

123

125

LigntPenwjPamtertDj 135
Muppel Learning

Keys(O, 129.95

Touch Tablet w/

Pamle'(O)

Koala Printer IDI

139

SIB

LEARNING COMPANY

AM lilies Available

MASTERTRONIC

5ASido Soccer (D|
The Slugger ID)

MICKOLEAGUE

Baieoall [D|

General ManagerlOl

1985 TEam Disk

MINDSCAPE

Call

IB

19

125

I2S

us

Color Me The Computer

Coloring Kit ID) .

Halley Proincl J.D) .

119

119

LorOsol Midnight 10)118

Period Scor<i SAT ID !«

Quake Minus Onn idi lie

Shadowlire (D|

MISC.

Book ot Adv Games 2

lie

116

CSM 1541 Align Kit (Dl 129

Copy 2 (D)

FirebirdElite(D) . .

GaiofD)
Karate Cnamp(Dj

Kung FuMaSleriD)
Snapshot 64(R)

S»yv5 Spy2IDI

Supfrnase 6J ID)

SuperOase 120

Superscript 12fl

Vizaslar 123

Vizawnie 12S

ORIGIN
Ultima3<DI

PROFESSIONAL

fleet System 3

6d or 12B

Fleet System3|12S)

SCARBOROUGH

Build A Book ID)

MastertypeiDj

Net Worth |D). . .

SIMON I. SCHUSTEF

Great Int'l Airplane

Construction Kit (Dl

Star Trek-Thp Kobdy

Alternative 10)

Typing Tutar3|0)

SPINNAKER

Adventure Creator (H

Aipriabet?oo(Rl .

Cosmic Combat (R)

123

119

119

123

123

Call

119

147

159

14/

Call

Call

134

139

139

149

117

123 .

US

119

shl

(26

s:<>

19

19

19

Homework Helper .

MonslarVoyageiR)

Story Machmelft)

SPRINGBOARD

Graphics Expander

Prlnl Shop|D| . ..

Newsroom lOJ

N.R. Clip Art »tlDI

N R Cll(] Art #2(0)

Slickers(D)

SSI

Bullaliork

Commander (Dl. .

BaltlaGrDup(D) . . .

Colonial

Conquest (D) .

ComputarAmoushfO

ComputerOB(D|. .

FioldolFiro(D) ,

Gom3tone Warrior iC

Kamplgruppfi{D|

NAM(D)

Phantasie(O)

PlianiasieilD)

Ouestron(D) . .

Rings OIZilhrMDl

Wizards Crown (Dl

SUBLOGIC

Call

19

19

or

125

133

Ilil

125

123

1Z5

.137

135

S3 7

IK

s;s

1133

137

125

125

(2S

S25

125

Flight SimulaiorJiD] 132

Jet ID)
Scenery Disks

ri'.ir.'.n-i .

Data Manager 2(Dj

1^9

Call

133

Evelyn Wood Dynamic

Reader (0)

Partner 138

Srdeways64or 128 .

Switlcalc!

Sideways(12B) . .

133

139

119

143

Sylvia Porter's Personal

Financial PiarmenD) 139

Sylvia Portnr'n Prrrnorml

Fin. Planner 128

Wordwrllot vjt

85.000 Speller (D)

Wordwrilor w/BO.tKK)

Speller(12BI

TR0N1X

S A.M ID).

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 ID)

Prml Master (D)

ACCESSORIES

MJ

133

143

139

116

123

I'.ri.I-. ',', DO 1S99 Bi

lonusOS DD 17.99 Bx

CompuServe Starter Ki

Jala^hdie Printer

ln[ til Graphics

Disk CaselHolds bO\
Disk Drive Cleaner

119

133

19
19

[Jo* Jones News

Retrieval Kill5t,(s |114

Tolal Auto Answer*

Auto Dial Modern

w'Soltwii'L' 124.86

jakaia 13" Color

Cojnyosili' Monitor

lor C64 wlcanie

WicoO.it Handle

rVico Boss

1149

117

112

UillVLTSjl Printej ^i.inOlID

MODTM OWNERS

l.t'i' you laan Dur

iii» calalog ot over

on.

700

lo'lware lillos tar Com.

nodore. Atari A Apple

riiM|.nl»r'.' II1'. on Com.

luiBivn'i 1 Iim Iriiiin

.Inir J.>-.i l(|i.i QO SDA

nd shopping far i

■rare will nflifBi tie

ama mi .ii-.1

nil

ill..

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

'Ordering and T«rmi: Orders wrtn caster check or money ordoi pupped
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all orders Sorry —no International orders Oetecliv
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s
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From p. 38.
Listing I continued, 3046

2049 DATA36,76,0,0,56,73,255,105 :REM*103
2050 DATA0,96,32,246,36,24,165,250 :REM*160 3047
2051 DATA!05,80,133,25 0,144,2,230,251

:REM*101 3048

2052 DATA96,32,10,37,56,165,250,233 :REM*70 3049
2053 DATA80,13 3,250,176,2,198,251 ,96

:REM»241 3050

2054 DATA32,231,36,14,223,49,144,11 :REM*88 3051
2055 DATA46,223,49,165,250,208,2,198 :REM*1 3052
2056 DATA251,198,250,96,32,216,36,78:REM*96

2057 DATA223,49,14 4,9,1 10,223,49,230 3053
:REM*171 3054

2058 DATA250,208,2,230,251,96,10,7 :REM*120
2059 DATA246,213,10,228,246,243,216,7:REM*5 3055
2060 DATA216,213,231,228,231,243,37,37

:REM*184 3056

2061 DATA36,36,37,36,36,36,36,37 :REM*121 3057
20G2 DATA36,36,36,36,36,36,0 :REM*208 3058

2070 BSAVE"P.ULTRAPLOT",B0,P9035 TO P9529 3059
:REM*30 3060

3000 FORZ=14160TO15228:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT 3061
:REM*199

3001 DATA32,128,3,32,9,136,142,7 :REM*18 3062

3002 DATA50,32,15,136F165,22,1<11 ,81 :REM*205 3063
3003 DATA59,165,23,141,82,59,32,15 :REM*94 3064
3004 DATA136,165,22,141,83,59,16 5,23:REM*29 3065
3005 DATA141,84,59,32,15,136,165,22 :REM*96 3066

3006 DATA141,85,59,165,23,141,86,59:REM*123 3067
3007 DATA32,15,136,165,22,141,87,59:REM*104 3068
3008 DATA165,23,141,88,59,162,0,142:REM*179 3069

3009 DATA75,59,142,76,59,142,79,59 :REM*216 3070
3010 DATA14 2,80,59,14 2,74,59,232,142:REM*23 3071
3 011 DATA78,59,169,104,141,77,59,169 3072

:REM*170 3073
3012 DATA8,141 ,73,59,32,247,55,208 :REM*255 3074

3013 DATA82,32,15,136,165,22,141,75 :REM*72
3014 DATA59,165,23,141,76,59,32,247:REM*231 3075
3015 DATA55,208,64,32,15,136,165,22 :REM*86 3076

3016 DATA141,77,59,165,23,141,78,59 :REM*11

3017 DATA32,247,55,208,46,32,15,136 :REM*70 3077
3018 DATA165,22,141,79,59,165,23,141 3078

:REM*2 31

3019 DATAS0,59,32,247,55,208,28,32 :REM*102 3079
3020 DATA!5,136,16 5,22,141,73,59,165:REM*17 3080

3021 DATA23,141,74,59,24,144,12,16 2:REM*21 0 3081
3022 DATA0,169,61,160,0,32,116,255 :REM*521

3023 DATA201,44,96,172,75,59,173,76 :REM*24 3082

302 4 DATA59,32,89,59,162,239,160,58:REM*229

3025 DATA32,102,175,162,224,160,58,32 3083

:REM*196

3026 DATA102,175,172,77,59,173,78,59 3084
:REM*119

3027 DATA32,89,59,162,244,160,58,32 :REM*14 3085

3028 DATA102,175,172,73,59,173,74,59

:REM*101 3086

3029 DATA32,89,59,162,24.9,160,58,32 :REM*36

303 0 DATA102,17 5,172,79,59,17 3,80,59:REM*95 3087
3031 DATA32,89,59,162,254,160,58,32 :REM*20

3032 DATA102,175,169,254,160,5B,32,99:REM*5 3088
303 3 DATA175,32,63,175,162,3,160,59:REM*208
3034 DATA32,102,175,16 9,254,160,58,32 3089

:REM*237 3090

3035 DATA99,175,32,66,175,162,8,160 :REM*52

3036 DATA59,32,102,175,169,0,141,213 3091

:REM"189 3092

3037 DATA58J72,85,59,173,86,59,32 :REM*32

3038 DATA3,175,162,13,160,59,32,102:REM*121 309 3
3039 DATA175,172,87,59,173,88,59,32 :REM*58 3094
304 0 DATA3,175,162,18,16 0,59,32,102:REM*189

3041 DATA175,172,81,59,173,82,59,32 :REM*90 3095
3042 DATA3,175,162,23,16 0,59,32,102:REM*157

3043 DATA175,172,83,59,17 3,84,59,32:REM*254 3096
3044 DATA3,17 5,162,28,16 0,59,32,102:REM*225
3 045 DATA175,169,244,160, 58,32,93,175

:REM*14 6

W I RUN MAY 1'JBfi

DATA16 9,239,160,58,32,99,17 5,32

:REM*183

DATA21,175,32,108,175,169,249,160

:REM*238

DATA58,32,99,175,32,39,175,32 :REM*173

DATA0,175,165,103,73,255,141,22 2

:REM*30

DATA58,16 5,102,73,255,141,223,58:REM*9

DATA238,222,58,208,3,238,22 3,58:REM*34

DATA169,224,160,58,32,99,175,32

:REM*177

DATA63,175,169,13,160,59,32,93 :REM*88

DATA175,32,33,175,162,33,160,59

:REM*207

DATA32,102,175,169,224,160,58,32

:REM*23 4

DATA99,175,32,66,17 5,16 9,18,160:REM*71

DATA59,32,93,175,32,33,17 5,162:REM*138

DATA38,160,59,32,102,17 5,169,38:REM*65

DATA160,59,32,99,175,169,8,160 :REM* 2

DATA59,32,93,175,32,33,175,162:REM*141

DATA48,160,59,32,102,175,169, 33

:REM*170

DATA160,59,32,99,175,169,3,160 :REM*1

DATA59,32,93,17 5,32,33,175,162:REM*144

DATA53,160,59,32,102,17 5,16 9,46:REM*23

DATA160,59,32,99,17 5,169,53,160:REM*62

DATA59,32,93,175,32,21,17 5,162:REM*107

DATA43,160,59,32,102,175,169,33:REM*96

DATA160,59,32,99,175,169,8,160 :REM*11

DATA59,32,93,175,32,33,175,162:REM*150

DATA48,16 0,59,32,102,17 5,169,38:REM*85

DATA160,59,32,99,175,169,3,160 :REM*10

DATA59,32,93,175,32,33,175,169 :REM*10

DATA48,160,59,32,93,17 5,32,27 :REM*197

DATA175,162,38,160,59,32,102,175

:REM*174

DATA162,4,189,43,59,157,33, 59 :REH*197

DATA202,16,24 7,169,23,1 60,59,32

:REM*208

DATA99,175,16 9,33,160,59,32,93:REM*105

DATA!75,32,27,175,162,229,160,58

:REM*76

DATA32,102,17 5,16 9,28,160,59,32:REM*19

DATA93,175,169,38,160,59,32,99:REH*238

DATA175,32,21,175,162,234,160,58

:REH*221

DATA32,102,175,173,21 3,58,24 0,74

:REM*48

DATA173,214,58,174,215,58,141,196

:REM*241

DATA49,142,197,49,173,216,58,174

:REM*8S

DATA217,58,141,198,49,142,199,49

:REM*221

DATA169,229,160,58,32,99,17 5,32

:REM*222

DATA116,59,14 0,200,49,1 40,214,58

:REM*24S

DATA141,201,49,141,215,58,169,234

:REM*230

DATA160,58,32,99,175,32,116,59:REM*129
DATA140,202,49,140,216,58,141,203

:REM*80

DATA49,141,217,58,32,75,35,56 :REM+31

DATA176,47,23 8,213,58,169,229,160

:REM*28

DATA58,32,99,17 5,32,116,59,140 :REM*89

DATA214,58,140,218,58,141,215,58

:REM*206

DATA141,219,58,169,23 4,160,58,32

:REM*179

DATA99,175,32,116,59,140,220,58

:REM*230



Listing I rimtmurd.

3097 DATA140,216,58,141,217,58,141,221 4 020
:REM*233

3098 DATA58,17 3,222,58,208,3,206,223 4 021

:REM*146 4022

3099 DATA58,206,222,58,173,222,58,208 4023

:REM*7 5

3100 DATA5,17 3,223,58,240,27,1 69,224 4024

:REM*172

3101 DATA160,58,32,93,175,169,249,160 4025

:REM*101

3102 DATA58,32,99,175,32,27,175,1 62:REM*248 4 026

3103 DATA224,160,58,32,102,17 5,76,23 2 4027

:REM*19 4028

3104 DATA56,17 3,75,59,208,70,1 73,76:REM*242 4029

3105 DATA59,208,65,169,104,77,77,59:REM*21S

3106 DATA208,58,169,1,77,78,59,208 :REM*24 4 030

3107 DATA51,173,214,58,174,215,58,141 4031

:REM*51

3108 DATA196,49,142,197,49,173,216,58 4032

:REM*200 4033

3109 DATA174,217,58,141,198,49,142,199 4034

:REM*22S 4035
3110 DATA49,173,218,58,174,219,58,141 4036

:REM*240 4037

3111 DATA200,49,14 2,201 ,49,173,220,58

:REM*13 4038

3112 DATA174,221,58,141,202,49,142,203 4039

:REM*16 4040

3113 DATA49,32,75,35,96,0,0,0 :REM*125 4041

3114 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*232 4042
3115 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ;REM*233 4043

3116 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*234 4044

3117 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*235 4045

3118 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM»236 4046

3119 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*23 7 4 04 7

3120 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*238 4048

3121 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*239

3122 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*240 404 9

3123 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*241 4050

3124 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*24 2

3125 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM+243 4051

3126 DATA0,0,131,73,15,218,162,130 :REM*96 4052
3127 DATA0,0,0,0,128,0,0,0 :REM*14 7 4053

3128 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*246 4054

3129 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*24 7 405 5

3130 DATA0,32,3,175,32,108,175,160 :REM*178 4056

3131 DATA104,169,1,32,3,175,32,39 :REM*249 4057
3132 DATA175,169,58,160,59,32,93,175 4058

:REM*246 4059

3133 DATA32,33,175,96,32,0,175,164 :REM*197 4060

3134 DATA!03,165,102,96,0 :REM'10 4061
3140 BSAVE"P.UHCIRCLE",B0,P14160 TO P15228 4062

:REM*188 4063
4 000 FORZ=12992TO14158:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT 4064

:REM*207 4065
4001 DATA32,128,3,32,15,136,165,22 :REM*106 4066
4002 DATA!41,38,55,165,23,141,39,55:REM*133 4067
4003 UATA32,9,136,142,37,55,32,9 :REM*20S 4068
4004 DATA136,142,40,55,32,81,51,208:REM*169 4069

4005 DATA66,32,9,136,142,50,55,32 :REM*120 4 07 0

4006 DATA81,51,208,60,32,9,136,142 :REM*147 4071
4 007 DATA51,55,32,81,51,208,62,32 :REM*220 4 072
4 008 DATA9,136,142,52,55,32,9,136 :REM*193 407 3
4009 DATA142,53,55,32,81,51,208,52 :REM*124 4074

4010 UATA32,9,136,142,54,55,32,9 :REM*211
4011 DATA136,142,55,55,32,9,136,142:REM*120 4075

4012 DATA56,55,32,9,136,142,57,55 :REM*243 4076
4013 DATA76,93,51,169,255,141,50,55 :REM*98 4077
4014 DATA173,50,55,160,7,153,50,55 :REM*163 4078
4015 DATA136,208,250,240,40,160,1,162 4079

:REM*196 4080

4016 DATA3,32,70,51,160,3,162,7 :REM*143 4081
4017 DATA32,70,51,76,93,51,185,50 :REM*102 4082
4018 DATA55,157,50,55,202,136,16,246 4083

:REM*175

4019 DATA96,16 2,0,16 9,61,160,0,32 :REM»144

DATA!16,255,201,44,96,173,0,255

:REM*199

DATA41 ,254,141,0,255,169,0,141 :REM*24 4

DATA58,55,141,59,55,141,60,55 :REM*149

DATA141,61,55,169,0,133,158,169

:REM*122

DATA224,133,159,169,255,133,174,169

:REM*75

DATA253,13 3,175,32,108,54,144,1

:REM*132

DATA96,173,37,55,141,62,55,169:REM*24 9

DATA255,141,63,55,141,64,55,32 :REM*68

DATA166,53r32,19 5,53,17 3,38,55:REM*22 3

DATA201,127,208,7,173,39,55,201

:REM'108

DATA2,240,24,238,38,55,208,3 :REM*227

DATA238,39,55,32,108,54,14 4,229

:REM*166

DATA173,38,55,208,3,206,39,55 :REM*121

DATA206,38,55,169,0,141,35,55 :REM*226

DATA141,36,55,173,38,55,32,35 :REM*73

DATA54,173,39,55,32,35,54,173 :REM*82

DATA37,55,24 0,91,206,37,55,32 :REM*3

DATA108,54,176,75,173,35,55,208

:REM*248

DATA75,173,38,55,32,166,53,173 :REM*37

DATA39,55,32,16 6,53,173,37,55 :REM*30

DATA32,166,53,17 4,63,55,202,236:REM*19

DATA37,55,240,26,174,58,55,208 :REM*32

DATA21,32,85,54,141,45,55,32 :REM*77

DATA85,54,3 2,195,53,173,45,55 :REM*42

DATA32,195,53,238,58,55,173,63:REM*171

DATA55,141,64,55,173,37,55,141 :REM*58

DATA63,55,238,3 5,55,208,5,169 :REM*17 3

DATA0,141,35,55,238,37,55,173 :REM*184

DATA37,55,201,199,176,95,238,37

:REM*115

DATA55,32,108,54,176,79,173,36 :REM*9(J
DATA55,208,79,174,62,55,232,236

:REM*211

DATA37,55,240,5,174,5a,55,24 0 :HEM*40

DATA8,174,64,55,236,62,55,208 :REM*19

DATA23,32,85,54,141,45,55,32 :REM*120

DATA85,54,32,195,53,17 3,45,55 :REM*53

DATA32,19 5,53,162,1,142,58,55 :REM*178

DATA173,37,55,141,62,55,173,38:REM*103

DATA55,32,166,53,173,39,55,32 :REM*126

DATA166,53,173,37,55,32,166,53:REM*151

DATA238,36, 55,208,5,169,0,141 :REM»16

DATA36,55,206,3 7,55,32,14 9,54 :REM*117

DATA17 3,38,55,208,5,173,39,55 :REM+162

DATA240, 27,17 3,38,55,208,3,206 :Ht:M*1

DATA39,55,206,38,55,32,108,54 :REM*228

DATA!76,3,76,215,51,238,38,55 :REM*179

DATA208,3,238,39,55,174,58,55 :REM*116
DATA240,25,173,38,55,32,19 5,53:REM*203

DATA173,39,55,32,195,53,173,37:REM+120

DATA55,32,195,53,162,0,142,58 :REM»169

DATA55,240,18,173,38,55,32,35 :REM+254

DATA54,173,39,55,32,35,54,173 :HEM*117

DATA37,55,32,35,54,17 3,59,55 :REM+212

DATA201,10,144,3,32,2,54,32 :REM»25 3

DATA183,53,141,37,55,141,62,55 :REM*36

DATA201 ,255,240,15,32,183,53,141
:REM*223

DATA39,55,32,18 3,53,141 ,38,55 :REM*82

DATA76,157,51 ,173,59,55,240,6 :Rt:M*19 5

DATA32,2,54,24,14 4,24 5,32,210 :HEM*140

DATA53,141,37,55,201,25 5,208,1:REM*127

DATA96,32,210,53,141 ,47,55,32 :REM*66

DATA210,53,141,46,55,32,210,53:REM*161

DATA141,45,55,32,210,53,141,44 :REM*62

DATA55,32,79,53,76,38,53,173 :REM*141

DATA37,55,41,7,141,48,55,173 :REM*250

RUN \UV I9S6/93



Listir\f! I continued.

4084 DATA44,55,41,7,141,49,55,173 :REM*219
4085 DATA45,55,141,39,55,173,44,55 :REM*206
4086 DATA141,38,55,172,48,55,185,50:REM*255

4087 DATA55,172,49,55,57,26,55,208 :REM*58
4083 DATA3,32,142,54,206,49,55,16 :REM*147
4089 DATA5,169,7,141,49,55,173,44 :REM*250
4090 DATA55,208,3,206,4S,55,206,44 :REM*65

4091 DATA55,173,45,55,48,15,205,47 :REM*202

4092 DATA55,14 4,10,208,194,173,44,55:REM*41

4093 DATA205,46,55,176,186,96,141,76 :REM*2
4094 DATA55,169,174,32,224,53,165,174

:REM*231

4095 DATA208,2,198,17 5,198,174,96,230
:REM*214

4096 DATA174,208,2,230,17 5,169,17 4,32
:REM*124

4 097 DATA244,53,96,141,76,55,169,158

:REM*129

4098 DATA32,224,53,23 0,158,208,2,230:REM*80

4099 DATA159,96,165,158,208,2,198,159;REM*7
4100 DATA198,158,169,158,32,244,53, 96

:REM*174

4101 DATA142,77,55,162,0,160,0,141 :REM*185

4102 DATA185,2,173,76,55,32,119,255 :REM*30

4103 DATA174,77,55,96,142,77,55,162:REM*217

4104 DATA0,160,0,32,116,255,174,77 :REM*126

41 05 DATA55,96,32,60,54,141,44,55 :REM*255

4106 DATA32,60,54,141 ,45,55,32,60 :REM*230

4107 DATA54,141,46,55,32,60,54,141 ;REM*175

4108 DATA47,55,32,60,54,141 ,37,55 :REM*216

4109 DATA76,79,53,238,59,55,17 2,61 :REM*91

4110 DATA55,15 3,65,55,238,61,55,172:REM*17 0

4111 DATA61,55,192,11,144,5,160,0 :REH*5

4112 DATA140,61,55,96,206,59,55,172:REM*222

4113 DATA60,55,185,65,55,238,60,55 :REM*163

4114 DATA172,60,55,192,11,144,5,160:REM*106
4115 DATA0,140,60,55,96,206,59,55 :REM*51

4116 DATA206,61 ,55,172,61,55,16,5 :REM*76

4117 DATA160,10,140,61,55,172,61,55 :REM*23

41 18 DATA1 85,65,55,96,32,215,54,141:REM*23 4

4119 DATA34,55,173,38,55,41,7,170 :REM*161
4120 DATA189,26,55,45,34,55,240,7 :REM*36

4121 DATA173,40,55,240,7,56,96,173 :REM*65

4122 DATA4 0,55,24 0,249r24,96,l73,40:REM*148

4123 DATA55,240,13,208,5,17 3,40,55 :REM*79

4124 DATA208,6,169,0,141,41,55,44 :REM*106

4125 DATA169,!,141,41,55,32,215,54 :REM*67

4126 DATA141,34,55,173,38,55,41,7 :REM*138

4127 DATA170,189,26,55,174,41,55,240

:REM*133

4128 DATA5,13,34,55,208,5,73,255 :REM*140
4129 DATA45,34,55,141,34,55,162,18 :REM*177

4130 DATA173,43,55,172,42,55,32,145 :REM*70

4131 DATA48,173,34,55,76,172,48,17 4:REM*171

41 32 DATA37,55,16 0,0,169,80,32,28 :REM*12

4133 DATA49,173,39,55,141,34,55,138:REM*101
4134 DATA72,173,3B,55,7B,34,55,106 :REM*26

4135 DATA78,34,55,106,78,34,55,106 :REM*29

4136 DATA!74,34,55,141,34,55,104,24:REH*136

4137 DATA109,34,55,141,42,55,152,105:REM»21

4138 DATA0,141,43,55,162,18,173,43 :REM*116

4139 DATA55,172,42,55,32,145,48,76 :REM*109

4140 DATA161,48,128,64,32,16,8,4 :REM*110

4141 DATA2,1,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*31

4142 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*240
414 3 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*241

4144 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*242

4145 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :SEM*243
4146 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*104
4150 BSAVE"P.PATTERN.FILL",B0,P12992 TO P14

158 :REM*246

5000 FORZ=15232TO15276:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT

:REM*165

5001 DATA32,201,255,169,0,32,210,255
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5002 DATA169,0,32,210,255,169,16,32 :REM*41

5003 DATA210,255,173,48,50,32,21 0,255
:REM*214

5004 DATA96,32,198,255,32,207,255,32

:REM*129

5005 DATA207,255,32,207,255,32,207,255

:REM*68

5006 DATA141,48,50,96,5 :REH+115

5010 BSAVE"P.L/S.K",B0,P15232 TO PI 5276

:REM*43

6000 FORZ=15616TO15804:READY:POKEZ,Y:NEXT

:REM*151

6001 DATA32,128,3,32,9,136,224,5 :REM*112

6002 DATA176,109,202,142,173,61,189,184

:REM*107

6003 DATA61,141,168,61,32,9,136,142 :REM*78

6004 DATA131 ,61,169,0,141,0,255,141 :REM*89

6005 DATA178,61,141,179,61,32,127,61:REM*86

6006 DATA162,25,142,175,61,32,143,61

:REM*135

6007 DATA174,17 3,61,189,180,61,141,176

.-REM + 72

6008 DATA61,162,80,142,177,61,162,18:REM*63

6009 DATA17 3,17 9,61,172,178,61,32,145

:REM*16

6010 DATA48,32,161,48,32,21 0,255,206:REM*83

6011 DATA177,61,208,24 5,206,1 74,61 ,1 6

:REM*62

6012 DATA20,174,17 3,61,142,174,61,24

:REM*183

6013 DATA173,178,61 ,105,80,141,178,01
:REM*48

6014 DATA144,3,238,179,61 ,206,176,61
:REM»'2 53

6015 DATA208,199,206,175,61,208,182,32
:REM*42

6016 DATA204,255,169,4,76,195,255,162

:REM*31

6017 DATA4,138,160,5,32,186,255,32 :REM*26

6018 DATA!92,255,162,4,76,201,255,162

:REM*115

6019 DATA0,189,159,61,8,41,127,32 :REH*38

6020 DATA210,255,232,40,16,243,96,27

:REM*141

6021 DATA71,49,54,48,59,56,48,59 :REM*142

6022 DATA50,59,50,27,21S,0,0,0 :REM*113

602 3 DATA0,0,0,0,8,16,24,32 :REH*172

6024 DATA49,50,51,52,255 :REM*235

6030 BSAVE"OLIVETTI",B0,P15616 TO PI 5804

:REM*22 3

7000 FORZ=15616TO1594 0:READY:POKEZ,Y:HEXT

:REM*16 3

7001 DATA32,128,3,32,9,136,202,142 :REM*54

7002 DATA54,62,169,56,62,141,55,62 :REM*191

7003 DATA189,60,62,141,38,62,32,9 :REM*24 4

7004 DATA136,142,191,61,173,0,255,41
;REM*129

7005 DATA254,141,0,255,32,183,61,162

:REM*132

7006 DATA0,142,41,62,142,42,62,162 :REM*85

7007 DATA80,142,40,62,173,41,62,72 :REM*152

7008 DATA173,42,62,72,32,204,61,173 :REM*25

7009 DATA41,62,72,173,42,62,72,32 :REM*244

7 010 DATA24 4,61,32,226,61,104,141,42

:REM*237

7011 DATA62,104,168,200,208,3,238,42:REM*30
7012 DATA62,14 0,41,62,206,40,62,208:REM*241

7 013 DATA222,172,54,62,185,64,62,160
:REM*152

7014 DATA80,140,46,62,160,0,140,47 :REM*55

7015 DATA62,74,176,9,14,46,62,46 :REM*86

7016 DATA47,62,24,144,244,104,168,104

:REM*103

7017 DATA24,109,46,62,141,41,62,152:REM*254



IMling 1 continued.

7018 DATA109,47,62,141 ,42 , 62 , 206 , 38 :REM*239

7019 DATA62,20a,156,32,204,255,169,4

:REM*188

7020 DATA32,195,255,96,1 42,44,62,1 40

:RBM*127

7021 DATA45,62,162,18,173,45,62,172:REM*202

7022 DATA44f62,32,145,48,32,161 ,48 :REM*129

7023 DATA17 4,44,62,172,45,62,96,169:REM*188

7024 DATA0,133,183,162,4,138,160,5 :REM*159

7025 DATA32,186,2 55,32,192,255,162,4:REM*58

7026 DATA32.201,255,96,162,0,1 89,21 8:REM*47

7027 DATA61,32,210,25 5,232,224,8,208:REM*26

7028 DATA245,96,13,10,27,49,27,75 :REM*89

7 029 DATA128,2,160,8,162,7,30,46 :REM*190

7030 DATA62,106,202,16,249,32,21 0,255

:REM*11

7031 DATA136,208,241,96,174,54,62,189

:REM*168

7032 DATA64,62,141,39,62,172,42,62 :REM*225

7033 DATA174,41 ,62,32,156,61,72 ,138:REM*126

7034 DATA24,!05,80,14 4,1,200,17 0,206

:REM*13 3

7035 DATA39,62,208,239,162,7,172,55 :REM*16

7036 DATA62,1 04,1 57,46,62,202,48,5 :REM*15

7037 DATA136,208,247,240,241 ,96,0,0 :REM*30

7038 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*75

7039 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0 :REM*204

7040 DATA1,2,4,8,25,50,100,200 :REM*123

7041 DATA8,4,2,1,255 :REM*164

7050 BSAVE "SPIRIT80",B0,P15616 TO P15940

:REM*129

7060 POKE15837,49:POKE15839,76 :REM*35

7070 BSAVE "EPSON",B0,P15616 TO P15940

:REM*141

8000 PBINT"(CRSR DNJALL DONEl" :REM*163

260 PRINT"{2 GRSR DNsJDONE!" :REM*217

270 END :REM*17

Listing 3. UH.P1C CONVERT

10 FAST :REM*48

26 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)" :REM*62

30 PRINT"ENTER PICTURE NAME TO CONVERT";
:REM*6

40 INPUT NF$ :REM*152

50 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}IS THE FILE COMPRESSED

(V/n)? "; :REM*162

60 CF=255:GETKEY CF$:IP CF$="Y" OR CF$= "{S

HFT Y}" THEN CF=1 :REM*138

70 IF CF$="N" OR CF$="(SHFT N}" THEN CP=0

:REM*216

80 IP CF=255 THEM 60 :REM*88

90 PRINTCFS=OPEN1,8,15 :REM*166

100 OPEN2,8,2,NF$+",P,R":IF DSO0 THEN CLOS

E2:PRINTDS,DS$:END :REM*78

110 GET#2,A$:A=ASC(A$):POKE20002,A :REM*192

120 GET#2,A£:A=ASC(A$):POKE20003,A :REM*10

130 CLOSE2

140 DLOAD "%NF$,B0,P20004

REM*150

;REM*66

REM*158

:REM*20

150 EF=PEEK(174)+PEEK{175}*256

160 IF DSO0 TliEN PRINT DSfUSS:END

170 NFS=LEFTS(NFS,12)+".NEW":PRINT"{2 CRSR

DNs)WRITING ";NFS;" ..." :REM*46

180 POKE20000,16:POKE20001,CF :REM*174

190 BSAVE ""+NFS,B0,P20000 TO P0+EF:REM*212

200 CLOSE1:PRINT"ALL DONE!":END :REM*146

Listing 2. MAKE UH Vi.l

10 GRAPHICI ,1 :GRAPIIIC5 :REM*44

20 PRINT"{S1IFT CLRHCRSR DH J MAKING NEW ULT

RA HIRES VI.1" :REM»194

30 BLOAD"ULTRA HIRES",B0,P7168 :REM*250
40 BLOAD"P.PATTERN.FILL",B0,P12992 :REM*2

50 BLOAD"P.UHCIRCLE",B0,P14160 :REM*250

60 BLOAD"P.ULTRA.K",B0,P15360 :REM*250

70 BLOAD"P.ULTRAPLOT",B0,P9035 :REM*216

80 BLOAD"P.L/S.K",B0,P15232 :REM*58

90 PI?INT"(CRSR DNIENTER DESIRED PRINTER DRI

120

130

135

140

160

170

1S0
190

200

210

220

:REM*152

SPACEsf2=EPSO

:REM*194

!REM*92

BLOAD"OLIVETTI",B0,P15616

:REM*154

3LOAD"EPSON",B0,P15616:GO

:REM*224

BLOAD"SPIRIT80"

VER"

100 PRINT"1=OLIVETTI PR2300(2

N{2 SPACEs}3=SPIRIT 80"

110 GETKEY A$

IF A$ = "1"TIiEN

:GOTO16 0

IF AS="2"T

TO160

IF AS="3"THEN BLOAD"SPIRIT80",B0,P15616

;GOTO160 :REM*191

GOTO110 :REM*86

POKE8513,0:POKE8514,60 :REM*20

POKE9800,57:POKE9801,37:POKE9852,57:POK

E985 3,37:POKE9964,57:POKE9965,37:REM*92

POKE8799,192 :REM*64

POKE8602,0:POKE8603,61 :REM*14 6

POKE11822,128:POKE11823,59:POKE11887,15

3:P0KE11888,59 :REM*10

POKE12236,197:POKE1223 7,60 :REM*116

FOR T=12421 TO 12432:READ A:POKE T,A:NE

XT . :REM*206

DATA 32,87,65,76,82,85,83,79,70,84,32,3230

240

250

2

RENAME "ULTRA HIRES" TO "ULTRA

D"

BSAVE"ULTRA HIRES",B0,P7168 TO

:REM*206

HIRES.OL

:REM*24 8

P16383

:REM*216

Circle 192 on Reader Service card.

MAKE *$$ MONEY
SELL SIGNS

COMPUTER

FEST

HHPPV BIRTHDHV

jQHnnv

BEST GRAPHICS EVER!

No block graphic characters herel

See REVIEW in RUN 8/85 p. 16.

The BANNER MACHINE (with 5 fonts) 149.95
Additional fonts ftviilsble.

CARDINAL SOFTWARE
13646 Jeff Davis Hwy. Woodbridfe,

VA, 22191 INFO CALL: (708) 491-

IN CANADA; APPIN

1288 Phumacy Avb. 3c»rborouch,

Ontwto, MIR 2J1 (416) 143-OB48
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""■■■■ ■■■"■ mam COMMODORE CLINIC

BjJIMSTRASM

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer? Commodore

Clinic can help. Just send yaw question

on a postcard (limit of one question per

card) to:

fim Strasma

Commodore Clinic

PO Box 6100
Macomb, EL 61455-6100

Queries are answered only through this

column and, due to the volume of mail,

only questions likely to appeal to the ma

jority of our readers can be published.

HARDWARE

Q: Will RUN support the Amiga with

articles and type-in programs like they are

providing for the 064 and C-I2X?

Pete Hendler

LiUington, NC

A: CW Communications, the com

pany thai sponsors RUN, also pub

lishes a magazine especially for

Amiga owners, called Amiga World,

headed by veteran RUNstaffers. This

gives proper coverage to the new ma

chine, while allowing RUN to focus

on the C-64 and C-128. We expect

many RUN subscribers will enjoy

both magazines.

Q: Is it true that software companies are

creating new products that cannot be

loaded by the Indus GT disk drive because

these disks contain codes meant to prevent

duplication?

Alan Ludwig

Stolen Island, NY
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A: Yes, it's true, although that wasn't

the companies' Intent In trying to

prevent even skilled programmers

from duplicating their disks, several

companies have used non-standard

disk commands dependent on the

precise ROM in the Commodore

1541. Some of these programs won't

even run on Commodore's 1571

drive, let alone on Commodore-com

patible drives like the Indus.

The only solution is not lo buy

copy-protected programs you can't

return. Personally, I go a Step further

and don't buy copyprotected pro

grams at all. Thai allows me to use

any disk drive 1 like.

Q: It's logical that an 80-C0lumn card uses

twice the memory on the 064. Can prod

ucts that expand Basic memory help this,

and will the result be 100% compatible

with programs?

Darren Cohen

Hutttitigton Beach, CA

A: Yes, memory-mapped 80-colunm

displays do require more memory

than 40-coIumn equivalents, typically

2K of RAM instead of IK. (Since 80-

column cards for the C-64 are mono

chrome, color RAM needs are un

changed.) However, you will probably

notice a loss of more Basic memory

than this. The Batteries Included Bl-

80, for example, also uses some mem

ory for added Basic commands.

Unfortunately, current expanded-

memory products are not able to ex

pand Basic memory while at the same

time guaranteeing 100% compatibil

ity with other programs, let alone an

80-column card.

If you need both an HO-column dis

play and added memory, you might be

happiest trading up to a C-128, which

already contains those features,

Q: Can wed ribbons be reinked if they are

otherwise in good shape? 1 have a Tally

Spirit SO printer.

James David

Bloomington, MN

A: Yes, they can. Computer Friends

(Suite 10, 6415 SW Canyon Court,

Portland. OR 97225; 503-297-2321) is

one supplier of the special inks and

reinking machines needed. They

have recently announced universal

models that work on most printers,

including yours.

Q: Why must there be a hole in the side ofa

disk in orderfor the disk drive to be able to

write? Are the holes not put an commercial

disks as a protection from pirates?

Pete Talwar

New City, NY

A: Properly used, the hole is both a

way of making sure the disk is put

into (lie disk drive correctly and a

way of telling the hardware in the

drive whether or not the disk may be

altered. On the 1541, a light sensor

on the side of the drive mechanism

notices whether or not (he disk may

be altered. By simply covering the

hole with the foil tabs packed with

most disks, or even with a strip of

opaque lape, you can protect an Im

portant disk from being accidentally

changed.



Itwas one ofthose weeks.

Monday, you needed EO locate an imponant account and lypc

a 10 page report.

Ihesday, you had to adjust the family budget because die bank

adjusted your mortgage.

Wednesday, a client needed graphics for a last-minute presen

tation.

By Thursday, you were wishing you'd had one software pack-

age thai could have handled everything.

Gel Vital Information In Seconds!

Now, you and your C-rH or C-128 can pull all the loose

ends together with ReRUN's Productivity Pak—z disk full of

readjT-to-nin home applications. Sensational programs from

RUN magazine, plus several nwer-befort published programs.

Word processing, database management, home finance,

spreadsheet calculating, telecommunications and more—

/ want better productivity at home and at work.

Plow send me ilic RtRUN Productivity Pak disk:

□ h)iMmendoied($2M7) DAE DVisa DMC

Ctrl I

Cilt

l_
ReRUN, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458 5-S6P

Until youfound

ReRUN's
Productivity Pak

everything on one disk for your most importani computing

tasks.

File It, Find It!

The Productivity Pak features RUN'S highly-acclaimed and

completely updated "DATAF1LE" scries (including DFCald)—a

practical database management system by Mike Konshak

that's been a proven winner with RUN readers:

"Outstanding! This program u probably the best I have

found in any magazine, and is already at use in my business

applications as well as my personal library."—David Rice

Sterling, II.

Put Your Commodore to Work

You'll also lap into such twer-before publishedprograms as

"HOME FINANCE AD)"—watch your Commodore determine

your mortgage loan payments, or calculate die future value of

your investments!

Plus, you'll get "BASIC 4.5", a programming utility that

makes your G64 more productive, it includes commands

for sprite graphics and animation, as well as improved disk

handling.

The Productivity Pak includes a booklet with complete

documentation and loading instructions. Easy to use, easy

to order.

Don't let [mother week go by without it. Simply return

the coupon with payment today, or call «1-800-258-5473.

(In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

fli&l mock) dot ual

Find the right program for every job



SCommodore Clinic

Commercial companies leave the

holes off entirely, for the same rea

son—to be sure you won't acciden

tally alter their program disks. Do

not cut ;i write-protecl hole in such

disks unless you no longer want the

programa on them.

Q.1 / have a Cardprint A printer interface

connected to an Olivetti Praxis typewriter,

with a typewriter interface from Williams

Labs. My problem is that some programs

require several blank linefeeds, and 1 ran-

not get these on my printer. What's the

secret?

Larry Thomas

Hooks, TX

A: 1 used to have a printer that was

nearly identical to yours, and I had

the same problem. The solution is

not to send linefeeds or carriage re

turns by themselves. Instead, send a

single space followed by a carriage

return (and linefeed, ii' needed).

Thus, instead of typing

PRINT#4

try

PRINT#4," "

and everything should be fine.

SOFTWARE

Q: At work, we use DBase II, WordStar,

and other such CP/M programs on eight-

inch disks. I just bought a C-J28 and

would love to use some of these programs

on it. Since we are registered purchasers

of thSSB programs, is there <my way to

convert them SO I could work at home

without repurchasing, say, DBase II,

which is listing for $700 for the C-128?

Richard Ellis

Plainville, MA

Circle 177 on fieador Sorvlce card.

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

NEW

CPM-128

Mode

Anil il still has;

Bulll-m Sell Test with Status Report

Microprocessor controlled emulation of

Commoaore printers lor comnatability

wilh popular software

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

PRICE

Standard 4K Buffer

*••*••••

Optional Transparent Mode

External switch selectable Commodore

graphics mofle for Epson. Star Micronics.

C Itoh Prowriter, Okidata, Seikosha,

Banana, BMC, Panasonic, Mannosman-

Talley. Think Jel S others

$89.00

Universal Input/Output

Board for C-64& C-128
• 16 Channel !t-bil A/D converter wilh 100

microsocond sampling lime.

• 1 D/A output

• 16 high voltage/high current

discrete oulpul

• I EPHOM socket

• Use multiple boards lor additional

channels up to G boards

MW Ml S22S.0D

Micro World Computers, Inc. (308) BS7-9S31

8333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. HC105

Lakewood. CO 80227

A: I agree that $700 for DBase II on

the C-128 is utterly ridiculous, bill

there are hardware and legal prob

lems with your proposed solution.

Whether you have the right to

make a copy of a program for busi

ness use at home depends on the

terms of ihe license thai tame with

the program. Some companies allow

this, but most (includingAshtonTate

and Micropro) don't.

The hardware problem is that sys

tems with both 8-inch and 5^-inch disk

drives are quite scarce. In practice, this

means using an RS-2:i'2 port and a ler-

minal program to copy the programs

onto a computer syslem that uses 5/,-

inch disks in a Commodore-compati

ble format.

Q: In the March 1985 issue ./RUN, /

noticed information about a church pack

age for the 64, That is what I need. Did

it materialize?

Rev. Philip Heinze

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Canada

A; Yes, ii did. It's called the Electric

Evangelist, is used by about 200

churches and is now available for

$39.95 from its three authors, Ken

Bedell, Larry Woolard and myself, at

PO Box 6100, Macomb, IL 61455.

Q: I am very interested in artificial in

telligence. Unfortunately, I have been un

able to locate the Commodore LISP or

PROLOG I need for such programming.

I'm told that about five years ago O WL-

LISP was on the market in Britain for

the Pet computer. Perhaps you could pro

vide me with the address of a computer

club in Britain that I could pursue for

information.

Nic Barker

Walla Walla, WA

A: The club best able to help you

there is ICPUC. Its chairman and

contact for technical queries is Mike

Todd (27 Nursery Gardens, Lodge-

field. Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

AL7 1SF, England). For membership

information, contact Jack Cohen CM)

Brancastcr Road, Newbnry Park, II-

ford, Essex, K32 7BP, England).

OK/RUN MAVWffi



Circle 60 on Reader Service card Circle 122 on Reader Service card.

DELUXE RS232

INTERFACE

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL STANDARD RE232

EQUIPMENT

SUPPORTS ALL NEEDED PINS (2 thru 8,12.

20. & 22)

INCLUDES 3 FOOT CABLE AT NO EXTRA

CHARCE

BASIC TERMINAL ROUTINE INCLUDED

RECOMMENDEO BV COMMODORE S

BROTHER

EASY TO USE

SUGGESTED LIST ONLY S49 95

EW FOR RS23Z PRINTERS!!!

he RS232 Printer Interface is an accessory

hich allows you lo connect your RS232 Pinner

Itw Commodore Serial Bus Supnorls 300.

0.1200. 2400 and more! This is ine only mter-

ace available which gives you maximum sol (ware

mpatibihly! Suggested list onlyJ7Q g5

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983

DEALERS CALL US!

TOmnitroni3T)
L P.O. BOX fl3-DEPT.fi -MERCER IS.. WA 9B01O /

CifclB 1«on Reader Service carfl.

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

Order Irmse products lor Bib C64 A C12B

TECHNIQUEI - How 10 program graphics.

Hriinintlon. sound, music on fha C64. Make your

own games playmusiclHieflVjnuoso. Disk - $19.95

BASICALLY SIMPLE - How la use all C64

commands nnd operators in Basic programs Dish-

tUM

BASICALLY SIMPLE 12B - How lo use all C12B

commands and operators in Basic programs. C\?n

only. Diak ■ 119 85

THE CHEAT WAR -WWI Strategy game Arnuesor

16 nations In conllict. Your mililary strategy is

conditioned Dy terrain, political condihons. troop

slrBngths. weaponry, lines of siiDply. Command

Central Powers or Allies vs. computer or oilier

playar An immense struggle ol epic proportions

C12Sonly DIW-I1995

POSTMASTER M ■ Simple, afdeient mailing list

program Disk - 1995

POSTMASTER 13B - CI2B mailing lisl program

Disk -19 95

MUSIC OF THE MASTERS - C64 music

appreciation 20- works ot the great classical

composers. Handel. Mozart. Bach & many moro.

Disk - 19.95

IT*LY - Travel, adventure, education gama. Learn

essential Italian phrases Disk - S9.95

DUSTCOVERS - High Quality, silver-gray vinyl

CB4 S6B5 15*1 or 1571 IS 95

C12B . (7 95 MPS603 17 95

1526 111.95 1702 or 1902 ... . *H 95

FREE SHIPPIHG AND HANDLING. Sena Chock

or money order to:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

5636 B Mozart

Chicago. IL 60629

Illinois residents ndd 7% sales (a*

COMPBANK-64
• REPLACES YOUR MANUAL

CHECKBOOK.

• PRINTS CHECKS!!!

• STORES DATA FOR LATER

USE.

• KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS

OUTSTANDING.

• LISTS BY DATE OR ACCOUNT

NUMBER ON SCREEN OR

PRINTER.

• AUTOMATIC RECONCILATION.

ORDER COMPBANK—64

$19.95 PLUS S2.00 S&H

FLA. RES. ADD 5% TAX

INCLUDES MANUAL

REQUIRES DISK DRIVE. ALSO REQUIRES

ADDITIONAL FORMS TO PRINT CHECKS

8901 NW 26 ST

SUNRISE, FL 33322

Circle 151 on Pearler Service card.

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801, 1525, 803. GP-100.

HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS

From the Descender ROM People

ARTS
SAMPLE

ACTUAL SIZE

featuring:

True descenders

A pleasing alternative

Uniform character formation

No change In graphic capability

No change in software compatibility

No change in prtntor operation

North American standard font

Complete Instructions

Easy Installation

No soldering

$39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S.

(Please Indicate Your Printer)

Onl Smtltrm odd Tl, Pro. Salt) To.

qut. Uon», Orrfl', Vila or Maiie'Co'c1

WILANTA ARTS

6943 Barrisdale Dr.

Mlsslssauga Onl.

L5N 2H5

1-416-858-9298
Gel a Wilanla Descender ROM Today

and make your otd nightmars

Just a font memory of yesterday I

Letter Quality, Daisy Wheel

COMPUTER
PRINTER

AT BELOW DEALER COST!

• Letter Quality. Oaisy Wheel

• Can be interfaced with virtually all com

puter systems including IBM. Apple and

Commodore, with the additionola printer

interlace (not included).

Manufacturer's closeout ol excess inven

tory is the reason lor this liquidation. Add

Ihis letter quality printer to your present

computer system at a fraction ol normal

cost. This printer uses standard 96 char

acter printwheel and easy-load ribbon

cartridge. Quiet operation. Uni- and bi

directional printing ol fully formed upper

and lower case letters, numerals, symbols

at 18 cps. ASCII character codes. 10,12 or

15 characters per inch or proportional

spacing. Line leed spacing ol 1/48"

minimum. Friction leed, Takes 13" max

imum paper width. Prints 12" wide. Four-

position impression control. Produces

original and four lightweight copies,

Approx.21 Iba. 1816" x 14M" x 6" 110V AC.

One Year Limited Factory Warranty!

$550.00Mfr. List Price

Liquidation

Price Now At $169
i'. ' !■ ■ '. '.: .J"i-i :■■;.■ :■! ;. .. ■ ■ , ■■ ■ ■

CitMii caul cLjEiorrifcrs can ,-^-s; HMM

cutler by pnonp, 24 hours hwpCh VISA

a day, 7 days a week ^— •-S* WI^^M

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Vourcheckiswelccrtnei

No delays in orders paid bye fwck

s outside coniinenlai U S are subject to special

conditions Please ca-l or write ro inquire

C.O.M.B. Direct Marl* a ling Cor » Hum Jl IIU-l

14G05 2Bth Avo. N./Minneapolis. MM 5E441 3397

Sind TOWA Lunar Quality Printfii[iJ llurii H-\ 1S4

■1913007 hi 5109 cacti pigs S3 etch fur «hfpprnn
ti.indliriu tMirlMesuld resuJtirUE. d<jd 6% Siiln^ [n* Alliw

3 4 wcoks 'or delivery Sorry, no C O.D orders )

[L My check or monev orJer 15 enclosed. (Nn unlays ir^
DrDOUlng orders paid by check. Ihanks la

Charge la my □ MasterCard* D VISA-

Am No Em

PL CASE PfllNI tLtARLV

Hum

Ajlilrrk'.

OIV

Slaw ;ip

C.OiMiDi Direct Marketing Corp.
Authorized Liquidator

14606 28th Avsnua Nortti

Mlnneipolli. Mlnnsnla G6441-3397
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HCommodore Clinic

PROGRAMMING

When I make a mistake and press the

hey, the error erases on the sawn,

but still prints out on paper. Is there

another command I have to use?

Darlene Davis

Fairfteld, CA

A: 1 tin) think oftwo common causes

for (his problem. Firsi, many new

programmers forget to press the re

turn key after correcting a Basic pro

gram line on the screen. Until you

press return on that line, the correc

tion will not become pan of your

program.

Another common cause is a pro

gram that accepts all keystrokes, in

cluding delete, as part of its input.

The resulting data appears all right

on the screen, because [he deletion

works normally there, but can't work

on mosi printers. Even if your printer

can back up one space, it can't erasi-

characters it has already printed.

In this case, the solution is to mod

ify the Get loop used to accept input

data in your program. Add an Ifstate
ment to make the Get loop notice

the delete key; then, instead of add

ing the delete to the growing string

of characters, have the loop reassign

the string to all lint the string's own

last character, using a Subroutine sim
ilar to this:

10

15

W

25

30

85

40

45

50

55

fiO

05

L = L£N(AS]

IF L > 254 THEN 65

GET G$

PRINT G$;

IFC$ <> CHR|(20)THEN GO

IFLTHKN AS = l.mS(A$, 1,-1)

GOTO 15

IFGS = CHR$(L3}THHN 65

GOTO 15

RETURN

Q: The VIC-20 allows easy placement of

characters anywhere on the screen from

within a program, by Polling row and

Cliclo 96 on Reader Service card.

Super Graphix

You

Asked

For

It . . .

Here

It Is!!!

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an BK BUFFER for the ullimale in perlormance and

speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface for Commodore Computers now

oilers a new high in technology with these fealures:

■ BK Butler Standard • Capable of Storing 2 Additional Fonts

• 10 Prinling Modes • Correct Graphics/Text Aspect Ratio lor

• 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Major Printers

• Extensive Command Channel • B Active Swilches wild Changes

• Peso! Button to Hall Printing Constanily Monitored
from Buffer * Inlornal Fonts Support Super-script,

• Swucn Settings on Label to. Sub-script. Underlining, Bold-face and
Quick Reference Choice of 9 Pitches

■ Correspondence Quality Font Bmllln

Suggested list $99.95 Includes Lifetime Warranty

SS^^^ , Inc.; 3010 Arnold Rd. / Salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

column locations with thefollowing

f()KK2l-t,ltOW

POKE2I1.COL

What are the comparable locations on

the 64?

J. Grove

Chicago, IL

A: Those locations, like most others

in tin.- firs! three pages of memory,

arc the same on the C-64 as on the

VIC-20. Jusi follow the same two

Pokes with a simple Print statement,

(o be sure all screen variables are

properly updated, and remember
that both row and column counts

start with zero,

Q: On my C-64, Ifound two Pokes I call

pagers:

POKE I3265.85JIEM EVERY DIRECHON

POKE S326S.9SJIEM DOWN

Tlw screen \ text section is reduced, and, on

some sides of the screen, the cursor is cut ojf.

Am I really paging? I'm seven years old.

Joshua Sh-<toil hi

Albuquerque, NM

A: Since you uncovered this effect

at age seven, I asked my nine-year-

old son to help find the answer.

Here's what we found out for you.

Bits 0-2 ofmemory location 53265

control fine-scrolling of the screen,

allowing a user to move text on the

screen vertically one row of pixels at

a time, rather than the usual full char

acter at a time (eight rows of pixels).

liil 3 of that same location selects

either a 24- or 25-line display. By

selecting 24 lines, you can create a

line of text without making it im

mediately visible, thereby helping

to preserve the illusion of smooth-

scrolling beyond the eight-pixel

range provided by the VIC II chip.

Your first Poke selects a 24-line

dispiay, with a vertical offset of Five

rows of pixels. The second Poke se

lects a 25-line display, with a seven-

row vertical offset. Just be sure to

leave the high-order four bits alone,

as they have other uses.

Here is a sample routine for play

ing with this effect:

10 B3 = H;KKM 2B ROWS. 0 FOR 24 ROWS

21) BO-OJIEM 1'tXF.l. OFFSET, 0-7

50 I'OKK :>$2ti:>, (PEEK(S3E65 AM)

2A0) + (li:l AND H) + (»() A\'D 7)| SI

]()()/RUN MAVIMfi



Circle 123 on Rundcr Sorvica card,

TM

HOT ACCOUNTS
The most highly acclaimed

bookkeeping system

for the Commodore 64 & 128'

Superb!

An exceptional program Ihnl

outshines nil olhers.

RUN Magazine, Nov. 193*

HOT ACCOUNTS'" Ieacties you bookkeeping as

il automatically performs dozens of lull-service

accounting lunclions. II is a complete system thai

will instantly organize your records and receipts

and supply cnarts, formal statements, and budget

information. Now your records C&» be accurate,

up to date and confidential ■ Tracks charge

cards, checkbooks, all transactions ■ Requires

no prior knowledge of accounting ■ Home or

small business ■ Improves your financial I mage

■ Cost less than 1 hour with a C.P.A.

"HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System on

Disk (or the 64 S 128 in 64 mode.

For RUSH delivery, send check or money order

for $39.95 to;

C.Ed. Software

3051 India Street

San Diego. CA 92103

Credit card orders, caff loll-in»

1-800-621-0852 6X1.238

VISA MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS " to do your (bxbi

and the price !■■ rax d&ductlalel

BONUSOFFER (Order now find rocolvo a lull funwjrorj,

60 funolion word procuring S 3-D Imiln.n gruphla

package as our MtLE: gift la you.
i

Circle 205 on Beoaer Service cara.

VideoFile
FOR HOME VCR USERS

Use your computer (u:

• locale anylhlny you have on your tapes.

• generate a list of all recorded items,

alphabetically or In order of length,

• insionily/inrfihf brst avuHable apacejor

new materials,

• avoid accidental eranurrs.

• convert counter numbers into hrs:mtntilcs,

• and much, much more, quickly tint! effort*

lettly.

'.i ::i. VideoFile, so logically u-rlllin and fun

[o use, any member of trie family can learn to

use ii in minutes. Say goodbye lo [he messy

scraps of paper and scribbled tape boxes, and

get VtdeoFilct

Since VideoFile is its own bvM salesman*

there's a demu disk lor $10,00. Return It and

take SIO.00 credit towards VideoFile! (Sony,

no Apple demo.)

Note new price*- Commodore-64/128:

$29,95. Apple ][ (mln. 64K}: 139.95. and IBM-

PC, compatibles & expanded PCjri $49.95.

VideoFile

Bra 4RU21O. U«pr. R6. Lut

a Send VideoFlte disk:

O Send VldeoFIl* demo ditk. ($10.00):
□ C-6J/I2H D IBM-PC

Name

Address

City State .... Zip
iCA irililenit mutt Intluttr bl't1 wi/tri l<i*|

UNLEASH THE POWER

OF YOUR COMMODORE

64 WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE
Compatible with C-128

• Control and monitor your home —

appliances, lights and security system

Intelligently control almosl any device

Connect to Analog-to-Digital Converters

Control RoOots

Perform automated testing

Acquire data for laboratory and alher

instrumentation applications

■ Many olher uses

Don't make the mistake of buying a limited

capability interface Investigate our univer

sally applicable Dual 6522 Versatile Interface

Adapter (VIA] Board, which plugs into the

expansion connector and provides"

Four 8-bit fully bidirectional I/O ports &

oighl handshake lines • Four 16-bit timer/

counters • Full IRQ interrupt capability

• Four convenient tB-pin DIP socket

interface connections • Expandability up

to four boarfls 8 sixteen ports

ORDER N0W1 Price S169, postpaid USA.

Extensive documentation included Each

addilional board $149.

All orders shipped from slock within 24

hours via UPS. VISA/MasterCard welcomed.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1601 N. Ivatihoe. Depl. R5

Arlington. VA 22205

Information/Telephone Orders (703) 237-4796

Circle 163 on Reader Service card.

UPGRADE YOUR 64 WITH

THESE POWERFUL TOOLS

)f SUPER BACKUP COPIER

♦ ENHANCED ML MONITOR

*MACR0 ASSEMBLER

♦ DISK UNASSEMBLER

♦ DATAMAKER TO DISK

♦ DISK SURGEON EDITOR

♦ 32 EXTRA COMMANDS

♦LINE XREFERENCER

$35uS P&P INCLUDED
CANADIAN ORDERS $45

QUEBEC ADD 9%

avantgarde64 m
1790TREPANIER, BROSSARD

QUEBEC J4W2K3,CANADA

PHONE 1-514-6 72-7060

MUST LIQUIDATE
Commodore Compatible

Total Telecommunications™

• Access the stock market, take

college classes, do your shopping,

and a whole lot more!

• For Commodore S4K or 5X64/

• Has modular /acks tor quick, easy

hookup to your phone sysloml

• Works on Jimilniiin- and Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBXj!

Liquidation due to an overstock1 [Ins single

communications package connects your

Commodore WK or 3X64 lot on-line telephone
use. No special computer knowledge is required.

Super-intelligent software is completely inenu-

driven1

Fealuras: 30K software Itulfiir. 300 Baud, auto

dial, aulo answer lielps eliminate complex mo

dem steps. Works on Tune anil Holaiy phone

systems (not on PI3X). Upload and download ol
text, programs, data files. Prinls or slores

downloaded tiles. Captures and displays high
resolution, mapped graphics dies. Color selec

tion menu. Connecl-time clock keeps irack
oi log-on time. ASCII or Commodore charac

ters. Smooth screen rolling. Includes 6-tl mod

ular pin. cord. Equipment needed: C64, Moni

tor, and disk drive or SX&4

NOTE f rico bicllldAI ""»> s"E»CM[)t"m lo ovur 1)2
iIjitj bdsu smvicuifur v<i*l iniorniHtiori Inn in) sign
up (no is FHEE. All yuu pdyniliu on-linu timuyou

use. plus munlhlv rale

Mfr. Lltt:'109.95
Uquidalion

Priced At
$19

tiDmH-1150 3&4& 007 Ship, hindliF^ 94 00

SalH outild* conTjnanla( U.S. ir* iubj*ct Id *pcdal

cDndJUont. Plfiais ell or kwitu 1q ImquIpd.

Credit card cuir<

24 homi a day. t

7 days a wfl£k

r by [

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0G09

v clinch

COMB. Dirncl Morkeiing Corp. lum H 1160

14605 28tli Auo N Minriin|iolii. MN 55441-3397

ShU M«l«m| ill lorn H 1)S0 3040D07nifliiiniclipliiiM
ffaciito'sMin ha"Ulinfl iMinnuaotflifli'ilrntsinklUVialoiIax

Allort 3 4 we«*.s rinui^livurv Sory n<>COD nrdcri t

C Mv check or money order n encloied INo delayi in

proceising oiOan paid by check, lhanlia tu TotuChock )

MasfaiCaid. ZVISA'Charg

Acci Nn —

PIEASE PRINT CLEAHLV

aOiMiBa DiractMirketingCorp.
Authorized Liquidator

14B06 2Bth Avsnua North

MlnnBipolli, Minnesota 55441-3397

RUN MAY IWIi / H)l



Checksums for RUN

1985 Programs
Last February, in response to many reader inquiries, we began

a series of checksum listings for programs published in 1985

lie/ore our C-64 checksum program, 64 Perfect Typist, appeared

in September. August was covered in February andJuly in April's

issue. Below, you will find the June programs' checksum listings.

To USB the checksums, you must first load and run 67 Perfect

"typist (see I low to 'type Listings, on page 110); then get out

yourJune issue and begin typing in any program youfind in the

listings below. Every time you hit the return key, a number from

0 to 255 will appear. If you enter a line correctly, the number

following tin- ".-/{KM*" next to the tine number will appear.

Ifyou have already entered our ofthe programsfromJune and

desire to check it for accuracy, simply enter 64 Perfect Typht, list

lines individually or in small groups and position the cursor on

the line you want to check. Next, press the return key, and, if

you've entered the line correctly, the number that appears below

the line will match the number following the ":REM*" in tlte

listings.

You can look forward to seeing more oftlie.se listings of 1985

programs in subsequent I9H6 issues h/'RLIN.

Double Your Basic!, by Robert Rockefeller;June, p. 102.

10
15

20
30

40

50
60

7fl

80

90

100
32768

3278B

32798

33808

3201 £i

J282H

32038

32848

32056

32868

32878

: REM* 20

:HEM*235

:REM*252

:REM*108

:REM*1 18

:REM*144

:hem*30

: HEM'50

: REM'158

:KEMMB4

:REM'7G

:REM*146

:RJ:H*212

:REM'102

:rem*i0

:Ri:m*234

;HEM*42

:REM*22

:REMM42

:REM*2il

fREM*13S

:REM*66

:REM*52

:REM*186

: RKM + 1 B«j

:REM*62

;SBM*1 !Q

tREM*94

:REM«218

:REM*12

:REM*250

;REM*18

:REM*136

;REM*20

:HEM*98

:REM'112

:REM'216

:REM'23

:REM'219

:REM*187

:REM*39

:REM*71

:REM*157

:REM*233

32B98

32908

32918

32928

32930

32948

32958

32968

32978

32988

32998

33008
33010

33028

33038

33048

33058

33068

33078

33088

33096

33108 :REH*11

33118 :HEM*155

3312H :REM*103

102/RUN MAY HUB

33138

33148

33158

33168

33178

33188

33198

33208

33216

33228

33238

33248

33256

33268

33278

33208

33298

33306

33318

33328

33338

33348

33350

33368

33378

33308

33390

33400

33418

33428

33436

33448

33458

33468

33478

33488

33490

33508

33518

33528

33538

33548

33558

33568

33578

33588

33598

J3G0B

:REH*167

:REM*169

:REM-221

:REM'197

:RE:M'4 3

:REH-61

;REH'189

:REM>27

:REH«211

IREH*141

:REM-97

:REH-127

!HEH*241

:REM-129

:Ri;m*123

!REM*230
:RF.I1*180

:REH*15B

:REM*60

:RSH*142

:REM'16

:HEM*iag
:REM*190

:REM*2

:REM*188

:REM*82

:REM*70

:REM*170

:REH*254

:!(EM*186

:REM*112

:REM*88

:REM*120

:REM*20

;REM'216

:REM"92

:REH*202
:REM'142

:REH'152

:REM-24

IREM*73

:REM-37

:REH«35

:SEM*245

:REM+4 7

:REM*19D

:REM*37

:REM'177

33618

3362S

33638

33648

33658

33668

33676

33686

33698

33708

33718

33726

33738

33748

33758

33766

33778

33786

33796

33808

33816

33828

33838

33848

33858

33868

33876

33aae

33898

33900

33918

33923

33938

33940

33958

33968

33978

339B8

33998

34008

34018

34028

34038

34048

34058

34068

3407B

34088

:HEM*41

:REM*141

:REM*233

lREM-209

:REM-191

:REM-183

:REM"13S

:REH*239

:REM*5

:REM*43

:REM«205
:REM*1y

:REH*75

!RBM*7

:REM«47

:REM*187

:REM«77

:REM*1«I1

:REM*110

:REM'150

:REH*0

:REM*62

:REM*42

:REM*18B

;REM*124

:REM*10.1

:REM*100

:RUM'58

:REM*248

:REH*160

:REH'32

:REM*22

:HEM*1B2

:REM*92

:REM'176

:BEH'4

:REH*96

:REM'252

:REM*226

:REM*80

:REM*15 4

:REM-214

:REM*8

:HEH*93

:REM*99

:REM'239

:REM*51

:REM*43

34098

34108

34118

3412B

34138

3414B

34158

341C8

34178

34188

34198

34208

34218

34228

34238

34248

34258

34268

34278

34288

34298

34308

34318

34328

34338

34348

34358

34368

34378

34388

34398

34408

34418

34428

3443B

34448

3445B

3446B

34478

344B8

34498

34508

34518

34528

34538

34540

34558

34568

: REM'139

:REM"153

:REM'249

:REM*55

: REM* 51

:REM*79

:REM*43

:REM*49

:REM*41

:REH'85

:REM*207

:REH*73

:REM'231

:REM*215

:RBH*243

:REM*3

:REM*1B1

SRKM+57

:REM+S

:REM*165

:REM*219
:REM*182

:REM*152

:Rr.M*170
:REH*7B

:REH*76

:REM*172

:REM*204

:REM*114

:REM'0
:REM*126

:REM*210

:REM*130

:HEM*186

:REM»72

;REH*220

:REM*0

:REM*36

:REM*82

:REM'156

:REMM72

:REH*220

:REM'206

:REM-210

:REM*76

:REM*140

:REM*232

:RBH*149

34578

34588

34598

34608
34618

34628

34638

34648

34658

34668

34678

34688

34698

34708

34718

34726

34738

34748

34756

34768

34776

34788

34798

34808

34818

34828

34H38

34648

34858

34868

34878

34888

34898

34908

3491B

3B306

38316

38326

30336

38346

:REM*247

:REH*121

:REM*24 7

:REM*31

:R£M*119

:REM*153

:REM"133

:REM'49

:REM*197

;REM*161

:REM*31

:REM*71

:HEH*4 5

:REM*1

:REM*141

:REH+7 3

:REM*227

: REM*43

:REM*69

:REM*177

:REM*ie5

:REM*14 3

:REM*231

:REM'251

:REM*1Q2

:REH*44

:REM+90

:REM*76

:REM*144

:REM*102

:REM*120

:REM-164

:3EM*216

:REM*254

:REM*106

:REM*229

:REM*147

:HEM*129

:REM*151

:REM*13
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Listing

10
20

30

40

50

60
70
75

B0

B5

90
95

100
105
110

11 5

120

130
140

150
160

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

1.

:REM*130

:REM*90

:REM*108

:REM*46

!REH*36

:REM*6

:REM*66

:REM*133

:HEM*226

:REM*207

:KEM*70

:HEM*97

:REM+220

:hem*237

:REM+106

:REH*177

:REH*120

!HEM*54

:REM*144

:REM*46

:HEM"226

:REM*240

:REM*lflS

:REM*250
:REM'71

:REM*166

:REM-49

:REM*212

:REM*189

:REM*74

:REM*83

:REM*166

:rem*ii5

162

183

164

185

186

187

IBB

189

190

191

192

193

195

200

205

210
215

220

222

225

230

235

240

250

260

26 2

26 5

270

275

26 0

290

300

310
320

330
340

:REM*54

:REH-19

:REM*170

:REM*137

:REM*100
:REM*119

:REM*116

:REM*175

:REM'2<1

:REM*2 3 3

:REH*188

:REM*247

:REM*2 4 5

:HEM*244

:HEM+223

:REM + 100

:REM+233

:REM+220

:REM*102

:REH*97

:REM*242

:REM*B9

:REH"26

:REH*82

:REM-151

:REM*137

:rem*68

:REM*219

:REM*7B

:REM*201

:REH*97

:reu*105
:REM*79

:REM*23

JREM+S5

:REM+207

350

36 0

370

380

390

400

410
420

430

440

450
460

470

480
490

495

500

510

520

530

Listing

170

171

700
710

720

730

740

750

760

770
78 0

1000

:REM*75

:REM*233

:REM*165

:REM*43

:REM*209

IREM-14S

:REM*183

:REM-199

:REM-137

:REM-243

tBEM+45
:REM*87

:REM*149

:REM*67

:REH*19

:REM*88

:I!EM"225

;REM*93

:REM*240

:reh*78

2.

:REH*42

:REM*5

:REMM78

:REM*8

:REM*242

:REM*2

:HEM*150

:REM'60

:REM+S

:REM*55

:REM*S

:REM*115

1010

1020
1030

Listing

10

20
30

35

40

45

50

60

70

80

90

100
105

110

120

140

150

160

165

170

172

175

130

190

195

196

200

205
210

:REM*173

:REM*37

:REH*68

3.

:REM*70

:REH»90

:REM'124

:REM*143

:REM*64

:REM*77

:REH*164

:REM*6

:REM*30
:REH*246

iREH+152

:REM*208

:REM*167

:REN*90

:REM*B2

:REM*184

:REM»22

iREH'Se

:HEM'209

:REM*9B

:REM«32

:REH*217

:REM»52

:REM*ia6

:BEM*B1

:REM*14

:REM«14

!REM*209
:REM+8

215

220

230

240

250

260

270

2B0

290

300
310

320

330
340

350

1000
1005

1010

1020

1025

1030

1040

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

1050

1055

1060

1065

1070

1030

1090

1095

1099

:REM*65

:REH-122

:REH*150

:REM«142

:REH«218

:REM*233

:REM'41

:REM'5S

:REM*167

:REM*159

:REM*121

:REM*109

:REM*199

:rem*67

:REM*18 5

:REM'221

:REM*2S

:REM+113

:REM*123

:REH*19

:REM*46

:REM-154

:REM'145

: REH*88

:REM*153

: REH*16

:REM*253

:REM»244

:REM«211

:REM*102

; BEH* 4 9

:REM»200

!REM*34

:REM*202

:REH'107

:REM*1 21
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1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

5 060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110
1120

1130
1140

1150

1160

1170
1180

1190

1200

1210
1220

1230

1240

1250
1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1330

1390
1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

:REK*117

:REH*111

:REM*171

:REM*132

:REH'212

;REH*152

:REM'178

:RBH*204
:REM-70

:REM*112

:REH*6

:REH* 122

:REH*10

:HEM*130

:REH"74

tREH*246

:HEM*70

:REM*2 54

IRSM*244

:REH*166

:REM*90
:REM*192

:REM*66

:REM'70

:REM'86

:REK*232

:REH*2

:REH*184

:REH*207

:RE!4'147

:REM*227

:REH*93

:REH*47

:REM'177

!REH'97

:REM*151

:REH'207

:REH*97

:REH+11

:REH*35

:rem*157

:RCM*215

:REH*63

:REH*255

lREM*189

:rem*243

1460

1470

1480
1490
1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

16 00

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670
1680

1690

1700

1710
1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

17 90

1800

1B10

1820

1830
1840

1850

1860
1870

18B0

1890

1900

1910

:REH-193

:rem'103

:REH*171

: REH*19

SREM+24 5

iREH'141

:HEM-235

:REH*9

:REM*188

:REH*228

:REM*154

:HEM*104

:REM*174

:REM*70

:REM*82

:RE«*28

:REM*36

:REM-114

;REH*32

:REM-178

:REM*238

:REM*6

:REM*92

:REM*46

;REM*36

:HEM'32

:REH*172

:REH*232

:REH*32

:REH*182

:REM-152

:REM*128

:REM*66

:REH*26

:REM"29

:REM*1B7

IREH*1 95

:REH*93

:REH*71

:REM*7

:REH*187

:REH*3

:REM*103

:REM*71

:REH+85

:REM+4 7

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990
2000

2010

2020

2030
2040

2050

2060

2070

2080
2090

2100

21 10

21 20

2130

21 40

2150
2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260
2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330 :

2340 :

2350 :

2360 :

2370 :

HEM*191

REM*253

REM'221

REM*213
:REH*31

REH'103

REM*107

REM*159

:REK'67

:SEH*31

:REM+67

IREH*51

HEH*207

REH*168

;REM*4

!REM*92

:R1!M*92

REM*1 12

REM«174

REH-160

REH*158

HEM*134

:REM*84

REM+172

HI!M*214

REH*192

REM'254

:REM*4

REM*238

REH*226

:REH*44

REH*156

REH*174

REH'144

[REH*6

REM-132

REM*186

REM+252

REM*144

:REM"73

:REH*87

HEM*147

KEM'107

REM*135

REH*145

REM»249

2330

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

24B0

2490
2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

27!0

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2G20

2030

:REM*29

:REH*119

:REM*173

:REH*123

:REH*33

!REM*31

:REM*221

:REM+153

:REM*71

:REM*23 5

:REM*195

:REM*127

:REM*215

:R3H*227

:REM'15

:REM*1

:REM*47

:REH*47

:i!EM*132

:REM*54

:REH*36

!REM*162

:REM*9(i

:REM*134

:REM-244

:REH*190

:REH*21B

:HEM'74

:REM-216

:REM*94

:REM*36

:REM'44

:REH*19B

:RRM*8G

:HEM"122

:REM'1BG

:REH»52

:REM*6G

:REM*104

:REM*232

:HEM*36

iSEH*2S2

:REM*144

!REH*tS2
:REM*73

I REH* 47

2040

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950
2960

2970

2980

2990

3000

3010
3020

3030

3040

3050
3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

31 10

3120

3130
31 40

3150
3160

3170

3180

3190

3200

3210

3220

3230

3240

3250

3260

3270

:REM*2 3

:REM*57

:HEM*45

:rem*35

:REH*107

:REM*43

:REH'179

:REM"103

:REM*163

:REM*43

:REM'99

:REM*39

:REM-159

:REM*155

:HEM'31

:REMt18 3

:REM*161

:REH*89

:REM*17

:REM*31

:REM*121

: REM* 51

:REM*205
:REM*18I

:REM»5e

:REM*232

:REM*38

:REM»6a

:REH*234

:REM*100

:REH*104

:REM*42

!REM*22

:REH*136

:REH'178

:REM*192

:REM*120

:REM*212

:REM*148

:REM*88

: REM* 210

:REM*6

:REM*52

:REM*162

^-
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E0i.way:

96i»waa:

EB.way:

i9.W3H:

6.way:

dfE.wsa:

i5i.way:

it.way:

6EZ.W3H:

68«W3a:

EU.waa:

i9l.W3y:

Li.I.W3M:

BSEt

BtEl-

0E£t

0EEL"

0L£t

00£t

06Elf
09Zf

BiSt
09Ef

essf
BfEf

0£2f

BEEf

0lEf

BBEf

e61f

08If

0iIV

09tf
0SIt
0fIt

BElt

0ZLI-

BlIt
0011>

060b

080t

0i0t

B90t

050t
0f0t

0E0b

0E0t

0l0t
0001

i.EE+l\3H

LLE*K3a

iStway:

£6UN3a

EB.way:

£6UK3a

EZi+wsa

6zz*waa

GE.way:

6£l*H3a

Esuwaa

svz*way

is*way:

S5-way:

Lj*waa:

GfE*K3a

v9uwaa

9SUW3H

09uwaa

96*way:

98*way:

8ZE*K3H

9EE*way

9S«way:

9t.way:

0BUKaa

BIZ*W3a

Ei.waa:

tz.ioy:

9i»W3a:

E6i*waa

99i.waa

Eiuwaa

t&uway

;t«way:

bluway

066E

086E

0i6E

096E

0S6E

0f6E

0E6E

0E6E

0L6E

0B6E

068E

098E

0i8E

098E

059E

0f8E

0E9E

0E8E

0L8E

009C

06iE

0BiE

0iiE

09iE

05iE

0fiE

0EiE

0Zi£

0Li£

00i£

B69E

089E

0i9E

099E

059E

0t9£

8e1•K3a:

85Itway:

Bii.uaa:

t6+W31i:

E9.way:

6tE*waa:

19.way:

[6.way:

1LE.wny:
E0£.way:

£i*way:

6Euway:

66.way:

66uway:

5t>+way:

si£»way:

i9+W3H:

iSE+Wtl>i:

I9*w;ia:

E0?+wr!y:

E0UW3H:

LEuway:

6Euwaa:

e.whh:

5fuway:

5ZE.H3H:

L12.Wan:

L9L*H3H:

Lis.way:

i5.H3H:

Lluway:

tiL.K3y:

8?.way:

90uway:

9*way:

EE.way:

0E9E

BZ9E

0L9E

009E

0651

085E

0tSE

09SE

05SE

0f5E

0ESE

0Z5E

0LSE

a05E

06f£

0BfE

0ifE
09fE

0SfE

0ff£

0Efr£

0Z1-E

0LfrE

W0tf

06EE

0BEE

0iEE

09EE

0S£E

atEE

BEEE
0EEE

0L££

00CE

06EE
0BEE



l.atittg

1120

1 130
1140

1150

1160

1170

110 0

1190

1200

1210

1220

10
20

30
40

50
60
70

B0

90

100
110

120

130
140

150

1G0

170

160

190
200

210

220
230

240

250
26 0

270

28 0

/ nmlmutd.

:KEM*184

:REMM8

:REM'10O

:RBM*198
:REM*3 4

:REM*124

:HLM«1b4

:HEM*132

:RBM*20
IRBH*192

:R[CM*106

:REM"72

:REM*70

:RE[-l*1Qt5

:REM*90
:REM*156

:REM-110

:REM*Z16

:REM'130

:REM-152

:REM'118

:REM*116

:REM*112

:REM*42

:rem*ib

:REM+208

:REM'2 4

:REM*42

:REM"46

:REH*224

:REM*76

:reh*17 6

:REM'24B

:REH + 18

!HEM*148
:pem-122

:REM'219

:REM*3

:REK*19

1230

1240

1250

1260

Listing

10

20

30

290

300

310

320
330

310

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510
520

525

530

540

550

:REM'20

:KEM*190

: RUM-106

:REM*42

2.

:REM*0

:HEM*iy0

:REM*238

Bad Blocks?,

:REM'B3

:REM*247

:REH*249

:REM"61

:REM*139

:REM'!9

:REM'51

:REM-163

:REM*39
:REM*99

:REM*47

:rem+197

IREM+1

;RP]M*97

:REM*15
;REM'211

:REM*213

:REM-9

:REM-95

:REM*105

:REM'113

:REM*237

ISBM*177
:REM+15B

:REN*161

:REM*1<1

:REK-220

:REH*9H

J0
50

1000

1012

1024

1036

104B

1060

1072

1084

1096

:REM'26

: REN*18a

:RHM*127

:RLM+1B9

!REM*0
:REM*254

:I!EM'54

:REM'52

:lii:M*200

:REM*134

:REM*22

1108

1120
1132

1144

1156

1168

1180

1192

1204

1216

122(1

byJoseph Shaughnessy;June

560

570

580

590
600

610
620

630

640
650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730
740

750

760

770

780

790

800

Bid
820

830

:REM'200

:heh*56

:HEM*128

:REM*132

:HEM*70

:REH*160

:REH* 54

:REM*134

:REM*48

:REH-2 26

:REM*114

:REM*62

:REM*4 4

:REM»222

JREM+100

:REH+5B

:REH*QG

:REH'3 0

:REM*240

:REM'238

:REM+250

:R£]M*243

:Rf:M'5

;REM*7

[BBH*1 05
:REM«137

:REH*217

:REM*41

840

850

860

870
880

890

900
910

920

930

940

950

960

970

900

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050
1060

1070

1 000

1090

1100
1110

REM-134

:Re;h*50
REM'184

REH*182

: REN*18

KEH'116

]?EM*1 1 2

:REH*32

:HEM*70

REM-15B

REM*124

p. 66.

REM'107

8EM*1i7

Rl;H*237

:REM'S3

:REM*75

REM-101

REM-203
:REM*31

;REH'55

REH'245

REM*17 3

REM*113

REM*1t!7

:REM*13

REM'161

:rem*33

:REM*S3

REM*197

:REH-71

REM'152

:REM*18

REM*162

REM'172

:REM*9B

RHM'144

REM*21 8

REH*168

R£M*162

1240

1252

1264

1276

128B

1120

1130
1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190
1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1200

1260

1270

12 80

12 90

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

:REM«66

:REK*68

:REM»220

:REH"198

:REM"103

:HEM*162

:REM*16 8

:REM*16

:REM«12

IREM+58

:REM'50
:REM«132

:REM*516

;REM'228

:REM«210

:REM'6 0

:REM*210

:REM*18 4

: HEM*58

:REM*146

:REM*204

:REM'105

:REH»133

:REM*147

:REM*209

:REM*69

IREM'l3

:REM«153

:REM*lf)3
:REM*161

:REM«75

:REM*179

:REM*137

Circle 202 on Headei Sennco card.

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE

promenade C11" CAPTURE'"

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed, Take control of your '64 or '128" wilh this easy to use

carefully constructed. thep/-o/nenadeC1T"isrespected cartridge Lets you make a back-up disk of your
around the world for quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully

software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be re-booted
personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto-

programming capability can cut programming time by starting cartridge using the promenade C1 and a CPR
95%! With Disk Software still just $99.50 cartridge kit. Its magic!

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: CAPTURE" is a bargain at 39 95

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms, for use with CAPTURE" 29 95

PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode A.95
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764. 27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching 17.95

PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs 29.95
PRB4 - Four sockets, eprom & battery backed RAM combination 24 95

PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms '.'.'.'.'.'.,......'.['.. 5 95t
PTM4 - Four sockets, 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher 19.95t
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) 2.25
Eproms - Always in slock at competitive prices.

K p tavailable June '86.
'when in 64 mode.

EPROM ERASERS:

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 at a time, 3 lo 10 minutes 34.95
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser, 7 to 9 at a time 79 95

Starter Set - CAPTURE'", promenade C1 and one CPH3 kit ...'.'...'....'.'...', 149 95
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'", promenade C1, Datarase and two CPR3 kits " 199^95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00

I TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731

jl JASON-RAN HFIM from California eoo-421-7748
| UHOISI'V HHI^nCIIVI TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284

1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285
AUBURN, CA USA 95603 MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME
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THE MAIL RUN

Patchwork Computing

I have thoroughly enjoyed your

It UN magazine as the best all-around

publication for Commodore com

puters. The many articles, Commo

dore Clinic, Mail RUN, even the ads

have been a tremendous help to (his

new computer enthusiast

I have typed in Mike Konshak's

Datafile program with all Its addi

tions and was surprised and de

lighted when it not only worked to

perfection, but greatly speeded up

my own magazine's subscription list

ings and solved my renewal prob

lems. I can't thank you enough—both

your magazine and Mr. Kunshak.

Now, I have a request. I'd like a

program that would utilize Com

modore's graphics capabilities by al

lowing me to create and print oul

quilt designs. Such a program could

be used for many other applications

beyond quih design.

The program should be able to

figure quilt-block sizes and 10 com

pute in inches a full-sized quilt (such

as 80 x 100=24 complete blocks, etc).

Are ihere any programmers out

there who have written such a pro

gram or would be willing to write

one for this purpose?

Joan Emerson, Editor

Rogue's Gallery

Route #1

Gushing, WI 54006

Educating Teachers

1 read with interest Margaret

Morabito's education column, The

Resource Center, in your February

1986 issue. My situ.ition is not unlike

the one ai the Winchester school.

106 / RUN may \m

I also have a network of Commo

dore 64s in my classroom. 1 use the

VIC Switch, Prowriier 8510A, Ty-

mac's The Connection interface and

eight C-64 computers. We are having

great success with them, with both

special education students and the

general school population.

Due lo the lack of software that

would effectively utilize the network,

I finally had to write my own pro

grams and modify others to access

all the features of the network, es

pecially the printer. Several other

teachers joined me in this project

'This often meant modifying various

public domain programs to make

them (It the network. The result of

this effort was the development of

sonic very useful programs for ele

mentary school students in math,

reading and spelling1.

Two ofthese programs, Quick Math

and Quick Read, involve timing the

Students during specific drill in math

and reading. We have been using die

math program as a criterion reference

screening test for the entire school—

grades l-fi. Both programs have lhe

ability to print out lhe results of each

student's progress to the printer. This

provides immediate feedback to the

students and their teachers. 1 now have

Other schools using the program with

success.

I think it would be great to receive

more information from others like

myself who have either developed or
arc using some excellent programs

on their network. 1 would be willing

to trade my work for theirs.

Rod B. Blaylock

Cloverdale Elementary School

3999 Greenwillow Ave.

Idaho Falls, ID 83401

1 was very pleased to see Margaret

Morabito's education column. Since

receiving C-64S in November of 1988,

I have spent an extremely frustrating

two years trying to make constructive

educational use of them. 1 have writ

ten to several publications concern'

ing educational applications of com

puters—with little satisfaction. If I

got any reply ai all, it was a polite,

"we don't have time for this topic"

A few individuals and small busi

nesses have been most helpful.

I hope that this column can exert

an influence that will convince edu

cators, other publishers and '"the

powers that he" at Commodore of

the educational potential and value-

in Commodore computers. 1 firmly

believe that the C-64 is the best com

puter buy for both education and

personal use.

Leon Sullivan

Madisonvillc, KY

A Criminal Use

I am involved in the Wilkes-Harre

Crime Prevention Unit, which is

headed by l.t, |erry Cookus, the pres

ident of the Pennsylvania Crime

Prevention Officers Association.

For the past several months, our

unit has been using a C-64 system to

help us solve local crimes. Our police

department has about 100 members,

and we know, for the most part, who

the bad guys are. The problem is that

we don't know each problem case and

often have to consult with one another

about a suspect. This could take days.

Our C-6'l supplies us with the neces

sary information within seconds.

We are currently using a burglary

file, a theft file and a suspeel file. 1



wrole these files with tht: help of a

fine database, modified for crime-

prevention purposes. I would like to

speak with Others who are using a

microcomputer for similar applica

tions. I'd like to see if we could

combine efforts to develop a super

system.

For those ofyou interested, contact

Lt. Cookus, l/o Wilkes-Barre Police

Department, Special Services, 35

North Washington St., Wilkes-Barre,

PA 18701.

James J. Scutch

Wilkes-Barre, PA

Name Change

Thank you for listing our music

program, Virtuoso, in the Software

Buyer's Guide in your January 1980

issue. Unfortunately, tlic name we

had chosen was already a registered

trademark of Enhanced Technology

Associates, Inc. Therefore, we have

Changed the name of our product to

F.u phony.

Jim Raymond

TOC Software

Fairbanks, AK

User's Group Corrections

In your 1{)86 Special Issue, the- ad

dress for our club, the Commodore

Houston User's Group, is incorrect

The correct address is PO Box 612,

Tomball, TX 77375.

The modem number for our free,

non-restricted BBS is 7KM:W-fi:«r>.

The voice number for currenl meet

ing information is 7I8-680-SS02,

Mary F, Howe, President

Commodore Houston User's Group

Please note that on p. 170 of your

1986 Special Issue, the1 telephone

number listed under Commodore

User's Group of Rochester is Incor

rect The only means of contacting

this group is by writing to PO Box

26514, Rochester, NY 14626.

Kathy Foley

Rochester, NY

Commodore Overseas

Please add our name to your list of

overseas Commodore user's groups.

We are a small but active group situ

ated on the west coast of North Island,

50 miles north of Wellington.

We have been formed now for al

most two years and have a member

ship Of 98 C-64 and VIC-20 users; the

C-128 has only just arrived on the

market here, so we should have some

users in the near future.

Any clubs in the United States who

are interested in exchanging their

publications with our publication,

SYNTAX ERROR?, should contact us.

Murray E. Nicolson

Kapiti Commodore User's Group

16a Cypress Grove

Paraparaumu, New Zealand

Circle 172 on Header Service card. Circle 101 on Reader Service card.

for the Commodore 128

DON'T GIVE UP YET!

virtually all 64/128

Software with ——

—NEW 1571 Clone'
Months of R&D have gone into the

GCH CtONF MACHINE" for 1571,

No« you have the ability to

reproduce 6CR signals to back up

virtually all software for the

61/12S including CPM (double

sided too!). Included are:

Full Density Utility ■» OCR Copy

ii Directory Utilities ■» Auto Boot

Mater (64ii2fl nodes) ii Expansion

module section (lor future updates).

ALL THIS for only $49.95

PRINTER INTERFACE

I he riW-350 interface I)DS

revised to Cully support the

including complete CPM emulation

total graphics, correct aspect ■

ratios. print buffer, etc. Insist

compatauility for only J7^

MIDIAPPLICATIONS

Synthesizers, Interfaces, Hus

Disks. Sequencer rjoflwaro. ftc

CALL- 201 -838-9027

or writs us at

DISTRIBUTING. INC
13428 Roule l\\ Bullet NJ 07405

BUSINESS •SCIENCE* EDUCATION

Thecomplete

statistical

package

for only:

COMM-STAT
A Powerful Tool lor Data Analysis and Forecasting

• Easy to use, no commands to memorize (menu-driven)

• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests (independent and depen

dent samples], General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up lo five

factors, unlimited number ol cases, Repeated Measures,

unbalanced designs, contrasts, adjusted means, and

more), Correlations, Multiple Regression (up to 15

predictors, unlimited number of cases), Crosstabu-

lation. Significance Tests, IQNonparametric Statistics,

and more

• User defined (multiple) conditional selection of subsets

of cases, various ways of treating missing data

• Flexible Data Editor, easy entering/editing of data,
complex (conditional) transformations of variables,

and more

• Can also access files created by spreadsheets and dala

bases

• Baicharls, Scalterplots, clear comprehensive output

• WillrunonCOMMODORE-64(or 128Jwilh 1 diskdrive

To order sond chock or money order lor $99

(plus S5 00 shipping and handling) lo:

i StatSoft
2B32 Ensl lOlli Street. Suite 4. Tulsa, OK 74104 (918) 5S3-4149

ASK ABOUT VERSIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS!

RUNMAViWfi/107



NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

I

74470 12069 Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

For Amway Product

Distributors

Soft-pack is a multidisk software

package for the beginner up to the

Diamond Direcl distributor.

The Product Order program al

lows you to order up to 1500 prod

ucts per order and select them from

over. HfiO products on file. Features

include FVfliV and product order

accumulations, variable handling-

charge rates, hard-copy capabilities,

up to 100 individual distributor Hies

and variable state t;is status for prod

ucts and distributors.

The Expense/I lorae Uudget pro

gram stores up lo 12000 records for

accurate accounting of business ex
penses and income ledgers. Available

for the C-64 for ftir>(). Uptown En

terprises, PO Box 226, Verona, VA

24482.

Check ReaderService number-KW.

Chartpak-128

Now jfou can gel the Ghartpak for

ytuirC-12H, the soft ware that lets you

create charts and high-resolution

graphics without the need for any

programming:

Chartpak-128 has the same data

entry and data maintenance features

as the C-fi-1 version, and you can use

the program's delauhs to build pro

fessional-quality charts and graphs,

or you can build them t<» your own

specifications.

With your C-123, you get three

times the resolution of the C-64 ver

sion, and you Can view an entire chart

or graph or scroll (lie screen to see

the higher-resolution detail.

Chartpak'128 lukes advantage of

the extra memory of the C-128 so you

108 /RUN MAY USD

can enter more data from which It)

build your charts, Available on disk

for S39.95 from Abacus Software,

2201 Kalamazoo SE, PO Box 7211,

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510.

Check Reader Service number404.

Exclude-A-Phone, from Hy-Tek.

Exclude-A-Phone

Tired oi' having someone pick up

an extension phone and ruin your

computer transmission? You tan pre

vent this with Exclude-A-Phone, from

Hy-Tck (do R. K. Burtchaeli Co., 516

SE Morrison,Suite20], Ponhiml.OR

97214).

Exclude-A-Phone blocks an exten

sion phone from interfering when

the Line is already in use. Installing

the device is easy, and, if you wish,

it may he kept out of sight. Available

for $23.95.
Check ReaderService number401.

"Freeware11 from Florida

The Sharewaire Disk Volume I he-

gins a series oi'"freeware" from Ser

endipity Software (8438 Lynda Sue

Lane West, Jacksonville, FL 32217).
Volume 1 includes a f;isl-li>;iding

automatic menu program, a program

for making disk envelopes, a postage

stale program, a return-address label

program, a crib-sheet program to use

with the function keys on your C-tH

or C-J28 and a program thai, adds 15

commands loBasic to aid you in writ

ing, entering and debugging Basic

programs,

Sharewaire Disk Volume I is avail

able for S15.

Check Reader Service number402-

A Current Release

Lincad, a linear electronic circuit

analysis and design program, has

been released by Sofcad Electron-

ks (PO Box 21845, Columbus, OH

43221),
The program has over 12 features,

including interactive design* circuit

optimization, ac worst-case analysis

in inimi/.at ion/maximizaI ion of cir

cuit parameters and mechanical and

electromechanical systems analysis.

The disk and manual are available

for the C-64 for S49.

Check ReaderService number405.

Headwipes

I lead wipes, a pre-moistened ap

plicator of nonabrasive, 100% rayon,

cleans all disk drive pickups and re

cording heads (audio and video),

tape guides, capstans and rollers, PG

board contacts and any components

that need cleaning,

The applicator contains a solvent

that dissolves dirt and oxides and

evaporates without leaving a film or

residue on components.

Headwipes is available in packages

often for $3.7S. Headwipes, PO Box

1135, Burbank, CA 91507.

CheckReaderService number-HHi,



Temperature Scanner

Klentoworks (lildg. One, Brown

Road, Cornell Research Park, Ithaca,

NY 14850) introduces its Model 20

two-channel temperature seamier for

the C-64. The scanner's two program-

selectable input channels measure

temperatures from - 2(>°C to 100°C,

with an accuracy of ± 0.5°C.

You can program your computer

to display temperature in Fahrenheit

or Celsius, record temperatures at

predetermined intervals, set audible

alarms Ebrhigh/low limits and display

and record the temperature differ

ential between the scanner's two

probes. Available for a cool $179.

Check Reader Service numbei 403.

Electroworks' Temperature Scanner.

Commodore Flea Market

The Pries Buster (CAT Systems

Publishing, '21115 Devonshire St,

Chatsworth, CA 91811) is a monthly

nationwide publication thai lists

computer equipment for sale by pri

vate parties.

You can place your ad via modem

or the magazine's CompuServe or

MCI mailbox. Tlw Price Buster also

publishes articles and programs, A

one year subscription (12 issues plus

one free issue) is available for $9.

CheckReader Service number 412.

Baseball Stats Aid

The 4Srd Street Software Shop

(720 43rd St., Ashland, KY 41101)

introduces At lial Stals (i4, a baseball

statistics program for the C-64. Man

agers and coaches can track their

team's performance during the sea

son, and players can track their in

dividual performances, including

innings played, total ai-bats. halting

averages, slugging percentages, sin

gles, doubles, triples, home runs and

runs batted in.

In addition. At Bat records data

for up to 162 games and 40 players,

changes and reviews game and player

data, prints out your team's schedule.

team record, team season summary,

and player and game summaries.

Available on disk for $22.95.

Check Reader Service number 107.

Office Ensemble

A new line of computer furniture

for your office, the Oak [60 Series

from Bush Industries (I'O Box 460,

Jamestown, NY 14702). is made en

tirely of solid oak and oak laminates.

Each piece features a distinctive

pattern of accent lines and a hand-

rubbed lacquered finish,

Included in this ensemble are a

desk (which sels the keyboard at a

27-inch height and provides a 50- X

29-inch work surface; $199.95), a ped

estal (which can be added lo the desk

to increase storage space; $140), a

hutch (which has storage space for

software, binders and accessories;

$199.95) and a printer stand (which

contains two top paper slots for

both rear- and bottom-feed printers;

SI.59.95).

Check Reader Service number 413.

Enhanced Word Writer 128

Time-works (-!-i4 Lake Cook Road.

Deerfield, II. 60015) has released an

enhanced version of its Word Writer

128 program for the C-128.

The upgraded program, an 80-col-

umn professional word processing

system for home and business use,

works in 128 mode with either a 40-

or 80-column monitor.

Additional features now include

on-screen highlighting, Which allows

your printer to underline, italicize,

boldface or use all three together and

to view each highlight on-.screen be

fore printing out a bard copy; su

perscripts and subscripts; headers

and foolers; and speed keys, which

let you access Wort! Writer's com

mands in a hurry.

The enhanced Word Writer 128 is

available on disk for $69.95.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Timeworks' Enhanced Ward Writer 128.

Printout of a musical composition (not

to scale), using Daylinc Software's Music

Magic program.

Magical Musical Tour

Music Magic, a music composition

program, releases the musical capa

bilities of your C-64 to your control.

You can create music and then lis-

len to it as your computer plays it

back and displays it on the screen.

Then, with the Edit Song command,

you can delete, add and replace notes

and resis.

With Music Magic, you can also

control boiii tempo and volume and

design your own sounds. Available

on disk for $30 from Dayline Soft

ware, l'O Box 305, Ames, IA 50010.

Check Reader Service numher409.

A Monitor for Your C-128

C. Uoh Digital Products (19750

South Vermont, Suite 220, Torrance,

CA 90502) introduces its CM 1000

monitor, with both composite and

RGIS capabilities and a full-range

speaker.

In Composite mode, the CM1000

provides the maximum resolution ol

§20 x 2-10. with a four MHz band
width. The RCH mode provides a

resolution of till) x 240, with a 15

MM/ bandwidth.

The monitor can also be connected

to your VCR or other video source.

[t Is available toryour C-128 for $499.
Check Reader Service number 411.
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5270 DATA 042,032,241,020,032,188,020,160,0

02,185

5280 DATA 185,020,032,241,020,136,016,247,1

65,116

5290 DATA 208,009,165,117,208,005,169,145,0

32,241

5300 DATA 020,172,255,019,096,013,032,032,1

62,000

5310 DATA 173,252,019,232,056,233,100,176,2

50,105

5320 DATA 100,202,2-10,003,032,232,020,201,0

10,176

5330 DATA 005,205,252,019,240,015,162,000,2

32,056

5310 DATA 233,010,016,250,024,105,010,202,0

32,232

5350 DATA 020,170,072,138,009,048,032,241,0

20,104

5360 DATA 096,170,173,000,255,072,169,000,1

41,000
5370 DATA 255,138,032,210,255,104,141,000,2

55,096

The RUNning Board

RUN AMOK

RUN invites you LO contact its bulletin board (R

Board). In addition to up-to-date information about RUN

and the Commodore industry, the RUNning Board now

presents useful computing hints and tips, corrections and

updates to published articles, user's group information,

an up-to-date List of selections for ReRUN and sneak

previews of upcoming articles.

The RUNning Hoard also features a menu formal thai

makes it easier and Taster for you to select a Specific

section of the bullet in board. We use a standard protocol,

300 baud, one slop-bit, no parity, full duplex and a word

length of eight bits.

The RUNning Hoard is definitely worth a call. You can

gift on-line anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

by dialing our new number: 608-924-9704.
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Item: There Is a hug in Michael BrousBsrd's Lister program

(Add Elegance to Your Progi-am Listings,January l'MS,

p. 74). The Commodore graphics characters contained

within quoted strings do not get printed properly. This

can be corrected by adding the following lines to the

Lister Basic loader:

185 POKE 40533,76 : POKE 4fl524»B6 : POKE 49525,199

187 FOR K-51O00 10 51009 : BEAD N : POKE K.N : NEXT

1700 DATA 20&4,198,76,118,193,188,78,382,198

Lister also docs not work properly for a program that

lias multiple NEXT statements for a single FOR. Turning

off Lister's loop-indentation feature solves this problem;

this is accomplished by adding t his line to the Basic loader:

188 POKE 49540,0 : POKE 49624,0

Item: There was an omission from a line of code in Com

modore Clinic for March I98fi. In the answer at the bottom

of column 1, p. 101, the Print statement should read:

PRINT* 15"N0:DISK NAME,##" < return >

Item: Our attention has been called to a minor error in

the listing of the f tome Run Derby program (December

1985, p.34). In line 250, RE>BE should read RE>BL.

The error doesn't interfere with the game play, bin causes

"GOOD GAME RKD" to appear after the last inning,

whether or not Red is the winner.
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Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list available to

other companies or organizations with products or

services which we feel might be ofinterest toyou. Ifyou

prefer that your name be deleted from such ;i list,

please fill oul the coupon below or affix a copy of your

mailing label and mail it to:

CWConunurticatioiisfPelerborough

RUN

PO Box 954

I'aimingdate,NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other

companies or organizations. RUN

Name

Address.

City . Slate. . Zip.
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June

Coming Attractions
Review of GEOS—You'll want u> know about

this exciting new operating system Berkeley Soft

ware lias produced for the C-ti-1. GKOS offers

icons, pulldown menus and windowing features.

Educational Computing—Next month's is

sue will feature an interesting section on educa

tion and computers;

—C-64 Goes to Second Grade. Learn how one

second grade teacher is motivating her students

to learn through creative uses of the C-64.

—-Education in Canada. Commodore has a strong

hold on Canada's education market and shows

no signs of letting go. Find out the company's

secrets.

—ArithmeSkeich. This unique math program re

wards correct answers with free drawing lime.

—What does ii mean to be a manufacturer of

educational software in a rapidly expanding mar

ket? You'll find the answers to this and similar

probing questions in an interview with the vice-

president of Grolier Electronic Publishing.

More on Printers—RUN technical editor Tim

Walsh lakes a final look at printers for (he Com

modore computer, to help you determine the one

thai best suits your needs.
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Technical Breakthrough #29

.-■

You're playing HitchHtker's Guide to the

Galaxy'", and you're presented with an

option never betore revealed to the human

life form. You know, when you hit the key,

it's going to be gone for all eternity. What

do you do?

Freeze Frame!

It takes an instant "snapshot" of your

screen. Dumps it to your printer, so you can

file it (or future reference... and returns

you to the game, exactly where you left off]

Works with...

Disk programs

Cartridge programs

All programming

languages

Absolutely everything

Freeze

Frame

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Other

Screen

Dumps

Sometimes

Seldom

No

Noway

Freeze Frame is Cardco's grealest

technical breakthrough yet. It is the first

totally transparent screen dump utility for

Commodore computers. We mean

absolutely, positively, 100%

TRANSPARENT ... to any program in any

language. Period. As if that weren't enough,

Freeze Frame also gives you ,..

• Cartridge-based program for instant-on

(with female connector for chaining

cartridges)

• Standard, Reverse, and Mirror imaging

• Multiple printer adaptability. Works on

any printer or printer interface

combination that emulates Commodore

1525 operation! High

speed options are

included for Epson-

compatible and

Okidata-compatible

printers.

The Wizards from t:he Land of Ox Have Done It Again!

CARDCO. Inc. / 300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202

Cucle B5 on Reaaer Service card.



All you need to do this

graph a spreadsheet wrue a novel

fix on engine compose a song point a picture

yourbjnking organize a daia base lell a story

1

1= ,._

forecast sales

When it comes to personal computers, you

want the smartest, at a price that makes sense.

The new Commodore 128™ system has a

powerful 128K memory expandable by 512K.

An 80-column display and 64.128 and CP/M®

modes for easy access to Ihousands of edu

cational, business and home programs. And a

Keyboard, with buili-in numeric keypad, thai

operates with lillle effort.

Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine

than you had in mind, you can pick, up the

Commodore 64? The Commodore 64 is

B> our lower-priced model geared to more

fundamental, basic needs.

Discover personal computers that

do more for you. At prices you've

been waiting for. From the company

i that sells more personal computers

' than IBM-or Apple?
regijiered mxiemor* or D>qi'qi fftitariri. in

reg-ne^ed rrodenujr*or»£ipie Computer i

gi^fccd irooemaih oi COMMODORE 128 AND 64: PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A Higher Intelligence


